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llemorandum 76-83 

Subject: Study 77.400 - Nonprofit Corporations (General Reaction to 
dij~fgfitve Recommendation; Basic Approach of Tentative Recommen-

BACKGROUND 

The Commission's Tentative Recommendation Relating to Honprofit 

Corporation Law was distributed for comment in late July 1976. It was 

sent to almost 300 persons who had expressed an interest in reviewing 

the tentative recommendation, comprised mainly of attorneys and representatives 

of nonprofit corporations, but also including state agencies involved 

with nonprofit corporations', judges. law professors, and other persons 

dealing with nonprofit corporations. 

Attached to this memorandum are 61 exhibits containing comments on 

the tentative recommendation. \,e anticipate receiving additional comments 

within the next few days and over the next few months. He have made 

clear to interested persons that their late comments will be considered 

whenever received but that it is better if they be received before the 

Commission's recommendation is sent to the printer. It is more difficult 

to mske changes after the bill is introduced because a legislative 

committee report must be adopted to revise the Comments. 

!,"e draw your attention to Exhibit XXX, and note that the State Bar 

Committee on Corporations apparently plans to submit no comments. at this 

time. However, the Special Subcommittee on Nonprofit Corporations of. 

the State Bar Committee on Taxation has submitted its general co~e~ts 

(Exhibit XXV) and individual detailed comments of members of this subcommittee 

have been (Exhibits XXXXVII, XXXXVIII) or will be submitted in the near 

future. 

We plan in this memorandum to present the staff analysis of the 

overall reaction to the tentative recommendation and an analYSis of the 

comments on the baRic approach of the tentative draft. 

Separate memoranda will be prepared on other aspects, 

Memorandum 76-90 -- Division 2 (Nonprofit Corporation Law) 

l1emorandum 76-91 -- Division 4 (Provisions Applicable to 
Corporations Generally) 

Memorandum 76-92 

l1emorandum 76-93 

Conforming Changes 

Cooperatives and Other Special Corporations 
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OVERALL REACTION TO TENTATIVE RECOHNENDATION 

4274 

The comments on the tentative recommendation were in general 

highly favorable. The persons who reviewed the proposals characterized 

them in such terms as "excellent,'· "well done,1I Hthorough,H and ,jcommendable." 

Professor Oleck (Exhibit III) stated that it is "probably the best 

statute ever proposed on this subject·'~ the nonprofit corporations 

subcommittee of the State Bar Committee on Taxation (Exhibit XXV) 

"completely and enthusiastically endorsers] the approach taken." You 

should read the attached exhibits to get an overall feeling concerning 

the reaction to the tentative recommendation. It is obvious that many 

of the persons who submitted comments made a careful study of the tentative 

recommendation. 

Among the more specific comments directed to the general character 

of the tentative recommendation were that it simplifies and clarifies 

the law (Exhibits V, IX, XIII, XVI, XXXIV, XXXVIII), that its uSe of 

self-executing provisions is good (Exhibit XVII), that the concept of 

having a single statute applicable to all nonprofit corporations is 

sound (Exhibits XX, XXXIV), that the method of paralleling the business 

corporation law is good (Exhibit XIV), and that the general drafting 

philosophy of the tentative recommendation is desirable (Exhibit XXIV). 

One commentator (Exhibit XIII), believes the Commission should 

include revision of the tax laws as part of its study, and another 

believes that the law relating to nonprofit associations should be 

included (Exhibit IV). The staff believes that neither of these is 

pract:l.cal within the scope of the present proj ect. It would be possib Ie 

to undertake review of the tax laws relating to nonprofit corporations 

as a related project, as well as of nonprofit associations, if the 

Commission so desires; of course, the tax law project could include only 

state and local taxation. 

Another commentator (Exhibit VIII), believes that the tentative 

recommendation "fails to take into account the vase difference between 

the diverse human elements and management make-up" of business and 

nonprofit corporations. As a c0nsequence, the tentative recommendation 

would generally provide inadequate pro~ection to the individual member. 
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It is the commentator's "firm belief that your basic approach should be 

directed much more tOlJard the protection of individual nembers ." By way 

of contrast, Exhibit XXXVII, being a "members rights thinking person" is 

impressed with the emphasis the tentative recommendation places on 

"preservation of members' rights and control of the Board of Directors 

to assume adequate limitations on management." 

Exhibit XXXVI raises the question whether the tentative recommendation 

will cause formation of nonprofit corporations for land marketing schenes. 

It notes that "a great number of fiduciary and legal strictures seem to 

be not nearly severe enough." Without more specific criticism, the 

staff is unable to comment on this point. 

BASIC APPROACH OF TENTATIVE DRAFT 

The letter of transmittal which forwarded the tentative recommend~

tion for comment included the following request. 

Your comments are solicited no" regarding all of the follow-

ing: 

(1) The basic approach of the tentative draft--a comprehensive 
nonprofit corporation law' (one that is complete in itself and does 
not require reference over to the business corporation law) and the 
addition of a new Division 4 to Title 1 of the Corporations Code 
(which will contain provisions applicable to all corporations, 
profit and nonprofit). . 

The vast majority of the persons who submitted comments approved the 

basic approach of the tentative draft. Two State Bar committees re

viewed the draft; one "completely and enthusiastically endorses the ap

proach taken" but the other is opposed to the concept of Division 4. 

Only two of the 60 persons who submitted comments objected to the con

cept of Division 4; one objection was made on the basis that the non

profit corporation law should be complete in itself without havirig a 

separate Division 4. 

This memorandum first sets out a summary of the comments received' 

on the basic approach. Following this summary is a discussion of the 

statutory scheme proposed in the tentative recommendation and then an 

analysis of the contents of Division 4. 
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Summary of Comments on Basic Approach 

State Bar Committee on Corporations 

A letter from the Chairman of the State Bar Committee on Corpora

tions (Exhibit XXX) states: 

For the reasons indicated at the meeting, our Committee is op
posed to Division 4 of the Somnission's tentative recommendation, 
and feels that the definitions and general provisions presently 
contained in the General Corporation Law should be retained in such 
law. To the extent that such provisions are appropriate for non
profit corporations, they ~ay be incorporated by reference or 
repeated with appropriate modification. 

Spec;ial Subcommittee on "'onprofit Corporations 

Ey way of contrast, a letter from the. Chairman of the Special Sub

comnittee on 1!onprofit Corporations of the State Bar Committee on Taxa

tion (Exhibit XXV) states: 

Our reactions were as follows: 

1. The approach taken--a separate and independent nonprofit corpo
ration law--is desirable and meets ,;ith the unanimous approval of 
our Committee. 

2. The idea of combining aections that deal with provisions equal
ly appropriate to non-profit and profit corporations was also 
desirable. 

In short, our Committee completely and enthusiastically endorses 
the approach taken in this legislative draft. 

Other Reactions 

~~ith the exception noted below, the basic approach taken in the 

tentative recommendation ~as either generally or specifically approved 

by the persons who commented on the tentative recommendation. Some 

writers objected to the organization of Division 2, this is not dis

cussed in this memorandum. See '1emorandurn 76-,90. 

General approval. Some of the comments received expressed general 

approval of the tentative ~ecornmendation without referring specifically 

to the basic approach. See Exhibi ts II, III (Professor Oleck--"probably 

is the best statute ever proposed on this subject"), IV ("excellent 

proposal"), V ("proposal is to be commended"), IX (provisions "are 

clearly put and considerably easier to understand (and thus easier to 

comply with) than before"), XXI ("discovered no significant defects"), 

XXXII ("draft is enthled to hi!jh commendation;'), XXXIV {"We believe 

your recommendations to be good and well-researched and proposed. I'm 
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,sure that the results of your excellent efforts "ill simplify the law 

and improve its uniform application "ith respect to all nonprofit corpo

rations. "), LXI ("I can find no areas of the proposed new i'Ton-profit 

Corporation Code "tth which I disagree. "). 

Specific approval. Many of the comments specifically approved the 

basic approach. Sec L"hibits XI ("basic approach of the Commission, 

i.e., a nonprofit corporation law which Is complete in itself is good; 

it will contribute :0 economy of time and money"), XIII CI think that 

the overall approach of the Commission cnd 1,5 consultant is excellent. 

The non-profit law has been confusing for years ~nd the adoption of a 

new general corporation law has mede it imperative that something be 

done about the non-profit law. I am delighted to see that this is being 

done at this time, and I hope that the Legislature will be able to move 

promptly on the Commission's recomcendations. . To me, the policy 

of simplification is para1"ount. There are many sMall non-profit corpora

tions in this state who either receive no legal advice at all or receive 

free legal advice. Fany attorneys--and I arn afraid that at times I have 

fallen into this category syself--are not as careful as they should be 

in the advice rendered to the non-protit corporations. Therefore, a 

clear, concise sta~ute with a rniuirlum number of cross-references is 

necessary."), XIV ("Nonprofit ccrporntionE are an increasingly important 

segment of corporate la',. I tharough:i.y concur with the concept that the 

non-profit corporation l"w should be cot:lp)ete in itself. I think the 

basic approach of the tentative dr~ft is excellent."), XV ("support the 

idea of a separate nonprofit eorporation code and am appreciative of the 

basic thrust of the COEmission' s ,,'ork"), XVI (,'Generally, the recommen

dations fOl: the rewrite "nee consoliaation of the conprofit corporation 

law into the Ii chapters is 'Je~l don", and is a bi8 step toward simplifi

cation and clarification of thE 1m, ~"~, XVII ("Part I and Part II, has 

been reviewed by me. I am impresE~d by ite comprehensive nature and 

thoroughness fn Gcope and coverage. '), XVIII (."l agree that a separate, 

independent statute go,erning ~aliiornia non profit corporations is 

desirable, although I do not necessarily aerec with the statement made 

at page five of the recommendation cO the effect that the existing law 

has not worked ",ell in pcactice. . I believe that it is quite sound 

to establish a separate Section of the Corporations Code for provisions 

that are appHcable both to busineSS corporations and non profit corpo-
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rations. 11)"1 XIX ("TaiH letter shot:.ld i10t b~ ~onstrued a.s a general 

criticis8 of the druft. On tbe ""01,,, t:he d:-aft provi.sions would seem 

to provide an cxcellent substitute for th.;:! c:{ist;'r.3 honprofit corpora

tion law. The cutilors of the draft should be cOGgratulated for their 

fine work. "J, XX ("As 'i general ;nCltter, I t!li:1:< tll" t the idea of a 

basic, self-contained ~on-Profit Corporation Law is an important step 

forward in this ar"a. I hope thpt no ",otter \;'lat happens \lith 

reference to the r~:commelldations ~ t:hat the co:_c-;~)t of a specific body of 

la,. relating to all non-profit corp,,:-atJ.ons is put into effect by the 

California legisl:itur",. "), !LXIV ("The Club supports the general approach 

taken by the Cornrrission in drafting a co;nplete and self-contained non

profit corporatioa le.... He belie;-" this approach wLLl facilitate the 

use and understa:1cing of the statutes ~pplicable ~o nonprofit corpora

tions by both lanyer8 and layn~r,. This is particularly important in 

view of the fcct t11,o.;: 111wy",-s frequently perf"= legal work for small 

nonprofit corpcr:;tions ,.'1tho11t c=?ansatiQn, and following formation, 

many sma!l non?rofit corporaticns ~ra op~1ated by layman without the 

benefit of leg"l ",,-,nsel iP(h,y-co-d;cy op~ratio= .. "), XXVI ("1 have 

revim'ed your draft ..• ~f the rr"p'sed ne" California Non-Profit 

Corporaticll L, . ., (P a::ts I ,ma E). en the "h·"l", I ;:hink it is very well 

drafted. It is to be hope<l that the legi3la:ur:o tilll adopt the new 

law. "), lO<.'VII ("heutHy "ndOIS," ;:he c:,pnc.ch"). XXIX ("I have read the 

tentative recol:.ille~dation of the Co:::n.i:3Gion a.J.o express ay ap?1'oval. The 

CO'l!lpl.~ehc:nsive. co-~-ei<lGe of the UC\l st-'1-;:ute \OJ'ill give non-profit corpora

tions antl t:,8ir ~.dvi"o:::s clear gu;.danc~, "ith " cingle codification, in 

the lew governilip,. t;l~ or g,G.ni.L: d.t:! 0 c'- and c?er.st.i..cn of sl:.cL corpora-

tions. "), XXXI ("Prelir.inarily, """ '·.ould Iii,,, to express our apprecia

tion of the Com.."":l.iss~_onts general [.ppt'fJ':-.Cil in thE::: org'!nizatioc of the 

Draft, e.nd our'·,hcleheal·~ed sUi'port of the co',cept of establishing a 

complete and sc:.3..::-contailled lloup::ofit corporo.:!~io-::l L::"'t,~I'), XXXIII (Pl1 am 

in total agrel':uen ~ ~ri th the EpeciE, ~,ppro,,-ch of a comprehensive non

profit law com;;lece in itself. Th., ref"rences in th<e current law to the 

business carporat:': 011 1 ... : .. '#1 cr,,:-::.t-::.£ no end of p:roble::. .. 3 for nonprofit corpo

rations. "), XXXV C1TI.i..2 l:ec.oDI:.,eadeu r2structcT.inr; of the code basically 

to pro,.,ide 3_ !:1c:;-·:1rate section devot;.>:d to 7"!'.)n~rofit corporation law 

appears ::0 u(: to lla;;e c8r.sl~c~:;:able ffi'"l-:-:it. it), XXXV: ("I tlli,tk the basic 
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approach in the tentative draft pr~posing comprehensive, complete non

profit law which allevi,",tes the necessity c.f Hipping through every 

other code boo;< is 11 note"'orthy and :: valicnt undertaking and one which 

has long since been ove;:-due."). xx..XVIII ("ERG approves the basic ap

proach of the tentative draft and commends the California Lm; Review 

Commission for the iiI,e effort."), XXXIX ("General Approach--Agree-- I 

have been asked to incolporate the tlatiol''1l Wool Growers Association. 

It has operated for 100 years as an association. It was somewhat embar

rassing to respond to a member in Texas who ~anted a copy of the Califor

nia lion Profit Law:"), XXXXUI ("I run favorably impressed with the 

format, the substance and the wording er?loyed. "), XXXXIV ("The problems 

raised in your report with respect to the lack of continuity of the 

general corporate law provisions and the nonprofit provisions have 

caused many hours of wa3ted time in develcping articles of incorpora

tion. There is 110 'l'nsticn thnt Co cm'1prehensive ,,,mprofit corporation 

law will be ext,,,,:,,ly telpfnl to lavyerf! worki·,g with this type of 

organization. I wholet.eartedly concur with the concept and recom-

mend that the t',TO p:>::rs, rart I--New Division 2, Nonprofit Corporation 

Law and part Il--Propcced Le2isl'lti'"", lie:; I;lv:!'sion 4: DIvisions Appli

cable to CQ:rp('n:atlo::~:~, general}.:! be r~cvr..r'::~_l~r~2.d by YO'G.r cor::tUssion. "), 

XXXXVI ("tl;'2 C~rf.I;i~~:!an has 5:1CC2Ssfc\~ly 2.cnie'led !.ts desire to simplify 

the nonprofit corroration statut~ E~d to fill !n the nany new, needed 

provisions in what W,7S an incorople." 8'1d hOFeles~ly r;,solete law. "), 

XXXXVII ("n'prc:J.<:h in exccllen~ and de:;iraole"), XXXX',III ("Overall, I 

am very irepresscd with th= quality of the GODtission's work a~d I think 

that the l>asic ""p::03ch iR sound. "), YXXXIX ("I <!Cl in accordance with the approach 

of the Law RevisLm COt'mission, and p,.re:u12.::-1y its at::e"'pts to simplify the 

law relati~g to nc~prcfit corporations ~nd tc i0::~ulate the provisions 

relating to tt-l.s cc . .1y or 1.::.; in cnc consecuti.ve. S.'~t of code sections. 

Althot!gh a nurnber oi noc-profit corpor.s.t:'.o:lS CoLe fO!'i'~ed where the clients can 

pay 9ubstantL~1 f"e3 for the legal "'or:: invob:ed, particularly in the 

municipal fina:lcing 011'"" and in co,,:lection w·. t:1 the fonnation of special 

corporat1oi1.f. in r>.'·:~:a~~ction with "":"e.:!.l est.:.~r:: devclo~~Bntc, a number of 

corpor":'lticnc t::u:o:::t be £Q~::.ue(~ l:}' e;,.~ery l!"!:torr:.~y virtu~.lly as a public service. 

Any stepn wh'.::h mE;kc it ea21,<o:: for tile la~'Y"C' t" car~'Y Ot!t this latter 

function of F"hl::' ~ Rer':icc in,; C"~·.'C ter.: r..";:C)";:- '.;1th(,t:~ ,~ great expenditure 

of time and e£fc.lt ",ill be of ~e·.l".fj·, to the :leer, since it will encourage 
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a number of attorneys to en gag" ia this ac:tivi:,· "ho othenilise would not 

be able to perform suc:[, public ~ervice. I hope these co:.unents may be 

helfpful, and c:"ngratulat" the Co=.i,-;sJ.on on its noble effort in this 

area. "), L1 ("like the appro"ch ef h~ving a t,onprofit Corporation Law 

which is c:or:plete in itself"), LII ("I caa state that I approve your 

approach in producing a self-contained set of codes relating only to 

nonprofit corporations. This should be a boon to practitioners in that 

the. location of the pertinent law and the interpretation of it will 

be greatly simplifi"d. "), LIV ("I strOl'gly support "hat your Letter of 

Transmittal, July 23, 1976, rEfers to aG 'r:l" basic approach of the 

tentative draft' and the rec:oc"mend~_tlon cf the COl1ll"ission that there be 

adopted' para. 1) A neH and self-cci-.taincd nonpr"fi t law that is 1 • 

complete in itself and does not c:equire reference over to the business 

corporation law ••• ', and para. 2) A new Division 4 to Title 1 of the 

Corporations Code that wocld set fJr provisionr, applicable to all types 

of corporations. "), LV ("Hhcn til" n~;" ,>rofit corporation law goes into 

effect, we will h.-,ve t .. o ~.orp();:"tion 1m·,s iT, effect bec~.use the old one 

stays in effect for the parts of it that ar" incorporated into the 

non-profit law. Ob':iously, the "2",t Jogicul stci' is the one you have 

taken - tc make a n"., separc~te !lcn-profit l~". Both are very different 

in purpose, orp,,,-nizatou and "'perr.tio!} r_nd 3houl<! be provided for entirely 

separately with the ";:,,ept:!.,·n of thClse CQ'·~"C" m"=hanical matters that you 

have provided for i" ·<:ile new· Di ':isio:1 4. Hi tl: th:!.s revision, then these 

provisions not only can '0" used more ea~ily er.d intelligently, but also they will 

be more ea",!ly aE.~fided to corre"t fu~ure proble;ns for specific problems 

of either profit or non-?ro~cit"), LVII ("First, you solicit comroents on the 

basic approach of the tentl:tive 1rTct--.C cc",prehensive nonprofit corporstion 

law, complete in itse.i.f, "nd tl,e "edit::-", of '" r;ew Divi3ion 4 to Title 1 of the 

Corporations Code. I hen;:tily endoT"" this &;>1'r(,,-ch. "), LVIII ("I am 

very much in favor of a cc~prchensive nonprofit corporation law which is complete 

in itself. ',·r!lere ther;:, are p::ovisions of ~he la,,, which are applicable to both 

profit and nonprofit c·- rporat:!.onc I favor a co,Irpllation of such provisions in 

a separate di v ;'sio:' of th" Corp".-at:'..c,n Cod". The reaso"s for this preference is 

not only the :'acility for r·~se"::,,h <ODd a"<::1,,:'.3, but the improved quality of 

advice which m:tght be j.""ude:'ed ;;';e"c. one is r o.t faced with the procedural task 

of referring tc se':el.'"l volur.:,,~ "f s~vcr<ol -,ec_O's in order to ascertain the law 

relating to :l par;:icular pro"lc-c <;f " clitn~; the ease of research will 
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reduce the cost to the client and assist in providing a more accurate response 

to the particular situation, a better service at a lower cost with less 

possibility of confusion and error. '), LVlX ("We think the basic approach of 

a comprehensive and complete nonprofit corporation law deserves support. We 

think the Commission's draft is excellent. '') . 

Comments expressing concern about Division 4. Four of the writers 

expressed cOncern about Division 4. Division 4 was considered to be 

"quite sound" in Exhibit XVIn but the writer sugeeats that the division 

"should be expanded" to add additional provisions common to business and 

nonprofit corporations. Later 1n this memorandum, the staff suggests 

one additional provision for Division 4. 

In Exhibit XXXVII, the writer states that a division containing 

provisions that cover both profit and nonprofit corporations may be a 

"good idea"; if the provisions "turn out to be the same, of course I can 

see one [division] serving for both. But, normally, matters of Breat 

departure develop over the years and we might have substantial differ

ence in the proposed separate [division] between the two types of 

corporations • .. There is merit to this point; the Commission 

should include in Division 4 only those provisions that are extremely 

unlikely to require separate development for profit and nonprofit and 

other types of corporations over the years. 

One writer (Exhibit XXXXI) objects to Division 4 ort the basis that 

it is inconsistent with the objective of having a nonprofit corporation 

law that is complete in itself. "It would have been preferable to have 

the non~profit corporation law really complete not requiring any refer

ence to any other part of the corporation law." The writer also sug

gests that all,special statutory provisions applicable to nonprofit 

corporations should be included in the new nonprofit corporation law. 

Mr. Holden of the office of the Secretary of State (Exhibit LIII) 

objects to Division 4 on the ground he expressed in his prior letter 

(previously considered by the Commission) "that a consideration of that 

subject is entirely premature and unwise." 

404/373 

Scheme of Tentative Draft 

The scheme of the tentative draft is to take certain provisions of 

general application that do not relate to the internal affairs of corporations 
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and to compile those provisions in Division 4 to be applicable to all 

corporations. Accordingly, a person interested in business corporations 

under Division 1 will need Division 1 and Division 4. L person interested 

in nonprofit corporations under Division 2 will need Division 2 and 

Division 4. A ~erson interested in a corporation formed under a special 

law will need that special law and Division 4. 

In determining which provisions should be included in Division 4, 

the staff took a conservative approach. He compiled in Division 4 only 

those provisions which are of the type that should apply to all corporations 

and are not likely to require modification for particular types of 

corporations. Ile were influenced, too, by the convenience to the person 

who was seeking to find the provision in determining whether to compile 

the provision in the nonprofit corporation law or in Division 4. !~e 

selected provisions for Division 4 that did not relate to the internal 

affairs of the corporation so that both the business corporation law and 

the nonprofit corporation law would be conplete in themselves. ~e were 

influenced by whether uniform provisions on the particular subject 

matter were needed and by whether, there was a danger of having inconsistent 

provisions dealing with the subject matter in various corporation statutes 

if a uniform statute were not enacted. If the subject matter was one 

where different statutes might reasonably be expected to develop for 

different types of corporations, we did not include the provision in 

Division 4. 

The situation can best be illustrated by an example. Take, for 

example, Section 14452, which provides: 

14452. A corporation shall, as a condition of its existence 
as a corporation, be subject to the provisions of the Code of Civil 
Procedure authorizing the attachment of property. 

As drafted, this provision will apply' to all corporations, unless the 

corporation is expressly excepted from the operation thereof or there is 

a special provision applicable to the corporation inconsistent with 

Section 14452, in which case the special provision applies. See Section 

14450. A plaintiff who has a cause of action against a corporation and 

wants to attach corporate property can refer to one section--Section 

14452--and need not determine which statute the particular corporation 

, who's'e property is sought to be attached is incorporated u'nder. 
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What is the existing situ~tion? With respeet to eorporations 

governed by the new General Corporation L~", Se':~icn 1"" provides: 

106. t~y eorporation heretofort or hereafter formed under 
this division shall, as a condition of its existenee as a eorporation, 
be subj ect to the provisivnE oJ the Code of Civil Procedure authorizing 
the attachment of corporate property. ' , 

Seetion 106 does not ~pply to corporations which are not governed by the 

new General Corporation La~; such eorporations continued to be eovered 

by the repealed prov~sion of the old General Corporation Law, specifically 

Section 126.1, whieh provides: 

126.1. Any corporation heretofore or hereafter formed under 
this division shall, as a condition of its existence as a corporation, 
be subject to the provisionc of the Code of Civil Procedure authorizing 
the attachment of corporate property. 

If Section 14452 were taken from Division 4 and inserted into the new 

nonprofit corporation lall, we will have a provision covering corporations 

formed under the new Gzneral Corporation Law, a similar provision covering 

corporations formed under th" old General Corporation La'l, a different 

provision coverIng nonprofit corporations cov2rcd by the new nonprofit 

corporation 1""" and no provision a~ all covering corporations formed 

under the cooperative cOI'poration law or other divisions of the Corporations 

Code or under special statutes in other codes. If a provision covering 

attachment is to be dE?llc"teci !" each statute providing for the formation 

of corporaticns, t;,e e01:par&blc provision of each statute will have to 

be am~nded if the need f~r ~menrl~ent of th~ provision arises. A more 

significant proLle", i8 that a p1d.ntiff "ho s€eks to attach corporate 

property lIill be faced ,,'ith th" t""k o[ identifyinf'; the particular 

statutory provision that applies to the particu12r corporation whose 

property he see'-.s to att"cl!. He think this is clearly th" type of 

situation where one g2r,er::tl provision should apply to all corporations 

and the provision is "cst compilerl in " division that applies by its 

terms to all corporations. 

''ie belie;re that the same c·~se can be made for the other provisions 

that are corapiled in rlviston 4. In a separate portion of this memorandum, 

we go through each chapter of uivi~ion 4 pointing up the considerations 

that are relevant to whether t~e provisions of that chapter should be 

duplieated in the various ot"tl!~es authorizing the formation of corporations 

or should be con:piled in Divi",~on 4. 
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The State Bar Committee on Corporations discussed Division 4 and, 

as previously noted, dis~pproved the concept of Division 4. Several 

members of the committee advanced reasons at the meeting for this disap

proval. Nr. Holden (office of Secretary of State, See Exhibit LIII 

attached) stated that he believe& that it is premature to approve Division 

4. Instead, he would wait until the nonprofit corporation law is enacted 

(with the provisions in Division 4 included in the nonprofit corporation 

law) and then determine whether some of those provisions can be combined 

with provisions in Division 1 to provide provisions applying to all 

corporations. Perhaps he would wait to make this decision until the 

study of cooperatives and the other corporations not formed under the 

new General Corporation Law has been made. The staff believes that a 

decision can be mad2 now as to which o~ the provisions in Division 4 

should apply to all corporations. In this connection, it should be 

noted that the provision~ of the old General Corporation Law, which 

would be superseded by Division 4, 1io apply to all corporations but 

many improvements have bee<n made and defects eliJlinated in these old 

General Corporation Law provisions in drafting the new General Corporation 

Law. Division 4 makes the new perfected provisions generally applicable. 

The second reaSOn given at the StF.te Bar Committee meeting was that 

the new General Corportion Law should be a self-sufficient body of law 

for business corporations. This reason haG considerable merit, especially 

insofar as the internal ope.ation of corporaticns is concerned. However, 

"hen matters such as at!:achmcnt of property or service of process on 

corporations, and the like, are concerned, the staff believes that it 

would be better to have a division applic"ble to corporations !!enerally 

than it would be to duplicate the provisions in each corporation statute 

in order that each statute be complete in itself. In this connection, 

it should bf' noteri that "he persons c01"menting on our draft were strongly 

of the vie,. that 'Oe need a nonprofit c01"),oration law that is complete in 

itself but, at the same tim~. th~re was almost unanimous approval of our 

basic approach which ie. to compile ce.tain ?,eneral prov;.:;ions in a new 

division applicable to 311 ~orporations. 

Another concern expressed at the meeting of the State Bar Committee 

was that, if the provisio113 ;>roposed to be compiled in Division 4 were 

compiled in that divisioL and rnaJeapplicable to all corporations, there 

is a danger that inappropriate amendiCents , .• ill be made to the general 
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provisions to deal with the problems of particular types of corpor~tions-

such ,as cooperatives. Given the nature of the ,provisions compiled in 

Division 4, the staff believes that such amend~ents are unlikely and, if 

justified in rare instances, are managable. By way of contrast, consider 

the problem of amendments if the provisions in Division 4 are to be 

duplicated in each of the statutes relatin~ to the formation of corporations. 

Each time a defect is discovered in one of the sections, amendments to 

all comparable sections in the various corporate statutes will be required 

if the sections are to be kept uniforn. The likelihood of unintended 

lack of uniformity resulting from a corrective amendment to one but not 

all of the sections is a significantly greater danger, we believe, than 

inappropriate amendments to the general provisions if they are compiled 

in Division 4. 

In conclusion, the staff believes that a sound decision on whether 

to retain Division 4 can be made only if the alternatives are considered 

with respect to each chapter of Division 4. An analysis of each chapter 

is set out in a subsequent portion of this memorandum, , 

There is another significant benefit of collecting in Division 4 

general provisions that do not relate to the internal operation of the 

corporation. The old General Corporation Law will continue for many 

years to apply to a substantial number of corporations, including cooperatives, 

mU'tual savings' banks, savings and loan associations, private educational 

corporations, and so on. Defects in the old General Corporation Law 

will continue to exist with respect to these corporations. These defects 

will no longer continue to exist to the extent that some of the provisions 

of the old General Corporation Law--thrise which "'ill be superseded by 

provisions of the new Division 4--can be made no longer applicable to 

corporations not under the new General Corporation Law. To accomplish 

this objective, the staff recommends that the Commission add to the bill 

to be introduced to effectuate the recommendations with .respect to 

Division 4, the following section: 

15/906 
P.PPLICATION OF OLD GENERAL CORPORATION LAW 

Cal. Stats-:-197S, Ch. 682, l.!h,£§. amended, Cal. Stats. 1976, Ch. _'_.L 

'1. '43.5 ("mended). Continued effectiveness of rep"aled General 
Corporation Law 
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SEC. ___ Section 16 of Chapter 682 of the Statutes of 1975, as 
amended by Section 43.5 of Chapter [AB 2849] of the Statutes of 
1976, is amended to read: 

Sec. 16. (a) Section 119 of the Corporations Code as in effect 
iame~iately prier te the e~~eeei¥e ~ete ef this eee ~ December llL 
1976 ~ to the extent that it makes spplicable the General Corporation 
Law to private corporations organized under other laws, shall continue 
in effect notwithstanding its repeal by the provisions hereef of Chapter 
682 of the Statutes of 1975 ; but it shall refer to the provisions of 
Divisio~ (commencing with Section 100) of Title I of the Corporations 
Code as in effect imme~ietely p~ier ts the ef~eeti¥e ~ate ef e~9 
set on December llL 1976 , unless and until the provisions of any other 
statute permitting the incorporation of private corporations shall be 
amended to incorporate by reference in such other statute specific 
sections or portions of Division I (commencing with Section 100) of 
Titl. 1 of the Corporations Code as emes~e~ hereby enacted ~ Chapter 
682 of lli Statutes of 1975. :,11 references in any such other statute 
to any sections or portions of the General Corporation Law shall, until 
such amendment, continue to be references to Division 1 (commencing with 
Section 100) of Title 1 of the Corporations Code as in effect immediately 
p1l'ie1l' te efta eUeeH¥e ~ete s~ ehH eee on December 1h- 1976. N~1l'efit 

eeepe1l'8~ eeppePl!tisft8 91l'~esi~~ p~1l'9~ast te ~iele ~~ e~ Psrt 4 ef 
8i¥Hies F~se ef the 6i¥il Geee prier te AH~~st i4, i9~i whieh fta¥e 
ftet eleeee~ ee be ~s¥e1l'fte~ by Pa1l'e ~ ~eemmefteis~ with Seetiea ~~ 
ef Bi¥isiee ~ sf ~i~e i ef the 6srperaeies9 6s~e p~1l'9~Se ts 6eeties 
i~~96 e~ the €srperaeiess 6e~e, as~ e~istis~ as sesp1l'9fie eeepe1l'at4ye 
ee1l'peratieftS 9S JSft~ary i, i9~~, ehall De ~e¥eree~ es 9ft~ aite1l' ~eh 
~ate by the Seeersl Nespre~it 6e1l'perseieft ~ew~ 

(b) Notwithstanding subdivision (a), s~b~i¥ieies ~b~ ef Seetiee 
~91 sf the €s1l'psrstiees 6s~e as ie effeet ftft Jft9~a1l'Y 1, 19~~ ftft~ 
as s~b&e~~e~y emeftde~, ehsll apply es ell esrperatises Division ~ 
(commencing with Section 14400) of Title! of the Corporations Code ~ 
in effect ~ January !.. 1979, and ~ subsequently amended, shall!!Pl!1Y. 
to every private corporation ~ provided in Section 14450 of the Corporations 
Code, and the following provisions of Division! (commencing with Section 
100) of Title .! of the Corporations Code as in effect ~ December 1h-
1976, ~ longer apply to any private corporation; Sections ~~ 
.!l.h 126.1,.!11..... 128, 129, 309, 310, 313, 832, 1307, 1308, 1309, 1511, 
2240, 3001.1 3019, 3020, 3021, 3022, 3300, 3301, 3301.1, 3301.2, 3301.3, 
3301.5, 3301.6, 3301.7, 3301.8, 3302, 3303, and 4122; Article 1 (commencing 
with Section 4690) of Chapter! of Part 9; Sections 6302, 6303, 6304; 
Part .!! (commencing with Section 6200) • 

J.£2. Subdivision N does not apply to corporations to which the 
Nonprofit Corporation Law (Division 2 (commencing with Section 5000) of 
Title! of the Corporations Code) applies. 

Comment. The first two sentences of subdivision (a) of Section 16 
of Chapter 682 of the Statutes of 1975, as amended, are amended to 
eliminate any ambiguity in the references to the 1975 legislation and 
pertinent dates. The third sentence is continued in Corporations Code 
Section 12206. 

Subdivision (b) is amended to delete the reference to subdivision 
(b) of Section 201 of the Corporations Code Which is repealed and recodifie 
as Sections 14510 through 14515 of the Corporations Code, to make clear 
that subdivision (a) does not limit the scope of Section 14450 of the 
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Corporations Code, and to repeal 
old General Corporations Law (as 
are superseded by the provisions 
Corporations Code. 

for all purposes those provisions of 
in effect on December 31, 1976) which 
of new Division 4 of Title 1 of the 

Subdivision (c) is added to make clear that nonprofit 
are no longer governed by the old r~neral Corporation Law. 
Code § 5102 (scope of division) and Comment thereto. 

corporations 
See Corp. 

Note. The operative ~ate of this amendment is January 1, 1979. 

404/401 

,\nalysis of Division 4 

Chapter 1 - Definitions and General Provisions (commencing on page 419) 

Article 1 consists of definitions. These definitions are relevant 

only with respect to the substantive provisions which use the defined 

terms. Hence, Article 1 involves no policy issues as to the content of 

Division 4. 

Article 2 consists of miscellaneous general provisions. These 

provisions are analyzed in some detail below because a careful analysis 

of the provisions will, we believe, give the Commission a feeling for 

the reason why Division 4 is needed. 

The first substantive provision is Section 14451 (suit against 

corporation). As drafted, this provision H11l apply to all corporations 

unless the corporation is expressly excepted from the operation thereof 

or there is a special provision applicable to the corporation inconsistent 

with Section 14451, in which case the special provision prevails. See 

Section 14450. A plaintiff who has a cause of action against a corporation 

or association can refer to one section--Section 14451--and need not 

determine what statute the particular corporation he is going to Sue is 

incorporated under. 

What is the e;tisting situation? \,ith respect ,to corporations 

governed by the new General Corporation Law, Section 105 provides, 

105. A corporation or association may be sued as provided in 
the Code of Civil Procedure. 

With respect to corporations not covered by the new General Corporation 

Law, such corporations continue to be covered by the repealed provisions 

of the old r~neral Corporation Law, specifically Section 128, which 

provides: 
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128. A corporation or association may be sued as provided in 
Section 395.5 of the Code of Civil l'rocedure. 

If Section 14451 is taken from Division 4 and inserted into the new 

nonprofit corporation la>1, we "ill have three differently phrased provisions 

covering exactly the same situation. wil~ have established the pattern 

of repeatin~ a similar provision in each special corporation act. and 

will cause the plaintiff who has an action against a corporation the 

burden of determining which provision applies. 

Section 14452 (attachment of corporate property) "as previously 

discussed in this memorandum. Section 14453 (issuance of money) is a 

general provision that is compiled in the Corporations Code nerely 

because there is no better code in which to compile the provision. 

Section 14454 (federal corporations) is a general provision that should 

not be limited to corporations formed under Division 1 and it would be 

undesirable to duplicate the provision in various statutes authorizing 

the formation of corporations. 

Section 14455 (information to assessor) also deals with a matter 

that should be covered by one general provision. Certainly it would be 

an aid to the assessor to have one r,eneral provision requiring the 

corporation to furnish requested information. rather than having to 

search out the specific provision that applies to the particular corporatior 

from which the informatiori is sought. There is also a risk that there 

will not be a comparable provision applicable ·to the particular special 

corporation if there is no general provision. 

Section 14456 (reserving the right to amend or repeal all statutes 

relating to corporations) also should be a general provision. It should 

not be necessary to insert in each bill that affects corporations such a 

provision. 

The collection of the various provisions (Sections 14457. 14458. 

14459. 14460. 14461. and two additional provisions to be recommended for 

addition by the staff in a separate memorandun) relating to the evidentiary 

effect of certain corporate instruments or documents in one general 

statute applicable to all corporations should be a substantial aid to 

.the attorney who seeks to offer such an instrument or document in evidence. 

Having general provisions in a chapter applicable to all corporations-

rather than having specific provisions in each statute applicable to 

corporations--will avoid the need to search out the provision applicable 
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to the particular corporation and will result in a uniform set of provisions 

that will minimize the need for amendment of numerous provisions should 

the amendment of one of the general provisions prove to be necessary. 

Article 3 contains provisions relating to enforcement by the Attorney 

General. Section 14490 relates to enforcement of certain statutory 

provisions by the Attorney General. This section could be duplicated in 

Division 1 and Division 2, but the staff recommends that it be retained 

in Di visi<m 4 because it fills out .;rticle 3 and a)Toids the need for 

unnecessary duplication. If the language used. in this section requires 

amendment, it would be easier to amend one section tban two ("hich 'lOuld 

be tbe case if the section were duplicated). In addition, there is a 

likelihood tbat the section nay be expanded when the study of cooperative 

corporations is completed. Section 14491 (action by ;,ttorney General to 

dissolve corporation) is clearly a general section that should apply to 

all corporations and should not be duplicated in each corporation statute. 

Section 14492 is a companion section to Section 14491 and should be 

retained in Division 4 for tbat reason. 

Chapter 2 - Corporate ,lame (page 439) 

The provisions of the new General Corporation Law relating to 

corporate name (Section 201) now apply to all corporations. Chapter 2 

places these provisions in Division 4 which applies to all corporations. 

The existing situation is one that will be a trap to an unwary lawyer. 

Section 102 of the new General Corporation Law l;i.mits the scope of 

Division 1, but an obscure provision in an uncodified section (Section 

16 of Chapter 682 as amended by Section 43.5 of the 1976 corrective 

bill) adds the following provision; 

(b) Notwithstanding subdivision (a), subdivision (b) of Section 
201 [compiled as Sections 14510, 14511, 14512, and 14515 in Division 
4J of the Corporations Code as in effect on January 1. 1977, and as 
subsequently amended, shall apply to all corporations. 

The provision quoted above is defective in that it fails to recognize 

that special provisions relating to corporate names are found in various 

special statutes relating to corporations. More significant, however, 

is the trap for the unwary lawyer who must be aware of an obscure provision 

1n an uncodified section to knOlo that the provision of the new General 

Corporation Law applicable to corporate names applies to all corporations. 
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Since the decision already has been made to apply the corporate 

name provisions to all cor~orations, the ~olicy issue is whether it is 

better to handle the matter as it is nov handled as outlined above or to 

compile the corporate name provisions in Division 4 which is a division 

that will apply to all corporations. 

Chapter 3 - Filine of Instruments' Certificates of Correction (page 447) 

Chapter 3 proposes to enact a uniform set of provisions relating to 

the date of filing, delayed effective date, extending credit ,for filing, 

correction of instruments, and record of process served on Secretary of 

State. The staff believes that the need for a uniform statute covering 

these matters is clear. The existinr, situation--one set of provisions 

covering corporations under the old General Corporation Law (vith defects 

uncorrected) and another set covering the corporations under the new 

General Corporation Law would be made even worse if a third set of 

provisions were added for corporations under the new nonprofit corporation 

law. If any defect is discovered in the statutes, amendments would be 

required in each of the comparable statutes. !10reover, we believe that 

it will be many years before all corporations will be removed from 

coverage of the old General Corporation Law, and the attorney who is 

seeking to file an instru~ent with a delayed effective date or to correct 

an instrument will face a confusing array of statutes unless a single 

uniform statue is enacted. 

Chapter 4 - Service of Process of Domestic Corporations 

Chapter 4 proposes to enact a uniform alternative method of serving 

all types of domestic corporations. The staff believes that the need 

for a uniform statute covering this matter is clear. First, one uniform 

statute avoids the need for a lawyer who seeks to serve a corporation to 

search for the particular statute that applies to the particular corporation. 

He need not determine whether the corporation is under the nen General 

Corporation Law, the old General Corporation Law, or Some other statute. 

He would have this task if provisions comparable to Chapter 4 were to he 

duplicated in Division 1, Division 2, and in special statutes relating 

to corporations. The uniform statute will also result in a uniform 

procedure for handling service on all corporations. 

The singte stat;'teapplicable to all corporations will also result 

in s'tmplification of Code' of Civil Procedure Section 416.10, which 15 
, 
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proposed on paBe 530 to be amended to conform to the new scheme. See 

that amendment. In place of the simplification made possible by the 

enactment of Division 4 in :,ection 416.10, if Division 4 were not enacted, 

it would be necessary to keep Section 416.10 as it is and add additional 

references to at least three ~ore sections in subdivision (a) and to at 

least four more sections in subdivision (~). If the sa~e policy of 

repeating the service of process provisions in other special statutes 

"ere adopted, ildditfonal references would have to be inserted in Code of 

Civil Procedure Section 416.10. The result would be to create a research 

task of some magnitUde for the lawyer who seeks to find the appropriate 

statute providing the alternative method of service for the particular 

type of corporation. Hote that the enactment of Divi.~ion 4 "ill permit 

the deletion of the reference to the old repealed General Corporation 

Law from Section 416.10. 

Chapter 5 - Statement Identifying Officers, 0ffice, and Agent 
for Service 

Chapter 5 provides a uniform statute governing the annual statement 

identifying officers, office, and agent for service. The Commission's 

draft has accoffiQodated the needs of nonprofit corporations within the 

framework of the uniform statute. 

What is the existing scheme? Corporations formed under the new 

General Corporation Law are governed by the provisions of that statute 

relating to the annual statement. Corporations that are governed by the 

old repealed General Corporation Law are governed by a different set of 

provisions that require , different information, different filing times, 

and so on. If a third statute were incorporated into the nonprofit 

corporation law, there would be three different statutes dealing with 

the same problem--providing a filing to. serve as a source of information 

as to the officers and address of the corporation and requirinB (or 

under the old General Corporation Law permitting)the designation of an 

agent for service of process. !-Ie do not know how the Secretary of State 

plans to assist corporations under the old and new General Corporation 

Laws to comply with the varyinp, time and contents requirements of those 

laws. Ho~ever, the absence of a uniform statutory procedure will certainly 

be a cause of confusion to those attorneys who are required to prepare 

the statements on behalf of their client corporations. The uniform 
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statute proposed in Division 4 will do much to elifilinate this confusion 

and is a much needed improvement that should be enacted as soon as 

possible. 

Chapter? - Conversion (commencing at page 477) 

This chapter (which provides Ii procedure for converting a business 

corporation into a nonprofit corporation or a nonprofit corporation into 

a business corporation) would appear more appropriately compiled in 

Division 4 than in Division 1 or Division 2. The Commission could 

develop two different procedures--one for converting a business corporation 

into a nonprofit corporation (complle~ in Division 1) and another for 

converting a nonprofit corporation into a business corporation (compiled 

in Division 2), but the staff recommends against this alternative. ',e 

believe that the provisions in Chapter 3 should be retained in Division 

4. 

Chapter 9 - Foreign Corporations (commencin~ at page 489) 

Chapter 9 containes a uniform statute applicable to foreign corpo

rations that are not otherwise subject to Calfornia law. The chapter 

provides for the filing of an informational statement and designation of 

an agent for service, requirements concerning the name of a foreign 

corporation doing business in California, and provisions relating to 

service of process on a foreign corporation. The chapter applies to all 

corporations. 

!~at is the existing scheme? It is difficult to determine whether 

the provisions of the new General Corporation Law relating to qualification 

of foreign corporations apply to all foreign corporations. The savings 

provision (uncodified Section 16 of Chapter 682 of the Statutes of 1975) 

may preserve the provisions of the old General Corporation Law for some 

foreign corporations, but this may not be the intent of the savings 

provision although literally the savings clause would preserve these 

provisions of the old General Corporation Law. 

In any case, the requirements that a foreign corporation doing 

business in California ("hich includes a nonprofit corporation which 

conducts sufficient activities in California,' cooperatives and other 

types of corporations which are not of the type formed under Division 1) 

should be covered by a general uniform statute. The provisions of the 
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statute do not relate to the internal affairs of the corporation since 

the corporation is a foreign corporation that is not subject to Division 

1 or Division 2 or some other statute. Hence, it is appropriate to 

compile these provisions in Division 4 where they will be more readily 

discovered by a lawyer for a foreign corporation seekinB to comply with 

the California requirements. The only reasonable alternative--to make 

the new Ceneral Corporation Law provisions apply to every type of 

corporation, profit, nonprofit, cooperative, and so on--is not an attractive 

one. 

Chapter 10 - Crimes (commencing at page 511) 

There is a need for a comprehensive statute relatin~ to criroes. It 

would be possible to duplicate the provisions relating to crimes in each 

statute. lIowever, whenever a section is discovered to be in need of 

amendment, it would then be necessary to find and amend all co~parable 

sections. The criminal provisions of Division 4 apply to all corporations. 

~is will avoid the proble~ that the prosecutor would have in attempting 

to find the particular statute applicable to the particular corporation 

if no general provisions on crimes Were provided. Also, there appears 

to be a need for a study and improvement of these provisions, and this 

task would be greatly aided by the existence of a uniform statute. 

Additional Provisions for Division 4 

One commentator suggested that consideration be given to including 

additional provisions in Division 4 with the view to having uniform 

provisions and avoiding unnecessary duplication. The staff has given 

consideration to this suggestion. 'le do not want to include in Division 

4 any provisions that are an integral part of the hasic corporation 

statute applying to a particular type of corporation. There is, however, 

on area where the statute might be compiled in Division 4 without disturbing 

the structure of Divisions 1 and 2. l,e recommend that Chapter 14 (Sections 

1400-1403) of the new General Corporation Law and Chapter 14 (Sections 

6410-6415), relating to bankruptcy reorganizations and arrangements, be 

consolidated and compiled in Division 4 and be made applicable to all 

corporations. These chapters can easily be severed from the divisions 

in which they are now found, and it would appear that a uniform statute-

applying to all corporations--would be desirable on this matter. 

Respectfully submitted, 

John H •. DeMouliY ,. 
Executive Secretary ·-21-
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Arthur 11. Simon, Esq. 
San Francisco 

[Ex .iC'{IX) , ',' 

[Ex •. 0:XVII] 

" 

[Ex. XIV} 

[Ex. )GVIII] 
& Sutcliffe 

[Ex. LxI] 
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Uillia,. ,). ~omr"er, ilsq. 
l~eil. Connolly ~ Barbieri 
San 'Francisco 

[Ex. XXVII] 

,overt L. Sorgenfrei, Esq. [Ex. ;;VI] 
Security Pacific ;Jational Bank 
Los Angeles 

Jeffery 'l. Speich, "sq. [Ex. XLII] 
i)mmey, lir and, Seymour (, Rohwer 
Sacramento 

,obert il. Sullivan, Esq. [Ex. l':II] 
Pillsbury, '~dison & Sutro 
San Francisco 

~.T~ Jerome 'rhomas~ Esq. [Ex. LVIJ 
;'ei'artment of :~eal Estate 
Sacramento 

;!s. 'landa Underhill [Ex. XI] 
San Francisco 

f!r. Thomas T. Vais 
United lhy 
Santa Clara 

[Ex. 'LXV] 

Gordon ;;. Weber, Ssq. [Ex. Llj 
;.lcCutchen, Brrnm, lJoyle & Enersen 
San Francisco 

Fred n. lIeil, Esq. 
Broad, !,ltourie & Schulz 
San Francisco 

[Ex. ;nX] 

'ialcolm S. Heintraub. Esq. [Ex. ::"UXII--finp submitted comment] 
]}o;mey, Brand, Seymour & Rohwer " 
Sacramento 

Robert Hestberg, Esq. [Ex. XII--firm submitted comnentl 
Pillsbury, rladison & Sutro 
San Francisco 

Geor::e l;. Tlhite, Esq. [Ex. )(::X;I] 
San Francisco 

;)avid E. ~Ul1ett, Esq. [Ex. LIX] 
~·!.:lssard, Bonnington, Rogers ~ Huber 
San Francisco 

Hon. Thomas C. Yager 
Superior Court 
Los Angeles 

!ir. ilDrris j). Zolle 
Los Angeles 

[Ex. II] 

[Ex. LX] 
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ST:.TE BAIl. COWlITTEE ON CORPORATIONS 

James '.:. Andrews. :';sq. 
Hyman, B"C1tzer, Rothman" Kuchel 
beverly ::ills 

l:r ian t"·. ;~urns:i 1~sq. 

San Francisco 

.,:. iiradbury Clark, 2sq. 
0' iielveny & j;yers 
Los Anc:eles 

,:albert "reyfuss, ;:8'1. 
Los Angeles 

Donald ;:. F"lt, Esq. 
San Francisco 

Geraldine Green, Lsq. 
Atlantic ;:.ichfield Co. 
Los Angeles 

Frank L. Hannig, ,"sq. 
Redwood City 

James 1'.. Hutter, ;'8'1. 
Beverly ,;ills 

Professor Richard !J. Jenni~s 
Boalt Hall 

J. Jason l:aplan, Esq. 
San Diego 

Curtis ii. l:arplus, Ellq. 
Berkeley 

Carl A. Leonard, Esq. 
;~rrison " Foerster 
San Francisco 

Rodney Loeb, ~sq. 
Los Angeles 

Harold D. llarsh, ;:'sq. 
Nossaman, ~Jaters,. Krue:;er & Harsh 
Los An,Jeles 

Hans A. 11attes, Esq. 
San Francisco 

James L. I Tayer , Esq. 
Pillsbury, j1adison " Sutro 
San Francisco 

-6-



H. Patrick Co' ;(eef e Jr., llsq. 
Santa Ana 

Halter :Jlson, Esq., Chainuan [Ex. XXX] 
Orrick, "errington, ;'.owley .<, Sutclif fe 
San Francisco 

Anthony':. Pierno, Esq. 
lemel, Jacobs, Pierno ,~ Gersh 

newport Beach 

Denis T. l~ice, ESG. 
San Francisco 

E,ilnrd :ubin, Esq. 
Los Angeles 

lienry L. Stern, Esq. 
Los Angeles 

Brian R. Van Ca,-::p, Esq. 
Diepenbrock, ·(fulff. Plant & Hannegan 
Sacramento 

SPECIAL SUllCOllII'ITEE OIl NONPROFIT CO;U>ORATIONS OF TIlE TA.'~ATIOl~ SECTION 
OF TIlE STATE BAR 

l<1arren J. Abbott, Esq. [Elt. !~:XXVII I 
uffice of Attorney General 
Los Angeles 

James It. Cowley. Esq. [Ex. X;;';'.:VIII J 
Los P..ngeles 

Brett It. Dick, Esq. 
San Francisco 

Kenneth C. Eliasberg, Esq·., Chairman 
Beverly Hills 

Leslie s. Y~inger. Esq. 
Los Angeles 

-7-
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Memo randUlll 76-€ 3 
:;XlHBTT I 

WALTER A. DOLO 
".0 

GEOkGE S. YOUNGLING 
ee' MA~ut(".,. 5TJIIP£E.T . 

.\AN FIlANCfSOO, CAUPOkNJA 94105 
h:U"'HONt!: 3.9.e~fIUtO 

August 6; 1916 

California Law Revision Commission 
Stanford .Law Sc1:lOol ' 
Stanford, Cailfornia 94305 

Gentlemen: 

The Recorder, a San Francisoo lawyers' newspaper, 
on July. 30, 1916, \I1sdereferenoe.tQ . thepropbsed new non-
profit' corporation ,statute. . 

, -' . 

I a,mol')e of the attorneysforFr~nkJ.in Savings and 
Loan Association, acaHforriia MUl;.ua1Corpora;tion •. There are 
on1ya ,few s,uch savings andlQancorporations in California. 

. 'california' smutilal savings an(l loan associations 
are nonprofit in one sense, . but arecoil?or~tl;ons orqanized 
for profit .in' another. The reason for this is that the 
eamingsof this type of corporation redound to the advantage 
of thedepositors,but. the depositors do not .r:eceivean:1'. moneys 
from the corp(;>raH~ except. the ihterest. which is', paid to them 
on their deposits ~.." . '. . ' '.' 

A California mutual savings and loan aEtSociation is 
unlike such.orgs)'Iizations 811 a Chalnper ofCornlnerce. a social 
cluhQr.a fraternal,soc!ety,sothat in 'one way, this.type of 
corporation is nonprofit, but ,neverthel$ss, does obtain profits 
When lendinc;J tpopey; but nobody eVer gets the profits except the 
corporation, itself. They become' apart of the c~pital. . 

Ido not want to get involved ill the prepaBtion of 
the neW nonprofit corporations stat\\te.huttbought it Would be 
advisable for me to write to you, calling your attention to the 
foregoing facts. 

Yours 

WALTER A. DOLO 
WAD;hg 
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Mr. Dold -2- August 10, 1976 

concerning the nature of their operations viII, 1 am aure, be helpful to 
the Commission. 

Sincerely, 

'j_i1itW ~ 'kL 
n H. DeMouliy . 

xecutive Secretary 

JHD:aj 
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Mr, John H. DeMouHy 
Executive Secretary 
Californl.a Law R€v:tsicl Con,"",l ud 01; 
School of La~! 
Stanford, California gli3c5 

Dear Mr. DeMonll.'!: 

The California r,a~1 Revision COIT'JY,il'sion's tentative re~Ol!!
mendatlons relating to non-prof1.t ,"orporation IIl,W, Parts 1 
and II have been reeeived "md reviewed b:r me. 

As the president of a Corporat.ion 301.e J .I am partil:ul"r'l~: 
interestl.'d :!n the portiom.t orelat'.:-:n; ther'~to. 

The proposed chan,"es R;:.peal' te be an improvement. 
references to the general cornor:l,tlon law 'l.nd th'" 
corporation law appear to he 1wef'ul. 

ThE.nk you and congrat1l1r;tlons <:'11 'your >,:ood work. 

,3incerl?ly p 

TCY!cm 

The CrOf)f~ 

non-profit 



WAKE FOREST lJN1VERSITYSCBOOL OF LAW 
!l", 720~ Reynold. Stati"n 

Wiw.;hln·S·;,ll~m. Nnrth Carnlirw .. 27109 

191 Q; - n<·'1711 

Mr. John N. McLaurin (Chairmar,) 
California Law Revision enmmisslon 
Stanford Law School 
Stanford, California 94305 

August 10, 1976 

RE': ';oo1'rof J,t Corporation Law 
('r~ntative Recommendations) 

Dear Mr. McLaurin: 

The proposed legislat1.on obvi~u6J.y involved great efforts and 
hard thought. All in all it probably is the best statute ever pro
posed on this Bubj ect. nnd 1 cm:grutulilte the Commission members on 
the achievement. 

Yet. there are items in the RecommendatIons that Beem to me to 
be unwise: 

For exampl .... in "Chapter 10. Crimes" the H 14900 to 14902 
proviaions of a maximum of punishment of $1000 or one year in jail 
for deliberate use of even charitable 3tatuii for larceny by trick 
(fraud) continue the old view that whit" collar crime Is a mere 
gentleman' B peccadillo, whHe theft ot an aut'omobile tire by Ii youth 
may be a major felony. Thia is grotenqtle in an cra of destruction 
of faith in law and justice hy the supposed protectors of democracy 
and of government by law. Ho .. - f~T can fuudul«nt privilege go? To 
the point where Ii dictatorship (or communism) becomes the only 
remedy? 

Fraudulent record trlcks are punishable (§ 14904) by 
in state prlson or one Year in county jaLl or $500 Une. 
in a New Yorker magszin~ "How's that- again'I" 8ccctloll. 

10 years 
This belongs 

And 80 on, and on_ A "slap on the ','riat" philosophy of criminal 
lew, for sanctimonious white r.ol1.,r Dwindlercl. 

In §§ 14490 et seq. the Attorney General 1.8 gtven pennission to 
(Le., "may") get into legal acU{}ns against malefactors in nOI1-
profi t corporations. No expectation of reel IlcUon i.~ llk~ly. except 
in politically advantageous or notoriDllsly vicious s:ILuat ions -- as 



Nt, John N. }IcLautin 
Page -2-
August 10. 1976 

long has been the reality as to attorney general work in this country, 
Why not make the law n"CJ,utre actioll in prope.r cases? And why not make 
the Secretary of State f s "Corporation Uivi.sion" do the job it should 
do, by requiring the.t office to bil'd~dog ahusl's of corporate status; 
and the Tax OfUce. too pecchaps: 

I am troubled, too, by th~ oblique proviBions for an equivalent 
of the "SUbventions" and 9tock-in'Jestment devices copied from the New 
York and Pennsylvania provisiont" Why not just let a lender be a lender. 
without cIc.king him with the fl'.antle of "publl c benefactor" when all 
he is doing is getting profit for himee:i£! 

Nevertheless, I commend the propo8ed statutes. 

Sinter-ciy. 

~!~fJfuJ. 
Professor of Law 

HLO:a 



CLAYTON W. H01H4, JUDO! 

Retld. 

California Law Hevis1.m Il::ommissicm 
Stanford Law School. 
Stanford, Ca 94305 

Gentlemen: 

I nave reviewed tQe propo:ied Nlvill.ion material of the 
law covsring hon-pr;;nt corp ,iI' Ilt:l Dnf!. 'rt,e staff has 
prepared an excellent ;;,;:'opi'llal; complIment.s lu'e in 
order. I have DC sU~GeJtlonB Dr DrltiDl~m and belleve 
the enactment will l1e 0f' ,,~8':'I!tance to tine legal pro
fession. 

One query? Non-jlrof'lt /l.21lC)ci,~I'·,1'.ns lil}JpOIl.::' to be 
omi tted, 81 tl10 ttwy are in (;he :present l!!w. 3utSsest 
that this /Iubjecl; be !'e1!i,~w(jd m,d c;)vt)I'aa. 1n the 
revis10n. 

glncere1y yours, 

45 GrllYs Lone 'rI'o 
San l"ranct BCO. Ga 94111j 
021-9580 

~-, 
• ( 



NATIONAL AUTOMOBILE CLUB 
ClaN. HItL1.'BUIITON: 

Mr. John H. DeMoully 
Executive Secretary 
California Law Revision Commis:>ion 
School of Law 
Stanfo I'd, California 94305 

Dear Mr. DeMoully: 

August 17, 1976 

We have revie'.ved the tentative rc:carrunendation relativ~ to the 
proposed legislation r''''ising no" profit en "poration law and, in 
our considered opinion, this proposal is to be commended, 

P .. ,OCNT 

The National Automobile Club .'lllpporta the concepts of this new 
legislation, which we think would be meaningful in its simplification 
of these laws, and which would be: beneficial in thi~ area of corporate 
law and in the public intere 8 t. 

As we interpret the ne\-v legialaticll j we \vould urge pa_5sage of thiB 
legislation and hope our "ndor sem'.ont is tim.ely and helpful. 

GH:ab 

....... -.~ ... , ....... 

Gene Hallib\lrton 
Presi.dent 
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Law Revision Commission 
Stanford Law School 
Stanford, CA 94305 

1 9 7 6 

Attention: Mr. John DeMoul1y 
Secretary 

Dear Mr. DeMoul1y: 

< I 

, 
i 

The attention of the Commission is respectiully directed 
to Section 6621 of the proposed non-profit law subdivision 
(c)(3) which provides in substance that a by-lawedopted 
pursuant to Sectiol1 (621 shall include among other pro
cedures: 

!I (3) a proceciu!'c to perroL t any nominee 
to comumnica te to the va ting members a < 

cand ida IE S !3 ta temen t for the nominee." 

Many non-profit corporations. inclllding several r;epresented 
by the undersigned, have informal dnd non-restrictive pro
cedures for the nomination of II Derson to the Board of 
Directors. Thus, many non-proHt corporations allow 
nomina tions to be made from the floor a t the time of the 
membership meeting, If a nomination 18 made at the time 
of the membership mee t tog, the pers~n 5 a nominated becomes 
a nominee. Would subdivIsion (3) th8n give that nominee 
the right to have the membership nil:8ting continued until 
he has had an opportunity to commtltlica te his candida te I s 
statement to the voting membership': Taking subdivision (3) 
literally, it would seem that this would be so. I question 
whether this is intended by the Commission. 

I also have a concern with Section 6624 which is entitled 
"Authority of C. 'ULt not lim it '!!d . II Pdo): Sect ion 6620 
provides that an "authorized member;' m«<1ns CI member having 
the written authorization of at least five percent of the 
voting power or such lesser authorLzati.on ;)6 i,; specified 



Law Revision Com:."111ssion 

Page Two 

in the by-laws. Prcsumably, the Commission has deter
mined that five percent of the voting power is appropriate 
and proper. For corporations with a substantial number of 
voting members (i,e. FedcD with 700,000 voting members), 
this requires a relatl.vely large number of written author
izations for a person to qualify as an uauthorized member" 
under Section 6620, As 1 understand it, this was intended 
by the Commission. It s~Duld not be easy to take over the 
Board of Directors of a going successful company either 
non-profit or stock. FedcD sells a substantial amount of 
merchandise to its members ($200,000,000 per year). It is 
a successful enterprise, Fedco has exactly the same needs 
and requirements of any stock compan'! that is engaged in 
the merchandising bmd_n"ss. Among th~se needs are continuity 
of management and political stability. No company that is 
engaged in /I highly competitive business, whether it is non
profit or a stock company, can exist, least of all do a very 
good job for its members, if it has hanging over its head 
the knife of an easy take-ov'~r by outsiders who may have no 
special complaint, but ~;ould just like to supplant the 
Directors and management oE il successful business. 

Section 6624 as it is now written seems to be an invitation 
to a trial court to vitiate th€! flve percent requirement of 
section 6620 and to allow B court, if it BD desires, to set 
a figure so iow that the take-over of a non-profit corpo
ration becomes an invitation to those who wish to take over 
a company just to take it over. Section 6624 seems to give 
the court uniimited authoritv to reduce the 35,000 written 
authorizations that might be'required in the case of Fedco 
to qualify as an authorized member to 350 signs'ttires or even 
35. Is it the intent of the Commission to allow the court 
to reduce the requi..:rement of 35,000 signatures to 50 or 100 
signatures without any evidence of tin fa irness or inequity? 
In short, if the five percent figure as specified under 
section 6620 involves a large number of persons, is this fact 
alone sufficient to justify the court reducing the percentage 
required under section 6620 to any .Eigurz within the un
controlled d iscret ion of the C011rt 1 I suggest to the 
Commission that if the five percent requirement 'specifically 
designated in Section 6620 is p:::-aper and appropriate 
before one can be an "authorized membe·r", then there should 
be something more by way of unfairness or inequity, before 
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a court should have the power under section 6624 to 
reduce the five percent figure specified under section 
6620. 

May 1 make the following suggestion. I would propose 
that the period after the word "corporation" at the end 
of subdivision (a) of section 6624 be changed to a semi
colon, and the foll0l4ing language should be added: 

ELB:kg 

"provided, however, that the number of 
written authorizatiDns required to 
constitu.te a member a9 an "authorized 
member" under Sect.loo 6620, of itself 
and however large, shall nO't be con
sidered a CirCllItl3tance rendering the 
procedures fer nomination and election 
oE directors tinfair and inequitable 
under the provisLons elf this section~H 

Very truly yours, 

I ;:, l ' )<:--j7;':; "tl / ~~(.~) ___ .;~< / r/'~ i (. u~ ~ ~r:.-·i:_~ 
; •• ,w __ 

Edward L. Butterworth 
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, 

California Law Revision Commission 
Stanford Law School 
Stanford, California 94305 

Re: . Nonprofit Corporation Law--
July, 1976 Tentative Recommendation 

Gentlemen: 

We have reviewed your July 26, 1976 tentative 
recommendation relating to the Nonprofit Corporation Law of 
the State of California. Several aspects of the recommendati.on 
raise in our minds considerable room for doubt on the future 
methods to be used in organizing the investment activities of 
nonprofit corporations. Our question is as follows: 

Maya charitable nonprofit corporation delegate to 
outside investment counsel (regi.stered investment 
advisers under the Investment Advisers Act of 1940, 
as amended) the sole authority to execute buy and 
sell orders for the nonprofit corporation's 
charitable funds without such counsel's obtaining 
any advance approval from a committee of the 
nonprofit corporation as to the specific buy or 
sell transactions? 

This question assumes that the nonprofit corporation has 
provided to the outside inVEstment counsel general inVEstment 
gUidelines and objectives, and that a committee of the board 
of directors diligently monitors the performance of investment 
counsel. 

We believe that the answer to the foregoing 
question may be negative, both under existing law and your 
1976 tentative recommendation. We will outline our 
concerns in respect to your tentative recommendations: 

1. Under your proposed Section 5560, the nonproHt 
corporation and its directors, in managing property received 
for charitable purposes, are to "be subject to the obligation,; 
of a trustee set forth in Section 2261 of the Civil Code." 

-
I 

\~ . 
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This is stated to be a codification of the rule of 
Lrgch v. .John M. Redfield FOU!1daticn, 9 Gal, App. 3d 
( 70). 

293 

2. As to the ability of private trustees to 
delegate their duties to make investments, the basic California 
Civil Code sections contain ne direct provisions. Civ. 
Code, § § 2258- 2239., (However, see below regardi,ng the 1973 
enactment in the Civil Code of the Uniform M~,agement of 
Institutional Funds Act,) Rather, twe cases have laid down 
the rules that the trustee's duty of making investments 
cannot be delegated to another and thUG the trustee must 
exercise his own independent discretion and judgment in the 
investment of trust funds. Sc,e 49 CaL Jur, 2d, Trusts 
§2l0 (1959), 

Inrst is Martin v. Bank of America, 4 Cal. ADp, 
2d 431 (1935). There, the bank defendant was the trustee of 
a private trust created in 1927. During the subsequent 
depression, the bank placed defaulced bonds in the hands of 
a protective committee. Those bondholders Who did not 
participate in the protective r;ol1l!llittee received a thirty-nine 
percent recovery, while the trust and other participants 
in the protective committee lost the entire value of their 
bonds. The tria1 court entered judgment for the plaintiff 
trust beneficiary for monetary damages suffered. The 
district court of appeal affirmed, stating that the defendant 
bank, without any authority under the governing trust 
instrument, had relinquiflheci posses,sion and control of the 
trust assets by placing !:lle bonds with the protective 
committee and that the invest:nent responsib:l.lity is fundamental 
and cannot be delegated by a trustee, The appellate court 
used the following language: 

"'If a trustee enters into any arrangement with 
reference to trust ftmds which surrenders or limits 
his control over them, he becomes a guarantor of the 
fund, irrespective of his mot:l.ve or .,yhether his 
surrender of control was the cause of the loss of the 
fund. In such case, in the event of loss. the court 
will not enter upon an inquiry whether the las!! is 
due to such abdicati.on of control.' (Gaver v.· Early, 
191 Cal. 123. 126 [215 Pac. 394, 395]. See, also, 
26 R. C. L. 1281, sec. 131.) 

"This is not a case of an active trust in which 
the trustee is vested with plenary powers and the 
truBt agreement nowhere directly or by inference permits 
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a surrender of control and direction to another. 
(44 L. R. A. (N. S.) 873, note.) 'The making of 
investments is fundamental, and not merely 
administrative, in administering the trust; con
sequently, in accordance with the general rule, 
the making of investments cannot be delegated by 
the trustee to another.' (65 C. J. 797, sec. 
672.) The advice of its attornev cannot shield 
defendant from responsibility. (Estate of Halbert, 
48 Cal. 627.)" 4 Cal. App. 2d at pp. 435-436. 

Second is Estate of Talbot, 141 Gal. App. 2d 309 
(1956). There, a bank was administering a trust which held 
substantial amounts of common stocks. In 1951, one of the 
several trust income beneficiaries recommended to the trustee 
that the common stocks be sold. and that the proceeds after 
the payment of capital gains taxes be invested in bonds, 
After giving some internal management consideration to the 
request, the bank sold certain of the common stocks, paid 
capital gains taxes, and invested the remainder in tax exempt 
securities. Another of the income beneficiaries objected 
to this action on the part of the trustee when the latter 
filed its court accounting. The trial court ruled that the 
trustee had failed to exercise its independent judgment. 
and ordered the payment of damages. The bank appealed. The 
question before the district court of appeal was whether the 
evidence supported the finding that the trustee had failed 
to exercise its independent judgment. The evidence was 
found to be sufficient. and the following rules were stated: 

"This statute, enacted in 1943 to replace 
the old statutory list of trust invesL-mencs, 
embodies the so-called 'prudent man rule' . first 
adopted by the Massachu."let ts courts, and later by 
many other states. There can be no doubt that. 
under this section, and pursuant to general law 
applicable to trustees, the trustee, even where 
given broad discretionary pot~er of investment, 
must exercise its independent discretion and 
judgment in reference to the investment of trust 
funds. No serious contention is made to the 
contrarY. The trial cour': has found that in 
making the sales and purchases here involved the 
trustee did not exercise its independent judgment 
but acted upon the advice ru1d judgment of 
Frederick C. Talbot, snd upon his assurance that 
the other income beneficiaries would consent. The 
question presented is whether that finding is 
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supported by 'l.ny tlubstantisl e'ricience or by any 
reasonable inferenc~ therefrom. If there is any 
sU'bstantial evidence. or any -::-easonable inference 
from the evidence that supports this finding, it 
is binding on us, regardless of conflicts." 141 
Cal. App. 2d at p. 317. 

Thus, under the prudent man rule, the trust must exercise 
its independent discretion and judgment with respect to the 
investment of trust funds. The trustee cannot act upon the 
advice and judgment of a beneficiary. 

3. In 19'13, and as an adj unct to the Civil Code 
provisions on private t7.'U8te"s, the Uniform Management of 
Institutional Funds Act l .. a9 adopted for the benefit of 
educational institutions of collefiate grade. Civ. Co~e, 
§2290.l2. In the legislative dec~aration in st.'Pport or 
this legislation, it was categorized as !1 "pilot study for a 
limited period of time [automatically expiring in 1979J" 
allowing "expanded !.nv€stment anc expenditure policies by a 
limi ted class of reputab 1e, subs: tantially endowed educa tional 
institutions." CaL Stats. 1973, c. 950, 5§2 - 4, p. 1789. 
The purposes of the act were to give recognltion to invest
ment programs tak.ing long- term appreciation into account in 
investing for the highest rate of overall return consistent 
with safety and to pe:<::m:f.t the appropriation for current use 
under specified circumatancBs of the realized and unrealized 
appreciation of the ftmds. Ibid. The main provisf.ona deal 
with the expenditure of appreciation for current use, 
broadened forms of investments, !:elease of restrictions 1.n 
grant instruments, etc, However., of especial importance to 
the problem here under cortsider!ttion is Civil Gode Section 
2290.5, regarding the delegation of 8.uthc·;:-i ty by the govern
ing board of such an educationdl institution: 

"Except all other .... ise provided by the applicable 
gift instrument or by applicable law relating to 
governmental institutions or funds, the governing 
board may (1) delegate to its committees, efficers 
or employees of the institution or the fund, or 
agents, including investment counsel, the authority 
to act in place of the board in investment and 
reinvestment of institutional funds, (2) contract 
with independent investment advisors, investment 
counselor managers, banks, or trust l:ompanies, 80 
to act, and (3) authorize the payment of compensa
tion for investment advisory orTJanagement 
services." Civ. Code, §2290,S, 
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This is a broad ranging authorization for delegation by the 
governing board to others "to act in place of t~'board 
in investment and reinvestment of institutional funds." Those 
on whom such broad delegation may be conferred are "agerlts 
(including investment coth'lsel)." This is an express 
legislative recognition of delegation of investment management 
to outside investment counsel. 

4. Under your proposed Section 5562, nonprofit 
corporations can transfer their investment holdings in trust 
to an "institutional trustee" (one authorized to do a trust 
business) for investment management. The nonprofit corporation's 
board of directors is thereafter relieved of liability for 
administration of the assets. Also, under your Section 5570, 
nonprofit corporations can establish common trust funds for 
investments. For that purpose, the trustees of the common 
trust funds can "employ an investment adviser or advisers, 
define their duties, and fix their compensation," as provided 
in your Section 5572. This last sect.ion is not explicit as 
to whether the trustees of the cotmnon trust funds can actually 
delegate to such advisers the actual buy and sell decisions. 
As trustees, they may be subject to the rules prohibiting 
private type trustees from delegation of their responsibilities. 
Perhaps the advisers can advise, but perhaps the final 
decisions must be actually made by the trustees. 

5. Sections 5562 (institutional trustees) and 
5570 (common trust funds) offer no solutions to the nonprofit 
corporation which desires to administer its own investments 
through outside investment cou~sel. Rather, such a nonprofit 
corporation must look to other general provisions found in 
your recommendation. Your Section 5310 states the general 
power of the board of directors to direct its activities and 
affairs. Subsection (b) of that l'ection provides for dele
gation of the board's management powers even to a management 
company: 

"(b) The board rna)' delegate the management 
of the day-to-day operations of the activities of 
the nonprofit corporation to a management company 
or other person provided that the activities 
and affairs of the nonprofit corporation shall be 
managed and all corporate powers shall be 
exercised under the ultimate direction of the board." 

Perhaps the employment of investment codnsel is in the 
nature of delegation to a "management company. It Perhaps 
execution of "buy" and "sell" orders for the nonprofit 

the 
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corporation's portfolio, in'.;ludLng its ch:~ritable funds, is 
merely "day-to-day onerstionil of the activities of the 
noltprofit corporation;' within the meatling of Section 5310. 

6. Under your proposed Section 5353, a committee 
of the board may, by a board resolution or bylaw. be given 
all of the authority of the board itself. This would appear 
to allow the nonprofit corporation to totally delegate the 
investment responsibility to a slng~e committee of its board, 

7, '..men your ne.w proposals <lr'e' all taken together, 
the question of whether an outside investment counselor 
can make buy or sell orders on its own authority for charitable 
funds appears to remain unresolved. Subse!;tion (b) of 
Section 5310 appears to ew.power the board, subject: to its 
ultimate responsibility for direction, to engage management 
companies for day-to-day operations. !hi.;! might cover the 
employment of investment couns,~l to fInally decide all 
particular transactions without specific board or, beard 
committee approvaL Cutt.Lng the ather direction is Section 
5560 which mandates the prudent man rule. the case law 
implementing the prudent man rule stands against investment 
delegation by private truste.:s. Again, when the legislature 
in the Uniform Management of !r,stitutiGval Funds Act wanted 
to permit investment counsel to ac: in p lace of the board on 
investments and reinvestment:>. it employed spe~ific language 
to that effect. Civ. Code, §2'l9Q,5. The exact delegation 
of authority language theze used is instructive in its 
exactness:" ,the goveT;1i.ng board u:ay (1) delegate to 
its committees, offtcera or employees of the institution or 
the fund, or ag en t8, inc::' '.lciing inves Clnen t couns e 1, the 
authori ty to act in place of t.h'" board ill investment and re
inves tment of ins ti tutional funds, ' ," 

The problem 'Ihien we pOSE' with respect to the use 
of outside inves tlIlent counsel has prac tical importance, The 
investment realities for large nonprofit coryorationa having 
substantial investment holding~ are as follows: 

- -The board of direct,}rs is made up of 
prominent community leaders, who are inclividt;ally 
busy in their businesses or·the practices of 
their professions, They attend monthly meeti.nga 
of the full board of directors, They are also 
assigned to committees of the board. 

--The board has a .3pecific committee on 
investments. Those board member;;; sitting on the 
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committee include those ~oersot1.allY active in the 
investment business a,ld fi.nance. " 

--The committee conceives as its function 
the setting of basic lnvestment policy and the 
review of performance of the investment adviser 
selected to implement such pollcy. Both 
functions are in addition subject to overall full 
board review. 

--The board investment committee is then 
confronted with the practical problem of day·-to-day 
buy or sell transactions for the portfolio. The 
investment counsel has frequent proposals for specific 
transactions. It is not possible ':0 convene the 
investment committee to pass fot1llally on each trans
action. The. members cannot make time available for 
weekly or mor~ frequent meetings. Also, investment 
transactions often require quick action. 

--The board memberB i;erving on the investment 
cOllllIlittee do not want to be placed in the position 
of second-guessing investment counsel on specific 
transactions. lbose with experience in the investment 
field beHave that investment counsel should be able 
to act indeper.dently on l.nvestment transactions for a 
period of b.rne (subject to overall investment 
guidelines), and then counsel's performance should be 
subject to review for the pertod on the basis of 
the results of counsel's transactions. 

In reviewing your reccmmendati.)n, we have drawn 
the following conclusions an the investment management 
prOVisions incorporated therein, 

(a) Section 5562 is too limited an approach to 
the delegation of the tnvestment responsibility. It only 
treats the deposit of the investment assets in trust with a 
financial institution authorized to do a trust business 
such as a bank. 

(b) Sections 5570 and 5572 regarding the admin
istration of common trust funds are also a limited approach. 
While the trustees of the common trust flli,ds are allowed to 
employ investment advisers. define their duties, snd fix 
their compensation, it is nowhere stated in yonI' proposals 
to what degree the trustees of ·;:ommcn funds can place 
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reliance on such advisers_ ?erhaps chose trustees must make 
all final de(;iaions or, transactions so that they can come 
safely within the case lai" prohibi ring inves tment delegation 
by trus tees. 

(0) Under Section 5560, the prudent man rule is 
applied to nonprofit corporaUons and their directors on all 
their direct investment operati;:ms. This brings in to play 
the cases prohibiting investment delegation. It is not 
clear that Section 5310 p<!rmitting delegation of "day-to-day 
operation of the ,gctillities of the nonprofit corporation to 
a management company or other person" overcomes these cases. 
Also, the board, 'When it ac::s directly,. has no specific 
provision permitting it '::0 engage investment advisers as is 
expressly permitted for trustees of common trust funds. See 
Section 5572 of your proposals, 

(d) To resolve these problems, we would suggest 
that a new provision be a.dded to Section 556G allowing 
nonprofit corporations, 

(i) To contract with independent investme.nt 
advisers, investment counselor managers, hanks. or 
trust companies to make day-to-day inve.stment 
decisions, including the execution of buy and sell 
orders, on their own authority; and 

(ii) To pay compensation for such investment 
advisory and managem(,mt serv1.ces. 

This would be subject to the board's continuing obligations 
to exercise prudence in selecting such advisers and in 
es tablishing overall. inves tment pettcy and ~t1ideline8 to 
govern such advisers. In short, we ace suggesting an 
addition which would blend into Section 5560 the provisions 
of your proposed Section 5310 and existing Civil Code 
Sections 2290.5 and 2290.6. 

We are hopeful that Y01.\ wi.ll give furt.her con
sideration to the problema of inves tment managemen-t for 
nonprofit corporations. The case la.'''' prohibiting investment 
delegation by private trustees must boil adjusted by thiA new 
legislation for nonprofit corporations. The latter must be 
able to delegate the responaibi.lity for day-to-day trans
actions. such as buy and sell orders. This can be accomplished 
as suggested abo'le. This would 110t be Inconsi.stent with the 
board of directors or its committee on investment still 
retaining overall responsibility. 
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JFB:ka 

Thank you for constdqr~ng/these comments. 

y"Jrrf'y Y"f." 
1~h t /! '; , .( 

J 1jl,*~lU'F , _' Y 
i i of / 

BURR!S, LAClVtLOF, Si,HF't' & lSENECl,L 
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California Law Revision ConlInisl:31o!1 
Stanford Law School 
Stanford, CA 94305 

R~· Nonprofit Corporation La',,, 
Tentative R-ecom~nendation.'j 

Gentlemen: 

TEL'::PHONE 

3~e·27H 

Thank yo~ for your Jetter of JllJy 21; ann fOl~ considering our 
comments. 

Enclosed are 8onli;~' of ou!" thonghta and ::..~ugg-~!8tion6 concerning the 
proposed revisiol'. 

YOUi"' Tentative H.ecu,nHne:i.da.ti0r~ indicaU-g exhaustive and ~xcellent 
legal researcb. but perha.ps TITinimal concac!- Vv1th the .1ct.ual workings of 
nonprofit corporate c1uba and associations. 

It seeUiS to be patterned very larg.ely on f_;:rdinat"y t-or-pot'ate la-.:.,v. 
It falls to take into account the vast dHfer <on ce between th" diverse 
human el€lnents and nw.nagen-1e·nt tY'Ia"l-.:e-up of t'ru::h.. C"'ne id p!"'(}fH 
motivated~ orderly, niethodi cal .. well ~nanaged (lr 1_t is to survive) and 
on the job fjve toseven days pet' week~ The ot:'1pr is social OL~ t~pct'f"ation 
mati vat ed, usually !."un on a part tinH-~ ba8is~ poorly D1anaged J:if at alU, 
and on the Job perhaps three to ten +lyS per mOlllil. 

For the most part nor~pt"ont "::::orporatiolls art~ clraaHc_aliy sH,.ll1er 
than profit corporations~ They "l1!"e TIl]toriona .for fht;!ir poor- adnlitlistrat-lon f 

their pool:' business acunla;1 .... 1..nd their -pencharlt for Hent"i11,cntal, enloiinn·Jl 
and Belf-~e:t'ving decis"lor!d~ TheV- are ~quil.lly faPioua fOr" tht"'"ir ~_'1:iqneB, 
their factions, theil~ 118-etBI!~ a.nd thf~U· L'1ell-!4et-\.'1ng groups. 

Accordingly, the individual ynernber of a nonprofit ,;ot'poration needs 
much ITlore protection under law than in the case of the weI! n1allaged 
profit corporation~ particulai""!Y the ~ub.H c. proiit c014poratioll~ 

We consider ildebt:1 memlJet~shi.p finant~ing instead Df "Iequityll 01.:.:nl
bership financing to be -chora\..~ghiy l_~n[a-Ir to the nl~Inber8~ 
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The .3ecurtty fOl- CQ;'!ta and attnl~ney9 leet:§ provision appears to us to 
be an elephant: s cloak naed for d. :r!OL:EH'~ 

[t is Dur finn belief that YO',H' ba3lr approach should be directed 
n-Iucb n10re towa.rd the pr0te~:tion of individual rnenl.bera. The present 
draft places far too n:any burdens and oi.HltacJes on the nJ.en,bel", who 
actually has no other :r-ecour~f:' with ~.I}hich to protect hlnlselL 

We consider the h"ansit:r:;nal 'Provisions important. 

\Ve have not had sufficient tir:-lc t.o ana.lyz(~ aU proposed sections. 
Therefor~, ~·e confine our ~~Dn'Ll'ti~11t9 t.o ~hose enclosed herewith4 

OUt' con1nh~:n1.9 do nat reta.l:~.: i'O char·Hahle non·profit corporations. 
All equiHes in ~hQe2 go tG t~H'! :"nar<tl;::i:1. Mor . .€over~ they are under the 
supe-r-vision of the State Attorney GeneJ-"'aL 

We cornplir!.lent YOu; and en.ch c·[ you, on your- dedicated efforts on 
behalf of the impt"oYemel1t and '.lp-datiq~ of Califotnia law. 

KND:mf 
Encl. 

YOUt"H very tru1V-, 

l<ENNETH N. DELLAMATER 



NONPROH: CORPOl1ATION LAW 

T enta ti v eo P. (:: r.:cni nje ndation 

Conlments by Kenneth N. OeURa,ater: 
Mernber of the Sta.te Bar of CaB fcrnia 

TERMINATION O~' MEMBEHSHIPS 
IS _to '44] -,t<) ~C~"l" "H 2" ,~ el... 10ns :; _:> 'J .. -t,-~ ".I":J.,. ~ pagE:8 !:..'~. 0 I 

These sections fail to t'eco~nL7:e the ciifference bet"ween nH!nlbers' 

property and equity rights, as distinguished from their Bocial, dub-activity. 

and loan rights and interests. 

In every inst.ance under these ;-H:~('tions tL~ burden and expense of pro-

tecting his interests rests on theh'e":b,,r. and the proposer! law fU~lli3he8 

nothing whatever to delineate his rights. In (ad. the frequent references to 

"By laws" consistently leaves the whole n'attH wide open to both eqahable 

and inequitable board action_ ev~"'n though the nlc!y;bf-'"r paid his lTHJney y-ea:i ~_; 

before he saw or heard of the by-L"v,. The od~s awl obstad'~" which the 

member must over CO~lle to pt"otect hhnself seen1 \, f"r-y J.p:eat. indped. 

Case precedent ls of vi~ry IHt1e n\~l"'it because of the vague and illad:.!quate 

California law heretofore. We wonh! '"lOP" tbat the new code is Jntcnded to 

overcome and co:rrect'baJ case law J as wel! as b.3-d statutory law+ 

The gravamen of the error in f be T t"':ntat1\- e H ecorntl1cnciatiol1 iH to ignu r-e 

a merrlber I a property and equity JntereqtSe ~b;:'nlber shi.ps n~ay cost [rOIn une 

to several thousand dollars. ~!1 many In~tanCf"fi L:lubb det.crior~it-e and raj! [n18-

erably in their perforrnance. If a metnher wHhdravvs oecau;.,c he j 5 rllssatisnPf1 

with club perfot'mance~ 01'" if he ,-refuse.:; to pay arbit-rary du..-'s or asseSU111ent.:i 

because of unsatisfactory perforrnance. he is terrFi.nated and ~lis equity en:' dfL 

1 , 



'Those who pr'c:<rh {:-:)Il", t}\,~~· t~'·r~r~:i!a.(.~C;t1 If. n}3'r:y "instances are the board 

lTlembet'8 and the'ir conctol.li;1t! ·::'!PPOf·~.·.~r L':- - tbe very ones responsible for 

t he unsatisfactory p-cr(crn:.al~,ceo J-t>. lnn·~t ;''-i<..l·.:h ir~!!Itance5 t.he club can't even 

return the terminated nle!Tlbei~!G ~r..:.iba: i.iH·l~.:;.trr,ellt until 10-20 or 30 years later~ 

In TI1any of thetH: caseB~ wh:le 'lIt"; !:}c·a.rd and its Bupporters preside over 

a failing and deteriorating club~ tht~y ohal'.r\i··e t!"€n~endous increases in the fair 

market value of the club's real proper:,y. Then by attrition the unhappy and 

:aissatiefied member.9 drop ont one- by one setting the stage fot' dissolution and 

great equity gains for the hoa-r-d !T'f'~n,be.r Hand thei t' supporter B who presided 

over the club' a demise. 

'. This situation i 8. ('ompolmd~;=:d b.y ~r-ovirl;; .. j.g lIdebt" rather than !!equityd 

financl~'g' tor men1her911i.pg~ 

The·'·cas}l L'ontt'il~Hti{)n for a '~'leLi:::rer :~l'lip ~hrj"nk! deHnHfdy 1(':~1.tith:,: the 

lnember to. an l1 eqnity'!r ir;ter-e5!: ~:l.r.!-u:~t ~·han a rn{'t"'i:: f1nebt" ohHgation. After a 

per90n becan-leg a rtl
ienlber an-d uWJl8· d.n '!f~Gli:tv'l i:1tpr-e~t, then he should have 

conlplete f!·eedorn o'f choicE" ag h.i whether or nut he wishes. h:~ .10ctli rnoney to 

the club. 

Not only do those "in CGntr,~1 lHtraHy' fnl'cc rnernbl~t"8 out by bad club 

performance. but havtng te·rn1.1ua.~oF:d t~f\:- :TH'jjl~Jer th~ deht r)~)I.igaboll on its face 

may not be du',,' and pavable nntil ttl': ~'"at ?,e\i O. So t10e board and it, Alipporter9 

having climiri!ated 40 11/fl to 00% of ~ht:; [Y1f:lr.h p rs. iH.·U the property at gr'eat gains. 

dissolve the corporation. pay th(~ de:ht obH~.lti.Dns~ and enjoy all of the quHv 

spoil s for them 3e lve s. 

It is no answer- to say that a "inC.l.T1 l ;e!O ~11.J."y su.~ to correct this. Not only 

can he not afford Huch a burdet1~ ;'Hlt if >in dan~a.Jil,ed rr:ernber.s 3tH! dB a class 

th ey mu Bt a uffer the add ed bHrdi:~n CJ f 3 f~ ...... ilt" ing th't·; cin b· an d i [9 "d i r cct.or a agai nat 

costs, eXpet1Ses and evei1 a.tto!~neya fer::L 



separating the :rnen1.bl?t',s p!"opertv ar~d Cq:.litV ri~ht9 and int.erests on the 

one hand, and his social and club <icti',ii~-\,'" t'lU. hL-3 and hts In.l"r.' .. a -.1n<i del,t pa ~ 
" ~. l , . p e. 

on the oth er . 
\. ~ 

It il3 out' finn belief that every '2"j,qb should be LOlnpel1ed by lc;w to pay 

llHlney free of cha~'" ge for- [:he 1"1 ext ! G It.-- ~U )!eClf!:1. 

In our judgrnent the tJ.l-enJlJ0f' shoLl let r i~tain all prDperty and equity righ"! ~~ 

and intereat3 until he haH been rep-ani In hdL A11(1 havIng withdra~N-q fH' 

and equity r ight~ and in1.ert!6i..B. 

money. That is true. Nl'ver-thel~g8. v;f:;~-.!r~' Plone-y. and propel .. ty anrl equity 

are cancer-ned, honesty and fairru .. -'2-B ~-'-""lf_!$t p!"e-;i"a-jl~ And ~hat can be aCCon":·· 

r egardles8 of what its Betting rnigl:t he" 

except that tbe mernbe-rs COHltl not afford j"b.,:" l.HtT'den of 3!_dng. They t.ook their 

beating and walkeri away~ The1-:- :'mrd-ell of Buit ~,\'ao::i -inftnitel'.{ greater than 

their prospeds for gain Gr break-even. 



I J 

We believe that Sec. 5HZl ig ~10t enly t-.otaHy negaU\.'e in ite approach) 

but it places an undue burden on the can~plainIng mernbet". Moreover ~ it is 

already covered. by Sec. 5B20~ 

It totally ignores the attorney man-i1OIJT. and the legal expense required 

even before there is a lawsuiL '1'0 aal~ d.T:y attorne-y to draft a letter demand 

is one thIng, but to ilsk h.in .. to dl"aft and Hel QU.t tieach ca~lse of act-iOI]:' even 

before there is a .lawsuit .ie 8on;ethin,g eH~;ii~el:l differf!.nt) and EHtch :rnorc 

expensive. 

Even WO·.r9~ 19 the :1:::':cen8it,/· o~ ~'::~aft:~l:; ;ind 3~J.hn',itdlig a t..'oo'piaint even 

berore there is an action on rHe~ 1-n i;)C 'Jiher pf!a.3;;; of taw wHl you finti :!3uch 

a requirer'nenL ThIs Ia part of th.-e l.·erYin;,mt"H of the :408 and 130a hysteria 

and propaganda about stackha3ciel's ll.:':r+i/ati \'~'~ acU,on a~ 

It is t;oTIlpletely negahv:e In that. '~r atj:·}'urne:f !,hat :l dernand letter would 

be entirely fruitles.3 in I..",,/t:,~ry singte c':1se. !hn-s l;ecesgitating the furnlahlug 

of a cotnplaint even b.pfore yun ha~~ <t.n ,E! i~~{on t---',[ Ll e~ 

These Bection~ 9hauld be el1-;:-l':tfi.:!tpd~ 

J ! : 

SECUH_1TY ~OF_ COSTS AND 1\'_ T'T{)RNEYS 

FEES tSe,:Uon SH30-:';(39) 

The above sections totally ig,HH"c the sit,e antI ~5('i."f::,·e diffe:reticea between 

the multi-million dollar public corporation for profit. ""':! the private non·· 

profit corporations. W .. doubt th" ,,,,eessity. ot· i"deed the adv; sahility, of 

having these sections at an. 



individually- or by- g,rDup, t:!hould ~'H~ perYi'_1Jted an ,:)'rdinal"'Y Ctvi.l. cla33 action 

with none of the re8tr'iction::J v ... hich apply to d~ri\;ative 3UitH invqlv~ng public 

profit corporations_ 

legal obstr·.1ctions. 

procedures in the 1940g ha::.i on appH catioD at <.dL The club or corporate size 

out of the question ~. as. ~t tt-ally i 8 in ;~Hb:..;tand.aL1y a.ll hig ~Htits~ 

• < " , ,." j' " '. No!" IN t:1ete enougn Et.VO.lV,:;d let" :t et:!'1.l-'-:!: "cja~a ar;tJon" to pa.y {"ven 

to guffer all of their 108 s e B and no pl:~ r·, d ly fO'r g"t"at j L 

If a few l'nember.:.-l wish to Elt:, ,'l t'la:n~ a\.:~iol1 ]\_l51: to get their club 

expense and barri0rt'l ... )f i-rtf-' Lawa r-,--:adc :::-o1(-,i ....... fut" ---~"r:ivaH.v(~ a(tlcn~ in lhc 



multl- million dollar pu bU t:, pr of! t corp"" ilHon suit. 

Private clubs, and as~ociatiol1s aDd nonproflt co!"poratlons are 

notorious for their poor administration, their pOOl' business acumen, and 

their sentimental, emotional, and self-serving decisions. This is a known 

red flag of major proportions. Why should the individual member not be 

given greater protection under law in au ch cirCUTI19tances. 

We suggest that the tone and natu!" c of the nonprofit corporation law 

follow more closely the fair and equitable principles enunciated by the 

eminent Chief Justice Trainor in ,'on"S v, Ahmanson (1969) 1 Cal. 'I'd <)3, 

108-109. Ill. 

DELLAMATER 
August l), 19in 



. I>XIlIilI'~ IX 

DEPARTMENT OF THE MARSHAL 

IIIIICIPII. COUIT IF CAlIFII ••• 
CMIJ" ........ 

WILLIAM F. HOWELL. MARSHAL 
Auqust 24, 1976 

John N. Me:: Laurin. Chairman 
'JaUfomia Law Revision Commission 
C:~anIord Law School 
Stanford. CA 94305 

Dear Mr. McLaUrin, 

At the requeat of the Marshal's Department in San Diego County 

and the Marshals Association of California, I have carefully looked over 

your tentative recommendation relating to the .Non·Profit Corporation Law. 

dated July 26, 1976. 

There are many sections therein beyond our general interest and 

knowledge, so speCific comments would be invalid. We do wish to say 

that all areas which appear to effect the Department.AD!! the ASSOCiation 

are clearly put and considerably easier to understand (and thus easier to 

comply with) than before. 

We appreCiate. and thank you for, this input opportunity. This 

time, however, the input will conSist only of a hearty II weH done I" to the 

members and staff of the Commission for their efforts. 

:JII.~ . .'. i)!!:CO D!~ICT 
"', o. Dmt: BllOl!ii 
I""W.D_ 

. jrl f!11'IG, C .. IlIH 
")~.2'H 1 

CHULA YISTA DlSTlttCT 430 __ 

C/IIU VI ... Co. 92010. 
w-ell~ 

Very truly yours, 

William F. Howell. Marshal 

'./DcONDIDO OI!TRICT 
~o. ... 415 

600 .... YoIJov Pa.k .... 
-.C..92C2S 

145-4%01) 

OCfANSll)E DfmtICT 
P.O. Box 17" 

1101 Ml_A_ 
~, c.. _:KJ::,'! 

43J·DTW 

\fllUM.l;] 
A.S"I~h1n, " ,. 

\o'IST,~ ";S~!'-

845 W1l!idmfl,,,-, ~ ... -' 
v[at ... t.ot. i.~ 



Memorandum 76-83 

C. r:lII .. ;;INE" MOI:U.£'t 

:1. PAT"IC~ SMITH 
! ,t-IN ~OOER'S SUfik 
~WII) L LOWF. 

EXHIBIT X 

MORLEY, SMITH & BURK 
LAW CORPOR .... TlON 

SIO EMERSON 9'tFlt:E:i. SUIt-it 200 

PALO ALTO ~ OAl.IFORNlA O400J 

(41Si .324-Ia"t3 

August 24, 1976 

California Law Revision Commission 
Stanford Law School 
Stanford, CA 94305 

ReI Proposed General Nonprofit corporation Law 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

PALO ALTO, r;,., ·~".I':':'...' 

The present nonprofit corporation law of the State of Calif
ornia provides that no member shall hold more than one membersn~" 
Sections 9301 and 9601. Many associations of owners at condomini\;,' 
projects and single family lot subdivisions are nonprofit corpo~ 
tiona. In auch corporations the developer is required by the 
California Department of Real Estate to pay the assessmen'L~ , . 
lots held by it, and is entitled to one vote in the association L. 
each lot owned by it. In such developments, a membership in the 
association is appurtenant to each lot. Therefore, the developer, 
or a purchaser who purchases more than one lot, holds more than 0,-.·.' 
membership in the association. 

Perhaps in drafting the new nonprofit corporation law the 
dichotomy between the law aa it now stands and its application in 
the real world can be resolved. 

Sincerely yours, 

MORLEY, SMITH & BUU LAW CORPORAl'lON 

/ if /) ./) 
I!J I. '. By 6Offii1 ..... :; '. \ ,< .' I ) .. J~ 

,J', Rogerlil Burk 

JRB:bcm 
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Memorandum 76-83 

EXHIBIT XI 

COPY OF LETTER 

Wanda Underhill 

<1/2/76 

2079 Market Street, No. 27 

To: California Law Revision Commission 
_Erom: Wanda Underhill 
Re: Nonprofit Corporation Law 

San Francisco, California 94114 
August 29, 1976 

The basic approach of the Commission, i.e., a nonprofit corporation 
law which is complete in itself is good; it will contribute to economy 
of time and money. 

The substance and wording used by the draftsmen (drafters) complies 
with current legal usage and the standards set by the California Code 
Commission. 

Dickerson, Reed. Legislative Drafting. Bodyon, Little. 
Brown, 1954. 
Report of the California Code Commission for ~ Year 
1947-1948. Appendix G. '~rafting Rules and Principles 
for the use of the California Code Commission Draftsmen." 

Page 28. Subvention Certificates 
Are "a form of subordinated debt, the repayment of which is normally 

contingent on the financial health of nonprofit corporations and on the 
occurrence of some event (i.e., completion of the projects for which 
funds are solicited)." 

Wouldn't statutory recognition of the subvention concept 
through codification add formality, definiteness, and cer
tainty to the law? 

Cross-Reference: P. 199. Art. 2. Subventions. 

Page 28. Capital Contribution 
Also, would codification of this device be in keeping with modern 

legal trends? 

Page 29. Repurchase and Redemption of Memberships 
The new "SOlvency test" in the new law is good because it sets up 

specific standards and it eliminates generalities. 

Page 30. Charitable Property 
Paragraph 4. Re: Accountability. 

If the directors of a nonprofit corporation transfer for 
investment purposes all or part of their assets, including those 
held for charitable purposes, to an institutional trustee, wby 
shouldn't the directors of the nonprofit corporation be held liable 
for their actions and judgment? 

Does the recommendation to adopt this or a 
similar proviSion for California reflect the intent 
of our legislators? 

Page 35. Vote Required for Member Action 
Reduction of the vote for member approval from 2/3 to a majority 1s 

in keeping with current California trends. 

-~-------

-------
-1-



PaRe 38. Required Books and Records 
Allowing more flexible procedures for keeping membership and 

fiscal records is sound business practice. 

Page 42. Membership Records 
Expanded inspection rights to shareholders and stating procedures 

is good. 

Page 132. § 5314. Personal Liability of Directors 
itA director is not personally liable for the debts, liabilities, or 

obligations of the nonprofit corporation. It 
Shouldn't there be some personal accountability requirement 

for directors? 

Page 156. § 5370. Duty of Care of Directors 
It (c) A person who performs the duties of a director ••• shall 

have no liability •• " .. 
Should some provision be made for liability and removal because 

of failure to perform, absenteeism, and neglect of duties? 

Pace 163. Article 8. Indemnification of Corporate A~nts 
"§ 5 380 • DaUni tions 

(b) "Expenses" includes without 
fees and any expenses of establishing 

Parker v. Matthews Civ. A. 
411 F. Supp. 1059 (1976). 
fee8~11 

limitation attorney's 
a right to indemnification. 
No. 75-0812, April 1, 1976. 

Re: "Reasonable attorney's 

The range of attorney's fees cited in this case was from 
$50.00 to $75.00 per hour. 

Since we are dealing with a nonprofit corporation law, and with 
corporations organized for charitable purposes rather than business 
and profit, some corporations will have limited budgets and prudent 
philosophies. Attorney's fees and expenses without limitation 
would inhibit and limit activities of charitable nonprofit corporations 
which should have legislative encouragement. 

Page 214. Article 6. Charitable Property 
"§ 5561. Indefinite Purposes 

No bequest, devise, gift, or transfer of property for a charitable 
purpose to a nonprofit corporation is invalid because of indefiniteness 
or uncertainty as to the purpose or the beneficiaries, but to the 
extent to which such indefiniteness or uncertainty exists, it shall 
be resolved by the nonprofit corporation in the manner that, in its 
judgement, is most consonant wi th the purpose of the donor and most 
conducive to the public welfare. 

"Comment. • • • This section establishes the principle that charitable 
gifts shall not fail because of uncertainty as to the donors' intentions 

" 

and the authority of a nonprofit corporation to resolve any such am- "''-. •. 
biguities. Charitable purposes are not defined by statute but are left 
t" j udicial d!!vel,o~nt -:'. ' 

-2-



Doesn't this section give too much power to the nonprofit 
corporation in resolving ambiguities? 

Contract law requires a valid contract to be free 
from mistake and ambiguity. 

Perhaps a statutory definition of "charitable purpose" 
would add clarity to this section. 

Establishing the principle tbat charitable gifts shall not fail 
because of uncertainty as to the donors' intentions, and giving 
autbority to the nonprofit corporation to resolve ambiguities 
suggests the establishment of a dangerous legal precedent. 

Page 217. § 5564. Attorney r.enera1 Supervision 
"Comment. [Paragraph 3.) 

Interested individuals other than the Attorney General may 
also have standing to compel proper utilization of charitable 
property beld by a nonprofit corporation." 

Would it be helpful to outline specific steps, or 
procedure? 

Page 220. § 5572. Administration 
"The trustees of a common trust fund • • • may do all of the 

following • • • ." 
Whst about restrictions and restraints; prompt removal for 

failure to exercise prudent judgment for tbe good of the trust. 

Page 274. Article 3. Security for Defendants Expenses 
"§ 5830. Motion for Security 

In an action [against an officer or director of a nonprofit 
corporation, the} defendant may move the court for an order 
requiring plaint~ff to furnish security for reasonable expenses 
(including reasonable attorney's fees)." 

To avoid expensive litigation. but to insure expeditious 
handling of complaints, could an alternate method be provided 
where the corporation is a nonprofit, charitable corporation, 
such as an ombudsman or impartia;L person or group. 

American Bar Association. A 110del Ombudsman Statute for State 
Governments. February 1974. 

ABA. Section of Adm. Law, Ombudsman Comm. The Ombudsman. 
N.D. Bibliog. 
- - - - - Development Report. July I, 1973 -

June 30, 1974. 

Page 356. § 6526. Members' Right to Obtain Fiscal Information 
(fl "Open for inspection" - good. 

Page 469. § 14603. DeSignation of Agent for Service 
The new law makes the deSignation of an agent for service mandatory 

rather than permissive. 
An excellent requirement which will facilitate communication 

and accessibility. 
And slso. 

Page 475. § 14611. Qualification of Corporation as Agent for Service 
Improves communication and availability. 

-3-



Page 587. Division 15. Societies for the Prevention of Cruelty 
to Children and Animals 
This division is probably one of the most important parts of the 

new code. The subject deserves all the attention and legislative wisdom 
that We can supply. 

Moving sections from the Civil Code to this one, give the 
division more continuity and makes it a complete entity. 

Let us hope that Division 15 will attract the attention of individuals 
and groupa who will USe the new nonprofit corporation law for charitable 
purposes, and select children and animals as the objects of their charity. 

lsI Wanda Underhill 



COPY OF LETTER 

Sept. 4, 1976 

To: California Law Revision Commission 

From: Wanda Underhill 

Re: New Nonprofit Corporation Law--Additional Comments 

Page 214. Article 6. Charitable Property 

§ 5561. Indefinite purposes 

Page. 558. 

§ 10003. 

Couldn't this section be declared "void for vagueness"? 

Part ~ 1 Corporations 

Articles (amended) 

Sole 

The rules, regulations, or discipline of the religious denomi

nation, society, or church will no longer be required to state the 

county in this stste where the principal office for the transaction of 

business is located. 

Is this intended to reduce record keeping and increase 

efficiency? 

Page 559. § 10006. Filing articles with county clerk (repealed) 

If corporations sole are no longer required to file a copy 

of their articles of incorporation with the county clerk, 

would a local agency have to obtain the information from 

the Secretary of State, or will the Secretary of State 

automatically transmit copies of the articles to the counties 

as they are filed? 

lsI Wanda Underhill 



WR' ( 'S '-,ll'iE:CT Ol"'i.. NUMBi::1:! 

]83-1361 

iVfr. John H. Dei~ou11y 
Executive Secretary 

, ._, 

<.ABLE. ADORES:; T'l,'>,'," 

TE:U~CtH"t£N: TEL IAI~ I :,;~ c', ':>.-. 

September 2, 1976 

i'Jonprofi~, Corporation Law 

California Law Revls:CGrl Comnlisslon 
School of Law 
Stanford, CA g4305 

Dear fiiI'. DeI'Ilo'111y: 

We have re,ricwed the tentatiT/i;; recornmendation re
lating to the Nonprofit Co,'pOl'ati011 La'll of the Cali fornia 
Law Revision;ommis:siorl dated ,July 26, 1976 and have the 
following comments ::"ist,",d by section number: 

Additional 
cht:n~l tEtD.iS' 

!'eq uirement for 
c;opporat ions 

Purscan!; to Seetiarl 12585 of the Government Code 
and Sectlcn 300 of tile Califon:lii Adminhd;rative Code, 
Title 11, corporat.i:ms £\1rcned fop charitable purposes are 
required to file with the Attorney Genef'!ll copies of their 
artie les of incorporation wi thin sl x munth~ from the date 
of Incorporcltion. This l'('quirement i~ satisfied by "1 Eng 
the registr,',tion i','"1 G'l'-.c .'!'ovl'led by the ;"'1'"torne~ General. 
We see no r"asonGo"'equire ,J. additional filing at, tbe time 
:')f incorporation;f sinl..s the At.;..-'"}rne-y tieneral "'1111 no;, be pro
vlied with any SignifIcant HelM information iJy obtaining a cC:.\_'J' 
of !.,t,le; art Lcles or ino::orporat i011 at the time of lncorpor'ation, 

The word;; "and is subject to all pl',")visions of ~:h<c 
Nonpz'ofi i ' Corporatl~Jn 1.,ai,!I/- that pelate to nonprofit corpora
tions or:,,:anized foJ.'" (~hdritablB purposes il appear Sl1.perfluou~3 ~ 

Sectlvt: 5320. 

RequiJ.:'ing that th,e 't-y-I2.:,riS :;p,::(~,ify a. reasonable 
me a.YlS of' nomin(it ing perSOl"H3 t~)r elect iOti ;)1' di rectors Jee ~TliJ 



Llndes1.rab~~e ~ In many t!.unr-r:jj:': t; ~ ~)l"'PG_f'at ions l.he nominat-
ing prOCedll1"""eB ar~; ;"11L·'~JrIll,'.i.l dnd i1~a;/ v"ary somewhat:: from year 
to year ~ Req!liri..nt;, 1. rjpt~ i;_~:' Lo J:l€ :3.n2 of nominat ing dit'ectors 
will reGult ':'n Dla:ny ;'1:Jnpr'0ftt. c":·rpcrations not complying either 
with tile s"tat:.tte OJ:~ tb.eir' b;yr-la';<i:':; ~ This will raise unnecessa:.t'Y 
questions concerning t'1e :3.uU:.Grity of the boa::'d of directors to 
act. In addition) ~'f.tt;_;:;. cc-:rta.:i:.!! 1{inds of ~onprof'it corporations 
there could be (it.:est~.(]r~:3 :}.:.8 :0 what 8cnstitutes a reasonable 
means of nominatin,Z .Ji re(~t CPS '.' e ~~';"!1 r'::11gious organ.tzations 
where the directors may be ilominac;ed ty il. 1'eli;:>;ioo:s superior 
or other officlal~ ~<J1ie :r'C~COHlmenct t:lat the section either be 
stri eken or the w02d Hshall~; cLanged to tt may 0 H 

Section 5362~ Selecti()n of officer3 

'[tIe bellevf';' "'::.:hat~ ~~ubjivi;::lor. (a) is not tne sa'me as 
provided in th.e 3c-ci."l .. 11eC: i! "~.;::;.an·Nup law whi ch amends Se etlan 
312 of the new Gen,"c-al r.\~TC'~c:ltl()n Law. The la~ter provides 
that If any c f "f1 '"'e~' 1~1'lV ·;·l':.:,:-~ .;~.,...., ,--:,-:- ::~~l'~~ ~-ln~e 'lpOn w"i"ten- not~ ne ... ....--_'-" ~_ " ... '" -L.--"'''''""'"";~Jl* (,..1..., ........ tf .' ".~ __ ~ ...... v ....... 

to the corporation w.i thout Pl"),:~jurli.ce to t.he rights, if any., 
of the corporatJon ul1dE':"~ :lny r:C:i:jt:r:1C~: tc whic-D the officer 
is a party. ~1 3ect;~!.0tl :;36;;: PJ'Jvid{~s t.t:.at off."i.cers "serve at 
the pleasure of t.itC coard \ i3u;)Jec.t t.o the r1ght3, if an~{, of 
an officerl under a. contr:v:.:t o~·, e;npl,.);Jment. tI [emphasis adde d J 
This latter claUDe could. 'be inte~-'p:c0:2-ted :3S meaning that the 
corporation could note terminaj;..~ the position of the employee 
as an officer- for the term ';'1' the employment contract. We 
do not believe thls re8ult~ 1$ dt.::s:i.red 0.(' intend.edo T'he sec
tion should be rev.:L:::;ei"t to conform to the wording of Section 
312 of the General Co.t'joc;r:F;kn Law by fltriking the words 
tlsubject to t.he l'igtltc, -.if a."1.y, of ,"In officer under a con-
tract of employment." . 

Sect ion 5 i~lO ~ Memters 

We believe [h",t the rule should be that any person, 
including corporati.ons, shou.~L(i be permitt:oS'd to be a member 01' 
the nonprofit corporation '.mJ.es:') l;hc by-laws pl'ovlde otherwise. 
We believe this can be a.chleved by l'evislng subdivision Ca) to 
read: "Any p~!'son may he 2. !tJelnber of a nonprofit corporation." 
Irh~ words nrr the by_lrnn~ pr, -".r·l~·i(:' f'or members other thp_d n:)"~ura.l 

J:.; p rs0ns" Should bf.: stricken :~'r""m uubdl ~j"i:3ton (e) ~ 

Section ~5ijb2~ 

Thiel se ct i()n de fineG ":;.nst it utlonal ~rtlatee" as an 
entity entitleJ ",11der SectJ;:;r] 1:;00 of tl' L'inancial Code to 

" . 



engage in the tri{st busin~~::;e·, '·le1.:..; 'NouIe! not appear to apply 
to !1ational bank!.:"; an:J ~?,tH>,;.L.~ ;}(,. l""ev.ised to refer t'J an entity 
Hentltled under' Sections .::;CC;· :! . ..:"' 1~j02 I)f the F1inancial Code 
to engage in the trm:i; b ,"sin,_.os, " 

We oe118'IEl tl1dt it is GUl'densome to require the 
ohairman of a nonpr'oflt corporatl,)n to appoint a.'1 inspector 
of election at the reque;:;+: of any ;"ember, We recommend that 
the clause "and on the t'er~'lest. Gf a person entitled to vote 
at the meeting or other e,;,ect',on 0,- 'mte ohall" be deleted 
from subdivision {b). We recc,,;n}:;e that this clause does 
appear in Section 707 of the ne,w rJ~n€ ral Corporation Law, 
but we belie11e that car:::,ying til',,' p't'oteGt 10'1 through to non
profit corporationb l.;, unneCe2SaJ'~'~ 

Se ction 6142 ~ Noti t:e ~;.) htto;,,"-'ney General 

'1Ie see no reason to requ1r'.~ a copy of the agree-· 
m.ent of merger to be sent t.o ·r . .he AtL(.r::ey General before 
the agreement is filed. Pu:::'suarlt to Section 12586 of the 
Government Code j 2. copy of' the merge:~ ar:::reement must be. 
filed with the Peri<Jdl~ Bcpcrt tv tr'e Attorney General. 
There fore> like SeGtion '522 i" :tis'ippear's to dupli cate an 
existing filing r8q ui:c'ement: ,,,1 tiw"t purpo3e. 



EX1HBI1' XUI 

HOPKINS & CA~t..E:Y 
:...-/;;oON .. CAI=t1..t'1" 

AT'TORN£:YS AT LAW ..,JOt-{N ". I-IC"KIN-S 

r""HCUI M ... M .... LL, • .11:;0. 

'/''''0 ....... II. JQPI'OAN. JR, 

O .... VIC W. MI'tCfotlEL.1. 

S~E",WClOC /lot • .aUI.L.IVAN 

I!llitUcE 104. MUNRO 
LIONEL. M. AL.LAN 
.sTtPt-llEN lot ... t'tTI~FI'I:W 

THeM"'. o. II'C"'HN. 
GARTH E. I*rcKCtT 

101 PARK CENTt:R PLAZ,:,\,SUITE ~OOO 

SAN ..JOSE, CAL,,,.OA,..' ... 9!5113 

",.111"'0 .... L.TO OF'F'ICt.: 

5215 UNIVER'SIT'!' AVENUIC 
(41!J) 3i!;2-2W 

Mr. John H. DeMoully 
Executive Secretary 

(4~6) 266·9900 

September 1, 1976 

California Law Revision Commission 
School of Law 
Stanford, California 9430.5 

Dear Mr. DeMoully: 

Recently you asked f,7r comments on the tentative 
recommendation of the California Law Revision commission 
on a non-profit corporation law. I have gone over the 
voluminous materials which you sent me, with particular 
attention to the background and summary, and I offer the 
following comments for your consideration: 

1. I think that the overall approach of the 
Commission and its consultant is excellent. The non-profit 
law has been confusing for years and .the adoption of a new 
general corporation law has made it L~perative that 
something be done about the non-profit law. I am delighted 
to see that this is being done at this time, and I hope that 
the Legislature will be able j:O move promptly on. the 
Commission's recommendations. 

2. To me, the polLy of simpUfication Is 
paramount. There are many small non-profit corporations in 
this state who either receive no legal advice at all or 
receive free legal advice. Many attorneys - and I am afraid 
that at times I have fallen into this category myself - are 
not as careful as they should be in the advice rendered to 
the non-profit corporations. Therefore, a clear, concise 
statute with a minimum number of cross-references is 
necessary. 

T 
. .--, 



Mr. John a. DeMoully 
September 1, 1976 
Page 2 

3. On page 10 of the background summary, it is 
stated that: 

"The Conunission proposes no significant changes 
in tax laws, corporate securities laws, or law!> 
governing supervision of charitable trusts; these 
regulatory provisions embody polici~s that the 
Conunission has not undertaken to review." 

I would respectfully suggest that some of these policies 
need the review of the Commission and corrective 1egislat,un. 
Many laymen, if not lawyers, believe that if an organization 
is non-profit it can sell anything without paying sales tax 
and is exempt from property tax. The property tax situation 
is particularly confusing, as most County Assessors make a 
distinction between inves~~ent property and property used by 
a non-profit corporation. The property tax law is generally 
administered by the Board of Equalization on behalf of all 
counties, and I have personally found its administration to 
be very arbitrary and difficult. Particularly in the areas 
of sales and property taxes, it seems to me that some 
simplification and clarification should be sought. 

4. In the slli~ary, under Meetings of Directors, 
on page 18, it is stated that the call of meetings by 
officers is not appropriate for non-profit corporations, 
since the directors are the body charged with the governance 
of the non-profit corporation. I disagree with your 
consultant on this point. This is no different from an 
ordinary Board of Directors of a business corporation, which 
is also charged with governance of the corporation. It seems 
to me that meetings should he ablE' to be called by officers 
if ~he By-La~S so provide. I do not know how the directors 
could call a meeting unless they called the meeting at a 
previous meeting or by unanimous action without a meeting. 
It seems to me that the only practical way is for officers 
to call the meeting with the directors alsoha.vinq the right. 
to call a special meeting. . 

In the very next paragraph it is stated that the 
existing corporation law permits any quorum setb~ the non-
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profit corporation. Again, I am not certain that I agree 
with your consultant on the recommendation that this should 
remain the same. Certainly, it should not be on the ground 
that the directors may be persons performing public service 
and often unable to attend meetings. As I understand the 
Statute, directors are going to be held to more or less the 
same standard as they would be if they were directors of a 
business corporation; and it does seem to me that they should 
therefore be expected to attend meetings and that the quorum 
requirements s,hould be no different thal'l those required for 
a business corporation. I was once a member of the Board of 
a non-profit agency with no quorum requirement to speak of 
and which had 180 directors. In addition to the 180 directors 
it had 180 alternat.es. 1\ different group of thirty directors 
attended every meeting, and that enabled a small coterie of 
officers to decide what the non"profit corporation would do 
since no director had any continuity. This type of 
organization should be discouraged by the law, in'my opinion. 

5. No mention is made of'the so-called "Constitution" 
of a non-profit corporation. Th'~re are many non-profit 
corporations that think their Constitution is their basic 
document. I think it would be helpful if the comment on the 
law made it clear that that was not the case. 

Turning 
comments for your 
drafted Statute. 

to tht! St.atute itself, ! have only two 
consideration in an otherwise excellently 
They are as fellows: 

1. ! do not understand why corporate finance is 
included in Chapter 5, between Chapter 4 on Members and 
Chapter 6 on Members' Meetings and Consents. It seems to me 
that a better order would be would be to have the chapter on 
corporate finance follow all members' chapters, so that it 
would come after the pn:sent Char,tcr U. 

2. I could not find a provision which clearly set 
forth how By-Law,; could be amended. Amendments to Articles 
are set forth in Chapter 9, and there are provisions on 
voting on By-Law amendments' by members. Where does it say 
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what By-Laws can be amended by directors and what can be 
amended by members? For example" could the directors deprive 
a certain class of members of the right to vote by a By-Law 
amendment? 

I hope you will find these brief comments useful in 
your consideration. 

SincerelYt 

HOPKINS & CAPJ,EY 

DWM:js 

ce: G. Gervaise Davis, III, Esq., 
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JON 8, SHASTID 

California Law Revision Ccmmies~on 
Stanford Law School 
Stanford CA 94305 

Gentlemen: 

This is in answer to your request :"or i!. :'"view of the tentative 
draft of the non-profi t corpora tim ldw. 

Non-profit corporat.l.ons are an increasingly impoct.ant segment 1)£ 
corporate law. :t thoro'lghly concur wi th the con:::ept that the 
non-profit corporation law should be campL:ote in itself. I t.h.i,nk 
the basic approach of the teutat.:lve draft is excHl1ent. 

All comments below refer to, Part 1. 

At page 9, I concur that th," busine:'Hl corpo£dtion law should bl" 
followed as closely as possible. ! do not b",lieV'e that "experi
ence and cases developed under one, aw may be usef!l in constru
ing the meaning of the ether law." ('h,,,s goes too far in tryinq 
to draw parallels betwe~,n completely differing types of carpor' 
ations. 

At page 19 I I thoroughl! agree with t.he recoll1.\llelldation on the 
provisional directors. 

At page 21, I see no reason for resignation as an officer of a. 
non-profit corporaticn to be subject to a time dehy. There is 
no more need for a lIon-profit corpori~tiof< to have ",,","adequate 
opportunity to obtain an offi.',er to replace a resi'Jlling officer" r 
than there is for a profit co::-poration ,'10 to do. 

At page 22, I agree with the s;ro''''ision for liberali .. e~ indemni
fication. 

At page 24, I am uncertain why' non-profit Cl'rp~)rati(:ms shoUld be 
permitted to issue J.:'edeemable mewberr.;hips. 1\ business corpQratior; 
may issue redeemable stock, but. this is prefnrred s'tocK I not com
mon. I see no similarity bet'-" ,'On l'edeel'tlable memberships dnd r~,
deemable preferred stock.r tJ1U,;l feel n(m-profil: corporations 
should not ha~n~ the pO"'I'1e.t to is s 1l\7~ . redeemab le mernbe rshi. ps, un lee d 

there is some other reaGon at which I am not aware. 

At page 25, I concur as to the, [Jrc·vis.ton fer partly -paid member
ships, if they are a.uthorlz8c. 
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At page 41, ! think the financial statements normally prepared 
should be available to the member. ! concur that a special 
statement need not be prepared, but the regular financial state-· 
menta -- or if nothing else, a copy of the tax returns filed with 
the federal and state gover~~ents -- should be available. 

At page 55, ! concur with the codification of ~ pred. I also 
agree with the dissolution provisions on pages~5 an 56. 

At page 66, ! do not understand why non-profit cooperative cor
porations should be governed for the time being by the existing 
general nOft~profit corporation law. 

This revision is an enormous task and I think the committee 
overall h_~done a thorough job. 

'i- .1 J 

A .'", .~? j.! 

j 

.'. 
",' "'; 

;' . 

t. - . 

'-'", 
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San Fl'l!nclsco Planning and Urban Renewal AssocIation 

NEIGHBORHOOD SERVICES OFFICE 
414 Clement Street •. Room 5 

San rrencisco. California 94118 

Phone: 387'()123 

Roser W, Hurlbert, NelQhborhood SoIVI ... AdvIIICII' 

September 9, 1976 

!:Ion. John N. Mclaurin, Chairman 
California Law Revision Commission 
Stanford Law School 
Stanford, California 94305 

Dear Chairman Mclaurin: 

We were very pleased to have received a draft copy o:i' your tentative' recommenda
tions relating to the nonprof:Lt corporatie,n l~_w and wish to take this opportunity 
to make comments. 

Our office provides administr!j.tive services and consultation in a variety of 
matters to various nonproi'it organizations composed of those who 11 ve, work or 
own property in specific geographical areas and -.. hose general purpose is to 
combat neighborhood deterioration. 1'hese commentc therefore are from the per
specti ve of how the proposed changes will .'Lffect or Improve ope rat ions rather than 
:from a legal point of view. They are the comments of the writer and not bhose 
officially of this organization. 

By way of background, mos I; of these organizatIons serviced by us are' small (member
ship averaging 2CO, and assets and groGs reee:i.pts seldom exceeding $5,000 per year), 
These groups usually have no employees, the off'icers change annually wIth about a 
5010 turnover, and the membership is drflWfl from ,~ cros a-section of' the population. 
These groups often were formed during somp ~ art of' lOr is is affect ing their area. 
Individuals usually become members of r,hese 0!'Il·9n4.zation based upon direct mail 
invitations; receipt of dues automat.kally enrolln a member. These are organizations 
which cannot compel anyone to join 'Lnd exercise no authority. Their articles of 
incorporation and by-laws are orten hastIly drawli, almost always by persons without 
legal training or orientation. The most cOlJlmon ,,~curance is tc copy portions oj' 
by-laws from Similar, existing organizations and to use stock forms of -articles at: 
incorporation from common reference sourcCG, Jncluding those published by the 
Secretary of State, FrallChise Tax Board, or Internal Revenue Service. Occasiona.lly, 
organizers may seek out llKldel by-laws in law library re:ference books, SOlJle groups 
which wlire organized many yea.xs ago, we have 1'ound, are unaware that they have 
at some time in the past incorporated. 

In general, I support the idea 01' a separate nonpro1'it corporation code and am 
appreciative of the ba.sic thrust of the eommiss ion's work. Specific comments and 
suggestions follow, related to the sections indicated. 

Si~~1q, 
/ .< 

I "lye {t a~ C't:...// 
! ' I 
'Ro"IJ W. Huxlbert 
Neighborhood Services Advisor ............ ~ 



PART I 

5224. ~is pruvision wou:d serve no purpose. I do not believe the Attorney 

General is interested in building a duplicate file simply of articles. It is 

interested in having newly-formed charitable nonpforit organizations register 

with the Registry of Charitable Trusts. Registration requires more documents 

and information than simply fUrnishing a copy of the articles. (See form 

attached). Rather, the AG deSires copies of the federal tax exemption letter, 

advice as to the federal employer number, and names and addresses of officers 

and directors. Much of this information is usually not available until 30 days 

or longer after filing of the articles. If the intent is to call attention to 

Government Code provisions wnich require registration, perhaps those could be 

stated instead in the new nonprofit corporation code, or a provision·i~serted 

that the corporation would automatically dissolve unless registration were 

accomplished 120 days from the date of filing of the articles. Present practiae 

appears to be that the AI} sends its "Notice to Register" to new nonprofit charitatle 

corporations (based upon receiving a copy of the Franchise Tax Board exemption 

letter) 30 days or more after the articles are filed. ~: The Commission shou) 1 

be concerned that nonprofit corporations organized for charitable purposes must 

make annual reports to i!!£ different Bta te agenc ies (AI} and FTB), bath requiring 

approximately the same i.nformation. Consolidation of reporting requirements and 

supervision reflponsibi.lit;l would unduulltedly nave the state money, improve regula

tion of charities by ccmbinlng personnel now in two departments, and rel1eve the 

organizations of an administrative burden. 

52~0. Nonprofit corporations should not be restricted from making additional 

statements in their articles with regard to purposes. Prompt and uncomplicated 



action on federal tax exemption applications is insured when the articles contain 

legally accepted phrases which specify certaL~ educational and charitable purposes, 

such as "lessening the burdcr..s of government" or If instructing the public in sub

jects llseful to the individual and beneficial to the cannnunity." If organizations 

are prohibited from making such statements of purpose in their articles, it is 

believed that many will be handicapped in gaining federal tax exemption. 

5260. (a) The wording is not clear, Is the prr~er of the members to amend or repeal 

bylaws al.ways one which they have? 

5264. (a)(l) Appears to leav~ a choice as to 'whether or not proxy voting is allowed. 

This conflicts with proposed Sec, 5730 which provides that there is proxy voting 

unless specU'ically precluded, continuL'1g present law in this regard. However, in 

my view, proxy voting should be prohibited unless ~xpressly authori7.ed, reversing 

present law. Many nonprofit corporation leaders are unaware of this provision.~ , 

although in actual pratice most deny proxy voting, their articles or bylaws contain 

no such prohibition. Proxy voting is considered to be an extraordinary ma.tter, 

and thus should be expressly provided for by an organization. 

5627. (a) Many (perhaps most.) nonprofit c.orporations have no office as such. 

L~Btead, its mailing address is usually the home of its president or secretary, 

Fre<l.uently it has no employees. Therefore,there is no office and no office hours 

at which or during which bylaws or articles could be inspected. Articles of crrurse 

can be inspected or obLained by 1tlI!11 from the Secretary of State, and the same as to 

bylaws on file with Franchise Tax Board. However, (a) should include the mechanism 

in (b) whereby a member may re<l.uest in writing t.hese documents. A reasonable 

length of time (not to exceed five business days) 3hould be imposed 1fithin which 

to answer the re<l.uest, and a reasonable charge (not to exceed fifty cents for the. 

first page and ten cents thereafter) should be authorized. There is no reason 

'-
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why the general public ("ar.y person") should not be able to request and receive 

articles and bylaws. The Game provisions should be extended to rights of any 

person to obtain a list or the officers and directors of a nonprofit corporation. 

Tr~e, these are to be filed in the Secretary of State's office, but delays can 

occur, and that office at present uses abbreviated ferms which do not provide 

for a ~ listing, even of officers. 

5452. (1) A ti!tle period of 10 days should be fixed by law as the record date if 

the board fixes no other time. To make the record date the da¥ before notice is 

to be given is impractical and this provision will unknOWingly handicap an 

organization which through Clversig!1t fails to fix a record date. Even in the 

;mallest of organizations the mechanical processes of giving of notice (addressing 01 

envelopes, etc.) ia started well before the day befcre they are dispatched. 
, , 

In those organizations where membership is automatic upon receipt of dues, and 

where dues are received by a different person than the one wto mails notices, 

iJrrpoesibilities also exist :In adhering to "next-day" requirements for notice. 

5613. (b) Continuing to preclude the transaotion of business at a special meeting 

other than that included ir. the notice is unduly restrictive, unless such a pro-

'!iaion is also extended to regular meetings. If the purpose is to avoid surprise, 

then all meetings shOUld be covered. This can serve to handicap an organization 

wich requires only an annual meeting, but in actual practice calis meetings at 

various times throughout the ~'eaL', at the direc: Lion uf the board. 

5623. Third class mail should be authorized to be used to give notice of a meeting 

of the members when it can be done without unreasonable compromise of timeliness. 

The savings to a charitable organiZation of 1,000 members Which uses third clasa 

instea.d of first class mail would be $no.oo per meeting, no small item when 

charities are under increasing pressure cO reduce administrative costs. When 



substantially 11.11 of the members live in 'Joe city, there should be no difference 

in arrival of a first class or a third class letter when both are mailed at the 

swne t:ll!le. Also, (b) :Il!lplies an obligation by the corporation to request expensive 

address correction service from the U.S. Postal Service. Sound organizational 

management practices may indicate thiS, but in some organizations a member who 

moves may be presumed to have lost membership eligibility. In any event, is it 

not the responsibility of the member to provide the organization.with his current 

address1 

5730. I have previously commented on proxiea and wish those comments to apply here. 

6524. This section, and 11.11 others which permit a member to examine a particular 

documenb, should as a matter of right (not alternately at the corporation's option) 

allow the member to ~ extracts and/or to receive an ~~, unless :Il!lpracticable 

to do so. (Similar to Government Code provis ions related to public records). A fee 

for duplication of the record should be authorized. 

6620+. The procedures, a.nd the alternates which 5t;ill l-'Elrmit an organization to 

maintain its mailing list confidential., are very.well thought Ollt. An organization 

can loose valuable good will if through release of its memberSh •. list its 

suffer loss of' privacy and become caught in crossfire of various fa.ctions. 

members 



PltRT II 

14510. Present law provides that the name of a suspended corporation beqames 

iJlinediately available for use by another corporation. Perhaps this sho\lld be 

changed. In any event, I believe the law should be amended so as to ·require the 

Secretary of State to advise a representative :If a proposed corporation that while 

a particular name is legally available, it had been in USe previously by a corpor-

at10n now suspended. The Secretary of State maintainn two separate name files--

"active" and "inactive", (dissolved, suspended, term expired, etc).· Problems can 

be created when a corporation which has been suspended continues to transact 

business under the name of the suspended corporation, and new incorporatOrs form 

an entirely different corporation using that name, unknowingly. This defiIdtel,y 

tends to mislead the public, although usually unintentionally. This situation is 

particularly important to nonprofit corporations where the circumstances under 

which many operate cause them to be suspended by the Franchise Tax Board because 

they fail to file information returns. Often, these returns are completed by 

doing nothing more than placing and "X" in one box, but the penalty for non-filing 

is suspenSion. A substantial percentage of active nonprofit orlizations have 

been suspend,ed for that reason; many are unaware of their status because carre spon-

dence has not reached them or because they falsely believe that a similar form filed 

elsewhere (with the Attorney General, f:or example) suffices. Although they can 

regain their g,1Od stilnding status relatively easEy. they may find their corporate 

name taken, perhaps unkn()1i'ingly, because ;,he SecretarJ' of State in practice checks 

only the "active" file in granting name availability. The "new" corporation then 

experiences confusion wile.!> the "old" slls'lended corporation, the public may be 

ba:ffled and !nisled~ !J.nd the iloldl1 c(Jrporation must adopt a new name. 



14535. If a purpose of these proposed revisions is to consolidate into one 

sectIon as much of the law as possible regarding nonprofit organizations, consi

deration should be given to transferrL~g the fee schedule to the Corporation Code. 

14602. Nonprofit orgfu,lzations should also be required to disclose directors. 

They, too, have effects, positive and negative, on the public, and the pUblic has 

a right to know who controls ill corpcrations. (The "Comment" is not entirely 

correct. Nonprofit corporations must now file a statement every fifth year, and 

every time there is a change of officers). 

14607. The mailing of a form three months prier to the date due is too far in 

advance. Less efficient people '..rill tend to lose it. 9thers will fill it out 

bmnediately, giving infomation current on the ~ 2! receipt, rat.her than current 

as of the date due, in cases where an elections were to take place between the time 

the form is received and the due date. The statement does not call for extensive 

information which takes time to develop, as in an income tax blank. 

14(,10. The penalty which Sect ion 25936, R~"enue and Taxation Code, sets forth 

for the failure of a corporation to file a statement of of~icers ia $250.00, and 

the section states that "auch penalty shall be a final assessment." This is 

much too severe to ilnpose upon a nonprof'i t corporation. The dollar 8Jllount would 

be a substantial percent9{;e of the annual income of many nonprofit organizations. 

Compared to other authorl~ed and a(;1;11al jJenalt lea for i'ar more serious.tunes by 

indi', iduals or organi:mt ions, Buoh '" jJenalty is excess he. There appears Lo be no 

provision in Section 2593') whereby for good cause the assessment may be waived. 

1.here are many reasons why a nonprofit corporation would not file a statement, 

primarl ly the mechanical and educational problems involved i..'1 becoming i.nformed 

of t.)ce law and obtain ing 3. copy of the prescribed form. The experIence cif' the 

Franchifie Tax Board is a. parallel here. Prior to 1970-, nonprofit organizations al:; 

2 



the ttw£ of incorporation were ~ssured in writing by the FTB tp~t they need submit 

no annual return unless tneir income exceeded $25,000. That year, the law was 

changed tG require an annual return regardless. FTE, using the last known addresses 

available .to it for those which previous.1.y required no reports, attempted to mail 

forms. Many were not received because of problp~s cited in comments on previous 

sections, such ~s absence of a permanent office, phone book listing, employees, etc. 

Many corporations were then suspended, However, those suspended.may be brought into 

good standing by payment of a $10.00 fee and submissiGn of the missing returns. 

Such a procedure and a penalty (more a processing fee for extra expense eaused the 

state) is one mre in line with the failuretu fUe a statement of officers by a 

aonprofit corporation, 

NOTE:: It is also noted (page 72 of the bac}(eroUllli materials to Part I) that the 

commiss ion's tentative reconmtendation is to increase the fee for the filing of a 

nonprofit corporation's statements of officers to $5.00. 

In recommending changes or no changes in this a.nd various fees, the commlsnion 

does not indicate whether or not it 'La in possess iOI1 of inf'ormation regarding the 

adequacy of' the present fees to cover the costs of l;he services rendered by the 

Secretary of' State and whether or not the legislative history indicates that the 

filing services are to be provided on a self-supporting basis, The Legislature 

took ape,"il'ic adion about 1971 ~o require that stat.ements of officers of' nonprofit 

corporations be f'iled without a ·$3.00 fee, which had been in effect untn that time, 

l'hat action and that of allowing nonprofit ol'gani3ations eligible to file the sim

plified exempt organization information return with the Franchise Tax Board {Form 

199B) without fee ',,"ould indicate a legislative intent to waive minor filing f" f'or 

nonprofit corporations. 

j 
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• SECURITY PACIFIC NATIONAL BANK 
HEAD OFf=:ICE TRUST DEPARTMENT, 333 SOUTH HOPE STREET, lOs ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 

MAILING ADDRESS: p, O. BOX 2498, TeRMINAl ANNEX, LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA 9005] 

September 10, 1976 

California Law Revision commission 
Stanford Law School . 
Stanford, California 94305 

Attention, John M. McLaurin, Chairman 

ReI Tentative Recommendations -
Nonprofit Corporation Law 

Dear Mr. McLaUrin: 

Security Pacific ~Iational Dank, in its trust activities is 
not involved in the formation or operation of nonprofit corpor
ations except to the extent that the Trust Department can 
provide services to a nonprofit corporation in the area of 
investment management and/or advice and bookkeeping or record
keeping services by way of an agency or custodial relationship. 
We also serve as trustee for employee pension and profit
sharing accounts of nonprofit corporations. 

Existing section 10,204 of the corporations Code authorizes a 
charitable corporation organized under Section 10,200 to delegate 
the control, management and investing of property held for the 
purpose of income to one or more trust companies or banks 
authorized to conduct a trust or banking business in California. 
The Secretary of State has taken the position that "Section 10,204 
is not available to a corporation formed under the General Non
profit Corporation Law notwithstanding the corporate charter 
authorizes the Directors to delegate such responsibilities to a 
bank or trust company. 

Proposed Section 5,000 and following merges the former General 
Nonprofit corporation Law and Charitable Corporations Law. 
Article 6. Section 5560, deals with management of charitable 
property. Subparagraph (h) of section 5562 provides that a 
nonprofit corporation may transfer any or all of its assets 
(including property held apon a charitable trust) to an 
insti tutional trustee. "lnsti tutional True tee" is defined in 
S5562 (a) to meBft "an entity entit.len under S'.!ction 1500 of the 
Financial Code to enqage in trust business. 
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The restrictive definition of an 'instit~tional trustee" for 
purposes of the Nonprofit Corporation Code may have the effect 
of limiting such "institut.iona1trustees" to state chartered 
banks and exclude national banks operating trust departments 
in California because national banks secure authority to act 
in a fiduciary capacity by grant of such authority under 
Section 92(a) of Title 12, USC by the Comptroller of the Cur
rency. It is, therefore, reconunended that Section 5562(a) be 
expanded by adding the following after the word flbusiness K in 
the third line of Section 5562(a) I "or a national bank authorized 
by the U.S. Comptroller of the Currency to tranBact tr~st bUBi
neBB in California." 

since "institutional trusteeB" have a variety of services avail
able to nonprofit and/or charitable corporations, it is recom
mended that these various services be made available .to nonprofit 
corporations in keeping with the needs of the nonprofit or chari
table corporationB. Some nonprofit or charitable corporations may 
require the complete services of an institutional trustee in 
the management of investment portfolios and others only a part of 
such services. The nonprofit corporation should be authorized to 
purchase from an institutional trustee full investment management 
and/or investment advice without asset management or in the 
alternative the authority to purchase agency or custodial services 
and retain the power to direct investments and engage independent 
investment advice. 

Paragraph (cl of Section 5562 would, of course, not be appropriate 
if the institutional trustee is furnishing only custodial ser
vices and does not have investment reBponsibilities. 

Paragraph (d) of Section 5562 should be referenced to paragraph 
(b) of section 5563. Many charitable corporations are private 
foundations subject to the minimum payout requirements imposed 
by Section 4942 of the Internal Revenue Code. ' 

Section 5564 provides for Attorney General supervision of non
profit corporations holding property in a charitable trust or 
where the corporation is organized for charitable purposes. It 
is recommended that consideration be given to incorporating 
proposed charitable solicitation legislation at section 5564 if 
the Attorney (",aneral's Task Force to Study Proposed Legislation 
on Charitable Solicitation recommends the enactment of such 
legislation • 

. In this regard, l.t is recommended that the state supervision of 
charitable solicitation be deemed to preempt city and county 
regulation of charitable solicitation to avoid the necessity 
of multiple licensing where a,publicly supported charitable 
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organi :&ation makes a statewide or cOlmtywide Bolici tation for 
funds. This preemption of county and state supervision and 
authority should probably be effective only as to charitable 
corporations that qualify as ·publicly 9upported tt charitable 
organizations and are so classified by the Internal nevenue 
Service. Charitable =rporations that qualify under the 
Internal Revenue Code as Kcommuni:ty foundations" should, in a~y 
event. be freed from local licensing requirements as to 
solicitation of funds. 

Section 5570 of the proposed nonprofit corporation law continUfB 
existing Sec.tion 10,250 of the Corporations Code permitting a 
nonprofit corporation organized for charitable purposes to 
establish one or more "common trust funds". 

3 

The use of the term "common trust fund" for the pooled investmellt 
fund of a nonprofit corporation is questionnable since the words 
·common trust fund" are accepted in the trust industry as making 
reference to a common trust fund defined in Section 584 of the 
Internal Revenue Code and Regulation 9.1B of the Comptroller of 
the Currency. A common trust fund is defined in the Internal 
Revenue Code and the Comptroller I 5 Regulation as a fund maintained 
by a bank. This comment also has application to section 5575. 

In reviewing Chapter 11 of the proposed legislation, it is 
suggested that consideration be given to providing special 
provisions for terminating private foundations into publicI:,' 
supported charitable organizations. The Tax Reform Act of 1969 
imposed ~any restrictions and imposed severe penalties for certain 
acts of managers and fiduciaries of private foundations. The 
solution to the Tax Reform Act problems in many private founda
tions is termination as authorized by the 1969 ~ct by distributing 
all assets to a publicly supported charitable organization. 
Specific guidelines for such terminations and "pour-overs" would 
be helpful. 

Section 5230(h) (7) doeg not tract with Section 5389. There is no 
expresA authority in Section 5230 to enter into contracts of 
indemnity. section 5389(b) permits indemnification of persons 
described in SUbsection (a) under a contract "enforceable to 
the extent permitted by applicable law other than this article." 
ERISA docs not expressly authorize contracts of indemnity between 
an employer and fiduciaries of an employee benefit plan, tt 
merely is generally conceded that such contracts are not prohibiteu. 

We suggest that there be added to Section 5230(b) (7) the authority 
to enter into indemnity contracts, subject to the limitations 
provided in Article B. 
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Section 5323 (a) perpetuates an ambiguity which exists under 
existing law. Prior to the .1957 enactment of the conservatorship 
law (Prob·ate Code S1701 et seq.), appointment of a guardian of 
person or estate of an individual constituted an adjudication of 
mental incompetancy. Likewise, an order placing an individual 
under the jurisdiction of the Department of Mental Health consti
tuted m1 adjudication of mental incompetency. 

Under the conservatorship law, the appointment of a conservator 
of person or estate does not of itself constitute an adjudication 
of mental incompetency unless there is an express finding that the 
conservatee is mentally incompetent. 

Similarly, the Lanterman-Petris-Shcrt Act (Welfare & Inst. Code 
§S3S0 et seq.) has created compBn!ble uncertainty in psyohiatric 
proceedings. 

We suggest that the new law adopt a more objecti'/e standard such 
as is utilized in civil Code Section 2281 (1) (c) (appointment of 
a guardian or conservator of person or estate). Welfare & Inst. 
Code Section 5350 at seq., provides for appointment of a conserva
tor of person or estate of a person gravely disabled due to menta 
disorder or chronic alcoholism. 

Generally, the recommendations for the rewrite and consolidation 
of the nonprofit corporation .law into the 17 chapters is well 
done and is a big step toward simplification and clarification 
of the law. 

RLSlaw 

Si.nncc,,~.. , 

~/J 
~

"'J 
. i .' 

bert L. So en 
Vice President 
Trust counsel 
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September 10, 1976 

California Law Review Commission 
Stanford Law School 
Stanford, california 94305 

Dear Sirs: 

The Tentative Recommendation relating to 
Nonprofit Corporation Law, Part! and Part rI, has been 
reviewed by me. I am impressed by its comprehensive 
nature and thoroughness in scope and coverage. Particu
larly pleasing is the use, wherever appropriate, of self
executing provisions, not necessarily requiring the assis
tance of counsel. 

Your attention is directed to proposed Section 
5560(b) imposing investment responsibility upon the di=ectcr 
of a nonprofit charitable corporation equivalent to that of 
a trustee, i.e. a "prudent investor." This codification 
of court law is salutory, indeed. HO'Jieve:c, based upon per
sonal experiences in representing such directors against 
claims made by the California Attorney-General, ! do not 
think the statute "goes far enough". 

The Attorney-General's office has consistently 
negotiated from the standpoint that such directors are 
"insurers". In such negotiations the AG's office has 
admitted that to date the courts have imposed a "prudent 
investor" standard, but the A.G. argues that it is time for 
the courts to impose strict liability on such directors 
and to make them "insurers" of the charitable funds they 
hold on trust. 

Section 5560(b) as proposed, could be interpreted 
as "minimum" standard only. In order not to discourage per
sons from serving on charitable beards, they should also be 
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aware of their "maximum" liability, and that maximum 
should not be strict, i.e. a 100% insurer. 

Please consider some additional wording to 
Section 5560(b), perhaps similar to the following: 

RJB/pmh 

"A greater obligation than as 
said trustee, shall not be 
imposed on the non-profit cor
poration or its directors unless 
clear and convincing circumstances 
show that it or they expressly 
assumed a greater obligation than 
as said trustee." 

BERTON, of 
P ocopio, Cory, Hargreaves 

and Savitch 
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September 10, 1976 

California Law Revision Commission 
Stanford Law School 
Stanford, California 94305 

Re: Tentative Recommendation Relating 
to the Non Profit Corporation Law 

Ladies & Gentlemen: 

I have reviewed the tentative recommendation for legis
lation revising the California Non Profit Corporation Law. 
I have the following comments: 

1. I agree that a separate, independent statute 
governing California non profit corporations is desirable, 
although I do not necessarily agree with the statement made 
at page five of the recommendation to the effect that the 
existing law has not worked well in practice. 

2. I strongly agree with the simplified incorporation 
procedure and I agree generally with the philosophy that would 
eliminate needless formality in the formation and operation of 
non profit corporations. 

3. I believe that i.t is quite sound to establish a 
separate Section of the Corporations Code for provisions that 
are applicable both to business corporations and non profit 
corporations. Indeed, I believe that this segment of the Code 
should be expanded to the extent possible in order to avoid 
needless duplication, with a resulting decrease in the cost of 
reproducing a complete Corporations Code. The comments in the 
tentative recommendation, following many of the Code Sections, 
indicate that the Section is substantially the same as a corres
ponding Section affecting profit corporations. Many of these 
Sections, it seems to me, could be moved out of the separate 
divisions and combined into a single Section in the common 
division. While such a procedure may necessitate additional 
cross referencing and may be confusing in same instances, it 
would result in a significant reduction in the use of resour·::es. 

4. A number of Sections in the recommendation refer to 
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corporations formed "for charitable purposes," and it is 
noted in the text in a number of places (e,g. page 407) that 
"Charitable purposes are not defined by statute but are left 
to judicial development." This procedure may create unaccept
able uncertainty for the Administrator of a non profit corpor
ation. He must decide whether the corporation is obligated to 
send a copy of its Articles to the Attorney General (S5224) and 
whether to notice the Attorney General in the event of certain 
other actions such as CI. disposition of substantially all assets 
(S6012). Furthermore, the Articles of Incorporation under 
55250 must specifically reflect the fact that the corporation 
is organized for charitable purposes. The ~drninistrator or his 
attorney oughtn't to be faced with a task of legal research in 
order to answer these questions; the definition of charitable 
purposes ought to be determinable from a reading of the Statute. 

I also wonder whether tl1e charitable purposes concept is 
appropriate everywhere it is used. For example, §6773 prohibits 
a distribution to members on disolution of a corporation org~,ized 
for charitable purposes. This prohibition, perhaps, ought to 
apply in circumstances other than the disolution of a corporation 
organized strictly for charitable purposes. A civic league, formed 
for public, though not necessarily charitable purposes, ought. net 
to be permitted to distribute its assets to its members upon dis
olution, particularly, if it has solicited funds f'romthe general 
public. 

5. Section 5230 (b) (6) specifically authorizes the payment 
of pensions and the establishment of pension and other deferreG 
Compensation plans. No specific reference is made to Profit 
Sharing Plans, perhaps, because of the traditional notion that 
"non profit corporations" do net have profits. The omission 
appears to be unnecessary in light of 55233 authorizing gainful 
business activity. Furthermore, the omission is confusing since 
it is almost certainly not intended to prohibit traditional "Profit 
Sharing Plans," and, furthermore, the clause specifically authorizes 
Savings and Thrift Plans which are normally treated as Profl.: Sharing 
Plans under the provisions of 5401 of the Internal Revenue Code. 

6. Section 5373 prohibits loans to Dire<:tors or Officers of 
a non profit corporation with certain exceptions, including loans 
made to officers pursuant to an Employee 3enefit Plan. I believe 
that the Section ought to have a specific provision to validate 
"Participant Loans" from Plans qualified under $401 of the Interna'. 
Revenue code, as such loans are defined under §4975(d) (I) of that 
Code. I think that such a clarifying provision is necessary beCd'19C 
the provisions of §5373(b) ought not to be applicable to such 1C"'1119 
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and, at the same time, a qualified Plan could probably not make 
the kind of loan that is contemplated by S5373{b) beca~se such a 
loan would constitute a prohibited transaction. 

7. Section 6012 requires notification to the Attorney 
General whenever a non profit corporation organized for charitable 
purposes transfers all or Eubstantially all of its assets for less 
than a full consideration. I believe that this Section should 
contain an exception for a private foundation that is winding up 
and distributing its assets to public charities pursuant to §507 (b) 
of the Internal Revenue Code. Attorney GenJ'!ral surveilance of 
transactions of this nature is not necessary, and the additional 
requirement of notification to the Attorney General will only 
needlessly complicate what is already an unduly complex procedure. 

S. Section 6146 states that any bequest to a constH.uant 
non profit corporation "which is to take effect" after merger or 
consolidation inures to the surviving corporation. The quoted 
language may create a problem since it seems to suggest an element 
of intention on the part of the testator. Would it not be more 
direct and more clear merely tc provide that any bequest "whL:h 
takes e.ffect or remains payable" after merger inures to the 
benefit of the surviving co:rporaton. 'rhe same comment would 
c.pply to 56245. 

9. Sections 6520 et. seq. deal "lith the requirement or an 
Annua.l Report. It seems to me that these Sections should apply 
to existing corporations so as to require an annual report only 
if the BY-Laws of such corporation so provide. Otherwise, it wi1.1 
be necessary for practitioners to contact the large nuwber of 
corporations to provide for an ,~ndment o~ their By-Laws in order 
to avoid a requirement that is no·t ZlOW applicable. 

10. Section 6773(b) seems to require a court de~ree in 
connection with the disolution of any charitable organization. 
This procedure is certainly not currently follcwed, at least 
with small charitable foundations. The imposJ.tion of such a 
requirement is not justifiable because it would not add any 
substantial protection to the attainment of charitable purposes, 
but it would add to the cost of disolving small charitable 
corporations. The net resub: would be an increase in the income 
of lawyers and a decrease in the amount cf assets going for 
charitable purposes. 

r extend my compliments to those who have been and are still 
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in this project. I hope that my comments will prove of 
some value. 

AJF:an 
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September 13, 1976 

The California Law Revision Commission 
Stanford Law School 
Stanford, California 94305 

Re: Draft Nonprofit cOrporation Law 

Gentlemen: 

t.: ... I:COl"H:1'II 
{41!!!11) tiiJ-1Si!-1 0,) ~ 

The following are my comments regarding the draft 
nonprofit corporation law dated July 26, 1976. 

I am not in a position to comment upon all aspects 
of the draft. I have used the current nonprofit corporation 
law in my practice in connection with two types of organiza
tions: small tax-exempt organizations and homeowner associations. 
Accordingly, I shall limit my comments to the effect of your 
draft upon such organizations. 

The nonprofit corporation is a useful form of 
organization for small public and private charities or other 
tax-exempt organizations. Generally these organizations haVe 
self-perpetuating boards of directors and are designed to 
function in limited areas. Examples are a veterinary medical 
research clinic, an art education foundation and a conservation 
group which I have organized. These organizations have a great 
need for simple procedures. 

The homeowners associations are either condominium 
management associations or associations which manage common 
area or recreational facilities for a group of single-family 

.detached dwellings. In both instances, membership in the 
corporation is dependent upon ownership of real property and i3 
not severable from ownership of such property. The boards of 
directors of such associations gel1erally are laymen who will 
not understand great complexity. 
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The draft nonprofit corporation law is,' on the whole, 
a worthwhile effort. However, there dre a number of minor flaws 
and one very serious flaw which should be remedied. The one 
most significant flaw is in Section 5512, whi(~h permits a member 
subject to a capital improvement assessment to withdraw from 
membership. such a pro',ision is ;.oholly inappropriate for a 
homeowners association for reasons which will be dis~Jssed below. 

My comments regarding the draft are as follows: 
, ): 

1. Section 5150. 

The adoption of a statute incorporating generally 
accepted accounting principles into the statute has been debated 
at great length in connection with the new Corporation Law. The 
debate should not be repeated here. However,! do not believe 
that those concepts will be well understood OJ<' laymen who will 
operate their corporations without benefit elf sophisticated 
counselor accountants. !n addition, I qaestion the wisdo~ of 
permi tting the accounting profession to effect amendmen·ts to 
the nonprofit corporation law by the mere act of changing their 
accounting principles rather than through the' nerIita.l legislative 
process. 

2. Section 5Ji3. 

If only a single person is named as initial 
director and that person dies before·the corporation is organized, 
it weuld. seem that the corporation cannot be organized and the 
organizational expenses incurred will be lost. 

3. section 5354. 

The use of the Latin words "mutatis mutandis" 
should be eliminated. Statutes should be written in the English 
language since that is the language spoken and understood by the 
majority of the people in this State. The Legislature, in its 
wisdom, may determine to provide translations for the benefit 
of minorities in such languages as Chinese and Spanish, but the 

'sprinkling of Latin words in statutes serves no useful purpose. 
The draftsmen of Section 5354 must have recognized the confusion 
introduced by the use of Latin words because they found it 
necessary to explain the meaning of the phrase in the Comment. 
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4. Section 5443. 

Where a homeowners association uses a nonprofit 
corporation as its vehicle for organization, individual members 
should not be permitted to withdraw. Recorded declarations of 
covenants, conditions and restrictions tie membership in the 
association to ownership of the affected parcels of real 
property. The declarations do not permit the owners of real 
property to withdraw from association membership except in the 
event of disposition of the property. Permitting withdrawal 
from the corporation merely will create confusion. 

It would not be sufficient me~ely to permit the 
bylaws to contain a provision prohibiting withdrawal. It would 
be difficult, and in some cases nearly impossible as a practical 
matter, to amend the bylaws of existing homeowners associations. 

A special provision in Section 5443 should be 
included making the section inapplicable to situations where 
recorded declarations of convenants, conditions and restriction~ 
provide a different rule. 

S. Section 5512. 

This section brings into sharper focus the problem 
raised by Section 5443. A homeowner or condominium owner whose 
property is subject to capital improvement assessments should 'lot 
be permitted to escape liability by withdrawing from the associa
tion. The other members must be presumed to have purchased 
their condominiums or homes in reliance upon a structure which 
would force all owners to bear the costs of operation or L~prove
menta equally or proportionately. If section-S5l2 is designed 
only to permit the owners to escape personal liability, and is 
not designed to free their property from liens imposed by capital 
improvement assessments, such a distinction should be made clear 
in the statute. The distinction is probably meaningless, 
however, because the recorded declarations for many associations 
currently impose some form of personal liability on owners for 
assessments. For the foregoing ~easons, I would recommend that 

-Section 5512 either be deleted or that a special exception be 
made for homeowners and condominium owners associations. 
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6. Section 5530. 

1his section, which restricts the issuance of 
evidences of indebtednes~ should not apply to a corporation 
which is organized for charitable purposes. A charity might 
determine to make distributions in the form of interest
bearing obligations. Such obligations might be issued without 
consideration or for a consideration consisting of a change of 
position by the recipient not involving any of the items of 
consideration specified in Section 5530{al (1) through (6). As 
long as ~~ corporation is performing its charitable functions 
to the satisfaction of the Attorney General, no restrictions 
such as those found in Section 5530 should be necessary. 

7. Section 5627 and Section 5631. 

It would appear that Section 5627 and 5631 are 
inconsistent with each other. If an action may be taken by 
written consent without a meeting and without prior notice by 
less than all of the persons entitled to vote, then there is 
no reason to require a higher number of persons to sign a 
waiver of notice, a consent to the holding of. the meeting or 
an approval of the minutes of the meeting. 

B. Section 5132. 

The provisions of Sect.ion 5132 relating to t.he 
form of proxy may be aP1?ropr,iate for a profit-making corporation. 
They are, however, far too complex for homeowners associations. 

The following are my comments on proposed New Division 
Four of the Corpora'tions Code: 

1. Section 14602. 

Most homeowners associations change their officers 
every year, and sometimes more often. An annual filing require
ment would be less burdensome upon such corporations then the 
provisiams of Section 14602. 'rhe same would be true for small 

. charities. 
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2. Section 14?10. 

The $250 penalty provided in Section 25936 of 
the Revenue and Taxation Code is an unnecessary burden imposed 
upon small charities. The penalty, as a practical matter, will 
fall only upon those persons who would have been charitable 
beneficiaries had the $250 been available for distribution. 

This letter should not be construed as a general 
criticism of the draft. on the whole, the draft provisions 
would seem to provide an excellent substitute for the existing 
nonprofit corporation law. The authors of the draft ShOl11d be 
congratulated for their fine work. 

FBW/caj 

Fred B. Weil 

For BROAD, KHOURIE & SCHULZ, 
Professional Corporation 
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Re: Comments on Tentative Recommendation for Non-Profit Corporation 
Law 

Gentlemen: 

I have had an opportunity to review the proposed Non-ProfIt Corporation 
Law and have a number of comments with reference thereto. As 8 general matter, I think 
that the idea of 8 basic, self-contained Non-Prom Corporation Law is an Important st~:
forward In this area. At the present time, I have several cllents who are ali non-profIt 
corporations. One is a cemetery corporation whose basic organization is found In the 
Health and Safety Code. Private foundations and social clubs are found in the 
Corporations Code. Finally, I represent a church organization which Is governed under the 
Corporate Sole Provisions. I hope that no matter what happens with reference to the 
recommendations, that the concept of a specific body of law relating to all non-prcf!t 
corporatioo9 Is put Into effect by the California legislature. 

I have a number of speciflc oomments, and some may overlap into various 
different code sections. I will cite the specific code section where the oomment came to 
mind. 

1. Section 5180(a)(2). I feel that any verification executed "under penalty of 
perjury" should be limited to executions occurring within the state. This would m3ke it 
conform with the provisions of the Code of Civil Procedure and the recognized practice 
that verltication of a document executed outside the State of California ml,lllt be done 
before a Notary Public. 

2. Section 5320 Series. At some stage in the matter of directors, there· 
should be recognition gtven to some lInusual practices In non-profit corporations. 
Sometimes you will find that directors must have specific characteristics; e.g., an 
attorney, 9 banker, a resident of a specltic county, holder of a particular office such as 
President of the Mechanics !nsUtut!!, etc. In other instances, you will find directors who 
must be appointed by a specific person, normally by the presiding judge of the oourt, '>.. 
mayb<! the Board of Directors of 11 corporation. These limitations should be known to all, 
and ! would suggest that it be required that any such limitation in oonneetlon with the 
Board of Directors be ;let forth in the Articles of {ncorporatlon of a non-proflt corporation 
rather than in the bylaws. "'_ 

l 
Ii: 
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As another matter involving directors, It is com mon with reference to non
profit corporations to have honorary directors. I think that there should be some 
recognition of this category of directors who may not vote and you may not wish to 
Include for purposes of determining a quorum, but who you do want to have as a "director" 
ot: the non-profit corporation. 

3. Section 5332(d). In connection with the director's special meeting notice 
or waiver, I feel that the specific purpose of the special meeting should be seUorth. You 
will note that In Section 5613 and 5622 where the special meeting of members Is provided 
tor that the specific Item to be dlsCUl.!sed at the special meeting m\l8t be set forth. I feel 
that the Mme holds true tor the directors. 

4. Section 5373 1 leel should be eliminated. I think that the matter of loans 
to directors or officers of profit corporations Is questionable enough; but tor a non-protlt 
corporation, I think that the Mme Is improper and, indeed, could encourage potentially 
wrongful conduct. No oon-proflt corporation should be In the polIltlon of milking a 
guarantee or lending money to an oCflcer or director. 

5. With reference to the indemnification of corporate agents, Section 5380 
and Collowlng, I think that there are some real problems. For example, In the prlvat:
foundation, what about the foundation managers where there are violations of the Tax 
Reform Act of 19691 There are some violations where there Is no direct benefit to the 
foundation manager, for example, failure to payout sufficient sums of money dl!!'ing the 
year or excess buslnel!9 holdings In the Investment portfolio, as well as ones Involving seU
dealing. I think that the way the Section 5381J et. seg. read!! now, any foundation managa 
could be fully Indemnified by the non-protit corporation, [ncludlng civil penalties from the 
Internal Revenue Service, and 1 do not feel that such Is appropriate.· 

6. Section 5512. I do not feel that a person should be allowed to wlthdrD.w 
his pledge for a oopltalJmprovement matter. Normally, these pledges are taken to tl'e 
bank or some lender who in good faith and based upon the pledges proesented to It makes a 
loan. I realize that In some instances pressure can be brought to bear to sign pledges and 
that second thoughts about signing a pledge for capltallmprovement may lead to a desire 
to withdraw. However, I feel that where there has been obligations Incurred In good faith 
by third parties based upon the pledges, that there should not be this permission. Insofar 
as a pledge to aperating expenses, I feel that the procedure 8et forth of permitting a 
withdrawal as an absolute matter of right under certain circumstances !s appropriate. 

7. I agree with the Law Revision Commission wfth reference to Section 
5521J on the following regulating authority for subvention. I still think that there shoUld be 
iiOiiie protection In those areas where, like church bonds, there may be pressure, 
particularly upon unsophisticated people as to subvention and other Indebtednesses of the 
church. 

8. In connection with ~tlon 5550 and following, what are you going to do 
about the member who resigns from the organization to avoid the limitations on the 
payments to him as member such as set forth in Section 55511 I think that when a persc" 
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Is II member at the time that he obtains the certificate, that he ~hould not be able to 
improve his position by a quick resignation or withdrawal. 

9. Section 5560. With I'eference to the duties of the trustee for investment 
purposes, I think !lOme recognition must be glven, particularly In connection with 
3ubparagraph (b) about those organizations which are formed for high-risk purposes, sllch 
as upgrading slum property, investing in struggling minority businesses, etc. As 
Investments, these obviously would be against the Prudent Man Rule, but where It Is the 
speclflc purpose of the organization to make these types of Investment" there should be 
some relief. 

10. Section 5839. I !eel that the 10 percent figure is much too small. Many 
times members of an organization are the Board of Dlrectol'!l, and this mearuJ that one 
person could iruJtltute such proceedings. I think that 50 members are II good limit, but the 
percentage test should be Increased to 35 percent. You lIlust remember that this Is ollly 
to avoid the furnishing of security lIS an absolute requir'lment. It would still be up to the 
directors of the non-profit corporation to go into court to establish no reasonable 
possibility of benefit. I think that if you are going to be able to Institute proceedings and 
avoid the posslblllty of such a motion requiring security, that there ought to be II goodly 
number of people Involved rather than just one disgruntled person. 

n. Section SOil. t feel that where there is !I sale or transfe~ or all or substan
tially all of the assets, the members should approve it before the tral18llction. A meeting 
can be held In ten days' time and you can post notice for unknown members, so i don't 
think that this Is too mueh of a hardshIp. On something !IS Important !IS this, (lrior 
approval should be required. 

12. In Sections 6142 and 6242, I think that there should be a stated time 
period for the Attorney General to decIde to object before the transaction Is l!Ompieted. 
The way that the sectlon is written now, it is left a little uncertain as to what would 
happen It somewhere down the line the Attorney Generai decided to interposE' an 
objection. 

13. In connection with Section 6700 involving voluntary dissolution, I think 
that notice should be given to the Attorney General where there is a charitable trust 
Involved. 

14. In connection with the permissible corporate name, I think that where the 
organization ls, or impliedly Is, a chapter or subsidiary of a national body, such (;3 

fraternities or lodges or II local chapter of a heut associ&tion, cancer society, etc., that 
the Articles of Incorporation must be filed by II membel' of the national body or with the 
consent of the national body, and further that !lny use of the name Is with the consent of 
the national body. I think there eouid be well meaning and unintentional efforts to f!l(J 
Articles which contain II name similar to a national body In order to show some similar!ty, 
or purpose. A deliberate matter can be done to assist In fund raising efforts. 

I appreciate your letting me review the proposed recommendationJ and 
would be very happy to discuss any of these or ot'ler items in gt'eater deta!! If you desire. 
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I alao would like to be kept advised of what happens to the Non-ProfIt Corporation Law 
and Its submission to the legislature. 

PMJ:dgd 
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Gentlemen: 

fhatJk 1'OU Yery lIIuch roxt.aving given ae the opportaUlit7 to 
N'liew lOur Tentative Rec<Xfll1lllndat{on relating to Honpro1'lt Corporation 
Law. I haft Nad the uterial thro'lgb Sid in t.hill curso17 reading dia
covered. no aign11'ioant. detects. Due to unexpected illnUII and unantici
pated obligat.ion. I haft Dot bad an opportunity to lJtudy the recQlllJlema
t.i0ll. in the lUIII'ler I bad hoped I would. It 1Iill be the end or November 
betore I haft e_ tre. tiu again, but it 1'OU will et.ill &Ccept. cc:1llllHhta 
alter t.hat t.1JU, Pleae. let u MOW ae aoOD &II poaelble and I 1«1.11 aet 
.. id. that time tor • deeper review ot the work. 

Kenneth Jam •• Arnold 
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Gentlemen: 

Re: Comment on Proposed Nonprofit 
Corporation Law 

1920 MILLS TOW:::", 

;::':.:00 f'iUSH S,R'~Er 

S".,N F~A'-'1CI5CO CAU'·ORJo..:' .... ~ ... 

14151 4_):::0 0640 

5U,iC 418-

1!$6 P'1r-Tj:E'NTH 3Tf';lEET. "1_ W. 

WASHING-ON, D. C 2QOO'" 

~ZO<'!! 2Q6-48150 

This comment has been prepared by us on behalf of 
Mission Viejo Company ("~1VC") ~Ihich is a large-scale land 
developer based primarily ip Orange County, california. In 
connection with its real estate developments, MVC has formed a 
number of homeowners' associations in the form of nonprofit 
corporations. Based upon its substantial experience #i;th such 
corporations, MVC has asked us to comment on certain .'relevant 
sections of California's proposed Nonprofit Corporation Law 
( "Act·) . 

In reviewing Sections 5443 and 5512 of~ne Act it 
would appear that the Law Revision Commission has"not given con
sideration to the needs of homeowners' a'ssociations in the form of 
nonprofit corporations. Although homeowners' associations some
times take the form of unincorporated associations, nonprofit 
corporations are generally preferred since they create limited 
liability in the members and there are clear statutory provisions 
go',erning their structure and operatic'ns. Indeed, it is extren:ely 
difficult to obtain a Final Subdivision Public Report from the 
California Department of Real Estate unless a proposed homeowners 
association is, or will be, incorporated. Therefore, it is impor 
tant that the Nonprofit Corporation Law of this state provide an 
appropriate means by which homeowners' associations may function 
effectively through the use of the corporate form. 

Sections 5443 and 5512 of the Act provide that members 
of nonprofit corporations shall have rights to withdraw from mem
bership under certain circumstances. Such withdrawal rights may 
be a useful device in nonprofit corporations formed by clubs, 
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charities or similar groups but homeowners' associations, on 
the other hand, are an integral part of a system of deed re
strictions and private government by which the subject real 
property is managed. Due to the nature of this system, the 
statutory provisions for withdrawal rights as presently drafted 
would have drast.ically adverse consequences for all homeowners' 
associations organized as nonprofit corporations and for all 
future similar developments. 

The Conditions, Covenants and Restrictions ("CC&R's") 
of a real estate development create property rights and corre
sponding obligat.ions in t.he form of reciprocal servitudes in the 
common areas and the individual lots. These rights and obli
gations include general assessments for maintenance of the common 
areas, architectural controls and use restrictions over the real 
property subject to the CC&H's. The CC&R's also create management 
and enforcement mechanisms so that the real property subject to 
the CC&R' s can be effect i.vely governed. When a homeowner purchase-s 
a lot covered by the CC&R's, he becomes subject to the obligation 
and vested with the rights. crea ted by the CC&R' s. It is never , 
contemplated in drafting CC&R's that a member be able to withdra~ 
from the obligations imposed by the CC&R's, since such withdrawal 
would destroy the governmental i"unctionof the CC&R's and deprive 
other owners of certaIn of their property rights. 

As in any other type of governmental structure, home
owners' associations can function effectively only if all of the 
people wi thi:J. the jurisdiction are bound by the same laws. In th, 
setting of homeowners' dssociations, the applicable laws are the 
CC&R's. The manaqement of the association must be able to enforce 
the lot restrictions uniformly and assure that those who benefit 
from the common areas dnd use restrictions of the subdivision are 
the ones who pay for the maintenance and management of the asso
ciation property. Members cannot be permitted to withdraw from 
homeowners' associations if such associations are to rema~n a 
viable method of private land management. 

In order to establish the governmental structure, the 
CC&R's typically provide thai: all owners automatically become 
members of a homeowners' association, which frequently is organ
ized as a nonprofit corporation. In such cases, Sections 5443 
and 5512 would presumably govern such a homeowners' association. 
It. is not clear, however, what effect those Sections would have 
on the system of private government created by a typical set of 
CC&R's. 
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Since the Act governs only membership in the nonprofit 
corporation, it is likely to be construed to have no effect on 
the CC&R's. In this event, a member could withdraw from the 
association. but his let would still be subject to all restrictions 
.in the CC&R' s and to all liens created to enforce the assessments. 
Withdrawal would only serve to deprive the member of rights tc 
vote and to participate in the management of the Association. In 
such a case, withdrawal rights would serve no purpose. 

If the withdrawal rights of Sections 5443 and 5512 were 
construed to permit an owner to withdraw from the system of private 
government created by the CC&R's, the result would be devastating. 
Individual owners could unilaterally exempt themselves from their 
obligations under the CC&R's. Surely a statute designed to govern 
nonprofit corporations should not permit the possibility of an 
interpretation that would destroy recognized property rights like 
those created in CC&R's. Such an interpretation, while unlikely, 
would be possible until litigation settled whether the Act was 
intended to destroy such property rights and whether such a statu
tory p.rovlsion was cons·ti tutional. 

Nevertheless, until it becomes clear that owners could 
not escape from the burdens placed upon them by the CC&R's through 
the withdrawal right.s of Sections 5443 and 5512, careful lawyers 
may avoid use of the corporate form for homeowners' associations. 
Such a course would, however, ha'/e risks such as the exposure of 
the individual members of the associations to the risks of unlimited 
liability; the developer would also run the risk of such liability. 
This result could substantially retard the growth of planned devel
opments in this state. Further, the uncertainty in the law would 
almost surely result in costly litigation for existing homeowners' 
associations already orqanized in the corporate form. 

since Sections 5443 and 5512 may serve a valuable 
purpose for most nonprofit corporations, we do not propose that 
these sections be deleted. The needs of homeowners' associations 
will be adequately served by their exclusion from these sections. 
The following language is proposed as amendments to the Act. 

PROPOSED ADDITIONAL DEFINITIONS: 

Owners' Association~ "Owners' association" means a 
nonprofit corporatLon created to own or lease the commonly 
owned lots, parcels or areas referred to in clause (a) of 
Section (definition of real estate development], or to 
provide management, maintenance, preservation or control 
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of either such lots, parcels or areas or of the separately 
owned lots, parcels or areas, or both, or any portion of or 
interest in them, if the shares or certificates of member
ship therein are transferable only by transfer of the sep
arately owned lots, parcels or areas in a real estate devel
opment. Such shares of stock or memberships shall be con
sidered interests in a real estate development. 

Real Estate Development. "Real estate development" 
means a development (a) which consists or will consist of 
separately owned lots, parcels or areas with either or both 
of the following features: (1) one or more additional con
tiguous or noncontiguous lots, parcels or areas owned in 
common by the owners of the separately owned lots, parcels 
or areas, or (2) mutual, common, or reciprocal interests in 
or restrictions upon all or portions of such separately owned 
lots, parcels, or areas; and (b) in which the several owners 
of the separately owned lots, parcels or areas have rights, 
directly or indirectly, to the beneficial use and enjoyment 
of the lots, parcels, or areas owned in common, or anyone 
or more of them or portions thereof or interests therein, 
or of the interests or restrictions referred to in clause (a.' 
above, or both. The estate in a separately or commonly owne~ 
lot, parcel, or area may be an estate of inheritance or 
perpetual estate, an estate for life, or an estate for years. 
The common ownership of the lots, parcels or areas of the 
enjoyment of the interests or restrictions referred to in 
clause (a) above or both may be through ownership of shares 
of stock or memberships in an owners' association or other
wise~ 

COMMENT 

The definitions of 'owners' association" and "real estate 
development" are added to the definitional section in order to 
streamline the changes needed in the substantive text. It will 
also result in added convenience in drafting any subsequent 
amendments to the Act involving owners' associations or real estate 
developments. The definition of "owners' association" is taken 
from Corporation Code 25012 and a similar counterpart in the 
Subdivided Lands Act, Business and Professions Code 11003.1. 
The proposed definition has been changed from Corporation Code 
25012 only by deleting reference to unincorporated associations. 
The definition of "real estate development" is taken from the 
Corporation Code 25015 and a similar counterpart in Business and 
Professions Code 11003.1. 
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The use of these definitions has two advantages. First, 
it makes the Corporations Code consistent in its use of terms. 
It would only serve to confuse if the same terms were defined 
di fferently wi thin the same code. Secondly, it ties the Non
profit Corporation Law to the Subdivided Lands Act. OWners' 
associations have characteristics which subject them to the 
dual authority of the Corporations Code and the Real Estate 
Law section of the Business and Professions Code. It is im
portant, therefore, that the definitional terms used in these 
acts use the same language. 

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO §5443: 

5443 (b). Notwithstanding the provisions of subsection 
(al above, unless the bylaws of an owners' association pro
vide otherwise, a member of an owners' association may with
draw from membership therein only by transfer of the lot, 
parcel or area from which such membership in the ownerg' 
association is derived. 

COMMENT 

MVC does not have knowledge of the organizational requirements 
of nonprofit corporations formed for purposes other than owners' 
associations. Therefore, the proposed amendment to Section 5443 
provides specific authorization for the traditional practice of 
owners' associations throughout the State of California. The 
proposed amendment is intended to be drafted in a manner which 
does as little violence as possible to the original section, while 
provtding the means for owners' associations to govern their 
affairs effectively. 

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO §5512(c)* 

(c) Anv member, other than a member of an owners' 
assaciation,-subject to a capItal improvement assessmeri~ 
may withdraw from membership by delivering to the nonprofit 
corporation at its principal executive office written notice 
of withdrawal within a period of 15 days from giving af 
written notice of assessment by the nonprofit corporation 
pursuant to subdivision (b). The withdrawal shall be upon 
the same terms and conditions established by the nonprofit 

*(Proposed amendments are underlined.) 
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corporation for withdrawal from membership in the 
absence of such an assessment and upon withdrawal from 
membershi in a non rofit cor oration other than ailOwners' 
associat~on, the wLthdraw ng mem er shal La Ie 
for such assessment. 

COMMENT 

The CC&R's of most homeowners' associations continue the 
homeowners' personal liability for payment of outstanding assess
ments after the sale of the home. The result of this practice is 
a negotiated off-set in the purchase price of the home. We be
lieve the last senten.ce of 55512 (c) as presently written could be 
construed to relieve the homeowner of personal liability after 
the sale is completed. The proposed amendment is intended to 
resolve this problem. 

There .is one additional problem with Section 5443. 
We raise it here since it is only tangentially relevant to the 
homeowners' association problem. Although the section states 
that the bylaws must provide for withdrawal of members, it does 
not specify ,,,hat requirements for withdrawal will satisfy the 
section. The Comment states that the section codifies the 
holding in Ha nes v. Annandale Golf Club which merely holds 
that a nonprof~t corporation may not ho d its members in per
petuity. The suggestion of Haynes, followed in Associated 
Press v. Emmett, 45 F. Supp. 907, 918 (S.D. Cal. 1942), Is that 
restrictions on withdrawal will be upheld if reasonable. In the 
Associated Press case, the Court found that a bylaw provision 
allowIng wIthdrawal two years after giving notice to the cor
porat.ion is not unreasonable. However, even with the guidelines 
of this case, there is a considerable period of uncertainty be
tween the two-year period of Associated Press and the thirty-day 
period of Section 5443(a). We believe the section would be im
proved if the maximum notice period Which the bylaws could require 
was included in the Act. 

This comment has been directed solely at Section 5443 
and section 5512 of the Act, as these impact so severely on the 
activities of ~lC. We have not had time to carefully scrutinize 
the entire proposal and therefore cannot comment further at this' 
time. However, if the Law Revision Commission would consider 
extending the comment period, we would be better able to analyze 
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the proposal and to comment ir.te11igently on its strengths and 
weaknesses. 

l'Ie thank the commission for this opportunity to comment 
on the Act. We hope that our analysis of the effect of the Act 
Ilpon homeowners' associations within this state will enable the 
Commission to find the satisfaotory solution t.O the problems we 
foresee. 

Very truly yours, 
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Attention: John DeMoulty, Esq .• Executive Secretary 

Gentlemen: 
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Having had opportunity to confer with the staff of the Automobile Club of Southern 
California regarding their comments on the Commission's tentative Recommenda
tion relating to Nonprofit Corporation Law, the staffoi the California Seate Auto
mobite Association concurs and joins the.rein. We wilt IDt, therefore. repeat what 
haa been welt exprea sed. 

Wishing to detract neither from Oll1" wholehearted agreement with Mr. Nlda's 
observations concerning simplification of Chapter 16, nor our continuing concern 
for the protection of the member ship list from abuse, we see within the provisiona 
of Section 6622 the seeds of unjustified expense to and haraument of a large 
membership organization. A series of demands. ostensibly bona fide and appear
ing to be reasonably related to the member's interests as a member, would not be 
difficult to frame. 

The comment to Section 6622, and the text of Section 6650(a), both recognize that 
a demand for inspection must be for a proper purpose, as welt as being reasonably 
related to the member'S interests as a member. The text of Section 6622, however, 
aim ply recites the reasonable relationship test. We suggest inclusion of the pro per 
purpose test within the statutory text itself. 

We suggest, too, that a corporation which can or does afford a reasonable and 
appropriate alternative to inspection--one which will satisfy the purpose which 
the member seeks to achieve by inspection- -should be permitted to provide it in 
lieu of the considerable coat of producing its then current Hat of, for iustance, 
1.5 million members. 
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Concerning the five-day notice requirements, we feet that ten daya is about the 
miniml1nl reasonably requit'ed to analyze a demand, detet'mine its propriety, and 
either comply in a proper case, or draft and fUe £01' judicial retief. calendar and 
serve, should that become necessary, 

Finally, we question the utility of the postponement provloion of Section 66Z4(b). 
It can be impossible to "hire a hall," 80 to speak, on short notice. Imposition of 
the sanction on short notice could do a great deal more harm than good. We 
suggest its deletion. If, however, it is felt that ~ubdivislon (b) should be retained, 
we suggest that it read as follows: 

(b) Postponing any previously noticed meeting of members if the 
nonprofit corporation haa failed to comply with a proper demand 
under Section 6623 within the eime limits prescribed either in 
that section or in an order made pursuant to subdivision (al, but 
any such postponement aha 11 not exceed a peri.od equal to the 
period of delay by the nonprofit corporation and provided, how
ever, that no auch po atponement Bhatt be made of the annual 
meeting of a nonprofit corporation unless demand is made prior 
In the giving of notice under the provisions of Article 2, Chapter (, 
of this Code. This remedy is in addition to any other legal o'r 
equitable remedies to which the authorized m.em.ber may be 
entitled. 

We thank the Comm.iuion for thia opportunity to comment. 

....... -----
WAH/kp 
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Re: Nonprofit Corporation Law 

Gentlemen: 

Pursuant to the Law Revision Commission's request of July 26, the 
staff of the Automobile Club of Southern California has reviewed 
the Commission's Tentative Recommendation relating to the Nonprofit 
Corporation. Law and submits the following comments on the current 
draft. 

1. General Approach 

The Club supports the general approach taken by the Commission in 
drafting a complete and self-contained nonprofit corporation law. 
We believe this approach will facilitate the use and understanding 
of the stal:utes applicable to nonprofit corporations by both lawyers 
and laymen.. This is particularly important in view of the fact 
that lawyers frequently perform legal work for small nonprofit 
corporation. without compensation, and following formation, many 
small nonprofit corporations are operated by laymen without the 
benefit of legal counsel in day.-to-day operations. 

In drafting a "complete" nonprofit law, however, we believe it is 
important to distinguish between completeness as to the basic needs 
of all nonprofit corporations, vis-a.-vis protection of members, 
creditors and the public, and tne-desire to regulate particular 
aspects of the operations of some nonprofit corporations. The Non
profit Corporation Law should provide the basic statutory structure 
for forming, operating, snd dissolving nonprofit corporations applicable 
across the board to all, consistent with the philosophical framework 
which the Commission adopted and which is set forth at pages nine 
through ten of the Tentative Recommendation. Many nonprofit corporation. 
are regulated by extensive statutory provisions in other codes, which 
we believe ·is appropriate. Attempts to write regulatory statutes to 
resolve perceived problems in some types of nonprofit corporations may 
have unintended adverse consequences for the thousands of nonprofit 
corporations not identified as a part of that problem. c· 



We believe the Commission has generally made the desired distinctioL 
throughout the draft; however, we respectfully submit that the 
Commission has ventured unnecessarily into the regulatory area in 
its drafting of Chapter 16 (Rights of Inspection) upon which we 
comment more completely below. 

2. Philosophy of Draft 

We wholeheartedly support the "Philosophy of New Statute" set forth 
at pages nine and ten. Again, we believe the Commission has followed 
this phi1osonhy in drafting the new law, with the exception noted 
above. In Chapter 16, changes are proposed in the law which appear 
to be designed to regulate specific nonprofit corporations, yet 
which will apply to all. The need for change in this area is 
questionabler since the courts have found tqenecessary authority 
in existing aw to propose and impose changes deemed desirable. 
These changes vary from both the existing law and the new General 
Corporation Law. With the exception of Chapter 16, however, it is 
our view that the draft is a successful implementation of these 
desirable themes. 

3. Directors' Duty of Care 

The Commission is quite correct in pointing out at pages nineteen 
and twenty that nonprofit corporations must be able to attract 
competent people of the highest integrity to serve as directors, 
frequently without compensation. One aspect of this problem is to 
assure that the director has the means at hand to avoid, by his 
conduct, the imposition of liability for such conduct, unless it 
clearly violates a standard of care suitable to the situation. 

The new General Corporations Law provides a flexible and realistic 
standard upon which the performance of a director can be judged, and 
which can be used by a director ir: guiding his or her conduct to 
assure avoidance of liability by reason of being or having served as 
a director. We believe adoption of this standard in Section 5370 of 
the Nonprofit Corporation Law draft is appropriate. 

4. Nembership Certificates and Cards 

Many nonprofit corporations issue membership cards as a means of 
establishing the identity of a person as a member. The question 
has occasionally arisen as to whether such cards are membership 
certificates in law, thus requiring certain disclosures to avoid 
public confusion. Because of the size of such cards, the public's 
perception of what they represent, and their utility in performing 
the identification function, we are wholly supportive of the Commissir-;' 
proposed distinction between cards and certificates. 

To fully accomplish the Commission I s purposes set forth at page twer '-'
three, however, we recom:nend that Section 5424(b) be revised to cla·':':'::y 
that the "property interest" contemplated is a current property intar t, 
and not one contingent upon dissolution of the nonprofit corporati'in. 
Alternatively, this clarification could be included in the comment se 
Page 179. 
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5. Proxy Voting 

In a large nonprofit corporation such as the Automobile Club (whicb 
has over 1.3 million voting members), proxy voting is a necessity 
if adequate member participation is to be assured at a cost tolerable 
to the membership as a whole. We believe the Commission appropriately 
provided for the use of proxies, and more specifically, the use of 
general proxies. 

We recognize that, of necessity. the selection of a maximum period 
of time for tbe validity of a proxy must be somewhat arbitrary. 
Although we can concur that the duration of 7 yeara in existing law 
may be too long. we also question whether the proposed reduction to 
3 years might not be too short a period of time. In our view, this 
question really becomes one of cost to the membership and, within a 
reasonable statutory framework. this decision of d'..tration should be 
left up to the nonprofit corporation. Perhaps five years is a 
reasonable compromise, since abuses based on the duration of revocable 
proxies have not, to our knowledge, been identified. The cost factors 
for a large organization are significant, however, and our analysis 
;Jhot~s the follOWing annual costs attributable to soliciting proxies 
for the durations shown: 

6, Cumulative Voting 

3 years $162,849 
5 years $114,514 
7 years $ 93,799 

'.7e concu'c wi th, the Connniss ion I s decis ion to permit the nonproftt 
corporation to determine whether or not cumulative voting is necessary J 

desirable, or'even practical for that particular organization. In this 
context it should be noted that there are Significant diffe~ence3 
between business corporations (where ownership of multiple shares is 
the rul~) and nonprofit corporations (where single memberships are the 
rule). Also, nonprofit corporations may wish to assure representation 
on the board of directors of geographic, economic, or professional 
interests or expertise which may be essential to fulfilling ~hat organ
ization's purposes, and which might be compromised by requiring in all 
cases the application of cumulatIve voting. 

7. Derivative Actions 

We concur with the Connnission that it is desirable to provide for a 
procedure requiring pos ting of securi ty for defendants 1 expenses in 
derivative actions against nonprofit corporations. Where a shareholder 
in a business corporation may feel constrained from instituting un
founded legal actien which may affect the value of his investment, for 
most members of nonprofit c,orporationa no such inherent constraint 
exists. The procedures provided by the Commission in Article 2, (com
mencing with Section 5820) , and Article 3, (commencing with Section 
5830). of Chapter 8 appear to us to balance appropriately the needs 0: 
the minority against the needs of the majority members of a nonprofit 
cor;:lOra tion. 

M 
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We believe, however that: the Commission may wisb to re"iew the 
,~ffect of Section. 5839, which appear.s to emasculate the carefully
drafted protections which ?recede it, Section 5839 pro\rldes that 
no security for defendants expenses need be posted if an action is 
brought by at leaat 50 voting members or members holding at least 
10 percent of the voting power. We believe the percentage require
ment is the more appropriate "test"; a fifty member "test" in an 
organization exceeding one million members (or even ten thousand 
members) provides inadequate protection against suits having harassmerd.: 
as a. principal purpose. 

8. Records and Reports 

We question the broad requirement in Section 6510(a) (2) that minutes 
be required of committees of the board of directors. Generally, 
committees of the board ar.e not decision-maklng bodies, but merely 
make recommendations to the board after studying or analyzing a 
sub~ect. We agree that decisions of the board itself should be 
subject to the requirement that minutes be maintained, and, in 
racognition of the broader authority which a board would have under 
Section 5353 to' delegate its authority to a committee, we would concur 
that minutes be required for committees to the extent they exercise 
board authority. Nevertheless, a blanket requirement that all commite~ 
maintain minutes seems unnecessary and may be overly burdensome in 
orfanizations which utilize numerous committees having no decision
wa~ing authority to assure member invclvement. 

9. Rights of Inspection 

VIe have commented previously to the Commission cn the very trcublesO'il:!2 
prcblems involved in balancing a memberls interest in having or 
inspecting tbe organization's membership lis t and the fact that in rna,,;, 
organizations that list is a trade secret and perhaps the organization 
most valuable asset. 

In adopting the provision of the General Corporation Law permittitg 
shareholders holding 5 percent of the shares to obtain a copy of a 
sbc.reholders list, we wish to point out that such a list does not 
have the same value to the business corporation or its competitors 
that a membership list may have to a nonprofit corporation, its 
competitors (if any), and a wide variety cf commercial interen~8 wh~ch 
might use such a list. 

We believe that Chapter l6! altbough recognizing this problem, f~ilg 
to satisfactorily resolve Lt. 

Chapter 16 assumes protecticn by appearing to require five percen~ of 
the voting power as a precondition to the right to inspect the liat. 
(Sections 6620, 6623) However, Section 6628 permits a court to i>!ll"};:Jr,,; 
a lesser percentage or number of members, leaving such protection 
speculative at best. 
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The Commission has provided in Section 6624(c) that a court may 
impose reasonable restrictions on the purposes fer which the memt~~ 
ship list may be used, and has previded in Section 6627 1:labilii> 
tor damages for improper use of the informs. tion, in further recog
nition of the potential fer abusing the list. 

The Commission has also provided in Section 6625 for the nonprofit 
co~ooration to elect to adopt a reasonable precedure to pe~~~mit 
authorized members to communicate with the veting members for 
nomination and election purposes, and thus void the member's right 
to' the membership liet. We believe that this highlights the real 
problem ano that the Commission should focus on this problem rather 
than concentrate on the membership list itself. 

The only reason advanced for giving the member access to the mambe~
ship list is to assure the member can communicate with other ffiambers 
in connection with the nomination and election precess. If t~ls ~s 
in f:lct the problemJ and we believe it is, then the solu::ion would 
appear to be a simpLe requirement that the nonprofit corporation 
'~dopt r9ssO'nable precedures permitting s. mel!1ber to ccnm:;unic£'. te with 
Jther members to seek support for nomination or election, or. ror. th2 
'?urpose of soliciting proxies. 

Obvio'.1s 17, an organization could comply with tht3 requirement by 
providing a member with a membership list when that 1.9 consistent 
with t.he organization's concerns. The method or compl~a:tce, hO'A'ever. 
;;hould he left to the discration of the board oi dir';!ctoJ:'s to 
accomplish, since the boa.rd has the responsibility to illl member,; for 
pl:'otecti.:m of the oembership list and for controlHrlg COS;~ci i;wGlv,,,d 
in a(]opting other available procedures. The statu1:oz-y 't'e<lui::~:n'.'!Tlt 
th~t the procedure be reasonable assures court supervision in appro
;n:i8. to clises. 

Th::'s would permit a much-simplified statute, and would previde these 
rurt~ler benC!fi ts to non.prof.it corpora tions and their membCi!;:r" 

" .i.. 

2 . 

Assure protection 0= the metilbenhip list, 

Avoid the possibility that a court will assume ti:UH 
th~ detailed nomination and el'.'!ction broceciures set 
forti'. in S~ction 6626 as "safe haven'" standards a::e 
not intended to 1::e interpreted 1!.sche legialatively
approved "reasonable" standard for. nomination a:::d e:!.e<::lvlr, 
procedures adopted pursuant to Section 5320. 

Avoid the uncertainty which will result fr~ the broad 
discretion granted 9 court in Seci:icn 6628 r,;:o fres::ribe 
such procedures as the court determines are necessB.D' 
fo~ the fair and equitable nomination and election of 
directors in view of the circumstsnces, practices, rtnd 
nature of the particular nonprofit corporati-:m", even 
though such nt'oct;dures are totally differer:t from ,;hcae 
set O<..1t in the statute. 
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tn the event tbe Cotmnis9:!.on does net agree Or! the re-"ision sllgges tee. 
here, we suggest that the 5 day netice for member inspection of the 
~nbership record, and the 5 day period for providing a member with 
e membership list, respec tive1y set: forth in Sections 6622 and 6623" 
be increased to 10 days to permit the nonprofit corporation to 
pet1.tion for the Judicial supervision provided for in Section 6624. 
'Ihis s~sems to be a more realistic time frame in which to successfully 
involve the courts. 

10. Number, Term and Selection of Directors 

Iva ConCl-l!:: with the COlllIilission ths t the statutory framework should 
provide Il nonprofit corporation with considerable flexibility in 
datermining the appropriate number of directora, their terms of 
office, and the manner in which they are selected. 

Although tbe Commission states at page 15 that it ", .. recommends 
no spe!:ific standardS for what constibltes 'reasonable means'; ... " 
aa we pointed out in our comments about Chapter 16, we believe that 
a court may well conclude that the Legislature has adopted the 
detaHed procedures set forth in Section 6626 as the stltnd:3.rd of 
:.:'eusonableness. Our sugges tion for revia ing Chapter 16 would elimimu:" 
this risk. 

'eVe "!ery much appreciate having the opportunity to comment on the 
Cornmisgion's effort to date. Should the Commission or the staff 
wbh additional clarifies. tion of any comment. we will be very please'_ 
to coopars.te. 

RliN: jvs 

- 6 -
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S,:ptember 14, 1976 

John H. OeMoully, Esq. 
Executive Secretary 

EXHIBIT :o..'V 

California Law Revision Commission 
Stnnfozd Law School 
Stanford, California 94305 

SiUI"tE: 770 W!::LLS ~A~Oa SA"",,,, !:lLl I L'") I .a 

BEVER,LY HIW, CAlIFOa.NIA 902Ju 

1<e: Draft of Non-Profit Corporation 
Law 

Dear Mr. DeMoully: 

Cur committee met yesterday and reviewed our respective 
reactions to the draft of the new Non-Profit Corporatior. 
Law. Our reactions were as follo~!S: 

1. The approach take,,--<l separ"te and independent non
profit corporation law--is desirable and meets with the 
unanimous approval of Q'lr Comraittee. 

2. The idea of combining sections that deal with pro
visions equally appropriate to non-profit ana profit 
corporations ,~a5 also desirable. 

In short, our committee comph,tely and enthusiastically 
endorses the approach taken in this legislative draft. 

There are a number of specific reactions to various pro
visions of the draft, and Com..-nittee members will put these 
reactions in writing and have them to me by the 25i:h of 
September. I, in turn, will put them together and see 
to it that a collective effort reaches you by october 1st, 

Finally, somewhat in the nature of a liason arrangement, 
Mr. Dick, the San Francisco representative of our 
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John If. DeMou11y, Esq. 
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Committee, attended the meeti~g of the Ccrporate Com
mittee yesterday In the Bay Area. 

V)fY sincerely yours, 

r~ ~'. ~~~~~E\G 
1(CE/er 

cc: Warren J. Abbott, Esq. 
James M. Cowley, Esq. 
Brett R. Dick, Esq. 
William E. Eades, Esq. 
Leslie S. Klinger, Esq. 
Robert C. Kopple, Esq. 
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September 30, 1976 

Mr. John H. DeMoully 
Executive Secretary 
California Law Revision Commission 
Stanford Law School 
Stanford, California 94305 

~e: ~evision of Non-Profit 
Corporation Law· 

Dear Mr. DeMoully: 

Aa per our conversation of this date, enclosed are 
the comments of Messrs. Cowley and Abbott of my 
Co~mittee. Mr. Klinger's comments are enroute to 
me, and! shall forward them as soon as they are in 
my hands. Mr. Dick and I, who have addressed the 
non-profit corporation primarily from a tax point 
of view, find no serious fault in the proposed leg
islation insofar as the taxation of these entities 
is concerned. 

As r prev.iously indicated, all of us are very much 
J.n favor of the approach that you have taken Ii. e. # 

isolating the non-profit corporation and separately 
dea ling with it) and are ve ry apprecla tl ve () f, ane 
impressed by, the monumental effort that you have 
made. 

! am certain that there are a number of minor problems 
that will surface as this legislation becomes a more 
concrete possib:Ui ty, but, for present purposes, I 
feel that the enclosed comments are adequate and all 
that we could come up with given the time limitations 
that we, as private practitioners, operate under. . 

If you have any reaction to our comments, or if we 
can provide any additional information, please do not 
hesitate to calIon me. Unless I hear from you, I 

. -.~ .. 
'; ." 
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shall assume that we are to take no action until the 
proposed legislation moves closer to becoming a 
reality. 

Very sincerely yours, 

J$~(.~ 
KENNETH C. ELIASBERG 

KCE/cr 
Enclosures 

cc: Robert C. Kopple, Esq., Chairman 
Executive Committee, Taxation Section 
State Bar of California 

William B. Eades, Esq., state Bar of 
California 

Warren J. Abbott, Esq. 
James M. Cowley, Esq. 
Brett R. Dick, Esq. 
Leslie S. Klinger, Esq. 
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September 13, 1976 

California Law Revision Committee 
Stanford Law School 
Stanford, California 94305 

Re: Non-Profit Corporation Law 

Gentlemen: 

TELS:PHCNt. (2.131 t:120-16SU 

I have reviewed your draft dated July :26, 1976, of the proposed 
new California Non-Profit Corporation Law (Parts I and It). On 
the whole I think it is very well drafted. It is to be hoped 
that the legislature will adopt the new law. 

I have only a few comments as follows: 

1. Section 5250. It seems to me that a non-profit corporation 
which desires to qualify for federal income tax exemption 
~~d exemption under Californid Revenue and Taxation Cod~ 
should be permitted to state its purposes in more detail. 
For example, a non-proiit corporation could state tha"!: it 
was organized for charitable purposes and this probably 
would meet the requirements of the Internal Revenue Code 
and regulations thereunder. Nevertheless, I feel it is de
sirable (although not mandatory) in forming a corporation 
designed to qualify as tax-exempt under Internal Revenue 
Code Section 501 (c) (3) to state the purposes in more detail. 
For example, if I were .forming a non-profit corporation 
which was going to c'perate a hospital which would admit 
charity patients, I feel it would be easier to obtain a tax
exempt ruling from the Internal Revenue Service if the 
articles stated that the purpose of the corporation was to 
operate a hospital which would admit patients unable to pay_ 
While such a statement of purposes probably is not required 
by the Internal Revenue Code or the regulations thereunder, 
I am of the opinion that it wculd be beneficial to include 
such a statement in order to obtain the tax-exempt ruling. 
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Accordingly, I would like to see Section 5250 permit 
additional statements with respect to the purposes where 
it would be desirable although not necessarily required 
in obtaining tax-exa~pt status. 

Also, it is not clear to me whether the articles of incor
poration may contain a provision requiring that the assets 
be distributed to a named organization upon dissolution. 
! have found it desirable both in carrying out the intent 
of the creators of the organization and also in obtaining 
a tax-exempt ruling to provide for example in the case of 
a charitable foundation that upon dissolution the assets 
are to be distributed to a named organization which itself 
is a charitable organization. Again, while this may not 
be required by the Internal Revenue Code or the regulations 
thereunder, it is helpful in obtaining a tax-e:;cernpt ruling 
if the articles of incorporation provide that upon dissolu
tion the assets are to be distributed either to a certain 
named organization which itself is tax-exempt or alternai:i'l'ely 
if the articles provide that the assets are to be distributed 
to one or more other organizations which are themselves the 
type described in certain specified Internal Revenue Code 
Sections. 

2. Section 5512. I am uncertain as to how this section WQuld 
operate with respect to a condominium association which is 
incorporated as a non-profit corporation. In reading the 
section, it appears to me that if the condominium a"sociation 
made an assessment for capital improvements to improve the 
common area, an owner of a condominium could simply Witil
draw as a member of the condominium association and not haye 
to pay the assessment. The owner, however, would continue 
to own a condominium and would presumably benefit from the 
improvements made to the common area even though he \las not 
required to pay the assessment. This seems to me to be 
unfair. I would therefore recollUTlend a provision indicating 
that an owner of a condominium could not escape assessmeni: 
merely by withdrawing as a member of the condominium associ~
tion if such owner continued to own his condominium. 
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3. Sections 6772 and 6773, It is not clear to me how these 
sections would work in a situation where a non-profit 
corporation organized for charitable purpnses is required 
by its articles of incorporation to transfer the assets to 
another charitable organization which is named in the 
articles of incorporation. It would appear that this would 
;,e covered by Section 6772(a) and that such a transfer 
could be made without a court order or without a tlaiver by 
the attorney general. On the other hand, Section 6773 oeem3 
to indicate that the assets could be' distributed to the 
named organization only upon court order or following waiver 
by the attorney general. The comments to Section 6773 state 
that Section 677J applies only where the assets aJ:'e not held 
on condition requiring return, transfer or conveyance. How
ever, Section 6773 does not so provide. It seems to me tha't 
Section 6i73 should expressly state that it is not applicab~9 
in a case covered by Section 6772. 

I appreciate yOUi' having afforded me the opportunity to re?iew 
the proposed new law. I hope that my corrunents will be of some 
help to you in formulating the final draft to be submittedtc the 
legislablre. 

IMG:rs 

Very truly yours, 

IRVING 

J)}, (j -i 
, I' ,/"'J<'- ,I' 

M. GRAN'I' 
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WILLIAM DHYDEN SOMMER 
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September 14, 1976 

California Law Revision COIIiIIIhlilion 
Stanford Law School 
Stanford, CA 94305 

Gentlemen: 

I am an attorney who has considerable ~ontact with 
nnn-profit corporationa. I have had a chance to 
briefly review your tentative recommendation relating 
to non-profit corporation law, and heartily endorse 
the approach and lugsestions made therein. 

Very t~jly yours, 
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September 15, 1976 

California Law Revision Commiss.ion 
Stanford Law School 
Stanford, CA 94305 

Gentlemen: 

Re: Comments on Tentative Recommendation 
Relating t.o Nonprofit Corporation Law 

We hereby submit writtc·n comments on the tentative 
recommendatir;n of the California Law Revision CommisR.i.on 15-

lating to the proposed new no~profit corporation law, dated 
July 26, 1976. 

Numerous cities, counties, school districts and 
o·ther special districts in California have for many years 
used nonprofit corpo.rations to issue bonds to finance public 
projects (such as schools, public buildings, public parking 
garages and transportation facilities, for example) ~lhich 
are constructed or acquired by a nonprofit corporation and 
leased oy the nonprofit corporation to the political sub
division for a rental sufficient to pay the principal and 
intarest on the bonds of the nonprofl.t corporation when due. 
The usual nonprofit corporation financing has three or five 
members and the corporat.ion' s sole purpOE,e is financing the 
construction ur acquisition of needed public improvem~.ts. 

Typically, as part of the financing transaction. 
all of the nonprofit corporation's membership certificates 
are assigned by the members of u.e corporation to a bank dB 
trustee and held in trust in accordance with a declaration 
of trust. The declaration of trust provides that the bank 
trustee shall vote the membership certificates of the cor
poration under the terms of t~e declaration of trust, for 
the purposes of providing further security to the holders of 
the corporation's bonds and to insure that all assets of the 
corpot'ation shall vest in the political subdivision upon 
retirement of the bonds. 

:\~ .. :,. 
". 

l t..~::-
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Although the proposed new nonprofit corporation 
law is not entirely clear on the matter, it is possible that 
proposed Corporations Code sections 5740-5745, dealing with 
voting agreements, would prevent the members of a nonprofit 
corporation formed to finance the construction or acquisition 
of a public project from permanently vesting membership votinc; 
control in a bank trustee for the benefit of the political 
subdivision and the holders of the corporation's bonds. Pro
posed section 5741 would limit the duration of a voting agree
ment to a period of not exceeding ten years, whereas the non
profit corporation financing of needed public improvements 
is accomplished through the issuance of bonds having ter~s 
of up to 40 years. We are aware of no reason why a vcting 
trust of membership certificates for the term of the bond 
issue would be inappropriate or improper under these circum
stances, and urge that the 10 year restriction be dropped 
from proposed section 5741. 

We would be pleased to supply you with any furthe): 
information on this subject that you may desire. 

Very truly yours, \ 

1l~ It )L',r' 
Thomas R. Shearer, Jr. ~ 
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California Law Revision Commission 
Stanford Law School 
Stanford, California 94305 

September '" ..L , i 

In re: New General Hon-Profit Coq~oration Law 

Dear Mr. DeMoully: 

1976 

Please forgive my tarciines8 in re comments on the 
above proposed legislation. 

1 have read the tentative recommendation of tne 
Ccr.nmi13sion and expresa my approval. The comprehensive 
coverage of the new statute will give non-profit corporations 
and their advisors clear guidance, with a single codification, 
in the law governing the organization and operation of such 
corporations. 

I Wi3h tc com? liment the :ommisa1.on ~ s Chie: 
Consultant, G. Gervais~ Davis II:. I had the pleasure of 
working with him in the preparation of the eEB California ::ion
Profit Corporations book. fIe's a very talented lawyer and the 
tho:coughnesl:I of his work le,,_ve.'l little room for improvement. 

t also vlish to thank YOll for your courteous reply 
to Frank Kerner, Esq. of our office regarding his expression 
of interest in a reviaion of the law relating to agrie'lltural 
cooperatives. Frank Kerner is Ii leading authority in this 
field of cooperative law and would render valuable assistanc~ to 
your Commission or any other group which decides to undertake 
some action in this matter. 

Kindest regards. 

Sincerel? 

~c:4~ 
Carl Howard 

... 'H:jb 
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September 21, 1976 

Thomas E. Stanton, Jr., Esq. 
Johnson and Stanton 
221 Sansone Street 
San Francisco, California 94104 

Dear Mr, Stanton: 

Thank you for attending the September 13 meet.ing 
of the State Bar Comrni ttee on Corporations. We appreci
ated hearing from you and Mr. Sterling and hope that th8 
discussion provided some insight into the views and prc
cedures of our Committee. 

The tentative draft of the new Nonprofit COl.-po:t'a
tion Law distributed by the California Law Revision Com
mission constitutes an important step forward in the progra:lI 
to imprcve California law governing nonprofit corporations. 
Certainly it represents the major contribution thus far. 
However. our Committee unanimously concluded at the Septem-· 
her 13 meeting that additional study and debate of majo~ 
policy and substantive issues is highly desirable. Ac
~ordingly, our Committee recommends that your tentative 
draft be referred to the Assembly Select Committee on Non
profit Corporations for further study, to enable all inter" 
Gated groups, including the Commission, the Select Commit~ee 
and our Commit:tee, to focus their joint efforts upon the 
development of the best possible bill for presentation -;0 

the Legislature, 

For the reasons indicated at the meeting tour 
Committee is opposed to Division 4 of the commission's 
~entative reco~~ndation, and feels that the definitions 
and general provisions presently contained in the General 
Corporation Law should be retained in such Law. To the 
exten~ that such provisions are appropriate for nonprofi~ 
corporations, they may be incorporated by reference or 
repeated wi~, appropriate modification. 

• 

t:.l.iJoll:-
~r.\t~ l~ c'\' ' .. 
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The foregoing is a brief summary of the action talcen 
at the September 13 meeting of our Committee. ! will be happy 
to discuss any questions which you may have, and invite your 
comments and suggestions. 

Kindest regards. 

ce: John H. DeMoul1y 
.,lfathanie1 Sterling 

William B. Eades 
R. Bradbur'j' Clark 
Carl A. Leonard 

Yours very truly, 

ii:~uc. :J! c:JL~ 
WALTER G. OLSON 

• 
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September 20, 1976 

Califor~~a, Law Revision Commisaion 
clo Schoplof Law 
Stanford'Universitv 
Palo Alto, California 94305 

Attn: Mr. )'ohn H. DeMoully 
~Ae~tive Secretary 

OF CCUI'.S[l 

DEl' .. lNIS E. CAgPf"l<..l !T.R 

CASU::: f'ULBRfCK 

NE.WPORT REAcH FAl( (7(~1 s..-':'I-Y354 

D!:VEk..LY HILL5 FAX ~2t3) ';;1.:3-<1631 

PlE:A5E RE PLY TO: 

Newport Beach 
File No. 10263 

Re': Proposed California Nonprofit Corporation Law 

Gentlemen: 

In response to the solicitation of the Californ:l.a 
Law Revision Commission, we are enclosing our comments with 
regard to the tentative draft of the proposed Californ.i.a 
Nonprofit Corporation Law (HDraft"). Preliminarily, we 
would like to express our appreci.ation of the Cotnr.Iission' s 
general approach in the organiz~tfon of the Draft, and our 
wholehearted support of the conde,pt of establishing a COll<~ 
plete and self-contained nonprdfi't corporation law. 

Because a slgnificant'portion of our real estate 
practice involves the representation of builders cf resi
dential housing, our contact with the existing Cal:l.fornie 
Nonprofi t Corporation Law ("Exj(sting Law" l is predominantl!' 
related to the formation of 110riprofit homeowners associa
tions, as defined in Section 11003.1 of the California Bus
iness and Professions Code, which own, operate and maintain 
common area facilities in condominium projects and planned 
unit developments. Consequently, our specific comments are 
primarily directed to the expected impact of the Draft on 
the operation and management of such homeowners associs,tions. 
For your convenience, our co~ments are organized accor1inq 
to the specific Draft Sections involv'old, but consider the 
comments of the Co~~ission ccntained in its tentative 
L"ecommenda tion. 
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Sections 5240 Ii 5242 -- Corporate Seal. The CCIIUT,ission 
recommends the abolItion of the presumption of valid exe
cution for instruments to which the corporate seal has 
been affixed, which presumption is contained in section 
833 of the Existing Law. Although we concur in the general 
approach of the Draft which would permit reliance upon the 
authority of specified senior executive officers to execute 
any instrument on behalf of nonprofit corporations, we 
would suggest that as a practical matter "more significant 
protection of parties dealing with a nonprofit corporation" 
can be provided by retaining, to Bome extent, the presump
tion regarding the identiti of such officers which is pre~ 
sen'ely afforded by ExIstIng Law, 

Reliance upon the authority of specified senior 
executive officers to execute instruments on behalf of the 
corporation is justified only insofar as reliance upon the 
identity of such signatories as "senior executive officers" 
iE justified. In this regard, Section B33 of the Existing 
Law provides, in part, that the existence of what purports 
to be the corporate seal on a written instrument is prima 
facie {!vidence that such instrurnent was "duly executed dnd 
signed by persons who were officers or agents of the cor
poration...... Thus, Section 833 affords a rebuttable pre
sumption regarding the identity of signatories of instru
ments bearing the corporate seal as corporate officers, a~d 
we suggest that this aspect of the Existing Law be retained 
in order to facilitate reliance upon the prOVisions of Sec
tion 5242 of the Draft. 

Section 5443 -- Withdrawal of Members. In the context 0' the nonprofIt homeowners association, it is absolutely 
vital that assessments and other membership obligations 
continue for so long as an individual owns property in 
the development. The equity of such an arrangement is 
especially apparent in the context of the condominium pro
ject or planned unit development where the value of a mem
ber's privately owned residence is enhanced hythe value of 
the association-managed common areas. This intrinsic bene
fit to the homeowner-member is recognized by Sections 2188.3 
and 2188.5 of the California Revenue and Taxation Code. 
These Seotions basically provide that association-maintained 
common areas need not be assessed separately because the 
value of the common areas is reflected in the value of the 
individual homes. 
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In order to provide continuity of assessment 
obligations, the By-Laws of nonprofit homsowners asso
ciations, and the Declaration of Restrictions applicable 
to subdivision projects, typically provide that a home
owner remains a member, with all attendant obligations, 
until such time as his ownership of property within the 
project ceases. Furthermore, membership obligations may 
not be terminated by a member's waiver of membership rights, 
including the use and enjoyment of common areas. 

Section 5443(a) of the Draft.states that unless tLe 
By-Laws provide a "procedure" for withdrawal of members, a 
member may "surrender" membership upon thirty (30) days' 
written notice to the nonprofit corporation. Section 5443(b} 
further provides, in part, that unless the By-Laws provide 
otherwise, "surrender" of membership "terminates" all futur~ 
rights, powers, and obligations of membership. It is unclear 
from the language of Section 5443 as to whether the "surrender" 
of a membership constitutes a " termination n of such memb~r8;li;;. 
or is merely a prelude to such termination •. This ambiguity 
is compounded by the fact that Sections 5541 and 5542 refer 
only to the procedure for terminating a membership in the nen"' 
profit corporation, and not to surrendering a,membership. 

Assuming that the "surrender" of a membership 
constitutes the "termination" of membership in a nonprofl~ 
corporation, Section 5443 refers to the establishment of 
a "procedure" in the By-Laws for the withdrawal of members 
and, in the absence of such procedure, a right in the mem
bers to surrender membership upon thirty (30) days' written 
notice. The use of the word "procedure" in Section 5443{a) , 
when read in conjunction with the thirty (30) day provision, 
seems to imply that a withdrawal ·procedure" consists merely 
of a mechanism for giving notice of a member's intentions to 
terminate his membership and that such termination may be 
effectuated as a matter of right within a finite period 
of time either established in the By-Laws or asset forth in 
Section 5443(a). As previously noted, termination of member
ship in a nonprofit homeowners association must be condi
tioned upon a member no longer owning property in the devel· 
opment. Since it is justifiable to condition termination or 
membership upon the conveyance of the member's residence, 
the implication raised by Section 5443(a) that termination 
of membership may be accomplished within a finite period of 
time appears inconsistent with the concept of a nonprofit 
homeowners association. Consequently, we would suggest 
that Section 5443 be amended to read as follows: 
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S 5443 Termination by Members. 
(a) Unless the By-Laws provide otherwIse, 
a member may terminate membership upon 
thirty (30) days' written notice to the 
nonprofit corporation." 

"(b) Unless the By-Laws provide 
otherwise, termination of membership 
terminates all future rights, powers, 
and obligations of membership •••• " 

The foregoing changes would remove the confusion 
created· by the apparent interchangeable use of words such as 
"terminate", "withdrawal" and "surrender" and provide cer-
tainty in the absence of a By-Law provision, while retainin<; 
the flexibility necessary to the particular needs and prac
tices of various types of nonprofit corporations. 

Section 5512 -- Capital Improvement Assessments. The Com
missIon recommends Implementation of a method by which 
members, by prompt resignation of membership, may escape 
liability for assessments imposed in order to acquire or 
construct capital improvements. The Commission's justi
fication for this prOVision is that a' resigning member will 
not benefit from future improvements and it is thereby 
equitable that such member not be required to pay capital 
improvement assessments. 

In the case of a nonprofit homeowners association, 
the association is authorized to levy capital improvement 
assessments which shall be charged to individual members i,
accordance with the By-LaWS of the association. Prompt 
payment of such assessments is·a necessary incident to 
orderly management and operation of the association. As 
previously noted, homeowners association memberships and 
assessment obligations are generally terminated as to a 
member only at such time. as the member's ownership of pro
perty within the project ceases. Consequently, a member 
may ordinarily terminate his membership and avoid payment 
of a capital improvement assessment only by the prior 
sale of his residence. In the event that a member desire~ 
·tu sell his residence and a capital improvement assessm~nt 
has been levied prior to such sale, such member will pre
sumably enjoy the benefits of these future improvements in 
the increased resale value of his home. Furthermore, pro
visions for the proration of homeowners association assess
ments are quite common in sales escrow instructions for 
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residential property. Consequently, there is little justi
fication for a homeowners association member not paying 
capital improvement assessments or installments of such 
assessments merely because of an intent to terminate his 
membership by selling his home. 

In addition to the foregoing, Section 5512(c) 
appears to be formulated on the basis of a finite period of 
time between a member's giving notice of his intent to ter
minate his membership and the effect of such termination. 
As previously noted, membership in a homeowners association 
is not terminable except upon the memb~r's no longer owning 
any property in the development. Consequently, the IS-day 
notice provison of Section 55l2(c) appears inappropriate 
in the context of the nonprofit homeowners association. A 
homeowner-member should not be entitled to absolve himself 
from liability for improvement assessments merely by giving 
notice within fifteen (15) days of the assessment of his 
intent to terminate his membership when it may take months 
to obtain a buyer for his residence and consummate the sale. 

In view of the foregoing, we suggest that Section 
55l2(c) be amended to read as follows: 

(c) Unless the By-Laws pro~ride 
otherwise, any member subject to a capital 
improvement assessment may terminate his 
membership by delivering to the nonprofit 

. corporation at its principal executive office 
written notice of such termination within a 
period of fifteen (15) days from the giving 
'of written notice of assessment by the 
nonprofit corporation pursuant to sub- . 
di'1ision (b). Such termination shall be 
upon the same terms and conditionsestab
lished by the nonprofit corporation for 
termination from membership in the absence 
of such an assessment, and, unless the By
L~~s provide otherwise, upon such termin
ation, the terminating member shall not be 
liable for such assessment. 

Alternatively, a specific provision might be i~
serted in Section 5512(c) which would render that Section 
inapplicable to any ~OWnera association", as that term is 
defined in Section 11003.1 of the California Business and 
Professions Code. 
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Polic Section 
:> t e Dra t aut or zes tees a 5 ent of ~ policy

making committee which, within the limits of, and 1n accor
dance with the procedures set forth in the By-Laws of the 
nonprofit corporation, may take any action which would ordin
arily be reqllired to be taken by the individual members. 

The second sentence of Section 57l9(b) spe=ifically 
provides that "only members of the nonprofit corporation 
who are re resentative of the membershi " may serve on the 
po cyma ng comm ttee. T e ten at ve.recommendation explains 
that this restriction is included in order to assure adequate 
representation. However, it is unclear as to whether the 
second sentence of Section 5719(b) is intended to distinguish 
between "members" and members who are "representative of the 
membership." Because of the lack of any enumerated standards 
in Section 5719 (b) for distinguishing between "members" and 
"representative members" and the difficulty which would be 
involvec in fairly and sufficiently establishing such critera, 
we believe that both the intended and favored interpretation 
of the second sentence of Section 5719(bl is one which doas 
not distinguish between "members" and "representative members •. 
Consequently, it is suggested that the second sentence of 
Section 57l9(b) be amended so as to provide that "only mem
bers of the nonprofit corporation may serve on the policy
making committee." 

We hope that the foregoing comments and suggest~~.'''' 
will be helpful in the formulation of the final draft cr. tt<il 
new California Nonprofit Corporation Law. Please pr~~ice us 
with a copy of any changes which are made in t1: .. Ot'aft prior 
to the Commission I s recommendation to the Califo, __ "lia Legis
lature. 

Very truly yours, 

~tIIt.!~ ~~tt ckson of 
FULOP, ROLSTON, BURNS & McKittrick 

FSJ:ja 
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September 23, 1976 

California Law Revision Commission 
c/o School of Law 
Stanford University 
Palo Alto, California 94305 

Attn: Mr. John B. DeMoully 
Executive Secretary 

OF COUN.sEL 

DENNiS E. CARPENTER 

CAaLE; FULBRICK 

N!;WpO./tT BE .... CH n-.x (7141 54t-73!:..,..j 

SI'::VERlY HlLLS MX (213) 278-4631 

PLEASE RE.PLY TO: 

Newport Beach 
File No. 1!l2C3 

ReI Proposed California Nonprofit Corporation Law 

Gantlemen: 

This letter supplements our letter dated September 
2C, 1976, wherein we submitted to the commission our comments 
with reqard to the tentative draft of the proposed California 
Nonprofit Corporation Law ("Draft"). In this reqard, we would 
like to draw the Commission's attention to Section 5211 of 
the Draft relating to the incorporation of unincorporated 
associations. . 

Section 5211 of the Draft provides that a nonprofi-c 
corporation may be formed for the purpose of incorporating an 
exi;3ting unincorporated association or organization. More 
specifically, Section 5211(d) provides that the members of 
sucil an unincorporated association are members of the non
profit corporation so created "unless they file their dissent 
in writing with the secretary" of such nonprofit corporation. 
i~1though subdivision (dJ of Section 5211 is a virtual carry
over from Section 9604 of the existing California Nonprofit 
Corporation Law, neither of these sections resolves the 
question of when a member may effectively dissent from the 
incorporation-of an unincorporat€d association of which he 
is a member. Therefore, we would suggest that Sections 5211 
(c)&(d) of the Draft be amended to provide as follows: 
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"(e) The articles shall be 
signed by the presiding officer or 
acting presiding officer and the 
secretary or clerk or similar offi
cer of the association or by at least 
a majority of its governing board or 
body, and there shall be attached 
thereto the affidavit of the signing 
officers or governing board or body 
ths.t the association has (1) duly 
authorized its incorporation. (2) 

iven written notice to each member 
o t e assoc at on 0 sue aut 
zatlon, and (3) has authorized 
officers or governing beard or 
to execute the articles." 

of the asso-

d) 

We again wish to express our approval and support 
of the concept of establishing a complete and self-containea 
nonprofit corporation law and we hope that the foregoing 
comment ~~d sUggestion will be helpful in the formulation 
of the final draft of the new California Nonprofit Corpor
ation Law which is to be submitted to the California Legis
latu=e. Again, please provide us with a copy of any changes 
which are made in the Draft prior to the Commission's recom
mendation to the Legislature. 

Very truly yours, 

~~ 
FULOP, ROLSTON, BURNS & McKITTRICK 

FSJ:ja 
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John H. DeMoully 
}xscutive Secretary 

EXHl1lIT XXXII 

L.AW OFF'CES 

LONG & LEVIT 
.... ee CALIFORNIA STRt::Ei 

SAN ~RANCISCO. CALIFOFiNIA 9<410<4 

TE:l[ptHoN£ ( .. teil 391-222e 

22 September 1976 

California Law Revision Commission 
Stanford Law School 
Stanford,CA 94305 

Dear Mr. DeMoully: 

LOg ANOEU::;' 

1900 ,WI!"NUE OF TH£ 
LOS AHOELES.C .... Uf'"O"':.,;.\ ,I~ ? 

(ZI3) B7'<)-,,;; .... Z 

I have reviewed the tentative draft of the new 
General Nonprofit Corporation Law, Parts I and II, and the 
excellent analysis of the proposed revision My experience 
lies mainly in the health and welfare areas. I can for see 
considerable amendment of Bylaws, and probably the Articles 
of Incorporation. This is a first impression statement, but 
if true, there should be some compliance moratoriUJII for 
existing corporations. 

With some experience in disputes between nationalE 
and their locals I am concerned with Section 6710 (3) which 
would permit just one voting member to bring action for 
dissolution. 

With these minor suggestions, I think the tentati'fe 
draft is entitled to high commendation. 

Sincerely yours, 

tt-rt -i'fjkJ 
Lloyd E. Graybiel 

1..3G; srd 
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JOHN F. "'E~NINC_,J!"l 

",E'f'"I"I'i!:'i' fl. WAI.:'I~ 

SAN ;:-::<ANctSCo 91411: 

September 23, 1976 

John H. OeMoully, Executive Secretary 
,California Law Revision Commission 
Stanford Law School 
Stanford, CA 94305 

Re: Tentative Recommendation Relating to Nonprofit 
Corporation Law 

Dear Mr. OeMoully: 

Responding to your letter of September 22, 1976, 
! have reviewed the Tentative Recommendation Relating to 
Nonprofit Corporation Law. I am in total agreement with 
the specific approach of a comprehensive nonprofit law 
complete in itself. The references in the current law to 
the business corporation law creates no end of problems 
for nonprofit corporations. 

I have DO problem with the detailed provisions of 
the draft as far as I can tell. Baead on my fairly limitel 
experience, they are quite workable. 

Thank you very much for sending me the copy of thf. 
draft. I wish you success. 

'fBfy truly yours, 
". '., /'J , I. ' 
\if} U- / 
~ Ctu1 

Joijn Paul Jennings 
JPJ/qt 

co: Sill Cleveland, CNA, Sacto 
cc; Marie Hill, CNA, SF 

<-. 
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September 24, 1976 

Mr. John H. DeMoully, Executive Secretary 
California Law Revision Commission 
Stanford Law School 
Stanford, California 94305 

Dear Mr. DeMoully: 

In reply to your letter of September 22, 1976, our legaL 
counsel, Mr. Robert W. Jasperson, has carefully rev1ew~ . 
the copy of the California Law Review Commission's 
Tentative Recommendation Relating ~ Nonprofit Corpora~ 
Law. 

We believe your recommendations to be good and wel1-
researched and proposed. I'm sure that the results of 
yout' excellent efforts will simplify the law and illl1,-we 
its uniform application with respect to all nonpro~1; 
corporations. 

JBD/pw 

, 
I , 
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EXHIBIT XXXV 

2323 Homestead Road, P.O. Box 2, Santa el , 

247·1200 From ~:c·:·",- (>,. 

Mr. John H. DeMoully 
Executive Secretery 

September 27, 1976 

California Law Revision Commission 
Stanford Law School 
Stenford, California 94305 

Dear Mr. De Moully: 

We appreciate the opportunity of receiving and reviewing 
the Tentative Recommendation Relating to Nonprofit 
Corporation Law. Our principal purpose in requesting 
the copy is to seek guidance on an extensive amendmsnt 
of our bylaws which is in process. The document will 
be of great assistance in this regard. 

Unfortunately, we do not have the technical expertise 
in house to offer meaningful comments on the text. 
The recommended restructuring of the code basically 
to provide a separate section devoted to nonprofit 
corporation law appears to us to have considerable 
merit. 

Many thanks for your prompt cooperation in furnishing 
us with a copy of the Recommendations. 

Slnce~ . 

~(/IL 
Th6mall T. tais I 

v~ecuf.tve Director 

TTV:os 
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EXHIBI1' XXA'V! 

K,,;t h E, Abbott 
Attorney lit L.!!Iw 

3000 Send Hill Ro~c. Suitlt 240 
Manlo Perk, CoIIiifurnil'J 94025 

(41":1) 8!5~-0720 

Ney Address: 
P. O. Box 7187 
Menlo Park, CA 94025 
Telephone: B54-7216 

September 28, 197~ 

Mr. John H. DeMou11y 
Executive Secretary 
California Law Revision Commission 
Stanford Law School 
Stanford, California 94305 

Re: Tentative Reconu.nendation R.t~lating to 
Nonprofit Corporation Law 

Dear Mr. DeMoully: 

1 apologize for not having forNarded comments to the California 
Law Reviaion Commission prior to this time. 1 have reviewed the 
tentative recommendation relating to your nonprofit corporation 
law, and aa you are aware, it ia a voluminous undertaking. 1 
think the basic approach in the tentative draft proposing 
comprehensive, complete nonprofit law which slleviates the 
necessity of flipping through every othsr code book is a note
worthy and a valiant undertaking and one which has long since 
been overdue. 

My initial impression of the lsw once it is put into s complete 
package leaves me with questions whether or not it will not cause 
a proliferation of nonprofit corporations which use the membership 
vehicle to rekindle s new wave of land marketing schemes. Due to 
certain features of the nonprofit corporation law a great number 
of the fiduciary and legal strictures seem to be not nearly 
severe enough. 

1 certsinly appreciate receiving the commission reports and count 
them as an important portion of my law library. 

Very truly yours, 

\ / - "i' \ ' -' 
"",\,;,~ \.~~,-'\"', 

Keith E. Abbott 

KKA:jp 
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EXHIB!T XXXVII 

LAW OFFICES 

JEROME SAPIRO 
Hu .... aUl..IlT t'lANk I3lJILOllolo, 

185 M"'~Kt:T 9TncU· 

SAN Fr~!\HCII'.Gr; '3410:1 

September 28, 1976 

california Law'Revision COllIIlIission 
Stanford Law School 
Stanford, California 94305 

Attn: John H. DeMoully 
Executive Secretary 

Dear Mr. DeMoullYI 

ili~1 3rJ2-7907 

First, let me thank you for the advance copies of tha Californ.ta 
La",,' Revision Commission' s tentative recommendation .relating to 
non-profit corporation law. 

I have used the sarne and made reference to sarne in by-laws 
committee meetings of the French Hospital. 

Being a members' rights thinking person, I am particularly 
impressed with the emphasis that is placed in your proposed draft. 
on preservation of members' rights and control of the Board of 
Directors to assure adequate limitations on management. It has 
helped in our discussions. 

However, I note that non-prof1t corporations for medical servIce" 
are recommended to be reloc4tad in the Business and Professions 
Code with other provisions concerning the healing arts. Such 
corporations are now subject to control of the Corporations 
Commissioner under the Knox Keane Act, and it does appear that 
the said Commissioner thus is in a foreign field and will become 
involved in much duplication of reporting, investigating and 
clearing. 

The basic approach of the tentative draft and your intendment 
is excellent. The use of another separate volume relative to 
formation of corporations and procedures which may concern 
both profit and non-profit corporations may be a good idea. 
However, there are some of us who still believe that if we can 
go to one source to obtain all of our non-profit corporation 
law, inclUding substantive, organizational and procedural 
phases contained in one volume or set of volumes, it will 

, ' 



expedite our research efforts. !f proviBions for organization 
and procedures of both profit and non-profit corporations turn 
out to be the same, of course I can sae one volume serving 
for both. But, norma11y. matters of great departure develop 
over the years and we might have sUbstantial difference in 
the proposed separate volume between the two types of 
corporations concerning their organizational and procedural 
matters. 

Be assured that I do appreciate your work and recognize it~ 
merit. It has been very helpful. 

Very truly yours, 

JS/ir 
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September 27, 1976 

Mr. John M. McLaurin 
Chairman 
California Law Revision Commission 
Stanford Law Scho~l 
Stanford. CA. 94305 

Dear Mr. McLaurin: 

Economic Resources Corporation (ERC) is a private 
non-profit California corporation whose purpose is to 
develop 4 viable economic base in South Central 
Los Angeles. 

ERC has ex~~lned the basic contents of the tentative 
reconunendation in relation to non-profit corporation 
law and ~ncur with the Commission that the existing 
General Non-'profit Corporation Law is inadequate for 
governing non-profit corporations. Consequently, 
resolution of many issues concerning non-profit 
corporations require constant referral to the old 
general corporation law. 

Additionally, in our own case, we have found many 
rules referring to such matters as formation, 
corporate power", corporate seal, dir"<1tor selection/ 
tenure, etc., to be serving no useful function or 
unduly limitinq the activities of the corporation. 

The proposed new non-profit corporation laws and the 
proposed legislation have long been overdue. E~C 
approves the basic approach of the tentative draft and 
commends the California Law Review Commis~ion for the 
fine effort. Maybe now we can refer to tht' (new) non-pr JfC " 

corporation laws in general and the general business law3 
in case of "exceptions", instead of vice versa. 

cc: John H. DeMoully 

Sincerely, 

C f}hd;f::{ 
c. Robert Kemp ~ 
President 

1.1,,33 South Abmcda Street. [os Angeles. California 90059 • Telephone (213)564-4521 
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Mr. John S. DeMoully 
Executive Secretary 

EXHIBI'r X;iXH 

CHAffLES A. RUMMEL 

:J8!U T!U!ORAPH .... veNUE: 

U:kl:RIIt!U!:Y1 CALiFoRNIA ~"7"15 

September 27, 1976 

California Law Revision Commission 
Stan Law School 
Stanford, California 94305 

REI T~ntativ$ aecomMendation Relating to 
Nonprofit Corporation Law 

Dear Mr. Dermoully: 

~!..EPHCNe. 

!J.t~1 141-J:!53; 

With vacation and certain pressing work in the office behind me 
I ,am now able to devote !!IOllletiM to the task I volunteered to 
assUllle regarding the above subject. 

By way of background and your evaluation of the coamenta to 
follow, I was General Counael of the Californiararm Bureau 
Federation for 25 years, I wa. Secretary of a Home OWners 
Association, Session Member of the Firat United Presbyterian 
Church of Oakland, I have been a number of years. board member 
of the San Francisco Bay Area Council of Boy Scouts, drafter 
of the bylaws of the Hastings College of the Law Alumni A.so
ciation and the 1066 Foundation. 1 have been a member of the 
Exempt Committee of the Section 011 Non Profit Corporationl!l of 
the American Bar Aaaociation. 

This experience haa given me it background of wtderstanding of 
non profit corporations and the people probl ... relating to thSlll 
I have had time to review the 71 p8geaaonSistinq of the Tentativ:!! 
Recommendations. I will start with pa~e 5 and state my agree
ment or disagreement and any reasons for the latter o~ commu
nicates to the former. 

GENERAL APRRCW::H 

Agree - I have been asked to incorporate the National Wool 
Growers Association. It has operated for 100 years 88 an 
association. It was somewhat embarrasing to clJap6nd to 

Agree 

a member in Texas who wanted a copy of the California ~Ic;\ 
Profit Lawl 

NEED FOR AN INDEPENDENT BODY or LAW 

ORGANllATION OF NEW STATUE 

Disaqree - Disagree is perhaps too strong a word. liOWIIIYU, L!l,-, 
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bylaws of a large number of non profit corporations start 
with the member portions first and this 18 followed by th1! 
board of directors section. The members are the important 
part of a non profit corporation. It seems that the 
provisions relating to them should come prior to provisions 
dealing with director •• 

FORMATION 

Disagree - Again my comments deal wi~~ my own background. 
People are used to the concept of at least three persons 
who will be intere.ted .nough in shouldering a load of 
others. The concept of a ·one man- membership corporation 
i. odd. There appears to be some sUbetanee to the vonture 
if mere than one ill involved. 

Probably more important than the number of incorporators 
would be a prOVision in,ths articles that 8ach person who 
joins the organization and agrees in writing to be a 
member or who pays dues is bound by the articles and the 
bylaws as they exist or as they may be amended. 

In my experience the question always arises as to what is tha 
relation of an individual to the oM9anization and how was it 
established. Perhaps there could be a rebuttable presumption 
that the payment of dues establishes the membership r.l~tion
ship and the committments intended by the provisions of the 
articles and bylaws. 

I note your reference to the ·principal executive officer- at 
the top of page 12. ! would stay with someone who is an elected 
officer. The concept of the PEO is understood in profit corpora
tions but it is an uncertain element in most non profit corporp~' 
When people get togother they usually understand the concept of 
a presiden,t, a vice president. a secretary and a treasurer. 

CORPORA'B PaRRS 

Aqree 

CORPORA~ SEAL 

A9ree 

DIRECTORS 

Agree 

SELECTION OF DIRECTORS 

Agree 

MULTIPLE BOARDS OF DIRECTORS 

I am not familiar with this proqram. 
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COMMITTEBS OF THB BOARD I Advisory ColIIIIIi i:teea 

Agree 

MEBTINGS OF DIRECTORS 

Disagree (1) While 9503 governs except in the case of • bylaw 
provision, it has been my experience that meetings are 
called by the president or two or more members of the 
board. 

(2) agree 

(3) agr •• 

PROVISIONAL DIRECTORS 

This is a new concept and one I have not experienced. 

DUTY OF CARl!: OF DIRECTORS 

Agree 

OFFICERS 

Disagree - I would stay with the core officers. Again people 
underetand these terms. They accept this ide. that there 
should be some division between the president who runl 

Agree 

Aqree 

Agree 

the organization and a secretary who keeps the records. 
They dislike one man rule particularly. If the president 
keeps the records and the monaro It is otherwise in a 
pro£it corporation. 

I disagree also wi~~ the concept ot notice in order to 
resign. f1m. would this be enforced? 

INOEMNIFI~TION OF CORPORATE AGENTS 

MEMBERS 

MULTIPLE MEMBERSHIPS 

I again sUgqest, however, a rebuttal pre~umption that the 
payment of dues constitute. memberships. 

GROUPS I CORPORATE. JOINT ,r. FRACTIONAL MEMBERSH1PS 
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MEMBERSHIP CER'l'!P'ICA'l'B 

OPTIONS TO PURCHASE MEMBERSHIPS 

Aqr.e 

CONSIDERATION POR MEMBERSSIPS 

Aqree 

REDEMPTION 01' MBMBBRSHIPS 

Aqrfle 

PAR~LY PAID MBMBERSHIPS 

Agree - I would suqgest, however that until paid tor,the ..-ber~ 
would not have membership privileqe •• 

RECORD DATI 

Aqree 

'l'RANSFSR AND TERMINATION 01' MEMBERSHIPS 

Aqre€.: 

CORPORATE PINA..'iCE 

.!'I.qree" 

rIN.MiC!AL OBLIGATIONS OP' MBMBEP.s;· 

Agree·-

FINANCING DEVICES 

Agree. - I like the Rubventton idea. 

1tEPURCHASE AND REDEMPTION OF MEMBERSHIPS 

Agr •• 

CHARITABLZ PROPERTY 

I have no depth ot experience in this subject. 

COMMON TRUST PUNDS 

I have no depth ot experience in this subject. 
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VOTING OF MEMBERSHIPS 

Ar;;ree - I like the '!DIphaa1!1 ill the laat two of the paragraphs 
headed "Membership h$ld In aepresentative capacity or 
By NaturaL fer.on u

, Oftentimolll in a home owners 
••• 0olation it ia necessary for either the hu.band or 
wife to vote; 

VOTE RBQUIRl&O BY MEMBSRSfiIP ACTION 

Aqree', 

PROXY VO'flIfG 

VO~ING AGKBBMENTS 

Agreed 

SUPERVISION OF ELECTIONS 

Aqree' 

REqUIRED liIOOltS MO RECORDS 

Agree - The tie down cone.pta are qood. Howevor, it ill 
extremely difficult to determine who are mambers in th& 
first place and unlelillll there 18 (lotusl rellliqnation or a 
presumption to fall baok on. 

ANNUAL UJlOit'l'1 SPECIAL. fINANCIAL SWATBMEII'l'S 

Aqree 

!tEC1AL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

I don't quite understand t.he ""a1."er" in the lao!: part of(l) 

RIGHTS OF INSPECTION 

;~MBEaSaIP RECORDS 

Agreii1 However. if there is any coat of Itakinq the inapec:tJ:on.' 

Aqree 

the member. making the inapection should .. sume rea.onabl~ 
coata. 

FINANCIAL RECORDS, AND MINUTBS 

DlREC'1'OR '9 RIGHT 01" !NSPECTION 
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APPLICAT!Oli 1'0 torunGNl'lON:!'lOF!l' COl:U'OAA1'!ON~ ... 
Agree 

Agree 

MRMSSRS' DERIVATIVE ACTIONS 

Aqr.e 

AMBIilDMEN'1' 01' AM' I eLBS 

Aqr •• 

SAIJ!lS or ASSETS 

Aqree 

MERGER AND conSOLIDATION 

Agree 

DIVISION 

BANKRUPTCY RBORGAN!IA~IOHS AND ARRANGEMENTS 

Aqr!l!e 

VOLUNTARY All;) INVOLIJNURY OIS80LO'l'ION 

PSEODO-FORE!GN CORPORATIONS 

~9ree 

CONVERSION or NONPROFIT TO aUSINESS CORPORATION OR EUSINISS 
TO NONPROFIT CORPORATION 

Aqree -

~ agree with the recommendationa on page 59,50, 61 and 62. 
However. on paqe 63. I do a98in point out that there ia a laclt 
of underatanding and a lack of tesara to the person who 1. a 
cbief executive officer. There illl perlllananoe and underatand!n9 
of II pre.ident. 
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! aqree to hlle balance of the recommendations on page 63, 
c~, ~7, 66, 67,68, 69,70 and 11. 

It is evident that someone has done a qreat deal of work on 
the subject of nonprofit corporations which i. long over 
due. If I can be of further help to you, pl •••• let m. 
know. I regret that ray ccmunents are scm.what tardy. 

Yours truly, 

~a~~~ .. ,.,t. 
CHARLl!:S A. llUMMBL 

CAR/11m 
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Ta!ephone (2~3) 517-5380 

John H. lJeMoully 
California. .Law Revision 

Ccmmittee 
Stanfor.d Law S~hool 
Stanford, California Q4305 

Dear Mr. DeMoully: 

September 28, 1976 

!'his letter will aclr.nc'41edge receir,t of your let~er 
dated Sept~bet' 22, 1976 regarding the 'Tentative Recommen .. 
datior: Relating to Nonprofit Corporation La,w," 

This office '3l':eseni:lv serves as general counsel for an 
Im::ernational chur~h as we:u. <til a college w:'_th g theo!..ogical 
'Jl8.~or which t:rainl:l minis!:et:s. Now, r~e have served as ,'n""''' 
se .... for the Church itl one capacity :or other for ,:lver a 
pe::iod 0 f eighteen years. 

Unfortunately, I ~l:'_ve only had sufficient time to gLv€ 
a cursory review of said :!:'8cot11lJ1Eudations. It was my extreme 
d',!!ire to he mo!'E' .iefini t1 vs to my r'~mark3. Perhaps, the 
following wUl suffice to .at least boring the particular mat~ 
ter in m:!..nd to your at::entirm. If, therefore, you deem the 
matter worthy of further ccnaLderation, 1 wili oe more than 
ple .. aed to find t:Lme to cooperate in .any way I can to fur
ther delineate potential problem 3~eaa. 

!first of all, my concern is for churches incorporatec 
ULtder general proviaiong of the proposed law, not lli~der the 
corporate qole p=avi;,;ions. 

I ani of the opinion that ther-= are certain ri~hts that 
the law attemptEl to vest in ,:hurch members that, a.L though 
the 1'l81ll<: may be pennisaib1e regarding gen.eral nonprofit <:or- , 
portitions, the samE would be in violation of the First Amend
ment co the United ;3;;a tes Constitution, ,J,Ild others, as applied 
to membBrs of a church, I.rt other words. I believe that there 
are certain pa:t;nnet,~r1l that the lLS. Supreme Court has placed 
beyond the bounds of il1quiry in authority of the atate3, and. 
that the provisions 'Jr the ,-,<,commended law transgresses the;:;" 
Ibd.tations, 



John B. DeHcully 
September 28, 1916 
Page 2 

'!he derivative proviaioll ccn:ea to mind, as well ill! the 
orovisions of disf'ellowshipping of memberg, as well as the 
rights to information regardil!g church assets. Howbeit 
true that certain other provisions in the law pennie It 
restriction upon these particuLar r:Lghtll of members, s ::ill 
the sa."lle question WJIlid be ilpplicable should a church fail 
to include the restrictions or not draft them "roadly 
enough. 

If you ag!',"e that even the gener.a1.ity :.If the foregoing 
has merit, then 1 would as~ the question: j~ould it not 
be advisable to it'..clude sQIIle type of ex.emption in the new 
law for churche~,and some t;rpe of favcr~ble clause in the 
repeal of the Oll1 law for cnurches untiL further considera~ 
ti ~ th ~i h h· '?H on OJ: .e ques>.; on can '. e ,sa. 

tf I may be of aid in organ!.zing S cOl\1ll1ittee cf person!> 
interested in the subject, I will be more than pleased tc 
do so. 

The cOIIlIl1ittee' s view of the £oregoin~ would be :1ppr'~~ 
ciated, and you may feel free to call collect. 

iUC1:: sp 



John A. TleMoul1y, Esq. 
Executive Secretary 

::"1~ORG-E B. W't-llTE: 
;~"t'::'C~Ni:t"( AT :.f4.'N 

'!H~~ 3~""~J1'" ;tU!:.LliN{j 
!'~l'lI9!. '-o!,"tkt;.y ~~1")iI>)[:::,'t 
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September 29, 1976 

California Law Revirdcn CommiBsttm 
Stanford Law School 
Stanford, cA 94305 

Dear Mr. DeMaul1y: 

• 

This is to ad.;nowle.dge your letter qf Sept2mher 22 i 1976 t regarding 
comments on Tentative R(!commendntion i{el~l t ing To Non-Profi t Corpora
tion Law. 1 :read the tentative cirHft in detfi.ll dnd did not -want to 
make any c.omment::.!. becaus~ Hn-y crit1.-::,t::;I!t cf the result l)f s-!x ye.ars 
or hard 'Work on the part or the r.ammiSBion ~ in try opinion~ weuld bE, 
unwarranted tn 'Iliew of the facl that the '2cilmnisHlon has a: great: d~fI 1 
of intormat ion whi c.h, of course, r would [}5::: HiLah le to review. 

r agree with the bas-~c appt"~}ach of a comprehensive" non~proflt 
corpor.atio~ law which 18 cotnplete in i ta~~.1f and doeR not re-qui.!:.""!? 
referenc.e over to the bUal.lleaS c0Tporatioo law. However~ :t.t :get--;m~ 

'.0 he inconsistent with this purpose to have new Divi,d.on I, tc 
title I wh-Lch would still appl~/ to non-p~rofl t co-rporati;Jtls dB we11 
.as to busi!'le~5 co·rptn·ationr..::. Thl.s w-ould still "require. refe:r.~_nce 

over to Division 4- ht;;~nce the non-p!"ofit c-orpot"stion La\-l \-lould not 
f".e Hcomp1ete. in :Lt8elf~u 

U: would have be~n preferahle to have the non-profit cr1rplJ:!'ation law 
:i:eal1y complete nat t'equiring any Te.:fere!1c.e to any other part of the 
c.or-poratlon law. 

The- fullot~ing comments an~ made ilB to certain sectiona because 
probably 1 do nat completeLy understand thelr signLfican,~e:; 

On page 8l f sectlnn 5.i02(b),. I do nDt unde!'stanu '>ih~~ ther.l'.! could 
be n~pet::.tal statutory provision applicable to a non-pt"ofi: corpG.c
dtionll In a.ny other law. [understood tht~ objer.t of this or-a[t is 
that all special statutory pr~}vigio113 appltr:able to non-profi t 
corjJor~ tionE! shall be tn thJd law tor nun~p t"ryf it ecrrpora t iOl1H ~ 

1 nutic~ on page 102, scctlun 521"1 ([:) ~ r~ference is mtlcie to "tt! 

it a.f f idav-t. t. If Th is alan occurs ilL tiome other B e.c ttuns the:'~e. C OY2 :L t 
may be ae.visab te to g, i ve ,} def in it iO!l of 11 af f idav i t~' a:1 i.1.c lud -tng 
declaratton under penalty n~_~ perl_try ;.;rhtc:h tPo tiot" ·1 c.omtnon pr3.t:ttc.e, 

Page 1.99 , l1"ectioll 552.0: tlle term t'a'.JbvE-!1t_rG[H3~· aught to iJe defined. 
T~18 L~-=-.:r"it dO!~8 not ':I.P[}C08!' i!1 li.Laf:~t!d 1.aw L'V~t.-lot1.?~r;, no!" i.n Curpl!s 



JUi'"l.:'.. If this L':'I a iei_!;t_ -U: :.,;hliuL-rl. h(~ de-::?,:rtb,~d .J. .. "q such. T±" U ts 
a grant theh there h1- lt~ '!"e8.son filT i~suing dny certifl--: .. ltes~ tu 
my cpinioll this Is ~-'er7 vl'!g-ue ~nd would not be understood by the 
i::v-e'(,tlgQ p:ecsol1 deiLLing wJ:h :1cn-pt"niit:' corporHtinns, 'rhis i9 ellen mor\~ 
evident rihBn you eunHid~r page 203,. seetton 552.9 1 HDfficer' d 

Certificat~~ If w11ich origtna,11v wee adopted from Bection 401 (a) 
General corporation .La~ ~ wh1.t!h luttet T \';,qS unable: t.o find in the 
1977 Corporation Cnde~ The fcrmet" :3f~ctiGn 1101 has no reference 
to H subventlou8.!1 If subvention merely means to.flns to the. corpor~ 
atlon then 1 t should be ea11ed as lnnns ~ At any rate tlds whole 
sect':on au subvent-ictts makes no senR-~ to me. 1 am glad to note 
the c.ommission does Got aH yet int.?-ud to include Art:!.cie 2 in the final 
draft. In my opin:tot1 the tsa1law~e of Buch certificates for any grant 
or loan to the corporation whleh would drew Bn interest could be 
lIbuged hecause it provides a loop-t"" le for the distribution of pr"per
UGS or income. 

Po1g(~ 209: 1 have difj::i.cul::y In !ll1derstanding why there is a 
combinatIon of charitable foundatbn8 and foundations with redeemabl" 
membership ~ Of Cnt.1t"de t u!1derstHud thct~e may be certain clubs) 
social clubB and cLher,.,rla-~_, in which membp.r~hi;) would be tranBfernble 
lind hEve value but it hAS nothing to do with charitable foundations 
where memberships r~ou .~d not be madl.2 redeeme.ble 4 Once the dues are 
paid .i t shuulci becomr::: l:tre~/{Jcably the property of the ;:har:U:able 
fot1llaattona, It may be advi8able to handle charitable foundations in 
a ""pat'ate art.i,~l", aeparately and independently of membership 
non-profit eorporaU.on" ",here the memberships are redeemable ar 
where tneLibers -rnliy ~p- entitled "Co distri.bution in liquidation. 
Certai.nly sEction 555t~ wculd not be applicahle to a charitabl~ 
foundation whieh expressly must pruvide that the assets will not 
he dIstributed to the memb"t5, Frobd-bl! this could be reroedied 
by BtOlUng in so?ctlon 5550 that <IT in the title of Article 5 that 
this 18 llmite:d to c:ertal."cl type (Jf non .... profit corporations. r 
appreciate th!lt A;·c.1cle 6 ia on charitable "property" but t 
believe it 3hnuld spply to t"'.harltdbl~~ corporations irrespective 
of whethe" the property te. " charitable trUBt Dr not. In other 
worde [ i.nll nat in favor Df any chart table non-v·rofit corporation in 
any WdY relmburs:!'uB or ritatributing ttl any memherB any part of 
the a8.se-t8 ~ wheth('r -':t :t~ a chari table property or not. 

Page :~70! 1 am vet'y mueh til fOiVO-r of dU:pprvtsion by the attorney 
genurall~ o[fice~ I wish tl1st 5DIDe way it could be codified 
that the attor!i:ey general ~ s nff.lce. ahouJd provide a less complex 
method uf HUperV1.8' ion , f'::Hpec-ially of rt~porting on the part of HmaJ 1 
charitable f"lJn"at.i()n~. These ""perts and the multiplication 
of them hecome 150 b1lrdensome that t am advising many small non
profit e:.h:lritable foundationH in ;my office to dissolve and hand 
thei!" fuuds OVer to SGm~?: large public foundution~ 

Page 27i~ chapter 8) HMenlbera' DI~rtva.t:tve Actions: tt 1 do not 
believe that memner .• "f " cha:ritahle f'Jundation or " charitable 
nDn-profit corporation sbould be ~~nt:it-~ed to !lder!.vEltiveH action. 
This will be proper in non-prci1:: cQrporatiDns where the members 
have such ftnancl.al lnter:est ttl the non-profit corporation that 
they would be ent.-:~tl-?d tc some return of thei.r- investment or 

-1-· 



capit21y aut tt e:e:rtdl.n..L., Bto!.Lid n(}t b;;: alll:t.;i~-'J. f·,-~·,: d non'~p(~ f·, r 
corpora tion for chCir. i tablE purposea. From m:r C:;{}H: r-ience non-profit 
~~:rrporuti..on:{ hand"1:i.ug char1tab1e trust& uBlHllly :rely an 'Jolunteers 
as membe'Z's whose tnemherabip- J8 no: trans~:~r:ible and 14hose dues or 
contribution are not r~tui:·nable. In Buch fOHnciati0ns. there is 
always a gr'OHP ';.vhich dL;ag.-r~es with the majority and such cantrc-
Ilersy sometimes takes on qu.ite. -:lcr:l;noni.ouB cha.rac:.ter~ In such a 
case the particular voluntcet .. ~ who do not agree with the objects of 
the majority of thE' members of the ~~orporation 8imply could reeign 
and joi11 another non-pro£-Lt ~orpot'aticn mon! to their lIking but 
they should not be allow-'ed to start a lfd~::ri-;lati~,feo action. From 
what 'YiQuld such right of action Hcierive ft -:..lhen the members have no 
flnancial interest whatever In the f.und8 nf the foundatton. 
Furthermore ot'he_r .~ecti.;:-.nB of four dr,:ift prGvide for thlP_ attorney 
generr.::.l to co!il1;1enCf~ ;J.c.tion B.g;.~in8t any non-profit: corporation having 
.Ii charitable trnst or fllnd and it '#ould oe sufficient if a member 
simply complaIn"d and let the attorCley genet"al start such action. 
Other provisionl$ of YCJtH- dr,<3ft prnuicie tar actions against directar~ 
and offic.ers wao mishandl(! fund~ etc .. Slno those l:!c:ti.ons should 
be Buff icient. 'fh~ m.e:fp f a~ t t.h,~ i:: a 1tldge. --:an requ! re a cost bcrjd 
up to $50,000 from the pla3.nUff would not 311fUc", and would not 
protect thE sinal1 char:ttnbl~ fuundattoil from dt.sturbing it3 act.i.v:L
ties at" frem practical c.ankruptcy til c.~B-e I}f duch lItigation. 1 
am -'against derivative ~ct·i_iJn ul~_LeBf:I it i8 l.tm:i.teod to such non
profit corporatIons wherein t;18 <:nemb'6t"G are petml~ted to have 
financial -t:nb~re~~t in the funds of the nDn-profit cor-poration, 

P:lge 286! I am pos:!.ti.·<}'~.l..'y agatDst section 5921 wher.e a neW board 
can delete the namf:. :::'md ~1.dd'!:"e9s ::.;f ..'1;1 initial director from the 
articles of In(:or~orat:iot1~ That. pODr lni t.ial director ma.y have 
bP.'.en the suul auti t.he founder of the whole. organization. In my 
e:t.per"iencf.:: Jea.lousy betw2en 'in1-1unte.ers running such fotmdations 
is .frequently such that "if ::tome 81..1ceeS~Or WUS advised that It can 
be done" it t'lculd c€:_l3-ult in contl.nUQIlS amendments of the arti.~lt!:B 

of Lncorpot"at.lou :_0 remove yr!?vioua directors' names and this 
provision serves !le' pu!"pO.'3P" wbatever. If the cD!'por,~tion was 
lncorporHteci hy hdurr.li'Tth:8 1P there- .is tiO r;:caaon to -remove the Lr names 
anc subs t -L tute oth e['[;: ~ The cho.11,,,:€ "WHS ;:',,1ken when the o-riginal 
articles were fLh:d and ghuuJd r(~m.:-t:ill as !.3 ,. 

I WHS al~"ays .i1galn~rt the ptovi3-Lon of hRefli:atement of Articles t" 
(page 29t, 291}. 'T'het"~ is no reHSOfl to adopt __ Lt. There ar.e 
-prov talons made fur ame.udmpnt of a'.rt-l .. ..:L:.ls • ... ~helle'-ler necessary and 
there is .f1bsolutely nD teHf,t)11 whatever ';J"hy this shuuld be. a 
restated artIcle of lnco:t:-}oratior!. The prov.i.s.ioi1 for amendmenta. 
pe:rtJ1i.tB fLling the aml~f:"!ded ]~:'"t i.e Les of t!lcorpor-at ion in toto. 
Jur-.;. L becausf" SUCl1 r·t;)v.t~~.un ~""~8 -In the gEni:~r.al c.o-rptrr~tJon law 
does not justify that thiti pci'l"f.1.~::ge !JilvGld be granted to- non
prcflt c.orpc:ratian.g~ 

On. pa&a 462~ you again rnenti{lr. >~Jftidavit,H in 5ectiol1 1458::'~ My 
pre:vimw r:.omme" t !'lpplies. 

Page 482! I rio not. bell!2~.t~2' that non-pn::'!flt -corporations should 
be allowed cnnve.raiDH [.'J II h~"'d tnes8 (:Grprn:-:-l t ion," U: ts true: 



that chit,!"! tf!hle TIon-prGfJt r:orpt~ratl~_;ns ..::snnot do it, but t do 
not think that anyone of them ,';iiioul .• .1 iJC': allowe.d to do i.t. 
They sho'l1.ld re.-tncorporab;:!. 

On page 48J} aect L~)tt 14807 t nutu:tally there m.ight be BOrne dissenting 
share-holders e!ltl tied to have thEft d:ts6enttng shares repurchased. 
But I do not unders taod why t.hat should no t be lim! ted again to 
certain types of non-profit C01"p,nations 80 that it would not give 
the ldea to 80me non-l'rofit ~"qJOrati{ms fer charitable purposes 
that dis,""ntlng members '"'0111.1 be enti::led to any consideratIon or 
re il!lbur semen t. 

In general, I am in agreclIfflent of a se?a"tate provision for 
non-profit corporations so that no ~eference is necessary to the 
general <:orporati<m la..,9. and "J.'''18'' understand 1 sppreciate your 
efforts and I am 3ubmittlng these ""mttI"neS 90 a9 tu show that ! 
read th" drsf t. 

Sincerely yours, 

GIIW: .F 

,. 
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Mr. John K. OeMoully 
axecutive Secretary 
California Law Revision Commission 
Stanford Law School 
Stanford, California 94305 

Re: Tentat.i.ve Recommendation Relating to Non-Profit 
Corporation Law (" Recommendation") 

Dear Mr. OeMoully I 

1 wish to thank you for ~upplying me with it copy of the 

Recommendation referred to above. At the same time, ! wish to 

apologize for not having responded prior to Sept.ember 15, 1976. 

As :t indicated in my leLteI of June 24, 1976, ! am not 

generally knowledgeable of the existing General Non-profit 

corporation law with one minor exception; t have deal!: with 

the law relating to the duty owed by directors of a non-profit 

corporation holding asaets on charitable trust; While I have 

peru.ed the entire Recommendation, my comments will be restricted 

to this relatively limited area. 

My examination of the Recommendation does reveal an amb_i

c:fuity of considerdble proportional and, in my opinion, this 

ambiguity is one which exists in the present California law. 

J 

. \ 



Mr" John Ii. DeMtJul1y 
September 29, 197ij 
Page '!'wo 

The specific question which I believe is not adequately 

answered in the Recommendation is: Is a director of a California 

non-profit corporatiDn holding assets on a charitable trust sub-

ject to the d~tieB of trustees prescribed in Division 3, Part 4, 

Title. 8 of the California Civil Code ICC S§2215-2290.12)? At 

this point, YOG are no doubt thinking that .• in fact, this ques-

tion has been express1:! confronted and disposed of by the 

Recommendation in the Bac!~ground (PP. 19-20) and in proposed 

Corp. Code 55560 (and the comment thereto). However, proposed 

Corp. Code S5560 is based Gpon the case of Lynch v. John M. 

Redfield Foundation (1970) '} C.A.3d 293, and an tlxamination of 

that case and of the authority relied uponthereil1 reveals the 

ambiguity with which ! am concerned. 

The holding of Redfield is aimply that a director of a chari-

table corporation is bound by the prudent-investor rule codified 

in CC S2261; the case is quiet cn the question of whether other 

of the Civil Code trust provisions also apply to directors of a 

charitable corporation. 1n fact, there is language in Redfield which 

might be construed to mean that all of the Civil Code prov..isions 

apply to such directors. The languilge to which r am referring is 

found in Redfield on Page 296, 



Mr. John H. DeMoully 
September 29, 13i6 
Page Three 

"From the standpoint of sound legal prac
tice the only techniquato be employed by 
a charitable corporation in California in 
the performance of their duties is that of 
compliance of stri~t trust principles. 
It should be noted that, while directors 
of charitable corporations are exempt from 
personal liability for the debts, liabili
ties or obligations of the corporation, 
they are not immune from personal liability 
for their own fraud, bad faith, negligent 
acts or other breaches of duty. (26 So. 
Cal. L. Rev. 80, as, cited in Holt v. 
~ollege of osteo~thLc Physicians & Surgeons, 
supra, 61 Cal. 2n~t p. 157.).- (EmphaSis 
mine). 

It seems queer to me that the court in Redfield should cite 

Holt for the proposition that st~ict trust principles be applied 

to directors of charitable corporaU.ons, for there is consider-

able language in Holt to the effect that there are di~~erent 

legal duties owed by the dtrectQr of a charitable corporation 

and by the trustee of a charitable trust (which trustee is 

undoubtedly bound by all af the Civil Code trust provisions); 

"It is true that tr';steEs of d charitable 
corporation do not have all the attributes 
of a trustee o~ a charitable trust. They 
do not hold leqal title to corporate pro
perty (See Corp. Cede $10206. Sub<:!. (d)) 
and they are not individually liable for 
corporate liabilities (Corp. Code, S9504). 
The individual trustees in either case, 
however, are the ones solely responsible 
for administering the trust assets (Corp. 
Cede, 510205), and in both cases they are 
fiduciaries in performing their trust 
duties." !!o 1!:. , supra, at p. 756. 



Mr. John H. DeMoully 
Septew~er 29, 197p, 
i?age Four 

One area in which this ambiguity is manlfested is the area 

of interested transactions, i. e., transactions between a charitable 

corporation and one of its directors. Under present law, a directo~ 

of a charitable corporation is bound by the provisions of Corp. 

Code 5820 through the incorporating provisions of Corp. Code 

S9002: however, is such a director also bound by the strict provi-

aions of CC S§2230 and 22357 This question has not been resolved 

by the casee; nor does the Recort1l!1endation appear to resol'!e it. 

Under the Recort1l!1endation., the director of a non-prof.It corporation 

is bound by the provisions of proposed Corp. Code 55311; but, is 

the director of a charitable non-profit cor90ration also bound by 

the provisions 0:' CC S§2230 ane! 2235? 

It appears from certain portions of the Recommendation 

(that portion 0:' the llackgronndc:ited above and the comment 

proposed Corp. Code §5550) that the Law Revision Commission i~ pro-

posing application of the same fiduciary standards to directors of 

business corporations and to directors of non-profit (including 

charitable) corporations (with, of course, the one exception that 

directors af charitable corporaticns are also bound by the provi-

sions of CC S226l). ! applaud t.his approach, However, to make it 

clear that this is what is intended, I recommend that the Recom-

mendation explicitly deal with the other Civil Code trust provisiolls 

which confl. iet with the duties of cerporate directors in general. 



M.r" ~John H ~ DeMou 1.1"f 
September 29, 197& 
Pag~'! Five 

Please do not: hesitate to contact me if you should have 

any questions about my comments. 

Kindest regards, 

c::... ~t\r-11Ff1!r;'Ii1ttl \~,~, • -l.L 
Jeffery H~ Speich 

JHS,cad 
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September 29, 1976 

California taw Revision Commission 
Stanford Law School 
Stanford, CA 94305 

Attention: Mr. John H. DeMoully 
Executive Secretary 

Dear Mr. DeMoully: 

I have read all of Part .I of the '1'entati.",e Recom
lIIendat'{on Retating to Nonpt'ojlt Corpol'ation Law and those 
portions of Part II that relai:e to charitable corporations. 
I am favorably irnpresl'Jed with the format, the substance and 
the wording employed. 

In werking on claims for property tax exemption we 
are constantly required to remind general practitioners of 
the difference between nonprofit corporations and those 
organized for chari table purpoEhos. The draft makes the 
distinction most clear. ! would suggest, however, that 
chari table corporations be .required to havIS a statement of 
purposes in their articles (Section 5250). This would not 
only be helpful to the officers in charge of corporate 
affairs, and to potential donors but also to taxing agencies 
that rely on the contents of the articles in deciding 
initial eligibility. ! believe the Sec. 5250 comment refer
ence to other sections of the proposed code relating to 
charitable corporations will be of great assistance and 
would be worthwhile 1f used in other codes. 

1. Page 16, last paragraph indicates that 
it is the practice of somencnprofit 
corporations -- particularly charitable 
corporatiolll!! -- to ha',e more than one indepen
dent board of directors. In 13 years of 
~~rking with such c0rporations ! have 
never encountered ens with multiple boards 
of director!'!. 

w. w. tJlINlOF 
rp-";;lJtjv" s..-.-.Mr-
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California Law Re-:fision Commission 
-2- September 29, 1976 

2.. Pa~r.e. 29 -- t do not believe redemption 
of memberships should be allowed by 
charitable corporations. I don't 
believe a requirement that such re
demptions are allowable if not made 
pursuant to a plan to distribute gains, 
profits or dividends will provide the 
protection hoped for. 

3. Table of contents omits Section 5560. 

4. Sections 6772 and 6773 appea~ to be 
somewhat in conflict. Assets donated 
to a charitable corporation should not 
be subject to return on dissolution or 
otherwise. Second aentence to footnote 
section 6773 seems to indicate that 
section 6772 may apply in some instances. 

These comments are obviously brief but the thorough
ness of the recommendaticns leaves little to say other than 
to verbally applaud 1'our af forts. 

JJD:rl 

Very truly yours, 

,,~,<! 
" :j ,. /':" ~ . 
... ..c..~;(.;.. ·,fLU--tt;1·--.-t..-<.">:.- ,.-

{j ", ,1. Delaney'#, 
Assistant Chi/f Counsel 
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September 29, 1976 

State of California 
California Law Revision Cowmiasion 
Stanford Law School 
Stanford,CA 94305 

Attn: John H. DeMoully, Executive Secretary 

OFFICERS 

A.J. Dlam, Pr.,ltBnt 
J. 9t!lnl1ly Hwr~, 51 vtr.. P'~Iidi:m 
i.':i!lC" J. MIIt1c. VI.:. PrnitMM' 
John F. OUO. Trtc-Hur&r 
~lcnll"d B. ~11tm, ENSCUtl ... ilin.icf.;r 

N.e: Tentative Recommendation Rela.ting to Nonprofit 
Corporation Law 

Gentlemen: 

Pursuant to your request ! have reviewed the above 
referenced report and have the following comments: 

This office has been involved in preparing Articles 
of Incorporation for nonprofit organizations on at 
least six different occasions. The problems raised 
in your report with respect to th.e lack of continuity 
of the general corporate law provisions and the 
nonprofit provisions have callsed many hours of 
wasted time in developing articles of incorporation. 

There is no question that a comprehensive nonprofit 
corporation law will be extremely helpful to lawyers 
working with this type of organization. The simpli
fied method for formation of a nonprofit corporation 
is a necessary requirement considering the essential 
differences between a profit making and nonprofit 
corporation. 

The provisions setting forth corporate powers will 
help clarify a confusing area of the law with re~
pect to the purposes of the corporation and the 
method of disposal of assets after dissolution. 

The provisions with respect to the directors and the 
number and term and selection of directors is clear 
and concise and is cognizant of the problems of small 
nonprofit corporations and will help it beoome 
feasible for smaller organizations to develop non
profit corporations. 

-continued-
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In conclusion, having reviewed the major provisions 
of the nonprofi t corporation law, I '!lholehea.rtedly 
concur with,the concept and recommend that the two 
parts, part I - New Division 2: Nonprofit Corporation 
Law and part II - Proposed Legislation, New Division 
4: Divisions Applicable to Corporations. generally 
be recommended by your commission. 

LHK/jb 

cc: Thomas Stanton 

VerY~UIY yours, 

~lltJ/i/;tuf ((fit 
J>8wrence H. Kay 
Counsel n 
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California Law Revision Commission 
Stanford Law School 
Stanford. California 94305 

Re: Proposed Non Profit Corporation Law 

Gentlemen: 

In reviewing the proposed changes to the Non Profit Corporation 
Law it came to our attention that an important provision of Section 
9501 has not been included in Section 5230 relating to the powers 
of a non profit corporation. 

That provision is subsection (g) which reads as follows 

IT Pay the reasonable 'yalue of services rendered in this 
state to the nonprofit corporation before January I, 1975, 
and not previously paid. by any person who performed 
such services on a full time basiS under the direction of 
a religious organization in connection with the religious 
tenets of the organization. Such person shall have relied 
solely on the religious organization for his or her finan
cial support for a minimum of five years. A payment 
shall not be ma.de if such person or religious organization 
waives the payment or receipt of compensation for such 
services in writing. Payment may be made to such re
ligious organization to reimburse it for maintenance of 
any person who rendered such services and to assist it 
in providing future support and maintenance; however, 
payment shall not be made from any funds or assets 
acquired with funds donated by or traceable to gifts 
made to the nonprofit corporation by any person, or -
ganization, or governmental agency other than the 
members. immediate families of members and affili
ated religious organizations of the religious organization 
under whose directions the services were performed. 1! 



califorr.la Law Revision ComlTIission 
September 27, 1976 
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Subsection (g) wile added in 1974. This provision was passed unani
mously in bot.'1 the Assembly and Senate andis necessaryforthe pro
tection of persons who have given of their services in the past and 
whose future support is nubiou" 'mder present case law. 

This most proper provision should be included as a power of a non
profit corporation which wcmld not otherwise be covered by statu
atory or case law , as it i9 merely the continuation of the unani
mously adopted rule in California. Accordingly. we urge that it be 
included in Section 5230 of the proposed legislation. 

Yours very truly, 

,JjB:vl 
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September 28, 1976 

REI Consultant Report on Tentative ReCOl1IIIIendation 

Dear John: 

As I indicated to you and Nat, I have gotten behind in dictating 
the notes that I made to the Review of the tentative recOl1llllendation 
and I am forwarding the material in two pieces, the enclosed 
material relating to the initial discussion and the first half 
or so of the law. I will be forwarding the remaining material 
later this week or early next week. I hope that it does not unduly 
inconvenience you. 

I would be very pleased to discuss it with you at your offices or 
by phone prior to the Octoher meeting of the Commission, the agenda 
for which I just recently received. 

Very truly yours, 

/f fi;:;-.~--
G. Ger aiae Davis III 

3:dm 
encl.: Consultant's Comments 



TENTA1'TVE RECOMMSNDATION CONCEHNING 

NON- PROF IT CORPO?ATION LAW 

GENERAL COMMENTS CONCERNING RECOMMENDATIONS 

As a general comment, I believe that the Commission has 

successfully achieved its desire to simplify the non-profit 

corporation statute and to fill in the many new, needed 

proviSions in what was an incomplete ~~d hopelessly obsolete law. 

I am also humbled at the reference to me as your consultant in 

the introduction since I realize that the work was done by your 

staff and that all I have really done is comment from place to 

place on areas in which I felt things were needed or in which 

improvement.s might. be made. The ~emi1ininq comments oE this first 

section relate to your introductory material which describes the 

proposed legislation, and 1 have simply referred to the 

introduction by its page numbers. 

COMMENTS ON BACKGROUND MATERIAL, BY REFERENCE TO PAGE NUMBERS 

Page S. The reference at the end of the page to breaking up 

of the sections af the business corporation law is important, ana 

although I know you do not want to twist anyone's tail, the point 

should be made even more st.rongly. 

Page 9. The last major point on the page concern1ng the 

all-encompassing provisions sho~ld emphasize even more strongly 

that the basic theory of the non-profit corporation law is a 

deliberate design aimed at allowing nearly anything to be done 

under the form of a non-profit corpordtion~ unless it is 
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specifically modified or prohibited by the Articles or ay-Laws, 

or if prohibited by law. We need to make the point that ~he 

Commission had t.he alternat.ive of ,~stablishing a whole series of 

different types of non-profit corporations with restrictive 

provisions relating to each, the pattern vaguely followed in the 

past, or it had the choice of designing a basic organizational 

st.atute with governing prav lalons appl icable t.o everyt.hing with 

only a few restrict.ive provisions inserted as to various classes. 

I do not believe that this material makes that. point strongly 

enough. It should emphasize a concert.ed effort on t.he part of 

the Commission t.o eliminate separate sets of non-profit 

corporation laws for different types, such as we now have. 

Page J.D. I would like to see the comments specifically 

st.at.e, not. only ,3S you now do, that the Commission proposes no 

changes in t.he t.ax laws, corporate securities laws or laws 

governing charit.able t.rusts, but. more specifically t.hat. you haVe 

opt.ed to accept. t.hese laws as t.hey are, not.wit.hstanding t.he fact. 

that. some changes need t.O be made. I believe it'. imperative for 

you t.o state that the Commission is aware ot t.he need for someone 

to reconsider t.he crazy guilt. of t.he present tax laws, and 

per haps to examine the scheme of regula tion of secur Hies for 

non-profit corporations and the regulation by t.he At.torney 

General. However, t.he Commission was not assigned this JOb and 

therefore prepar0d the law on the premise that if it was qeneral 

enough it would work with subsequent changes in these other 

areas. In other words, make the fiat. statement that because you 

accept.ed the other laws as they are, does not necessarily mean 
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srudied. If you do ~10t_ dD t.he3e J;~hinga someone is bound to point 

out that t~e Commission failed to consider certain tax aspects of 

things and should have recommended ~llanges iTl the tax lawsd 

In the center of this page is a statement 

concerning recognition of practices of charitable and non-profit 

corporations to engage in business activities in support of their 

purposes. I think you should make clear here that the broadening 

of corporate powers to engaqe in business was not intended to 

affect the tax laws which mayor may not tax such activities, 

depending upon where they rall wHhln the tax laws. Point out. 

tilat the taxability of such business acitivity is a separate and 

unreJ.ated tax question flat dealt with here. 

Paa~ lB. 
----~ 

On Hem (1) on this page, and subsequent.l y with 

respect. t.o the particular sections, I find, upon reflect.ion, that. 

t cannot agree wH.h the deci3iofl """ made permitt.ing only the 

directors to call meetings of the airectors. This is contrary to 

the general practice throughout the United'States as to business 

corporations, and because of the broadening of the star.'Jte we 

have done, I think it is unnecessarily restrictive and 

counterproductive to insist that the meetings be called by 

d i rect.ors .. Most charitable corporations in fact, have an 

executive director or presIdent who actually r~ns the bus~ness, 

who should, at least, have t.h{! allthor it.y to call a board of 

directors meeting. {"urt.k1ennof0 r one or=-,- t.ne problems often is 

t.hat the direct.ors cannot. be rounded up readily so t.hat an 

officer has to Gall a meetlng In order to get more directors. I 



urge that t.his St:ct.i.on be reconsi~jered c,<.!reful1y because r think 

it is a mistake not to conform it to the business corporation 

law. At a minimum the president, or the vice president if the 

president is absent, should have r.ne authority to call t.he board 

in t.o sess ion. 

Page 54. In the matter of cour t appr oval of dist.r ibut.ion of 

charitable assets where there is a question of where assets 

should go, I feel, upon reflect ion, that it is important t.be 

Commission seriously consider 'Jver rlll ing t.he; veterans' 

Indust.ries, Inc. casco This case holds, as I lInderst.and it., t.hat. 

one superior court jlldge has the right to make t.he decision and 

t.hat nelt.her the board of directors nor t.he Attorney General has 

that final authority. I do not believe one superior court judge 

should have that authority, when the board of directors and the 

A.G. both can agree upon a matter, even it third parties object 

as they did in that case. perhaps tilis can be discussed at the 

next meeting. This commeClt has reference, I believe t.o §6773. 

In short, r would urge that you statutorily overrule the 

veterans' Industries case when it comes to third party objections 

where the board of directors and tne A.G. arB in agreement. 

Page 56. I do not believe I undersr.and the intent of 56740 

and its restriction to proceedinqs inlrlated by members holding a 

major i t.y ot the vot.lnq power. 1.'0 me this does not. make sense as 

writt.en. 
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Page 63. I cont"inue to res~ectfully disagree with the 

Commission an the decision that the non-profit corporation be 

required to file a sta~ement of officers only once every five 

years. The problem WIth a non-profit corporation is that th~ 

officers and directors tend to change far more rapidly then they 

do for business corporations. Furt.hermore. I cannot_ agree that 

administ.rative duhes l1ke this are performed by volunt.eers 

without compensation and th,i'r therefore people dealing with t.h" 

corporat.ion should not. hdve adequate informat.ion. I personally 

have spent. hours trying to get dCCUtate information about. 

non-profit corporations that r represent. as a legal counsel, only 

t.O find t.hat t.he only informd t ion anyone has as t.o who t.he 

current officers are is on the last report filed with someone. 

In fact it is only the request for this report that generat.es 

activi ty whicb causes peonlt' to determine who the officers are, 

which is constructive internally as well as t.o third parties. It 

is not a ser lous burd8n, r.he cos t is very lit tle, and the benef it 

to the general public is substantial. You could even waive t.he 

filing fee if you are concerned about cost. 

I Bee nc reason t.o continue the anachronistic 

provisions for the corporation sole, prescntly found in 01i 

corporations codes 5510000-10015. This can be accomplished 

simply by t.he previsions ot' our ne", law allowing one peTson to 

serve as the sole director o~ the corporation. 1 do not. think 

you would get any particular nppositian from the church eit.her, 

as long as some transitional provision could be made merely 

requiring them to elect tc c()mo under t.ne new law~ 



Page 70. I don't understand why il special 1.3.w has t.o be 

considered for speAs since the non-profit corporation law quite 

adequately covers H. AS far as I can tell from reading the 

sections. the new non-profit corporation law permits them to do 

everything they have always wanted to do and presently do. 

In t.he event. that yo 1.1 do contInue the SPCA and other special 

sections I would suggest that all the sections on special 

co-rporat.ions should be indexed and cross referenced by a special 

section in Part 2 of the statute telling where they went so that 

inexperienced persons can find them by references that pop up in 

the non-profit corporation law. In other words, if agricultural 

cooperatives are found somewhere else, or the SPCA are elsewhere, 

one section af cross references should be included in the basic 

statute so that they w111 show up in the non-profit corporation 

index when people look fOf them. Si~ilar provisions are now 

placed in the Internal Revenue Code which, while exasperating at 

the time, are very helpf~l since otherwise one has no reference 

in the law and does not know where to look. 

Page 71. I believe that the filing fee for Articles at 

$15.00 is unrealistically low, and that it should be raised to at 

least $25.00, and a slmUsr prevision made '",ith t.hat of the 

business corporations whereby for that price the filing party 

receives three free certified copies. This has simplified 

writing of checks acd determination of filing fees, and I suspect 

has resulted In fewer Articles being returned for the wrong 

filing f':,es. please consider HIls r:daUon t.o t.he business 

corporation filing fae 35 a serious and important suggestion, 



since it would alse maKe u Sl11nt1y hlgh~r filing fee mure 

palatable~ 

GEN IORAL OHGANIZA'l'IOOl - O"ANGE PAG3S ='--"'-'-----
I believe, on re-thinking some af the ideas on organization, 

including one suggested in David Mitchell's letter, that a mO-/e 

DE the corporate finance sections might be logical, as well as 

some other changes, would also auggest that the name of 

Chapt.er 2 be changed to "Articles a.~d 8y-Laws". Realizing r.hat 

it is a monumental task tD renumber some of your proposed 

sections, I do think that you c()uld loqically divide t.hings int.o 

the following order under ~hich the flrst four relate to 

organizat.ion and dlrect.ors f t.he ne-:<f :six relat.e t.o members~ 

and the last seven relate to functional changes and finance. I 

would order them as follows: 

Chapt.er L GENER.AL P kGVI 5 I atlS 

Chapt.er 2. ARTICLES M,O t., y L~lWS 

Chapter 3, AMENDING AHTTCLES 

Chapter 4- DIREC'rORS 

Chapter c. MEMBSRS ~ , 

Chapt.er 6 .. .~EMBERSHIP MEETINGS 

Chapt.er ~ VOTING OF MEM13BRSf-lIPS ! • 

Chap~er 8. RIGH'rS OE' INSPECTION 

Chapt.er 9. 14EMBGR.S' DEHIV/",]' f V E !lC·J.'I0NS 

Chapt.er 10. RECORDS 

Chap t.e r II. ;~o RPOHA'rE F'TNANCr-; 

Chapt.er 12. SALE O.F ASSBTS 

Chapter 1), MERGERS 
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Chapter 14. DIVISION 

Chaptee 15. DISSOLUTION 

Chapter 16. RESERVED 

COMMENTS ON SPECIFIC SECTIONS 

'rhe following comment.s ref'eT to the section which commences 

the paragraph: 

I 5126. Should not this d~tinition include a reference to 

"Plan of Division" under 6211, iii ''']>lan of Conversion" finder 14802 

and maybe to "Agreements af Mergei or Consolidation" under §6111 

and S6ll). 

]. 5128. Should not t:his defL?lition' include-"references t.u 

boards of trustees, impliedly authorized by 15250 and 15251. 

.[ 5130, I would insert tlie words "whiCh is' between the 

words "stat.e" 3.nd "other" on the second iine of this definit.ian. 

t 5132. 1 can Unue t.o be 1 leve ; t.ha t reference t.o bylaws as 

including articles is a LQgi~al inconsistency. Th is de fin it ion 

is confusing and inconsistent With 15250 on adoption, since by 

this definition under §5260 th~ same procedure for adopting 

bylaws call he used for adopt log art icles, I believe 55261 and 

S5268 make clear what. yO:J intend by this deE1niUon and does not 

create the confusion that the definition dOBs. 

i 5156. would this section not also include a newly 

converted 514B02 organization? 

i 5162. I wonder how you reconcile this definition when by 

subsequent provisions you have eliminated the requirement that 

the president and the Becret~ry cannot be the same, as under the 

old corporation law~ !~. 520ms to me that in this event the 
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certificate definition i)eCO~ed meanlngless since then the same 

i.2lli. I would "lise the "X1\e question that 1 did under t.he 

preceding section. 

i 5180(a)(2). ! quest.ion, under this law and the general 

corporation law the ~alidity of a declaration under penalty of 

periury outside the Sta.t.e of Calironlla. My understanding of the 

constitutional dlfficulty 1s ~hat if the act or crime occurs 

outside the state the state of California would have no basis for 

9rosecut1on of the party even if they were a California resident. 

Chapter 2. r would ch"nqe r!1E t.it Ie to "Organizat ion, 

Articles and Bylaws· or simply "Articles and Bylaws·, 

! 5211(d). It. appears 'co m,r~ i.:r.der this sect.lon that. t.her(~ 

are no prov is ions t.o pfotect t.ile l' 1'Jh t-s, proper ty and ot.herw ise, 

of dissenting association members upon incorporation. We have 

car etully prov ided for t.he r ight.s of d issenUn<j members in other 

ins tances t but. he re wher:z 5. r.:>e r son O'flnS an int.er est in art 

association his interest. may be dra]qed int-.o the corporat.ion 

without his consent, and und0r SUb6~I~tion (d) all you hav~ 

provided is that they need not be a m2mber if they dissent. We 

have not provided wha~ happ~ns to his property rights in ttle 

association's property. and whether or not he is to be 

campensa ted. He shou ld hal", come r tght s beyond object ion. 

r do not believe we have defined I'personsll in this 

statute, while other codes inclUde corporations and other 

entities as persGns~ This does not appear to oe appropriate 

here. It raises ttle qllestion elf Wll~tner or ~ot a corporcltio~ 
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could be a director since It Is l~gally a person~ Perhaps t.his 

can be solved by adding reference to the requirement that the 

articles be executed oy ltone or more natural personsUt 

~ 5232 (a) • It- appear 5 t.D me that we have nct made clear who 

may assert this right -- anYDne, or merely interested parties, or 

how the court is to determine who has standing to sue under this 

code section. 1 would suggest we could ma~e this clear if we 

extend t.ne pr incip Ie of tne Ho It case from direct.or s to "any 
. "-.. 

interested party· or some other language setting up some sort. of 

basis for the court determining who has standing to sue. As 

written, it leaves me with the impression that the directors and 

the A.S. are the only ones ~ho ~ave authority, whereas t think 

memberB DE an organization Bet up for charitable purposes should 

have this right to briny such an action. I believe this is a 

critical question that has not be~n addressed by the Commission 

unless I have missed the otter li~itations on this, in which case 

there should be a cross reference. 

i 5235. I do nct understand why the requirement that a 

member ffillsr be responsible only if ne receives a prohibited 

dist.ribution "with knowled'ls of facts". 'rhis is not a criminal 

act so notice is not neCC'H),,[]', t'.he taw assuming t.hat. all part les 

have knowledge of civil statures. 

f 5250. I think we need here a cross reference to 55311 

specifying information on tho number of direct.ora. Merely 

reading 15250 does not answer the quesion of the number of 

persons who can serve 33 initJ.ai directors, even thOllgh 

subparagra9h (d) refers r.o one \)r mere. 
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I would suggest changj.ng the title to "Adoption and 

Amendment of Bylaws". 

1 5267(b). I would suggest some constitutional difficulties 

wit.h t.l;is section .since I do no:-. believe thac the California 

courts would nave authority unless tje request was made by a 

member who was either a California resident or who had some 

contact with California. at-he rwise I lOU have t.he situation in 

which a me~ber in New York might bring suit in California against 

il '/'exas nan-prof it corporation d ting th is section.. Appl ication 

of that section in such d case, would, as far as I am concerned, 

be an unconstitutional assertion of c:aliEornia's jur1sdiction~ 

ii. 5268. I would like t.o .see inclusion in tne comment ~he 

idea that a corporation [nay still ha~e a third level of rules 

Jnemb~Tship rilles that relate to particular activities~ such as 

house rul~s~ swimlning pool rules, or otller rules which do not 

ri:p to the level of charters or constitutions. As a practical 

matt~r most orga~j7ations dc~ d~d the question always rises as to 

whether such rulc~ d[e in effect bylaws. I know we had a 

considerable discu3sion of this but I do not recall how it was 

solved and I do not think this section solves it as written. 

CHAPTER 3 

ii. 5313. In Iny comment". to 55250 I perhaps did not. make clear 

that as r underst.and our sr:Jt.ur.e t.he art.icles can name a smal] 

number of initial directors, but also set a larger number. This 

allows quick incol.~ora~ion and y~t no harm to anyone else. Both 

this section and §5250. or the notes tllereto, stlould make clear 

our intent to du SO~ In ~uch case the articles would state, for 

, , 
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e;'{i.:llnpJs--J "t-he init-i-':'tl dlt-ectv(:3 ,lr;::':: X, Y and Z~ but- the number of 

~ay the corporatio~l can be ~0t ur prolnptly a~d other directors 

appoint.ed Later ~ 

As you know this sect. ion relates to the discussion I 

h,ld w_i t'h t.ne Commission ana a ~·-€·ct ion which I never got. around to 

d.'aft.ing b0CdUS~: I f·:)und ~..;ome di tf icult.ieG in draft.ing it ~ 

Perhaps we cl)uld q'o from tine pro'·, i [; ions here to d further 

provision stating that if aIle group is designated as the 

nrnaIlaging board of directol·s~, 1:llat it is generally respon3ible 

to the public an,j tile other boarLis of directors are responsible 

only for ~_he specific area !iinich is part of their designat.ed 

board. For example, tne inv0stU!Cnt board, or the membership 

solicit-ar_ion bo:::!ro.. These p€cple t.hen would by st.at-_ut!? not hav€ 

~0n0ral responsbility or lIability to the public for the conduct 

of t'he corporat- ian, but only as t.o t.he area that W3S c1s5igncd r.c 

them ... This would no~ urte'~\" mllch chanql' in 5',315 nut. I thin~ 

would improve it Jtld make 30me clear ~nswers to questions tllat 

!lc1ve never been answered before ~ 

.1 'i323. l'he term "ur;,sound ;r,iriu" seem.3 arnblguous to me, and I 

bel i_eve n(}twJ,thstanding the use ()t ~he lat~quage in the busines~ 

corporar.ion 1.lW it_ would be (H?ttt::;r' to ch!.lnqe t".h(~ woru t.O 

llincompetent", wnich incllJdes physlc3_1 

ment_il1. 

__ 1 --J~. 
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ambiguous ir. that it. could ·,"!ie.:3i:"J t.r.!at. .if ijo,J ha';le two classes 10% 

of one is enough for tne suit~ Doesnlt t~is section really mean 

10% of t.he members in qeno::·ral ~ unles.s 0.tected by classes, ana in 

such case t.hen lO'i of ea·.::h cias . ..,. In dnt event., it. is not. clear 

bJ me when I read U~ what. is m·f:;'r.Hlt by it.~ 

~ 5331. ,'s I commented pn;~viousll'f I think the ~resident 

ShOllld be able to call a board meeting~ and even the ~ctlng viCt~ 

president in absence of the president should have this aufhority. 

r recognize that under §SlJO bylaws can provide otherwise, bu~ 

this is an unnecessary bylaw and any reason, as 

commented earl.ier~ why t~le prlncipal operatIng officer should not 

have the authority to call tte board l)i directors to a meeting. 

§ 1)339~ ~1011ow'inq thi.--; sE::~:tio?i I think it would be advisable - -.--
to stat2 specifically that uirectors may not vote by proxy but 

must- present-.~ exceot. .15 provided 1:1 §53J-tj" I thinK 

corporation law generally has dlw~ys held ttlat directors cannot 

vote by proxy but it wOlJld be eJsy to include it somewhere in one 

of trlcsc two or three sections. 

1 'J363(a). With respect to the resignation of officers, I 

~hink the language of this stlould be Exactly the same as SS32~ 

for c()nsist.enci~, includin~J addi.:-H r SUbrilraqraph (a) on 30 days as 

i 538~. 

for insllrance covering damages 35 W21t as expct}ses, as it JpOe3rS 

·07 1I'1ost. of indt~mnicy ar~ aillled a~ 

-1.J-



be certain what we meat1 ~~er2. 

CHAPTER 4 

Tbe first. comment 3hould ~learly indicclt-e 

that this article [jc~s ~ot pllrport ~o pass on cor por Qt c· 

~0curities !natters nor tD charlg~ existing law such as it is as to 

securities, the Silver ~r111s case or r.he corporate 

securIties statutes. This is especlally so since many of these 

rules of tend the present". 1.3\<1 and rulcd on non-profit corporations 

subject to corporate securLties laws. This ties to my earlier 

comment to the effect rh.3t we sho,lld make 1-.lle point. again t.t'.at we 

are not passing upon the wisd()m of 0xisti~g law as to securities 

regulation, only providing for th~ organizational rules, and that 

someone else may wistl to look at thE corporat~ securities laws as 

t.hey exIst now . 

.[ 5422(c). I ~jo nct i.lnderstand what public policy is 

offended by permitting such r~demD~jon. c3pecially if you 

included a provision refer0~cirlg it ~o not paying out things to 

members that would make the company insolvent. 

! 543,3~ The inf0rniJ~ion in t.11e parenth~ses in the center of 

the section seems redundant since §5432 says tne same thing. 

.[ 5441. Eit ber he n~ or in 555J.1 the statute should m~k~ 
• 

clear that, even in case ()f termi:1ation of iort01ture c notice is 

required even if r:o hearin'J is. r reJlize the comment~ s~ate 

this but the code Ge~tion in §S44l leaves ttle i.mprcssion that tIOt 

even notice is requireJ. 



I do lli;t Lkndersrand what a "allotment 

of right.s" 15 cmd think it should be DmItted Since this type of 

thing is not: appropriate to Tlon-praiir corporations. I til ink an 

allotment uf rlgh-c.s i!; like d (;to-::K right, which does not. exist. 

under our .law. 

CHAPTER ') 

~ 5520 1 5529" r 5e~ ;'10 har:n in including t.his in t.he 

final proposed law as long as ·:iOU note f as you do, that. it. does 

not. appear to be limited under Calliorn.ia lav/ now, but t.hat you 

want. t.o maKe clear it. can be done .. It does seem to me, however, 

that. 55525 is inconsistent wl'~ §5422Ic) in coliey at. least. I 

would still omit 55422(c). 

ffi.. 5529. y do no t- Un(i<7 r 5 tJ. nd t.l'le necessit.y of filinq in L 

California. r~here i .':1 ':""'107h i :1tJ in the articles about. 

capitalizatton so I s\-::·e no nEed for such a f111;'9$ '",hieh simply 

maKes unnecessary f ilinqs. ThLs has ap91icatlon in business 

corporation laws but [lot in non-prof.lt corpQratl~)n lawse 

sh01Jld specifically I:ross ~afer2nce tc 555]2 on debt general.ly. 

1 5551. I think it L~ c~ mJ.3f.ak-2 h.-) '}mit. the old provision 

about making payments to 5etl~le (jisputes witl} members such as the 
• 

old corporation law had. T~is a~plj~s to the guy who is raising 

hell because he does TIGt· liKe SOtf,f~ t.hLngs being don(:!, and the 

corporat.ion should have -;1 chdr~,:~e to bt.:y nim out as long as a 

credlt.or is not- harr:!cd by it f ev~~n t.hQugh it may ma;{e it. more 

difficult to make paym0nr5 gen~:·dli!. The old law was used in a 

lC:Hj Lit-ir;a"t-ion that. ~-iould 



otherwise h~ve ins~ed~ 

1 5562(c) + I know this metter was discussed by the 

Commission on a number of occasions~ but I still think this 13 

?oor language as t::; the dut.! at a director. EVen thO'lgh the 

comment: discusses it, it is d3nqeraus because many people do nat 

read the comments and there should be further language in 

subsection Ie) that says "provided that the services of the 

inst.i t.utional tnlsree are :nor1i t·ored from time t.v time by the 

board u ~ The comment: relat.e . .;:; or,}} t.o t.he dut.J~ of care in 

""'lect inq t.he t.rust.ee, wher·~as the trclst0e might well have left. 

for Mexico after selection, and after a number of years of 

5·2rvice. In t.his case r canner be 1 ieve that t.he board would be 

lnsulated from liabLlity 

5.. 5574. I do not Know wh3t "conducting private school 

instruct.ion'l meanSn 'rhls could be a eel'i':)u8 problem because tJle 

implication is rhat you have to offer full classes during all of 

the usual hours in order to qualify. On the ether hand. there 

are a number of schools that are specific in nature and 

supplement the public school system at a high school or 

elementary level, such as rer"edial reading schools, speech detect 

schools, hearing defect schools and schools for the physically 

handicapped. All of these schools cledrly are charitable in 

nat.ure. or at. least are requi.reJ to be under t.his sect ion. 

should be e~titled to the benefits of 55575, and would not be 

;In(j~~r t.he previotjs definiti')(1 now' itl t-.t1e 3tatJt.e~ This is not . .::lrJ 

idle rroblem slnc~ I ~!dVe prvviously represe:lted St!veral ~ntities 

where this same deflnit·ion t~2S presenred a problem irl other 

-16-



Cl\.'IPTER 6 

Requiring 0Jch person to 'Isign a waiver~~ 

majority con.sent. without. (2) here should be 

chanqed to rhe SdHle number Df peo,.Jle as set forth in §5632. My 

point is that 15627 requires unanlmous congent while 15632 

requires only a majority. of rhe two T would prefer 15632's 

resolution. 

(Balance of Comments to Follow.) 

-1 ., -~" 
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(213) 736-23D4 

September 22, 1976 

Kenneth C. Eliasbeeg, Esquir.~ 
Sui te 770 Wells .'aego Bank Bu 110 !.ng 
433 North Camden DrIve 
Beverly Bills, California 90210 

Re: Draft of Non-Profit Corporation Law 

Dear Ken: 

As requested by you. here are my comments on the 
tentative recommendation of California Law Commission 
revision relating to the non-profit corporation law: 

1, The approach is excellent and desirable, 
namely that of a separate and Lndependent non-profit 
corporatIon ,', dlf. 

~. Proposed section 5224 provides that upon the 
formation of <l non-profit corporation oC.:janized fot" 
charitable p,(rposes the incorpocatr;lI:s sha.ll send a copy of the 
articles to the Attocney Gener.~l. We consider that an 
pxcelle~t provision and as we discussed at our meeting, if 
it would be ddministrati~lely Easier I.or 1:-.1'1(: Se~retury 0f 
State to send the copy. that would be satisfactory with us. 

3. Section S2j2~ Perhaps the c(}mments to this 
section should make reEer-.,nce to the fact. that the Attorney 
General (and perhaps others) La an appropriate person to 
bring an action pursuant to tbis section. 

4~ 3ection 5250(b~ may w~ll be interpreted to 
prohibit the listing of sp~~cl.~ic charitable purposes for 
'H'hich the organIzation ..i..D t::J<~w=d._ ~h5.s would seem to b!~ 
undesir3.ble .. 
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5a Section 5325 sets forth c[cvisions foe removal 
of directors. It would be appi:opri"te" t.o indicate in the . 
comments that nothing in t~at sBctlen detracts from whatever 
authority the Attorney General may already have to seek 
court removal of directors of charitable corporations. 

6. Section 5170 sets forth the duty of care of 
directors and then it makes it sUbject to Section 5560. In 
our view Section 5560 is inadequate. We are of the opinion 
that th~ Redt;leld. ~pei1mill). and athe. caaes make it quite 
clear tnatauectors of a cbari::able organization or 
corporation or directors of non-profit corporations holding 
charitable assets bave the duties and obligations of 
ordinary trustees in relation to those assetS. Section 5560 
only incorporates SectioR 2261 of the Civil Code, the so
called prudent man rule. In Ollr view, if anv reference is 
to be made to the Civil Code it should incorporab: all the 
obligations as set forth in Civil Cede Sections 2228 through 
2229 as well as any common law obltgations ot trustees. 1 
recognize that this poaition is not universally accepted, 
but it is in our view well established and may be an area of 
basic fundamental disagreement within the committee on any 
recommendations as to this law. 

7. Seetlon 5571 duthorizes certain transactions 
involving interests of dir.ectors. In our. view, iE those 
transactions involve dir~ctors of a ~baritable corporation 
Dr of a nan-profit corporation haldin~ ~ha[itable assetB 
land relating to those assets) under the present law such 
transactions are void unles5 approved by the beneficiaries 
of the trust through their representatives, the Attorney 
General. Section 5371 attempts to change the law as set 
forth in Rolt, Redfield, and other ~3ses. most notably 
peo~le v. Larkin, a recent United States District Court, 
Nor hern oisEr fCt: Ot Cal i!ocnia Ci.J.[~e~ We have the Sd!ne 

problem with Section 5J72p and we can 8ee no cogent 
arguments for chang ing the law, Ag a i.n, the same problem 
exists in Section 5371, loans to directors and officers, if 
they involve a =Ilaritilble C0rpct3ti0n (It charitable asset3 
of a non-proflt corporation. 

B. S~ctlon 5314 sets forth the liability for 
direct'.r:H:::J cor an il1e<'~a.l tiistributl.Ori, and sots forth 
sev~ral lifnitdt~ons on that tiabil.ltYB !f this is intended 
i-o '-",oJv !~,..... ..... h~r't~t..l-~::;; ":).CQ~r-- "" ....... ,~~;CI. -"'~.-:'l..j.o-. of -. ........ a,..~t-~b'Q _ ,,-:1&, .. -_f \_'....- '-- ... ~ ..I. _..;..~.J_ co "'_;.::.t'::J"'~.~;;:: \.01. ...... ~~._ r.l:~-h:JI<;;;;'-,"j _ (.1: ..... ~l .'_ R.. ........ ..1. __ 
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corporation, it is a s~vere ero6i~n of esisting law, and we 
wiil be opposed ~ I ~~ould .(f,:commend that such assets be 
specifically exempted ttem l:he 5ection~ 

9. Article B commencing with section 5380 sets 
Eor th rules for Lndemn ification of corp1)rate 39 en ta. This 
is an area as far as charitabla assets are concerned where 
we have some unresolved disag,eements with many attorneys 
representing charitable organizatIons, but I think the 
problem can be resolved. We haJl'~ no objection to directors 
(or trustees for that matterj being indemnified for such 
matte~s as automobile aCCidents and the like. Where we draw 
the li~e is using cbaritable assets to indemnify or to pay 
for the insurance af indemnification of a trustee or 
director: whc.' falls to do his dut'i. If the director of a 
charitable corporation performs an act which constitutes a 
breach of trust, we are opposed to his being indemnified 
from charitable assets either directly ar indirectly through 
insur anee. The problem may be in definIng the 1 ine netlqeen 
permissable and non-pecmi8sable indemnification. 

10. section 5561 authorizes the directors to make 
certaIn an indefinite or tmce.tain purpose of 11 91ft. The 
language is such that it might b8 constr:led to allow that 
decision by the directors to go beyond the purposes sec 
fOeth in the articles. The 3e;;::t10n is apparently designed 
to attempt by other than court action to resolve some 
ambiguity as to a donor's intent. Some clarification is 
needed to limit such actions bl' the dicectoca to the 
purposes 0 f the corpor at ion. . 

11. Section 5Se2 authorizes the use oE 
institution .... l t!u<ste'~"... 1'h .. comment: imHcates t.hat the use 
(}f institutional trustees dces ;lot relieve the directors 
from their duty to exerci3e care in the selection of 
institutional trustee, but it does relieve tbe directors of 
their obligations in rel~tlon to the reeults attained by the 
institutional trustees. This 18 a specific change in law, 
since trustees cannot delegate their responsibilities with 
total absolution. It ts nO\llever: an area '"here the law 
should perhaps be modernized, and we suggest the possibility 
of requir tnq some deqr-ee of 5'uge~\/ l!:l.lon ever the 
institutional trustees even If non-n2g11gently se,lected in 
the beginning. 

12. Section 55&5. The cornman 
5561 also applicable to Section 5565. I 
chance that the direc'tor:s could ;na.ke use 

3 as to SEction 
t~ere is anY'· 

of charitable 
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assets beyond the purposes set forth in corcoration's 
articles, we feel the lanquaqe should be changed to make 
sure that cannot hdppen. 

13. Section fi011 prohibits disposing Df 
substantially all of the corporations assets without 
approval and eer tain at)ler cona i tiona. In the al ternative 
this would approve the approval of the members. Since there 
are generally no members to a non-profit charitable 
organization other than the directors, it might be 
appropriate to require Attorney General approval on behalf 
of the beneficiaries in the case where charitable 
organization or charitable laBets .han the alternative of 
approval by members of BubdiwisiDn a(2) ls·used. 

14. Section 6012. Motice tD the Attocney 
General. This requites notice to the Attorney General in 
certain Section 6011 di.spoeitlonll ",[,en spec.Hic condi.tions 
are met. As we discussed at Otlr f3ubcommlttee meeting, 
giving written notice to the Attorney General under these 
circumstances may wall net solve anything. Any prudent 
counsel is going to aOlfif.{e that the corporation give notice 
even if not. absolutely requi.ced cy Section 6012. Therefore 
there may well be an inundation of notices to the Attorney 
General. Moreover, Section 6012 aoes not provide for a 
review period by the Attorney General or dny ather delay. 
One exampl e cited was a ncn·~profi t char Hable cocl?orat ion 
that owns a b~llding which constLtut~B a major if not sale 
asset of the corporation. Under tbis section, counael would 
undoubtedl y advise the cQrp'Jl:ativ(1 9 tve the Attorney General 
notice prior to the sale of ~hat buildlng even though the 
corpor.ation proposed to (ema.tn ,"cu."e as w charity_ It may 
well be that such notice to the Attorney General could not 
SE-eve any great publIc pllqmse. If the co::porat.ion was, 
however, going to dlBolve, then under other sections of the 
proposed law, notice of dissolution should be giVf.'R to the 
Attorney General, who could then (!Kamine the booles and 
records to dei:erminl!'! what dicpo::ll.tiO!'l had been made of the 
assets. My suggestlcn 1s that SDme further thought be given 
to this section to perhaps dev'lse some mechanism whereby the 
public interest is served yet neither the Atto~ney General 
nor the corporations are bogged down in paper work. 

15~ Secti'ln 6i~~ requLres '10tice to the Attorney 
General of aqreem~nt of merger oc consolidation if one of 
tile non-profit corporations holds assets on charitable 
tru3ts cc La: organi:'-!sd Eor charitdolf~ ptltposes.. We think 
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that this is dO e~cellent pzo~iS_~~}n8 We !lot@, however, that 
Section 6160 provide;.; a GO-day sc.;<tute af }~mit[!tions to 
chal1eng@ a merger. We think that Sec,tion 6160 should be 
amended to specifically exclude any acticn brought by the 
Attorney Generill, or .::IS a bar>:! minimum, the comment.a to that 
section should indIcate that. It is not3pplicable to actions 
brought by the Attorney Genaeal ttl the performance 0.1: his 
duties of supervisicn of charitable organizations holding 
charitable assets. A 6D-day statute of limitaticns from the 
Attorney General is wholly unreasonable. 

16. Section 6242 pta~idee a similar notice to the 
Attorney General in the case of a diVision of a non-profit 
corporation organhed for: c2<!cltable pur;?uses or fot holding 
charitable assets. As witb 6142 we cansider this an 
excellent provision but .1SD as witn 616D we feel that a 
statute of limitations of aections 6260 sbould specifically 
exclude the Attorney General or. as a barE minimum that the 
comments therato should indIcate tha~ tbe Attorney General 
is not covered by that statuea. 

Nots f In daa;lLn·~ wlth both the metgers and the 
d ht is ion sections, ~'a a, ~ 11'; S ,lOll i "g ':!hi t l t.~c. til a be 
impermissab1.e under either at:' ti.:.:le ;:r;c a ·;:har.ltabLe 
corporation or a r:on-protit-: ccrpcltatintl holdlt!q charitable 
assets to IJse either devise to 3voicl any legal restraints on 
the use of any assets held foe Chci~it1 by the mechanism of 
merger or division~ It might b~ ~pprc?ciate -tn the comments 
as to both articles that Aom@ scatement be made that neither 
ar tiele author ize"! any n()n~'prQ fi t, corpora t iOll orqani zed for 
charitable purposBs or holding charitable assets to change 
the use pre~iouBly authoriz~d to b@ :uade of those assets~ 

11~ Sectiorl 6512 provid~~ penalty tor failure to 
~eep records or pcovide financial stmtements. The comments 
make refer.ence to, among at,her [terns, sectLon 14'HO 
enforcement by thi! Attorney General.. We wouId suggest 
addIng to that, reference to the Government Code Sections 
125~O et seq~ and ot.her- ,'\tt:O!t:.!.)y uene.t:al c:ommon law powers,. 
This would make it clear that the stcltute is not designed "to 
cut down on any existing a'lthorlty the Attorney General has 
in referenc~~ to enforcement of the duties of the directors 
of a charitable carporati,on~ 

18. Section 6740, et seq~ Article 4 provides a 
mechanism of avaLdl.ng dissolutj,on by 9urchase, and then 
Section 6740 speciEicalll exempts tl0n-profit cCEporations 
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Kenneth C. Eliasberg, Esc. 
Suite 770 
Wel13 Fargo Bank Building 
433 North Camden Drive 
Beverly HUls, CatLfornia 90210 

Deal' K2n: 

Th e foIl o't,j ing i ~ a .G ~jn-r.ir.l ry 0 f my con-nne n t.'3 ort 
Part I of the Calil'::n:"!:1ia Law RI?:vJ.si.tm Commission' s 
'Ten t~li:ive RecDmrr:.endat:tcrt Relating to Non[Jl~ofi t COrpC1:'B'~ 
j-.' on La'·' ("he "r.,~.,.,.,)!;. _,. • n ••• _ •... 

1 '" G(~t1-::!:'6_1 ~ Dve!~kll1_r I CdH vet-: imprea s~!d ,,:~rLth 
the quality of--Etfe-Co'tr.lnl:s 110n ~ B j> ... lot'k a:ld 1: think that tbE 
basic appro<lch 1s sl1uud. 11)'" 3?2clfi::. comments go maLnly 
to problems I n.:p.l2 e:lcoi:rnte.;~ed In pi.:"'~"tct~_ce wchich might 
indicate a "need fot' :.~1,1t'"iF-l.c.a.tion in the La"'"...." 

1 SC"~ "f "rt.~~i C· ·lb·I .," l,j1.-..• ile T,·,<1,,',.d k= v~ ... r" 
-,.', ~:~:.._.~ ... ,_~._~_~_,_._.-_ .. ~~.- :\!,! - - :1-'- ,1.""'= - J 

~k~p·t·t~~l "bJul- ~'1 ··~tom·,r ,-,~ ,,~ .. ine ~ne word ··"~r·' t~lJl~ .• o ,<.;;. , ..... 0.. U ( _ '-~ .:::.~\. ........ -1::-- _-," ,_~", ...:.c._ ....... ~ l .... t~ • \--1.ld. .... ~, :...... 1 

1 would like to see ~"l!1ie ind:!'c:1tion in the Comments (not in 
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the Law) that the tenr. is bel:,g u'Jed in itg broad sense-
i~e., that it inr.~lud~!s~ :.;it~10Llt 11:mi,t.atioT1 1 religious~ 
et1uc·ational. sci.mel£le, literary> testi.ng for public safety, 
prevention of cruelty to chUdrcm Dr animals and ot:her 
similar purposes, 

It il\ m:,; underetandiug that the mere IJ1::esence in 
the articles of a nonproEi.t corporation "f a disso1ution 
clause (not. an irrevocable dedication clause) --providing 
that l.lpcn the dissoluti.on of a ·:orporation which otherwise 
ia net charitable the rel'nail1it-,g asset'.'! will be distributed 
to a charitable org;anization--cic<l9 no~ make that corporation 
"chad.table" within the meanirul'. of thet-!l.w. t understand 
that the Attortle;r General' 3 offiCe shares this view and 1 
would li.ke to sst[! it clgJ::~ified irt the l.a~·L 

4. Furpose Clause. [am tr.oubled by the elimi·· 
natbn of the requiiemenf" ex a ,ipecific purpose clause. 
l>.'l:lile I realize that: Lt may be p03llibL, to !-n:ite a specific 
pl;rp::l82 clause by ",ay ui' 11.m1 cac:icn, J.: Sl11lEect that the 
P~"c~';~al ~£t·~!:l""'-t'· ,"~F ~-::t ~t-t-.,t'" t"}I-J'J--(~J) ~"'r~-'F-l'l"i e "0 ...lis'·ourag c.~ '.~~ . " ."'~. '~'" ,J' .. C.".'"" . . h. .. " , ,. "J"" , •. ."" e 
n.onpr;TJfit co-r-po"CHticttd fr.om cii~--icloslrtg t'b~it' diD tincti ve 
pl1¥""~"'e~ ;'1 "'h='~,,·eti·"'·l· .,~ "'n'~"o'-a~'-n9 e~g~1i!.ed '" 4-k-'-:(';;::t ;::1 -A-.I. '_' "'~1.'- -=:l.. \.., .;-.. t~~.. ':~.IJ_.f: '.'- t.._J...~J. ~~ ~t'" ._u 

charitable. act~v:ttl.ea orcii.nar:u.", do not nold tnemselves O'.1t 
to the public simply il3 nll"fHlrIJOS€ charitable arganiza-
t1..' ~ns "'ille'" ~he" -ec-' '''f' "._.~~~e hUH 0'1 ,.. '~11° "8S~" c l"e"ei .. ·"l . '_' ... \:'II ~~ l. .. 1 r.li. c;~_v __ ........ ·~ .. t.Jo-._t .... l....oi. _ . ..:1,. \.- 0;;:;:. OJ, ~~",,-~ _ '.... ¥ ..... u, 

are. subject to {{'to. i.mplied. tr~L.d:~ the terms of which E1!:"e: 
found largely in the pUrVGde cLu~I:H'~ of the articles (in 
q'e ~b~e~c'''' -r- ~~n"" ,"1- '';'I·"''''~>nn,' ~'J)~·,"~d )""r "'1" donor) t.-.&. ... (:~ ~ I,' "-- u. oLl:...r~""'-b_! __ ~.",,_ ,:,<-~~_:L,,-,..J> __ . .l, __ >ol~,;s. Ll~l.I'--::1Iv ..... ~l 'C -~, • 

I think that: neuted.ng the artieles of 1.ncorporation of 
nonprofit c.orporati..QI1:J is 1 ike 1y to h,ad ·~o li tigatlon 
about the limitatIons, (}r l;lCk th,<,Ceo f:. on contributions, 
A purpose claUSe t-::l'cl1.1d. ,al so hc:;lp to dlstt.rlgu,15h. among the 
l1umerou3 of typer; of t1.G:nprof-Lt corporations. Unlike bl1sinesR 
corpol~atiot1s ~ nanrn::;fit ~2'f)!:p·.)r-2.t.lQl1.s ilre ~.,iJ.Df.ii-vided into 
-many di3tin(:t cla3Hi£tc_;lt~~ons fer tax pu_rpcses~ It is 
important to ref1.ect tho,",? distinctions in the articles 
. - ' +: '. 'r " ..t -" .... j1. ~ , C th t co sat~s-,-y t:ne -cn;.g,:]n~~a.tJ~ond t re(s;,.ll.-remencs 0-,- . e ax 
la-w.s , 

5. I-rrt-:!vt,)cable Ded.-Lcation. Clause.. Problems in 
t ". d' 1.". t-' ..... t~--:::~·-::I:;'-T.~;-;-·::"'Y"'l-;:-·-·~-r---·;:"-t:---:·;:-·~"'-"iM "t +' ..... r h il"-,,'E. a tD...Ln g_~-,,-H 1-.0t! 0.1: '~.L'~;'" d.t.J,_~ _<_8 0 .. ,,-0 po .... c,,!,.. • .. l~.s ..L.'J c .... ar. __ 
able. purposeEi r:an "'rEsult frGm the f,:'littn:"~ of fiduciaries Lo 
unders tand thdt the U~.'3et~j :1::::--::; -,~,,:ct'e.vDc..:lbl;r dedicat:e:d to 
~haTit:able pUY.:'pOf18S, 1: thtt1.k ttL1t ;-;I.:'ction 52.50(c) leaves 
too much iJnsatd :lnci ~~lil1. 'Cc t ;:la 'J(~ the prophylactic e.ffec t (1 f 
an irrevocable derJ:~.ci'.ltlQg C-L;::ltL~0 _ i:fore.GI':-~~-::., the fdc!: that 
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an irrevocable dedic8.t':i.:rn cLEUge will be reqtiir{~d by the 
Internal Revenue S'?'t"'ttL":e. the FrEtn~:::hi;;:~e TaJ< Board and the 
county tax assessor sug,gest.9 the ·.n)'ist:iot!l of r,aqt.d .. :ring it in 
the articles of any ncnprGfi ~ corpora ti.on organized for 
charitabl,; purposes If fOT no other reaeun than avoiding 
unnecessar.y amending of articl~s. 

~. '~"o~"m .. 'L",1' ~e" ~"l" ~ ~'h~.,.", ~'nol1' d be 11 u ~4IodIl , Jo.. D, .• .1.";;.,,E t...t Go!... l.;'~<.;;,_ "-.., ~ "-

minimum quorum requl.xement for all 1.1oni;Jl:Gfit corporations. 
Page. 18 of the Com\1lissicn' 5 ,11.ll11illary ,,,tates ::he reason for 
having no minimum quorum fo:r Lonprofit corporations as 
follows: 

"The greater. flexi.bility of exis::ing nonprofit corpora
tion law L'I i1ecegsary tGI' ncnpr~')fi t corporations ,.hose 
directors may be p~:rs>:".nls pE~:r£ot"'..ning 3 public servi.c.e 
and often tlnable. to attend meetings * the e·~tisti!1g law 
should be reta.ined," 

T ctt .... nng1" ", C""""'''' 1 t,~v~ '~~"n sit","ti·~ns "11 _ i;J ",,'-.1 .'r.f .... ~-.... ~'..a!t"..l-~~c ... ~ _ "-~~ C; • .:101<;.:;"", _ ..... _ '.,JC~ .l... 

which the majorit:y of the dLr.eGt'Jrs never attend, I do not 
believe they are pf:.-rformlng ;1 publ:!c ,qerv.Lce by pU'tvporting 
to act as directors hut not do<ng so ~ i-}orecver t I have seen 
problems arise from the lack c~ attention by such purported 
d>reC"'~r~ Sm~11 .;,,1.) ....... t,. ... i ~-.... hU ..... (~- --:)""'r~~p~ ~'.J,;;o'r'! -~'~lR'r "'H ~xe ..... q,·I\I" ..i.,,- _v.::t. .:n.. _ 2._';. •• f ... ,rV. t-_~':"""A' .~ .... :s - .\:- r.;; :...J..u. ::.:.. __ ... 1 J < '- t.. C'~.L .. C \_~_:...:..,... 

direetor--are saddled with more n~i!DonsibilitV> cor;'L:rol and 
opportunity for ;.the.:;e than t"h.ey want or should have" I 
belie.ve the public interest '"ould bE.' bette.!:' served by d13-
~ol'~ag~ng t'ne 'nJ-a''''') .~" ''' .. ' ' "\ .. ,,]., t 1 ".< ."~'t,." .•... "llr'OQ~te-~ ,.1" '~ec'''''''''''·-,_ .•• l.,.. .!t"" L ... c __ ~.,_. -vl.. ....... ·O •. ,·_-j h~U.)."".'-!~e-, ::';!o r . .I. .. ~J...;:JI ...... .l..... ,-\..)._.:t 

in-name-only. If they aTe :1(}t go1.:1.g to accept and dL\charge 
fidw:lary r,~s[lonsl.bil:U:y, s,2cb pen·gong should be m; advisor? 
cornmltte.:;H, not c.he ';)oar(! c£ 0.i.1-:'"r?CtG.'::-L 

i~ Officer T:ltlc,'} , 'En S~~c:::L"Jn .:;360, I "tqould IiI'.\:! . ----------.r-~~,~. - .' . ~ '!: 

to see a proy~; i~n, !U~;10"~1.zt~~~ ~ :t"!e. :.~~·L"P~·t.tl~~:~n 1: Dr ~l.~W~ ~n 
use tprms ott!8_ .. h,,,. cl10.,e .•.. 0> "'_, .... 1 ... 1:0 ? __ '.'" t("'e t.la,_ ~h".v 
are the eqUiV~1.t~;.nt of these GEfi··:e:q listed for all p1"D:-poge~l 
under the Law. 

S. 
problem vlith of the Law, 

Ideu"t iftcatiot: ~.: ~_d "te:nu:X1 ts. --__ .. ____ "._. --t..-·_·_·· ---.~_---,r--~ 
th·e. ar;pC:'h'1Cit (,) t cur::-.t~:~rlt: ..Lc .. w 
In prac cice mact;" ;:,11aLget~ of 

.7. think there i"l 
c1.nd Sec.tion Ih602 
chief f~:·t~cutLve 
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office:C5 a-re not 7."r~p\lrt:i!d heL.~lU5.~ no· Ol1·e th£.nks a.boUt it, 
I suspect there would be far bf;~~~t€T compliance if this were 
simply madF. a.n a.nnuaL fil1:lg requirement and the fat:m c.ame 
in the mail. 

9, Private Younda::1.rm "Governing Instn:ment" 
Provisions~ rn-r~:ritl~i~~iist:l.ng ~3ectian 9501.1 (iletN 
~ection 556J) , the CQmmissLcn made 11 technical €J:t:or. It: 
referring to section", of the Internal Revenue Code. it 
omitted all parentheth:al 1>2t::xen':€5 to t:he ~)avings pro
visions of the ':Oax RBfoxm Ace of 1969. Those provisions are 
not obsolete by any means. ('fan)' of: th"',ffi are p(~=al1ent and 
others have lives of IO ~,G ;:0 veare at:,,!: L?69. Thus Sec
tion 5563 would prohibit rfldny ~.f.cts wh-i.eh arc proper and 
important for private fuunda::lcns imd Nbich Congres s ex
pressly permi.tted. The Llnguag',;, "f Section 950L 1 should he 
followed very cloll'301y. It sholJld be kept in mind that chis 
is the language UpOt1 which the Int<!rnal Revenue Servlce has 
ruled f.:::rvorably and an.y unnecGusa:-:y tink;~r i:"1.g with it could 
call into "un~tio'" "h a ~"",-!-'_f-'~ "0!!1 .. 1 '1n-e' -ulj'~g -i'c-'" "<ne . "1 ~.;,;)I ~_ i,~ '- i..= Q'''''''-'V U¢.~ 1-...1 ........ \... 't' ... ..i..~·L .. L: ..1..- ._~(~ ..... ~.... '-J.. 

benefi t of California pri 1r,-1 te fcunuations. 

'1.0. Me:r.(?.t:>·f~ ·.·.1i~~-k, "nt··"i11e'~~ t ..... orn-O"I"':;l~·it";n 'Exi:;::,;t{~. g .. ...~ .~~ '" ...... ~ ~ ~~7 _ . .:.l;.:;!l v .... ,_ , ............. __ .. ... ..l.~' 

corporate law ®"es :ioYTirectii7!e-t::!e merger ora nonprofit 
cot:poratiott) even one fe:t c:n..l:cii:<lble pur"poses ~ t-ii th !± bus lneBs 
corporation. (The Charitable ':'t'tlst Dlvi:;ion of the Attorney 
General t s offiCii! undotlb1:e.dly would object to such a merge'c 
involving a cha.dtabLe organization.) There c0111d be some 
clariflcation of th:i.s point :Ln the Law .. Probably the rule 
should be that such i1 merge:: i3 permissible for nonprofit 
corporations other thdi1 those. holdl1.'\;~ .'lssets for charitable 
purposes. 

1L Di;'llwsition,' of: Sui:ll1t£lilt::L<tll" All Asset.s. 
The approach or"0ectlon-··buI.r-,qeetTls-"'unnur;iDroad.. It will ~ 
in ef£ect r cotrrpel not_tcc~ to the Attc·r.n.ey General in ne;3.rly 
every case tha t might pailS ibl) come H.ithin i.ts terms; no one 
i3 o-oi.ng to take a. c:"lal'l.ce C'ti f.~rtr ma.rk(~t va.i.l1e ~ Having to 
der/t wlth the AttonH~Y G"x,eJ:'ll'" o[f1,,;.; can el1911y mean a 
six-month delay. The und~rli'Lng rationale for this provi
sion seems to be preve:ltion of self-deaiing. IE so, it 
should be narrowed, i.E r'~ta,mcd, t:J r'equ:t rc such notice only 
-If th ,--,'- i.'I--_, ,'-'''',', ~," .. ,;. n '-r~~nf-'r-eJ· i~ . .... , _ e persun i..,..O wu.orr:. ~" ... J.e d,,;j:>~~.~_.~~l dec..:;. 1J __ ~ .. n(:l' ~"~.'~h~. e.!. .~ a 
fiduci.:1ry or r81:_~te:~1 to ~": t:" at.:- !.li::i1:(~d \-rlth ~l fiduciary. 



Al~HJ; IH thL~::: Sf:t'. tior!,. tnt:entled t:) cover the gi::'t 
by ii foun.dation of a st!bstat!t1..i,~l port.iOl'l Df its assets in 
nny one year to a:ctotht:'r charit;~ble (J1~~?J-ln:t zat:lon '? Some 
family foundations do this every year (be Lng replenished 
each year with freah contr:!.butions from the family). I do 
not see any reason , .. hy this si tuaticn should be covered, 

12. Fid.ucia:cy Dut:te.9. Ttl" is an important 
question and one ::hcitl:J not s,-;ttled under existing law, ~ 
am v,ery much in agrt~emen;-. -~li t~~ th;z apprcach taken in the 1.3"'" 
(Section,; 5370-74 'l.11d Section 5560) --as 1 understand it. j 
take it that the reference to Sc::.tion ·5560 in Secti.on 5370 
merely subjecL3 the f:Ldllciat"i.e3 of a tWH!ycoflt corp:J:c<1tion 
for charitable purposes to the prudent TIl-'!;n rule of Civil 
Code Section 2261 with respect to investment decisi.ons--not 
1-0 tke al'h·~"" ....... r'~v.f ":' ... .;" .. 1"'\,' ,-,'f' r'h1:" ..... ,-,: .. ; 1 c ....... ,.~f'3 ,4pf 1 n1.'n,," th'-0_ _li. ~ c->. 1-' u .-~.,J·I.,"-';.r_oJ- ... ', .• \~ .... ~ .•.• \i .... ~" ....... ' ..... - ............ - -0 <;;; 

duties 0 " a ~""iv"t" -"'u->te p ' h·1 '8"" ,..'., ~ •. th'" C'''a~-Ij'ab' . _ .L F.... c:: ~ t ..... ".... .' .. ' ~ .L ul::;': .... J.. - '--- •• .it.r.,t,.. ,-.;U .J..._.~~. ..Le 
Trust Division of the. t\ttO:'''1ie.y Ce11e"ta1 ~ S Gffice will press 
"'or t'oo ~r"v"''''''2.,> ·i-,,-"'\al-'""D ~"~;'dS '{"l 'I-~t-.,-; t.11f T fn'et ~,(Io.~r:i!'glv _ , ...... F.A, ;t.l .... ; ~~ ... 1,..,...,:.::~.J..~.~~'.~_.~ ..... ::.-.:::.:.-:'-..,.~, ,.i_~", ~. o\--",-:J.~ .... ./ 

t 1'ar m~'~ ~··lhnt·'n··'"" ,.).c,,~o~,1·,Te Q· .. ·~nl-·~;-{nn~ , .• n-l'd "C~ l. _ vt:l~ ,,"1'_1.100 .w. .. l.~.f .. ,-.J.".:.. ',~~l..:l';L.'..t,;~_ ..... l..t:>O' •. _~,I""Q"''':','-';~ W""~.A'·. ~.-...;. 

dama.ged by the appl:lc,~::ti':Jn Dr th\~~ p"~ivat~! trust:ee rule.s ... ,~and 
t-h-·j- fe'~' 1'f' ··t"' , ·,,!'df \"!'~'r),",l "hue"".,, ''''1"",,1·,,:1 <'C> '~"""venteA ' .... ~a_ ~?t ~ .~_ 1:.1. Jl."i j iI.':'I~~. ..~"'_ ...... '_"'~ ct. ...... ~ .... .",. .. ::.i ~ v\... .. ~ jJ'"~ 1-' .... _ .J...\. .. ~. 

The pr.ivate tru.ste~. t'v-.le!~ r.·/~ere dt:~i:d,.gned primarily 
fo~ p~"L\l t- ~T "'''' {." "k' ~h t'rl" t <\'s '·na'''r~·,jr''n by th !.. ...... a. .t'.:: ,"-'" t ... ;;:, "-~-~.l .~.~, l~J,.t.J" ..... ~ ~ ,_ as t .-*-.i. 10:'_ .... ~1.J.. .... e e 
t:rus ~"n ri~ "'o--:;:-en,7'J~p-'~ .. ",,', t}l'!"'-" "<1 "'ai.sin" f'l'Dc'a or . L~I;;:::: ·~ ... v .. ~ i_ ....... ' !;.~ ",,---<;..'~il ,--;J"'_;"'I.~ .~. t.bL.>' v.. _<; .w .... I.t:,. ~. ",'-7 ) 

~'m"~n-- a ""l)'~~~~"i,,'L ir'~~' "1'1"0"" 9'lel-: r'J ~ hosp{tal' or. "' .0.. ~ • _~.J.,. -5 ... ' ..... d l~as.l.k, C."- .... ",' ........ t. '-. . .L r"'. ~~ ~ \. ~l t..Il.. t... '.4 '. do 

school (tvnich" ho'W\~!'rer cr~;:::n:it:3.ble ~ 11lUSt have: Uld,ny nperatiot'lal 
a3pects of a busih.e s.u i.f it. is to o[>eratr~ efficiently- and 
survive} . 

;, The Attorl1;-3Y Gen-:e .. r'al ~ s cf:Ei.c.e -will C'onten·J that case 
law already es::abltshed that. the privat," t~cust :rules apply to 

.- ti .. z: .. j., ... j t~ 1.1 " ~ ." ..• ,~.. 1"1.( ""'''rna · ... h carpoL a on.;~ ..Lor ,-c.~a.~ ,,_ ~,~L. ...... ''- eUJ.. p .. <~e.:J. t,i ... ,-", _~.... ... j .... e 
cases cited for th:L3 pcopos!.tion tdll not stand clocH, 
examinatJ.Otl. ','/"t1ch v. John N. RE'dfield Fcundation, 9 Cal, 
App. 3d 293, 88 ::al. RpIr.-lf6"1"19iO), is authority only for 
the prudent ma.TI ru.le of. Section 2261; mor~?over t the game 
reault could ha\fl~ be~~n reachEd und(::1:' ;:he ,~or7)orate fid\1ciar~.]' 
rules. The1"'~ .:~',rl~ :.~·ome rathe-y S~/(;p:):ln}; s tar~8'ment3 :tn ochel." .' 
cases, hut I beli€,v~ they 2.t"i:; dice:!. ~ 
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Un 'i"e,·~:t .. " .. ~t",,_," ~~, ~ ·'t·"'l·o t"eir 'D ,~t t .'I! _LI~_ t....l.,t;::Q. ~iU·,;}p_::"':..u.L-.:;t., ~_. '-"" t t. l.._ _ e.:t r) 

persuade large Jcncn::3, lawye:r::, bank",l::;, accountants and th" 
like to serve on their t-Gdrds of direccnrs because th~y 
derive substantial betl'i!fit:l from such gervice. The private 
.. t ~u'" "OU'1A P ~,~'t', "',"~ ,,~, ~.- ,,'.., t·' t< ,t i '" "". ; _rus ee J.. leD _f. ,<J, .L't... t.l-,. ,~',..... :..._~~;;::.~,~ .'.,,, . .9 _....:.. _!J. on, ... ..1., rom enter _tlg 
into any subsequent transac1;Lons with tn",H'l iadivlduals or 
their firmswithoul:: ad~~::~_, ~er;rois ."ien of the Attorney 
General's office. 11i1'5 ",0'.11:- flisC0t}.rage charitable remainder 
gifts by donor-d:Irectors. prov.taion of ~;ervices at minimum 
rates by law and accoU!lt:irlg finns ,m:i provision of banking 
se,rvicea--ilttch aH favorable "coviluunity service" types of 
loans by banks :lnc other fit:<111Cia1 inllt:Ltutions. To require 
prior Attorney General approval of any such trans3.ction-
despite approval of ,I di:l:tnterr!J ted maj or! ty of the board 
after full di5closure--wcu1.cl ml!,r:0.1y create a large new 
bureaucracy, The inevitable tendeoc:" in additlon to the 
added cost "md delay, 1·mu.ld be t:o(o'ard tll,," subs ti tut,ior, of 
a government agetlt' g Judgment for that of a board of direc
tors, and a correaponciir.g ~71"ak<m:.n§ of ,.lrivate charitable 
enterprisea. 

I believe that the ctLscit]st,re 'lpproach of the I.aw 
affords adl;!quate prcti~ctlon ag,dn" t abuse. I cannot think 
of an "abuse" which I hav"! observed which would not have 
vlola ted the pr:,.)vls ions Qi: the Ldt:¥' J.:-!S p'rcposed. 

If the highly C'lrbit::ary and r(~striCl:i.ve private 
trustee Tuleg ar.e to he '::-if.":::>l:Lc:d at all t t.hey should be 
'limi,~_ed tC} o"",·,~, >:~t-l' "'1" ""h1 ",', "-0 n'l"· 1,"'," t,'· l,),.oj"~r" t' 'r'lC-"'---c.~".!,_J.._,.:lo. _ .... , -::J< __ ._ ..... ~, Qi}_ .:;> ....... _. t:l;. .... ", ~""'-~I.-"t_,..'>,:;. ... ~.;>t.,-, 

,1" non- -PO" ~ r i~ nO' "'11'" d",. , -'t " '-"I' t" "~H 'I 1 ho nrds {}r~ "irn " to'-' ...... ~ __ • I> !. V. ,..~'- 10.15 .,_.~-! .. 1 "-".~A_~"" L .• H._ ~lL ,l't;.>=d..... ,-. ,~a.· U _ o;;:.;.~_ L hr.:>. 

(This distl.nc.t:ion is ~llr.e{i.rty :L2c;}gnLzed tl~ the Intern.a.l 
Revenue Code as ;:.1 'j'::'eJult of thl.~. Tax Re.fo:t'T!l Act of 1969), 

Also. I belieVe that nUlllerou,; transactions which 
are pt:!rmissib1e eV"'rt fot' privatP foundatlotw under the Tax 
RefiJrm Act (and;. ac.cordi-ngIy ~ ~?xist'ing St"':ction 9501 ~ 1) wou.ld 
be Dt'ohlbited l:p; the 5t~rt~t .;.tPt~licatiQn of -the. pri"vate 
trustee rules of the Civil. Clide. 
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If there are. any td.£;:ti!,icant changes hI the. approach 
of the Law to fiduciary dut:l.es. T would like to have an 
opporttmity to comment at length on such changes. . I fear 
that then! is a natural tendencyto'\oyard Excess .zeal in this 
area--i.e., charity iEi sacred and its 8.gents can never be 
holy enough--whieh ITtH3': be kept in check to avoid imposing 
impractical and coatly :ltnp~di11le!1tJ on chari. table organizations. 
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John H. DeMoully 
Executive Sec~etary 
California Law .Revision COl\1ll'.issio71 
Stanford Law School 
Stanford, California 94305 

Dear Mr. DeMoully: 

In response to your letter of September 22, 1975 
requesting t:ornmen·::s on the La\!;" Rev.ision Corn. ... rnission I s ten·ta ... ·· 
tive recommer:dations rGlati 1Te t~,.) nonuuprofi t corporation 1 :lye) r 

the following comments are ofh'n"d. 

As a preli.ml.nary matter ~ I have not bad an opporturd ty 
to review t.he tent.ati".,e draft in detail.> However r in accor
dance with your suggestion that comments on the basic approach 
of the tentative draft be made, this letter is intended to 
serve that ?urpose. ; 

I am in accordance witil tile approach of the Law 
Revision Corruniasion ~ and part:icu~.ar.Ly i ts att.e~npts to 
simplify· the law relat.in~_! tG nan--pro·fit corporations and to 
formulate the [JrovtsiO\l5 rele.t.iny to t:his bed" of law in 
one consecutiv\~ se t of cod~:, sec tir.:ms. A.lthough a number of 
non-profit corporations are fOLmed where the clients can pay 
substantial fees for the legal work inVOlved, particularly in 
the municipal financinq a:rea and .in connection with the £or:na~ 
tion of spectal corporations 1n connection wtth real estate 
developments, a nnrnber of ccrpo.t'at":..ions must be formed by 
every attorney virtually as a public service~ Any steps Wh1Ch 
make it easier for the lawye~ to carry out this latter function 
of public serviCe; in i.1 compei:.ent. manner without a great expendi
ture of time al1a effort: will be :jf benefit. to t~€ Bar, stncc 
It will encouras~~ a number of d:.t.orneys to engage in t.h.1.s 
act.ivity who otherwIse would not be able to :i'errorm such public: 
service. 
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Additi:;naLly, d numb.,:!: or o,,,,ople ",ho a:te int€rested in 
forming non-prof1. L corpor8t.~tGnS [or vari':lus public service 
activities are really unsDphisticated as to the intricacies 
of operating a non-profit corporatiGn, and the clarification 
set Eorth in t.h,o; propo"ed rS"iston :should aid them in operati;,,] 
the ;:;orporation~ oncr..:: fO:tin2(L Prob,,-:.bly in the future pamphlets 

. will b~ issued by tht~ at.ate c(""lnta':'ntng the ~"lppllcahle code 
sections r-elatlll(-1 to nOfi.-·prof_t t corporations ~ 90 that in the 
future such corporaL1onG will have a readily available set of 
code sections to utilize in cOttductil1g their operations. 

11he goals you have in mJnd 1 hQwever t may be frustrated 
to aome extent by tto sep.El~:r.ati(~r1 of the general provisior,s 
relating to ncn-prl:Jfi t :::or;;mraj~iGns from' ot,he:;:: provisions equally 
important. to such ('orpct"J.t.J..or::.~ whi(~h are contain!-?d ir-~ the general 
corporation code ~.~:-ti ch is Part, IT 0f 1:.nese _recommendations ~ 
I W'o'nd"r '" 't wc'"ld-''' 'DB ,·~"ep.",~ ,t·~ i,.,-ludp. a co"e ~e"""on 'i;;;" .l1....J.. ;\,0[ l~'_ . t}l,-_":' •• _i'--'.J_,,- ~,; 4.\'~_. _ ~A ,;;::I- ...... I.....J... ~ 

in Part! which says in cfree':, "The law pertaining to the fel,· 
lowing topics ia cQnt,:1.i.r:ed i.n ~.h_!? qer\eral corporation code II 
dnd then list th~! ma~or i:opics th~t are contaj_ned in Part 111 
such aB Corporate Name! Filing of Ih.::;t.J:utrler:ts, service of 
PrOC(lSSj' ~tc" ThJs wo-~ld l(~cdd. the utls(>'phinticated me:rrrber.s of 

the 9'enera1. publ.ic who :·Lt'.~~ aLt.f.:rnptLnrj to ope:cate a non-profit 
wemen's club, for exampl'2, to know that they should look to 
some other previ.sion of the l,a.", concerning certa.i.n subjects, 

Another p:!;ob:em i::~X:i5~S i:1 ~J'n""'1r probosed Sectioll 14450 
of Part II (and- p€rh,upa tl:t:-: 32iTK.'.: tYPt~ ~)f ianguaqe occur~ e18e
where) ~ I .t'ef(?-r to- L:ini~pl;19€ --:H.ich dB HI'Phe pt"ovisions of thls 
di v-ision apply t~) >0.very c·:Jrtora"t"Lon I pr()f:L t or 11onprofi t, 
stock or n'.:)natock t t~O·\;·l 8::{J8t_ia'-j or hert:!.:lfter formed unless! 

(b; f['he.re ' q .'1 ;,;{PEci.2..t :~:'rovj.91..on ':Applicabie to thc~ 
corporation incor$iBt.erlt with some pzovision ot 
·H· d ~ ; .. -+ .~, ~ .~--. r~-··-- -;h-:j--'l-:;~ .~ .. ::-, J~ h no ... .!.. "' ~ ,.... • .... ~1_1S .... V;...-~, ...... <...:2!.l .. .1 W._' __ 'AC.~ C~ .. SE \~.L.-"';" specJ...3J. pro1_,"-".ll.on 
prevd.i:s ~ ~i 

There is corlsiderable diff~r2rt~e betwe~n the saying IIA qbneral 
provision ·3pplles unless a spc;;.-.l.dl P~O"i81.0n exists II and'- say in.g 
,tA general proviSion prevails unJ_pqg 3 special provision is 
Inccnsist~nt with the generRl provi.sion~" Incons.lstency lies 
in the \~yt:~s of ttc h~~h0 l,je7" (lnd i;: is thi.~ type of language 
.... '1, j .~1-. 1" ,.:o.a,1 n .l-.... ··1'; ~-·i -r- t" .( ·- .... t' "1 "lr~; .. . ... ,J,~" .. r--·-;:nc.n.... ~ L.a1- .. co'~r" de·t"r -w _._,~u_ .1:..' ..... U.-;;I l..'J ,._.'I.-,~ ..... _'":;-..;.~'--,_t., ..... ,. : •• !. ,: ,-J. .\..,~-"1 . .!. ..... \·.:H(-';;;-t '- ~~iJ. _ a. .J. '- .-;;: -

mine whe'ther i~COng13t~ncy eX~.5ts or ~ct. A legislative enact
ment ::jhc'Jld be cIsar on )..ts t:~~r>~ ,1..nd ~10t invite litigation over 

meaninq~ 



J'Cl1n H ~ DeMoul1.y September 23, 1976 

r hope theae: cr:mtme.nt.3 may ;)e i"1_€lpful t and congrat.ulate 
the Commission en. a noble effort ~n tILLE. dreil~ 

, i 

I "j 

! 
" Homer L. !1cCormick, Jr. 

HLM:ehe 



Memorendum 76.-83 

Mr' ~ "T Or--.L11 H. DeMo1.111 y 
Executive Secretary 
California La1~ Revision CG1nl!Jissl~Jtl 
St2.nford Law¥ School 
Stanford, CA 9~JG5 

Dear Mr. DeMo\;.11y: 

I reCiuest(~d a CGPY of the prGpcsed cod.€' ::'·::lating to nOL
profi t cor-poratians b(-;caiJ.se Gf SCJ:!!(;: }~r leT' 'I4G!'klng t~xperience -wi ttl 
a pr.: vat~ school and 3. fal'me~.s C'00perG ':1 'ih? ~ts-socl~lt:on, A.l th,.Yllgh 
not (ieeply concerned with 1nca:rpo~'hti0n and ~rga~izatlon mat"t0rs, 
I did beceme .?wa:-e or 80ms gllGT't.',.~Gm::!"lgs ttl the .law.. 1 would lj l{l:; t,:) 
see the coopertltive aSSt)cJatLon la~l t.:1K:er: ,,;U~ of tne Ag:'i;;u.ltul'al 
Codr:J and madu more ccmIJ:r'-.:;rH:-nsiv~~ Ut.her tlLin thHt :-=:lement, you t.d.')!:~ 
addressed my concerns. 

A" YOl'r "n..,·rv·"'~~' · .. o·· .... rl, ("I'r t-~.,:':l. pOl ~roin" ot"' I-hw non'''''-:-;' Cj 4'';: r ~ ,.... ~" ... 0,-,-., :::.-".~ l;. ,!.-",!.'J .. 1 ... 'c •. ..;, "J..~~~- -.l. ......... b _ '4 ...... 4 _UJ. I. J .... 

or ganization creat es a dJ.f'ftG'J.l t b:.ilrll1Ca , B.nd the :a.x 18.wS are on·~:~ 
source of contro1, TS1.1t, I must ndr:·tit that I .stJ.l1 feel that some 
nonprofit organiz:~.t-ion8, p,:irticuln:rly 3-C'~jools ';;(!ld churches 1 need 
more cont!'81. I do not :r8C(Hl:l!!l(.-~nd t:llG L~p.,/ He\rision Commission taK8 
on that battle at this tim8. 

You are to be co1tip::'lmen:t~d ~'H'l. .To ..... :r efforts. 

;·]lnco:'Ed.y yours, 

JSH: jlh 



John H. DeMoully, Beg. 
Executive secretary 

october 1, 1976 

California J.aw Revision COlfu'1lissiol1 
Stanford Law School 
Stanford, California 94305 

Dear Mr.. Dert'I01l11y ~ 

Thank: you for you!' LS!tter of S~ptember 2 2nd ~ JI.-ty 
apoloqies for not havins responded earlier to your request 
for comments on th0 Tentative R~;cotruE~~hda'tion Rc.1atint! t..o 
Nonprafi t Corporation Law. . __ . ---- -' 

:::n general, .i .li.kc the draft and I while £ ha'18 not 
found time to go through it in d.etailed analys1s t it does 
seem to me that it. is a subs "Ce.nt :La1 i;:tlj.?:rovoiJ.ment on the pres-w 

ent law, I do like U:e a,?p:coach of: bavLng a ),Ionprofi t Cor
poration Law which is- ~omp:L~te L!1 itself. 

HO~Je~ver t 1: have t~$O srnal.l prcblems f one qu.i te 
sp,,"cific and the other of more "lenexa:' appl.Lcati.on: 

(1) Sel'-c:ion en:5 (b: would provide that dis tribu
ticn of assets af a char.Ltable corporation be ?ur~uant to 
a decree 111 prl:.)ceedi.nt:rG l~t:O t.,1nich the Attorney General 19 
a party," We hav'~ had. difficulty, .. mder the present law, 
in having the .l\ttorney Ceneral a01:'-1,,11y become a party to 
such a proceeding, r '''Quld, t.herefore, prefer that. the 
sentence be changed to refer to proceedings "of which the 
Attorney General has been gi?en noUce 3.nd to which the 
,littcrney Gen~t'al hcu.~ an cppcrcn:-d,ty -:0 become a party¥ 11 

Furthermore t :t am not SHr:.:: t.Il.at. p,3.r 3yra:tJh ~_ c) should allow 
distribution without court orde~ 1£ the Attorney General 
~~aiVC8 obj<:..~ctiGns ~ I .:9.p:prec:Late the des_irability of 
ha':.r.lng tJ:"~a Att~Jruey ~It-)neral as ·I:-~he ,su'pervising ag~ncy for 
chari tab le trH~.'5t8 .:ina corporations ~ Hewever, I think it 
des:i.rable to h.':--i":le d court :?~'Cocee.din~f w_L th opport:un..tty to 
interes·ted part.:i,~~[-i t~o mak;J ()bjecticn before assets are 
actuall.y turned ove= to another cha.rtta~le organizatioJ~~ -, 



·John B ~ D~!M[JuLly;- Esq '> 

(2) I was l.ot, in my general re'liew of the new 
law, able to satisfy myself as ':0 ",xactly how it is to 
apply to existing corpcratiOnEL For example, the pro
visions as to \"hat s,hould be conta:lned in the Articles 
are dlfferen t. from the preg",nt" ones, ana many corpo
raticm,$ ''fill not ::1atis fy the new law < Is there to be 
a grandf at.her. clause, or a. period daring which each 
nonprofi t C'or~;ora-l:ion ntu;:;": make nt1cessa:t'y changes? 



John H. DeMoul1y 
Executi'le Secretary 

LAW ~")"VI>!C;i!~ ;;"1>" 

JOSr.P~: G ~ \1UE 

CALIFORNiA LAW REVrS!0N COMl~ISSI0N 
StdnfQl'd Lmv Schoo1 
Stanford, C/!, 94305 

Ck tober i, 1976 

I appreciate the OPPl'rtHf'ity affcrded me b.l th~ Commiss"ior. to 
review tile Proposed Nonpt'ofi t Corporilticn L~w. 

Aitho~gh i r'~ce1ve,dic 'i(l late as to pn:c1ctde detailed study, 
I ::an stat.e that I approve of your ~;:tproaci1!n IJrodudr,q a self-contained 
set Gf codes relating onl, to !1nnprofit uJrporations, This should be a 
:)oon to practitioners in that the 1t;cCltlon of the pertinent law and the 
interpretation of it vlil'! he gr2dtiy simp'lified~ 

:.- am happy to 5ee ~:hat: .'/eu havl~ resjJcnd~~.j to the problem of 
the need ror incre"s~d crEditor pI'oU:ctioll in the provi:;ion for a cause 
of action regarding improper distributIons. AdditlDnal1y. the tightening 
up of the standard of ,:are n~gatdtng manaqern€'\t and directurs who manage 
or hold charitab1e assets, as well "J'; the directorial liabi1ity for improper 
loans 15 ~ welcome sight (al though Clerttaps no: to those ';lno would abuse 
their positions of trust), 

ThG enunciati"n of the fle;dble standar'd of Gare fell' directors 
may help to bring more twe<.1ictal:d1tty into thut area, whi1e~he provisions 
for lndemnifi cation ,)f corpo!"ate aqents ~nd the corporate ab'i 1 ity to advance 
ordinary bU5"iness expenses !:eems to hring tn!; code more in line with prac
tical reality. 

'<111 in 1111, it seem~ ~i; !T~" ';0 be 1 f'lnc effort on the part of 
all \,inG were invcl vect, 

,-
JDN/vrnr 



EXHIBIT un 

OfIlce of th~~ Seerptarj' L·t Si aLp j 11 r( _:q);tei ?-inH 

Murch Fon.~ £11 S;jCr~Li1entG> Calihn-nht ~,5Jjt4 

L'llj~llle\-!eW 

r-:c>ri i~~ ;;t!~lfI 

<';hHl" 

MkrnIHm :le~'vnjii 
N atnt' A 1,:,~.daht!ity 

I ~ jij i 445-1lf<2U 
('-Hf:; 44.'1-!4:1i.l 

i i~ ~H i 4·~5-;!'~DI: 

l SlW.; 44.s-in~ 

T\'I1{jr.tnO!r;"'~ ~ !Hd} 'i45~'.JWi'2 

Cali Cornia Law Revis i~)n C;OIrJn10Ci '~on 

Stanford Law SGhool 
Stanford, 8allfarnia 94305 

S"tl!.lf"!ucllt vi Offic('I.- ~ :~_!u j ,~,!,~".GO\?O 

',«rvke of PmL~:'i., .-' .!(i ! 44,':l-'16~l! 
Lus ';tlp;d€~ OtH .... ',· (1?-l;_~) 62t,-31n,. 

Attention M~. John I~. DeMolllJYJ Executive ~ec~etary 

Dear Mr. DeMoully: 

This 1s 1:1. repIy to your' 1et-:·el" of Se]!t~~7[b~~r 22 f"E:questing 
the views of this offj.ce In the ~entative draft w1,~h re3pec~ 
to nonp!'ofit corporat1.ons .. 

No change has occIlrred since ~ur 10t~er of June 10 anrl 
therefore we must relter~~? wta~ was set fo~th 1.n that 
letter. In other WO~d8i it seems best to allow the two 
studies to pt"oceed on tIle.ir OftJj": r':.JUr',se Be that. our comrnen::eo 
would not tten~i to inh..tb'l.t the '2:{plci~;:tt; Ljn of l~'la.glnntl Ve 
alternatives from either st~dy. 

Wit!} respect to ~:he proposed DlvtsJ.,)n it, we ~ppeat the view8 
expressed earlier, name 1:; ,t ttat a.. cor:s 1derat .ion c f that 
subj ac~ i~ er'~ i""'" 1" P""'l'!'-o k -0-[,,'-<,1 ·'r .. ··' ~"" C'---n q ' ..jP.~"j-' -" ..:. '.J ... , .'''' ....... -'-..1 ... __ .,.,"-~, .... ,.::; Cl-1L'_ ' .. ~ 1)·i ....... }.....:1" '.,~; ~..l. ..... _.:.. ... _"'._VLl 

should not be giver~ t() 5u'.'h st.~b,Je(;t unti~L aft'2!' a net.; law 
with ~espect to niJnpr~:/fit- c·:~rr-()J··'.~t.t0ns ha.::; been (~GmpI2tely 
enacted. Only at that p(]int co~ld ~onaj_deratlo~ be given 
to the question of v.r:·lethe:' ther','::~ ·s.:rt~~ cl~!r·-:H"ir.. provislons 
corrunon co all cO!'0orations t·'ih2.~h 2hould b(~ Be';:;' fDrt.b in ~ 
separate div~siQn. 

BH:ng 



Memorandum 76-83 
EXHIBIT LIV 

WALI.ACE HOWLAl"lo!'"D 
A'!TORNEY AT LAW 

l~Ol CA.LIJ'OlINlA !lTRZlIT 

SAN ntANCI8CO, CALIJ'ORNJ... 1141011 

\ 41111 7711.7'1'00 

October 4, 1976. 

California Law Hevlsion Commission. 
Stanford Law School, 
Stanford, Calif. 94305. 

Gentlemen, 

Herewith are my comment" and suggestions concerning thc' 
Commission's "Tentative Recommendation ,relating to NONPROF'I'I' 
CORPORATION LAW". 

my 
First, let me sa;/ that whllel\€xperience in this field 

has been extensive, it has been limited almost entlrely to 
nonprofit corporations organized for charitable purposes 
(herein referred to as "charitable corporations", after Govt. 
Code § 12582.1) 

From lSl59 until 1 'TO, ,]t, JHlS i3tant A ttorne y General of 
California, I directed the eXf'!'cille of the Attorney General's 
supervision of the affairs of trustees, corporate and indIvid
ual, holding propel'ty for cil8ritable purposEs. This included 
the eatabl:!shment of the California Registry of Charitable 
Trusts; the drafting and ad'loc3c:y of' legislation in this ficld, 
both state and fedpral; and directing the statewi,de work of 
the Attorne,Y Genel'al's Jegal staft' in the enl'oreement of ehar
!table trusts. In 1969 I was the 3pokesman for the National 
Association of Attorneys General before the Congress in the 
drafting and advocating of the provlsiona of the 'l'ax Reform 
Act of 1969 that relate to private foundations. 

I strongly SUPPO!'t what your Letter of 'l'ransmi.ttal, ,July 
23, 1976, refers to aH "The basic approach of the tentative 
draft," and the r<!commenctation of the Commission that there be 
o.dopted" 

1) A new and 3eli'-contalned nonprof'H corporation 
:.taw that is 1\ •• ,complete in ittJelf and does not require I'effH'
cnce over to the bus:!ness cOr'poration law ••• ", and 

2} ll. new Divis:l.on 4 to frlt]~~ 1 G.t' the Corporacionti 
Code that wouJd set fCf'tL pr,,--v'-;Ion~- :.'r'i-'ll;>1b'ic tel all c,',T'co 
of corpoY'.::J r-.J or; ~ 



!11K r~:J.GOn'--:- gj'Jir:,::; 1'1'.:'+' Lu :~ht=~ need 1\)r SL.:.ch an lndepend
en':", body (:;f nonprofiL. sf)rpcrat~3)n _law at·~:~ coe.:entl~r stated ir: 
the Ten t-Ll t 1 V~ Recommenda t ion (hel's i~l G j ted as ''rR). I would only 
add tllat the point. well ta~en. that provi31ons entirely proper 
\~hen appl led to profl t-m.c::dctrif}"- hue ine::..]s corporJ, 1.:10ns t1. a .are 
inappropriate for nonprof:lt. ,~0T'pcr:-1tlon5 ~ + ~ It has no more fo.cee
ful a'ppl1.l~attGn than tv t.h0 :3l.l.b..1ect-, of ~:·~;If'-rjealins by dlrPGt-ors 
of charJ.table corpar3t;joI15. 

Ifh(' l'u:iJ.owlne; co;nmf'ni::s are set i",\)pth topir:ally. UnlesB 
0therwJ~J(' ~:·,t:.a.tt',j~ section 2nd. pf."<'f~e referer:c('s arr:,> to the nutnherl?d 
se;~ t iors and l:a. ;;.e ::.; 0 e ~-..}J('-' ;r~ r; i:,2 t- t"-le If<~ ~:: ommcnd:.1 t ion da t~d .Ju ly 
26) 1976~ 

prnv:ldC0: 

It§55GO(b)~ In .].cqu~_rjr:~~_~ purc-.ha8!1l:'~t ::tnvestjn1.~, 
reinvestinG} ~:X"-h_8.n~ln~;J so?lli~g ~tld ot.t:It-:'r'!;'::tGe 
manaslng rropt.:'.rty l-"l~('ei Vf'-:l ftYI:' ':"ha!~1.t:lblp pUY1!")o8e~. 

:::.. nnnprQfi t ('orty."Jr'~'.Tton ;:H1d _! t:3- dj rectors sha] 1 be 
t":;ub,1ect to the ~blt,~at.1rrns or a trustee (';(}t forth 
j n sec tion 2261 0 i~ t,he Civil Code. q 

HScr~t.tGn ~:=-)6n [~~-Jil)f~-:;:. tnt:, e;<,;:1~t:1ni-'· (;:J.:'~(' lr:~1/ tr:,'11~ 
th~~ manacemr·'i:t- d1_1t:.v of .... ;'{ !"'!onp-r.-'()flt (~c.f'pur'3tton 
h()",-~tn:-~: ehartta.YJ.("· ;.!flG~t~--; 1~ t.hat of the prlv~lt:.C 
trus ·Lee ••• ~t 

The Comnlission f ;3 pl.tr-pC~I:;: .!:n th1G rei_Jpect. woul.d be hett"'r 
s e rvp. d b;y t.he de 1~:; t irjl'1 t' :'r)m :~ I..~ r~t( I q f t be 1 Ln1 t tng word~) 11 .. f .:-:,. f: t 
forth in sec~ion 2261 of the Civil Cade~ll 

Tha t wDuld leQv,:: "1 t tn 0~;hE:' PVlise appl 1.'23 ble J a~; i:O de tc-.rr:rt nE: 
just 'Nhat the duties and obl tl·:attun~l ,)f a private t:l"U::.t.Cr:, ·-.tJ' ~ 
I heartily support Sl).~~h a posJr. Jr;n. ,:\:.-.; L:he cirafL now :;.t:Jnds" 
taken tn (;ontr~xr tTl~,r ,)~;he:, !In. r~r()\~1Gj~·T·~":. : l.:~('U:;~)eJ bcluw, 
I .<"::1:' 'bm-l ,- >h ~ r- t-ne q r-' ,"." -1 i' -1 ,.. ~~o (t"_-. :-""'(. n.' ,_.. r.c) (' .1, v'" 1 I""'o,-i p r:..'}':i(. t I"'> r'.j!i!1T"" '~l~·;:l' ..... '-'1. •• J ...... --:0.", ,~ ......... _ ~- .~-. _ c.· -~., -_ .• _~ ___ I -_~ ..... ~ ;1'-'_ ._, _ --., "'~_' __ 

word8 of lim1.t.a~i;:)n ttli":.\ 'dOl, i·J C:r~C' ,-ij.,:"·cet·:_)!~3 Qf chG..ritabJe 
corpot1at.:lons from prohl t-,j t1,;../iS ~l.rd r'."str·:1J~tio!:s lmpcsf:-.d up·,~,n 
them b,)f preDen t. 13.!.'i ~ UtL1.n ~2u;Jr::d t.n \ ::~ rf~~:ul t may ~1e, t:1..P .. r,\,) Ill"· 

it 1s und~n!abll~Q Exr·L3nn t:-l. n n t'ol~.aw3. 



T}'lf::re is 1 itcraJ.l:f no dction c;_)r'p01:~rrL_~ ,::;n (j"l :'Ct~ hl~'~ '.".0uid 
tat.:'€- lI.Jit.:h respe·:t t>:.1 ::;h~~r"I ;:.ablc :lSCH~t2 l~h(lt .1 L [}(It embodied ~n 

the wJrds of §5560 wi th :ltu catsh-rd1. phrase "otherwlSp. 
managing property". And, in a new ,.nd comprehenRivE: nonprofit 
corporation law, the 0nl;! obltgnti.:m of a tr'ustee that '~55';() 
would l.mpose upon t.hetJl i~; to ah1d!; tht.:~ well-known standard of 
the prudent man inVE:l!tment rule. 

In present l~w. ttle P!'ovisjon8 of Civil Code §22Fl arE~ 
taken in pari materia witIJ ell<" athel' Ge,~tJ()n:1 at' the Civil Code 
tha t lrty severe s i;rn:-t.ur·?s and prell:' bt t1 ons upon the ·:;on<:luot 
of a. trustep.~ !)~:~~t1ni2nL her-~ :1::.: §2230 whtch flatl~/ prohib:!ts 
a trustee from t.aking i1(~rt to any t.rn.rU·1~lt~ tlun con<>~rnlnp, trust 
prOlJerty in which he h:1S an intere"t, present 0,' contlne;ent, 
adverse to his benef:tciary. l'he ",tated 'ex:r~e[Jti.on[) to this 
prohibition require court approval of the contemplated trans
ae tton 1 thus removing 1 t· fr'om ':lrlJr' Pprudent man ~t st.andard t'or 
its ac c omp11 ;~r1fnen t. And ~jO 1 t 1'1a u hc(·~r; fH:llc; !.~.1l,J. t. it 1 s unlaw fl11 
per 3e ror a trust"'c hll\f:\nv Ct newer t.o ,.>'('11 trust p1"opert,y to 
purchase it for himsel r. ~k:it.her" f,ond faith nor laGk of in.]ur:' 
to the bene fiG lary (e f. "JI.W t and rear:ona bl e" to the ,-'orpora tion) 
J3 3- defense. Dtrfcr"iini_~ v. T::111a.~_~1:.~ J2J CD..1.~i\.Pl"'4 1 (19-~2).: 
Rest. Trunts ~§ 170t :2t~ 

In tbis c on r~,e:{ t. t the: (:i V 1J CGde obvl0!,.;u:: 1,'1-' appllf~~1 the 
prudc:nt man standard d' 522(i1 only to sltuai.ionR to wh1eh 
~'2230 doe3. not apply, j_.e ~" '#here the f~r1.JBten has no inter(;!~t 
adverse to that of the tr~sl~ ~eneflctarie8. 

Thi' '1ueu t ion ar13"~: 'Irna t 1'''1 Lure appllca 1. iun can CJ'I11 
Code §2230 have lIpan a f~~lf-dcalin~ dlJ'ector of a D0np p ofit 
r::harltabJe Gorporat:ior in }1'~G r:-:apa'21ty :l~:, trudtce of the char
lL;atle aS3et~:;'? I submit §~~/)t;(J woulC! L-1e a l)a.l~ to ans su,(!h appllc
ntion. It would be a lat'2~r 2nt:! >~pE'~_~lel,(~ enactment deaJlne wltil 
the name Gubject matL~·r~ i$f:' ... 'frntltl8.r;-ln;.:.:- r.ronert;.:It di:odicated 
t.o charj table purposes. It, ','10,"1,,\ t;" ;,onLaJ. ned in iJ. comprehel'Give 
ne\1 law .. $u~Lt to be flcompi~:~Lc~ In .1.t ... ;cl[H, !~_aVt-·rnjn;.-~ nonprnf'lt. 
corporations, ,~nd tt,e1 t' ri1 r!:_:(~tc·rr,. Jl.rld lL would have s('lc~~tlvel~\! 
chosen and taken from :lt3 eOYiL~xt 111 the civil Code on~ - and 
only one - pr~ov181on f:s1;ablish1ng. a s ~:·Flndard fot, the co.nduct 
of directors managing charitable Bssets. ReJe~tin~ the prohib
:I.tlons of Cllfj] Cude §2230 b;·' ltc'; ew.Luston, .·~"f,(n vv'mlr! Clct.u211:.,.
rLlthor.L;;e ~-;elr-\-10al-inr'; L\'itr: ~~harit3.L··je aL'f!·l't.'·, u'l(h~r t-hl? atanrjaro 
of the prudent man. 

In thia lrnpo('tant l"e~pect the T~,ntal;ivl7 r,ecoJlunendatiorl 
would make a ma,lor change in substantive law in an elCpreS''l 
overrilie of presently appliea bl" '~a8e and :J ta tui:e law. 'ro 
this _. 1 !tespec tful1J1 but .3 tT't\nu\ju~J l:r' 0 iJ.jec f ..• 

Ree C)mmenda t 1 on: Ue l~: i.-,t: f r'f)ffi f:; {~/-;.CJ 1 ts C o_n c: 1 u.di nf~ woros ~ 
'1. ~ .3et forth in ae·~; ti·.Jl1 2~61 of tj~,~,·· (;1';11 Sodc ~ n .. 



55371. Tr~nsac:lons 1~v01vl)lg i~terest directoI's. 

Ffhe Problem; lNi1eD appJ il~d to ,.1 charitable corporation" 
disclosure of self-deallrlg by a director 13 not the pro-tectlon 
to the beneficiaries elf the corporation's endeavors that It; 1s 
in the ease of a stock (~orpor", tl"n organized for profit. 

Comment: Consis,;ent 11:t.th the results I have attributed 
to §55150 are the p!'ov:!.B:ton~.~ of §5371~ 'The latter embody the 
phllosophy of the law of bus i.!1t'SS eorpora tL:m. ,'lore than any 
other provision of tbe 1'('ntati'/e fkcommendat.tor, §5371 empha
sizes the truth of the Ccrr,m:lsuion';3 comment (TR P,7): 

IT ~ •• many of the ')1::1 f:",cner':ll corporation 1aw provisions 
that clear}:1 are applicable to forp;.'ofi t corpor'>tions 
are inapproprta te f·c) t' ncnpl'o!'! t. (Corpora Lions. " 

§5371 dl ree tly evolves i'rcm formel' §3~~o of the Gf"-neral 
Corpora tion Law. It relles upon ,Hscl osure of' eell'-deal j ng 
by a corporate director as a f:0.,'I.'ident pI'otection of the 
u.ltimate beneftclartE;3 ot' the ;;Orpl,H'~ate business, i~e., the 
stockholders, I'pplied to a ~t{lC~~ GOr'poratiQo; one can har'dl~,' 
qua.rrel wlth the rationaJ.e. Even in the case of a small, closely 
held family type of busIness ;:cr'po\~at::ton in whietJ the cffl::et's 
and directors campri3e t.iw <'r,.U.J:'c :;'1at Qr ~Jti)ckboJders, a.pproval 
of a oelf-dea~lng 1~r2r:3actl():1 (;an affect only the interests of 
those who vote fop and appr0VE-: it ~ 

en the other hand" ;-Jc.l.r-iit.'1Ll:tli.~ b~/ a director of a shar
itablc eorpcr3t:1on t~,imp.l.> hCiG- n0tt-;:tnc'. in C'.l)mJ1.10n wlth Lhe abo\fe. 

1) rr'h(-; benerict,9.r:l.t~s Df' the charlt.J.blc corporn.tlon 
are pre~;ently ur:ident.if1abJe .. ~,('ore\.)vr':-:I'i they are voiceless 38 

to corpora tlon tranSiiC \,.l()ns. Dl Z',; Jl,:,eure to them of ~ dire'~ tor! s 
self-dea11.og is ~_mpo051blE; &tlrj, if j_~~ were not) it woul~l be 
01' no avail. 

2) §5371(b)(.1) pr'ov.l':l<-':':i. ·c:hat ldhe!'"0 tl1sclosupe t8 made 
to the rnemb~rs of the· r~()r'l'H)-C8. -~_:101'~ -" the i I' apPl""oval In ~}JOU fa.i t;h 
and exclusIon c.dO !:::he it1"tet'!::S lJ:d '-.11 r~('~:·t-·Qr f'X'30HJ votIng, .1:~ a] 1 
that is required 4 8tlt: memt(~t ... : . .' (if d_ charll.:able eorpor'ation, b,:i 
dcflniLlon" al'(' not: b('nel'i-~:Ia.rJt.>s .)1' thf;~ corporatf':: '3.;,:;;lvlt.l~·~;j 
a co r.'r'e "m 6 mb,:-yO·,:,H fl ... ~·';;r1· HqT-u-r'l;'>":"',-.lr-i'-=>t'">:::tl)' :-If' ~ 'l'·;l,~<,'.;lL:.'·-:F:; (tor:-ln·na~_l,"n .... (.;.. J'V. _ ... ...., \_ .. _ .... _-"'-p ... _ .... •• ,.... ... t' ......... A'~.~ .... .J.. ' ...... "'~ •• ~\,.. •••. .., !:",~.1. "._ •• 

This dIfference in ~;hc ~:.;t.r~.1chlt'e £lJld the t'0n;::ftclill 1nter~'st0 
in the two tJpes of corV')r-~J':~ \on :1.;.; both baJic and. lrr'.:::,"~on(: LIable. 

3) In a .substf.l.nttBi nUrTlr:er or all n'Jnpt'ofit \~f)Y'r{)I·21t·,. 
ion8 3nd irj a S!1bBT.3t::tjal pro[DrLJ..c(f af t;hOS8 th\:.:t 9..l'e ebacit .... 
3. blf3, the tfGtlr.e; rnemberBhip .i s 8yno.n,vmo-u~:; ;,,\11 til the eorp0ra :_:t: 
(j·treetf)r"sh1p4 ~his as!,'.:·:('~. ,:',1' r-::_)~ ..... t)rr)t'~.~·. ·~··,~,·t'~~~Jl"'.'?!.~;l(i{l:":-: 1:·~ ·-.r'-



It. 18 r:{!f.'{r.:-} pr'c)v"tc.i<:,-;j l_.h~.:!t ;'-lht-:-;~:'t'- d·!.zclo~!.u.re of self
dcalinE is mad8 to ~:bc lJOdl'd 0:' ~l1.1:'(·c~_;'JPs ~ r.qt1ier than to the 
mcr\1b{-":r~~J 1.l· must a1sl~! be ;:~hn(n:i ~17-ha_t t~he tral')!3a·.:t·ion is nju~t 
an'..i r~eas(jna Ld.(;: do;; L.:J the n;;Jyprl;"i l_·J.. t C'.ocp07"-a. tton at t-he tIme i L: 
wa~; ~ s ~appT'oveJ ~ g ~!1 'Phe t)L;,I'den of maktn[ ,j'jG.-h '~f1ow:1ng. jn upon 
the peT'son ac ser'tl r.r~ t.h(- VH~, lr-_U t:/ of tl;.:~· t ranGa(.; tlon ~ 

Tile qlle~~tlun 3_r~;::~(>-<~: T':i tJ'''I(; f'r'"('qLP~~-lL ;:.;ituai".:1.on where th(' 
d11'e(~ t,Dr~ .].r:d the trlenjb!:~r::l ,.>e ,1 ch2r:l tu.l.i~~C- c~orporat.ion are one 
and the same, is 3. ~~r::.lf>-rit'[:l,ljnr: (JL'3cl;18~d to r.hor)(': JnJlvi.dqaJ:_~ 

qua dtreetorc und~.-:~:r ;3ut\ge('~;1c..'r. il'r))(: .. ~)\' Or' '1U~ ttlemberE; unde-t~ 
~ ~'~s"pr 1'a~~ "r,",v1,'a<l' J'" i'll) ·1'" L.Il'= ";-:::-'.:;1,'_",_ ,,,--'·l, !",u ....... ~ ...... ' ~ t.-f' 

Par'enthet)call~/. thf:' (-ruest-loe 1:3 ~h:d·. aco.dt.:mic. In et'Ct:'cc, 
§~j412 provides trHlt t Uf1.l.t~S~> C.:t]H:r\-1.l:J(! stated tn the ryJa't!s" 
t.he d t roe.; tors 3.T'F: tl1~:' nlt;llnbcr:J Cor pnrpoGes of nonprofj L e()t~p
oration l(1W and -!::hal1 eK'7'r'(~J:::c elJ (it' j~h~~,ir r'1.gt,t~ anrj i'lf.n·H'l'r 

tnj~'" lq::ui'2"T~:1':',\l :;i~ .-~t:--;c: It·j::,y,"? tn (~i:l-fer :.iJ.rCf·toJ'C or to 
members of a ch,qr'i t.~1 bl(~ COrp01\1 t tl)t; ,9ti tJ'1f: to::1 t~ of ~)f~ 1f df'a'1.i n(: 
by P,. dlr"e(~1:.or (~ar) tot:;.' ;':.',h0"l;~ Ht~otr!(-:r[ ~'JaJ ~ 

!J,naJ :!c .. t;; l;(aG III n.<.1 c· ... :,.! t·n;;.' n~·:'r'.: t.ri;~~n )-1-, 000. (~OrpOr~l t J ')n~' 
recJ,:.:~-;el'C'·l '1/11 ~~h -i~'rln :~-~;:. ~_-t 1":,_:t~r,1.;_1 i.{!::\::~";:tr\' (If Ch,'1·;'t\_a~)J.e 'i:'1.-"qf~~:.::; 
:1 n 1 (.,;(;!.'.-._ (':.t" t;h'-,:~,'[_(~ ;~i (.Jfl'l;:' t;l~,1.::. n ~;.',' ,~._,(-; ~'~'."";' (~:'"', r__ '( :)C/p.. ~ ~ l' t hr' Y~l '7' n·-1 '1'-,,' _ ~ .... ~ _ _ ._' ._/ ~~ ~'+ ~ ... _ .'_"_'_' \ l .;, 

had only th~-::, _1!:.~(~a.1. mtn:t~-~n .. w! ~)f ~.tH"'t:.:':~ (-~! dl·r'(~ct:rrps. tI1an;:r or 
thl':--"se, the C:t:::1.f.;1 r~i..1rnb~.:r l:n'l{l~UWn, ~."'~Cr-8 famJ l:·_: .. ·t:,:pf.:: prtv3.tc 
fGunda t.lons in s.-,tld.ctl the 1'ovnd,:"Y' named the d} r'cc t())·--.~~ t.o a 
~.:.elf-Ct'rpetuJ1t'ini:!: h(Jard.~ If! ;3 t.lCh C'.3.(i.e!:',f 1'/, ;~1-.. t"'(~tche~; c.Pt~ju}lt-y 
to be·! tl:;V~..:~ ~ .. l'i2_t:, ;::Jf·_)}C-f..tt:':tll.}·ll;·~ d:1::I·'J(':~10J Lo ~}\.ie}"! 3. t>o~.:rd v'loul{t 
rf·0Lt.l L 111 pr')tp:,,:t.ivi'l of l:.hc· Jnl:~,··r)~~':)~.:·r~ ,:,.,{ t.'b·:; (~hr-J.rl table bcne
fisJarj~,~~ ~ 

The T(-·nt-3~ .. 1v~ he<~nrnr!~lc.nt:JH~~lGP ::tCt~j';8.V~'_l~-,-(~::" thi[!· ~31t.lla\~lon 
b,~'': §~.'.-· __ ~ll~ TfH:li:~ -;H()U};-j pf;;errdt ,"'2 r'i-::)~·lr,/"·_.)'r:it. ~::l-:arjtar<lc COl'pot't:l!-:i.~·'n 
to hav(':; onl,v (.if',,? dl:t~c-~: i~'''':--'I pPf'.);.'ll:1~·_'r'I of'I.V i:hnt 1_~·ht-:-' corpoT'8.tiC'n 
hC1~.i on],;.' Ori,=:' V0"-Flr;r~ l:,(>~;ltr: f'~ 'i'L:L~ wouId Lc~. tn lejT;] i reali t~-, 
"'_' .1!"."'1··,;_n'·--'~-" ,~'(~r~r.-·,,..~ ... t·l,,n'· " .L '1:, I >-:.....~. "_.). !"U.>. <:l- ,. _._", • 

If l,t'),e C()urFh;i-. ... nV;l:rihE:r-r1.ij'~-':~ j'-{)(' 0f ;:11.,,\-:[; ,:~ or;e-man '2:hClrit::lble 
C0!"pr)rat.ton sr.lol) . ..1d Lo.t./-.:.::. ;::,,~·'c·_);yj t.r:ou:::::h:..:.~ rdx'.>dt his d~~dic[:ition 
of (-1[,;8e1;5 to i:hal:,it:ib]z~ ~")U1T,,-'j;-:·':':·;·- (fc'or11 Inh:L,'":;h he undoubbf'd:Jy 
.jpr'ivt:,d t:n:~ bt:".;:t-.'i"'.t t~) a~vj ~:-;tl.~L.l't:'Cj-~ 0 Gf:Jf .... (ica:tlng tranKae~i('>nJ 
-l r 1:·; rid~~.(1)I;')IJi: tc [·'~jf::n ·;~t""-··'~-·"l1· rf·l'"ll ,-1·~3··' j~~·~'lr..:' tr) .hJn1:Jt_Il'" 
_r... -' •• -"'':''':';'~'-';,.)~, '.'.~ ",., •• ',_: •• ~y!., ·~'·l:~(:;:~~i;~.~._ ·i,-~.;-'I'!l.:'.~.:-a._. cr,l(}n-· (J!~ l"t(",lulr'l"'-l;·· b·~!r! 1·.-,) ".~>;.:.\ ~-h~).L _ _ -, '_~ _~(.;lI_,l_ 

i:; ".Just; Eind n(:a~>~HJ2bte'-1 tlU t:·) U-.;C ·~·~-'r~pu,~<ai;l • .:n"" BerVC:'8 Ei!:'j' 

01l:rP()i:~-:~~ r ..::;:r:'1lJ lcd: if;;: __ H·j!~'e :1 ~j~ LU8..'!_,:1.-:,n ~~O) T!.ih.lt::h the j~J.acG.ic 

r~h:-·Br..~~ f-icdu(:.ij~t(ldl~~.,~~r~JL~: l~J ·i··~):CC· QPpJ..1.,'~:,l.";'1~-~~" 



, .1 

\"'.l'::"(·(!,1-:di,i·_?T_~rj]1(pT"(~ "<. ,\~\: .-';li;'ni.;': ". 
appltcat.1:; to ;'I()!1 ~~'~()f"1.1~. '::UJ'I,~--!r':'" ~c.n~-', Ui';- ,1.-, 

purfh.')f_~e3 ~ 

C' "(:'ili'W';' -:., ,- ton "r· 
,.j;):.>~ J i :ict 

1:;~,.-::,j l".!r~ char]_1_~3.t:;J'2' 

Cunlmcnt: Thi,~ in :llJ,:,thi:·r p:r'(-;,lrt'·~,:Ci;! trIaL I 'i-;}Jnk T"'2CjU:11V;f" 

a d.lst-j n,~ (.}ori tc; b<' ::lcl(L~' b·:" ~-\"iCC'~ :-;J---;:::,~11 i_:;-.,-[·,J !.'t:.:,T';}i.;t'ationa ~.~nd 
non ('{'ClfJ ~ f~or"l'("H'at. !Ut!i_::' Lir'}~)lf::L::~(.;.,.J :'nr' f1c·[]-~:i·i;:lri t<:,~-;l(' fyltr~)U~:;e:-;. 

;~u t:E C' :.: t.l or; (a) I)1.:~CI v id,~:~-::. (Ii:.! t 'j 1 0,'1 n \)_i-' i t·1 -!_F':~l" t t on. ~:O:-Li.3 t'an t '-
made- t:(~, a d1._~'ce:-.()r n~~eClG ur,i,\' :n)1 ·"'i)\-"-1.1. 'b'l -:[-:\ !'·lti,~~r,bt'r~::.lf .''--- .. 
Again,. viC mupt;· -~;)n~·!l'.it":'r· ~-1!\~ wni:<'/. jr:'-lt.::2l·;'_·-:';d ~"ir_tr'~L"-:" t;l"'(~ dF;:!ri1:::,,:;r;-::; 
arp the.' d"l.rr::;-;::)l"'~·~" 'r1'--:(: ,::~:rH~'t.·l",-~!.. ;~!·f',~~~t·. (,f ~'::<~'/:~(il) _~n such 
~-::ase8 would (if::: to ';':-ltlt:h_nt"'1~~:e ;'1 1.(}8..~·' , ..... f t'~~1..F..'·t pr"'.'.pr.'rt:;l t,,) ;:-1 
tru~··11~ee upon t-h(; aprrO\i-;.t "'ff h1"; ;~{~t~ ... tl'1,:':.: Lt_'-,~-·- ~ J\!ld .• d-S3_1r;,~ \tole 

InU31: ('onsid:::r' the i~'f't>-,,_~ .:. ,:;1' :;1': l -~ ,-;, t-:.i i,c--n iy~i[·';-~!2.').nt to §~'3J 1 i 
t he Y'C~ aJ. it ',_i 0 C a (1 0 [1-,:"_,' -[f\,'tn -, ~_; r'r._'u-,-o;:~ ~: 1 ~~~; 'f :,r~L, -: -;:tC l.l! t.Lv 1 unc ci i r(:o (' tor 
lendo (;11:lrltabJe Lr·~L:)t: flJr:'i.:::' 7--0 L.L[f!8~~;j r '_,~)Ol-~ :-~~;:: own :;'PPccP/2i 
as thE' SO]':' 'J'-'tine meml.'cr' ;)[:' U·,f' ,'()n)U",J',h;·'~ 

1~1 §~)J!-_:';(t<'}J .:t~~ ~!: 1)_;( -!! -,:;.:, t' ;,' '.: __ l,_,L.i!-,n :,"f~' Y")';'J 
Sil_l t}·,.>~;t; 1:>." t'~:q!-l_; ~'C(~ :t:-' ?P~.':J'(";i;--.,! .',- i" "I,' .. !,:; ::!_h( __ :';:,,::~ l'ha'~ is !:{) ~~dYJ 

there, 10 no t~..:::;t r-t'C:',lj.2C: fl ;;;:: to>:) i'~J; err,>:t ().t' t-h~~ trn.n;:;aGtJon 
UPOf-; the l~()'('purat(' aGi.:~,.:.,t:_:1 (ur,d. hf-'.n,:.;e.~ t.l.i:;on t!;\~ beL0f~cial---'lF~-,' 
of thE-' l~orporate end02dvuc;,.;). t~lC :JflL:t':"ber'c :~t.!~C' n')c· requ.ired \...c: 
j'.ld~y) t,he t.ransClctlon el:~hf-~t' D . ..,' tb(; :sl:~lnd . ."::"~I'I~ or the 11rudent 
man or by whet:Ler l.t 1:.; JUG~ Jf~lj }"'l-":-\1~;c'.nat:I(:' fi;} to the corpur".'ltlvL. 

Tte T'(-,~1.~:J()n aLd J L!G t J f l '-:::1 t.:lc,;-[ C;';l"' thl h J.'3, cf' C DU.r::;e, Lh{-~' 
rundaflie~Tt~:il fa.e:t that 1(1 ~ ;·.-;)n"~'-",;'j:'·.1.P:tL:-lt'·_:(!J nO~1pr'orit (~o~p0ration 

the members art_~ t:ht:: GO 1<:; ;.lr:.c1 u.J i .. -! !!!'~1t>:--: t}en(:r.ic:Ln.rl(':'~:i or the c.~jrp
orat.(~ actjvlty~ r~:vC'r: thougJ.: 1_t!Cj lrEl,\! ;'[!',l: r-·~:·:.:(-':'-JV(' gntns, pr·ot.'j t~ 
or divldend:., du.rlnr< ';-·11.8 J_-~ t"c ',)f tl);.:, '-·')r'p~:r';!.Clc)n, l.t);)On :t~_-.s ,.11; . .-.
solution the,y wi.·j..l :;:.~h'':'lrf' 1.1::-:, ~~f:-'~'l:.:~qn-; d~:·~-·;t"·t.;: ;-~.::~ rro;llrit>~ by' L'lTJot. 

Th(..'>tr ~JCj.r-l.nl,01·~;.:;-:;t t~3 i.ln-:i(,f -lnc'e 'l:!;"i LLc, ~,: . ..1.:".;' ,)q;:.t.1.fiat:l,v 8,3.;-;;I),rnes 
the,V wIl.l ac t i.n tti(ll r i 'W(! ~-;'-:'" l I' -i.l.; ~J:f'~:~:) L ~ 

NOlle of t-.ni,-.~ rC'~.3~:·c~n:lt"'_f: h~u~ .:-11.;.\' ,'-q:,pJ5~:.at.ion to d ,-:ha,rl~abl.(
,:'orpcr'at,jcn whn:~)!-: .rrlelHI.lf';':['c-" "-"j:'Jr!,_.l:. .1.::'1:'.0;.':1..1 1,:;: t.l.::-i.v-L ur~.y bel"lef1.eial 
int(:rcst in tt"JI:: "(') Y'pr) l'i-:-;' t,-· i-j'_:':,e:'~3. ,t~n(~ lI'Jt"'.I.;..·U t~'jC Y't.::'d03Gn f'a213; 
~30 nl),mld the. 1'1.;[(;, 



I have ali'ead~1 T'~:ferpt:';I.l ~:o th.L~, ~h~::,~t.i\).r: .. 1L wouJ.d permit 
a G!')3.rJ table cO.rpor.at1otJ t(i he _f::;o\f~.('nl':d by :1 single dir~:'(:tGP 
in any ease where the ,~lor"pl)r:·l Lion h:Hl only onv 'fctIMg member. 
A!3 noted in t.he C(1rtur. li:';G ion !.3 '-'0tHHlent (, '£In p~] 30), LhJ~::; 18 .:] 
ch.anl5~ f'rom the pr-eSetlt J ,/ requ..t red rnir-:.i.murn of' thref:? (3) 
direct.ors .. 

Gommer:t: I have no obJel.:;.ttcn to tbe pr·o·\I~lsion. In(ieed J 

I "think it reall~ t,l'~9.~ ly rec~0t::nlzes thul~ in many 31tuatiunG 
the subterfuge of !t8tra\~ ~n(·>r.~r .1.:.:; rc'~;(}rted t,) in o:tl(lCr tu att.:-~ln 
tIle present infJe.<:ible m tnilnUlIl. 

§531 J dDCG pu t- tr!l; !~potl1gJlt G qU.('Ll'f'l~i.y on the appl Lea L:Lon 
to ,~harJtable Gorpor'ationD of §§~;~,6C, ")j'(l and ~'373 dj::;c;U8Ged 
above. It emphasizes the n~?pd I f;::Jt.~1 to runeL"j Lbesc Gectlul1s 
in ord.t.'r to make ef.'f'E-;(.'~,l\l(~ the C'(.Junni,~;iJi\}nt,) i;u.r'p'-·,Q-c t.o rt.\I~t)gnJze 

pre-Gent (;ase law holdln[; th:l f:, a dlr'l;-'" Lor cC !:t, (~hdr:t.LatJ.~~:: cu.rr'
orat.ion i;:~ ~ub~JQct to all tile fldur::i;J,.'ry \.}l.dli~:-ltion~ of a 
private trustee, 

, \1 , 

rphf.:re fc.11ow f_'·umater,t E en ;::~)C; t Inn2. ~! C t}v.': tren t .. ':d.J.ve Rel: OITi
mend:l t ianD tba tare no "~ d 1 r(-.:c t,1 ;.J l.n t c ttl'';:,' J. a ted ~ 

Tt1e Problej~'~ 'J1u.::'rp 1.D pu .. 'i=d.:L'.~ r-::t-~E:'d t.\)r' tLI.: a:ctt':_'lc>N of 
a eharit3.bJ.r:~ eor1-~or.:ltion t.o "Jet Car'L}:; f-hllt. J \" .~;:t ::IJ.t.:,jeet- to 
t.he (io'-!e rnmen t G ode prov :L·;;:t on~" t-.ha t I.' .. ;tn!pl"' i :.:.-;(~ t t-iC Un.1 f'~) rlr.~ ~~upc r'
vj~-:ion of trrunte~~'8 for' Gha.-'C'jtahlc P\.;,rpo:.:.·:,,~;· {'v~t (her.·~j'jr:.J rftht: 
lTnlform ~,ct"). 

r()mment~ 1'11c fa(~t; trni~: t .. r:G l~~'n', 1:'~,;\'P!"~~1t,j: .:l ::;h,lpJ'abl(~ 
Don pro tift ~-~orpor~ 1:.10"-: :::;~0 n:) i. :J J:1 1 ~·i t.rt\~ C\.l r'pora. ti CH'")tl G\>..ie 
ha~:; e. au 8 ed some ;~ nn .f'u~::J. Jon i3. n-t; t ~ll~ c.);) './ c'r" 1 t:'.~·lC:';: * l'i)!·' ,:~ :)1iIC 1 ~~ i'l.:.:lU 

·1 ' . i ' I' -}. I . ,~ L-- L" l i ~ ~ ," ',' ~~ t re"u. (:'(-:l.l n ..i.p::nol"'ance C' 1:'.1,';> .. '.J-.W ~ '.I.'ll(: Lu'l: •. 'l;.~(.\ri ul -d'),:.:.')!.) L,S 

obvloU8 Iy t.o rl~qllil'le tha t. 2l"t tc 1 (}2~ b!~ i.-'Xt:':r·(~S3 1 y 1r.furlw3 t/l VL~ 
ahout major lim1.t.')--t.lr)tlG th~:l. J3~:j"; !.'11J1:.S l{pi.l~'r r~Cl:--'pr'~·lrJ.j-- :u!'l"C.r':ltjl'!""i~ 

in R;er;,eraJ ~·:l~·:(jt 1..n p;:!:t·~.~}., .. tJ'IJlt'. '.,t:!. ~;L' tift;,';;.:'.: r!.lrrt':~j-·" "1"'(" c~~.[!r~· 

lto.blc. Jt. l.'loUt,',j i>' VCl',';- nl·l('!.~:ll j.f' t,)?t\()i,·C:)!'~1IJ~··'.~';:.:~'~1.m;;;lfJ:·:.'.:.1 t(~·, 
roctd: 



,r·- .~ 

~.:~ 

"(i", TC.~ t-hn ~'!"'rlp'N-'fl+ (;()ri-:":.;I~,':!.rJ',·)n 1;'; ·:)c'.".ar,-1.;.::e.J fn;-' .. ~ ! ~ ..!.. L .'J-;\' J. -'_ ~ . . _1 .• <. _ ~ ~ . '. ~ • __ 

,-:::ha:r:~± t.a. bl,:~ PU'i'P0:-,;cs:I t-hu t~ t-Iv: nc-nD.t'Q r' 1. t- l!()rpura. t~ lon is 
organized fort (~hal.'j t;(ltilc' pl..! CP('SI:'~3 ~.nd ~;;u'bjeet t.o all 
p:'rQvisioru: of tt"lC No:r-lprcflt C~orpo.~'atJQn La';" that: rt-~·late 
tc nonprof'l t (' orpc)r.;)' t l:.~n~:: u:;:'i~:an:l2.ed fc:r Gharl L,:] bJ f" 

fH .. .lrrGCes and i~'; t:;ut:,:~\-:,'e r ~.f) I\y,r:l·-, l.c' 'T (beGinning with 
GCC LJon 1:!580) ot "7~~p1'Ti'--F'-:JF-]!?i<r:C:1 <'}L' DIvision 3 
(ir-Tit· Ie ~.~ 01'.~r-rrz!'!ernJnen 1.- Cucle (t.ml.t'urm .supervls ion 
df Tr"LlGtees rIJl'~ Char1)~·-~1Ei.et'iu:;pos,:s i\ct) ... -.. ~ '-

At pr'e:~cr!t, thl~3 adrnontt:~().(l lu (;cnt tllYJf.ld 1n the COilunlssionfs 
commer..t. en §11i512 of the ~?!~'~)!,;o~,j~d new DivJsJen q~ relatinE~ 
to misJeadirlf-''; niltneB f\)l'~ all !-;:/pe'') ot~ GOYlpo1:"aticlls ~ I!:. deservcs 
to be set fo!'th ~?;(preDsl'y In ,~~.};(' c;(.rtIl',~!:;;~ uC incorporatJon. 

- .:-: 



'.ftc: PrGb]8-m: Th~ ... s ~'ei~t.t(ln wouJd ,;()l'~f'F'l' l.i.D0fi a r;n.3cital1Je 
,;orDorTIlon auttJorized to i)e ~':cv·€t'n.f:d by a ;] 1 LgJ\:~ .'j tree 1",0[> 
certain powcra r,o\-"i \~x.ercis·:;-.. i t:~::i c.~llj for-nla eo!u~t.(~ J.1ndp.t~ tli~:' 
doc trlne' of cy pres ~ Th1.8 vr':)!.i td he 3. chBnge j r~ cnb:J tnnti ~l(~ 
law for \,lhlc'rl I find. riC warrant. $ 

Comment: This is, in efree t ) another detyarture of the 
Tentative Recommendations from present case lllw to the effect 
that directors of charitable corporations are subject to the 
fiduciary obligatIons of private trustees. 

In my Jud€".,ment ami eXperience, no private trustee would 
prC:3LlTIle to "resuive in H", [his J judgment" and without COllrlc 

appruval questions of "Indefiniteness or uncertainty as to the 
purpo[:e·s 0 r bene fie ia1'ie<]" at.' the chari table asse t6 commi t ted 
to hLJ car~~. Unrj~Yr' pT'eSt,:p,~~ 18H,l thrrt ;JudEtncT~1 .1.;:3 reaerved to 
the e ouri,:3 ~ 

" ,. ,'" .,.., "" :;: 1 n "-:( .... (~: ( ,., ) L ')':':7;L~C , .. Or'l:'_ ~.,.'.;Jl·,(" ;':' t\ .. "::'" /'.1\ Li t 

'f(;(};:'pO~,-t;j t. 'r.(iDS fer Cb.ar17';2.lJJ t::: 

1::', ',\'j rJ'i.' \:-',f''?a:l,::;:ct ~ 

'.. .t lQUnU 
ClT" Elc("-

.r\ prime r'cqtt ~ t',:?;J[J,:: l' L i:, ':;}' ;"'::t t' t, ~, (;:I.~1(t P ;'0 L:.ll!:]~.... the r'eas nl'1 
\~jh~· u.nly ~jOGIC: 'i'C, ()f ~,.tir:': !ni',rr' !.··I::.t!, J 1 ~'.)(f) ('[VJ1:'tt;'ltl(' C:;:'"DOt'dt1·)fIS 

i=xif~t.1.r.:r:: In Ct;l1 l.t'orr:::L':-, :\n 'll(-,~' ;,";c-:r:~(: fJty::tnl.-:-.::'d u.ndc·f' Lhl,~'. P~l"f't) 
is that tlH: i~ornora.ti()n h:1.V:.:· :1 "boa;:-<l of' rJr'..:t- .Ie;)~.~ than <] 

oj i.r'ec torn ~ (§,lU2<J.l (ct) ), In ::'1,\: ? l,E'V~ ,,' 1 t i::; ('nc, t.11j n~" Coe r~ 
{i-mar. bc.·ard ()r dire·:.-'L")P:"i ~ ,~",·tln!;;: 0,':'" .~~, l~i"):1.pd, t(i be e;·lV(:r, 
the I1tn:! !~t:,.j PC''';(' t ... of <:~'/ ,_r2.):~:.':~ hy ~~ l020(i (~.)) ~ '!~h~'rf:' 13 [d ',\ray 0 
:';afet\! 1:1 !ll.Hnly?,c:s ~ I.t '.r~~ q\~ . .l \"o~_, ;)r'.Gf~.r..jer ['or' .';u,ch autburi t,.,; 

;~u~~G);;' ': <);;,~, j ~:::~ t, :~ ire:'; t~:') ;:" ~)~:' r.} ; "~:~:~ _:;,i:'~ J' ~~,~~;7~:l t i ~:,;'~ '; 
:.'{ ~:-;uJI"" 01':1 ~r';'l,;,~(~ 1:T'U~j.tl·C- 0[' t,:h,?l.T"l :.,;:lb~': ild~·~'~.':) t,:) a iY3\ Wlf"':' ;:ttl.thOl'lt.'.
now P'P;:crvf.]d t-o the "~C~,lr·tD '<.L~'IP1.l/ ;V~ b. rcc·t:IJJ t:. or ti~· In':~c1"'p-

.~ it" oration .. I :1UGL '~lu.nft Ll,~y' ·.\t~ 

.: -



f The Pt':jhl(;m: TraL',;~et' or ch~-l.rlt::,t,_!E' HS,'Jet;} to an 
in,o.,i! .. uT.1_6tl:1r-tl;;L·I·",.'.I.oP.r.:: \' ,":i~'~ ,j,-. ['-~ r'.on' " ·:~}-·"~u·l'-\ -~-... ;" -; .f~~'''l,!·(~,~1 '!"'o ~ • ~ _ ........... _ _ __ ._.'-- ~""-_.",,,! 0.1\.) • u. .. _h~ J. -'-~" .• _ •••. '.-" -..: 

trtnsfer-s eor purp02C3 tiL' tnves nnent only ~ ';Jv:. language 
of tl'Jf" present dcaff: td t.o;:::, bpoad.. t11rthcl" I as wrl t ten, 
it would permj.t a nonprofit: charitak)],0 0ot'poration to av~)id 
its prerlent obllgatlofl ti~ sutlJnit a~nu91_ r'lt1al'1~ial reports 
to the j\tLorney General t;·' tr-,:G s:trnple '-2:x.p(~d:tent of trans
ferrotng all its as~~ct:~ tr) an tr1st'1tutlonal. trustee exempt 
from such repoI~tln!s ~'c~quirenJ.'nt ~ \ Govt. (;I'ldc 'J12586) J 

comment: en fjcsl lw~arllns I thcught §~562 dealt only 
with tne cranc;i'er' of cherite.i'.Cl' ass€t:o, 1;0 an "instj tuticnal 
true tee \I for pur-po~e;; l.f" Inve~: trnen t. I wou Id G[Jpport such 
auehod tJ. Tilere read U} -CWil~·;-TT0m1.nd' t.li.} administrative 
ei'1·;, ..... oY>,.,,;; of"> i'l"'~; hi"!,"};"-' '''-''~'i1rt"ipn(':'~''i,,", 1i'~,",;;~'"~1~Y!'~ f-\-' nl· Ou'ldatl·-)n" _~~.l.,~, •. ,~\ .,~ ... •. t::J~---! ".I~",".I .. ~t~~\,.Io.~I ... r •. ' ..... t.;,lO,' .. ~J.,L .. ~.,/ . I ..... 

type of c~larjtab1e l)rgan!zntinr; (e'£_1 the ~aD Francisco 
Fou~d,.·t;(·)·,) 'Pt!", 3,c,·,.,? .• ,-.c """h '"r''-·a··~, .. ·+·Lw''' '·"e hel'i ~r]J ~.l 4l.~.<.. ".';' ~ -' ,-',_'-. t.r..' ,_,!" ...... (~ __ ~ .. ~, t:. 'l~"-'..:t ..... l'~l! ..... .:::1 ... ~ i ....... ...;: 

contro1.l.ed fen"' in.,restmen;::. [AC"P(HS ~·3 ,)nl,Y L,Y bunk:; and other 
ql.lallfied rl~)Llnc,·jaJ. tn;-.'ttt'.t', .. :1.")l'lS; ".>U'. flJ.JJ <~·JP{·~Y\ol. ancl 
reSl11ting ~e~ponDibilitj fi)r all 8ther' adrn1.flistrntive 
rune tions (e ~f;., dtabul"'sc:·:'rlf:;:1: uf income to ;-,.har:i.table bet1e-
ficl~r'iesi -.tlp, 'r"oC>t-'::!o4.....,~l'"~ ~·,.h;··,P.,··l···' ...... ~l lu>\ ""'rr."l'1'r.· t ! r-h':'J+ {...J..., ... lM 

i ct. ~. , ( ..... ' .......... -:A ..... j,Ll...;. ~ .·l, ... _ .•...... .L,-" \ ( .• 't-' .1.,'<.;...1.) .~ .. o..~' I.,l~_"'" 

is the 1ntetlded purp(Jse of' §r~j~2. 

11 (b) , r'o~t,M" !'ltco,,,,]·,,,,·,',·-1-' v'f' '''a·'' t·'>CI]·l"j'e'" hV ·~pp""n-~ .'""\. , ..... 1..) .. '---". !---,-.)_ .• 4 .... L I "- . .:1 .... .,.. ... "" ..... } I,~., ,~.l. J~,(. 

riate act1~)n ot' !:ht: b0~lrdj any 'Jr all of 1t;s a8set~ 
(1.nclud lnr. r<;Opf:lr~.··y 1"J:' :Ld on a, char:ilable tru~l t) to 
and !.r;st1 LutlonaJ '::-rU;J:'E'·.?~ Fie '.:.1·l.1~Jt:(:t~:. tor purpos0'~ 
of invps tmen~. a!ld rc 1 nveij. t,n~". nt .. ;'3ubjee t CO any -
Invest.mem~:';:1 t:r1.!.~, r.lOt1.3 Dn E:1='; 8~ ~~:-~~ j",U" 

If (c) upon tr,c t.t\'1ni:::.f'el~ .. tb,:~ ~ccti('d 1.3 relit:~\{(~d of all 
Ij.abi11ty for the a~MtA!~;p~tl8H .tl)Vcstm~nt or re
loves ~-""ment or tb~' &.~Jr)( .. t~, j-\.,)Y' 0.,':'; lorw as tbe asseEs 
area8~H\~Ts-:ij.e.p~~ :!nVG::JLed t:,v Lhs~ :Inst.itutional 
t:C'ustee

f

H ~~~-~--

If' J :::lil1 ~'fror:1i:£ 1~'; my J.nt :::rpl~0taL j ~Tj (,';f t~h;:; J.~1tent of §~/.:,\ ~, 
if it i3 jntended t·o 811th~~,t70 thrl tral'!~~f01' of all the aS8pt~ 
or a ch3.!-.t table (;,I)1"1)\,":t'(1 tJ :-:·n L',.-;; c o.} 1 a:.t;i.l ni~j t.ra j~J '12 puri:.oses.t 
t: .... r.l n t-, j-t.. [~t· "j 1·.,rj r,; ~ .. ,.-', O! ~ :'-' :~ '-"":-~L~ ~ !(~- f 'J"""" ---;77~~~, r 1 ,.,..... t.;, 'C~l,,;t- T"" i ~ -WO'll r"1 ... l~'~ ,-,.·11 ... _ <,.;. ••.. -.... •• ~" •.. , ... u t~l.., •••. ,.~ ~_ .. '~"',.:""""',"'~'LJ 'oJ~;. .... a 1! ........ ', ,," 

be tant.amount en 'C.t ~·!\:onlp.l~~·t~ ;,~~jbs!.:"':.'-.ut;1on {}f t..l~\lr!-t-c·eD w:tt.rl011t: 
G~)Ul'"'lt approval .- and °ri::' th~')u ":. tl-,.:; p~' 1 :_)'~' n'::' t· 4..'-~,.'~' t'Cl i_~.hl:: .~'"l. t tC).r'.:'l(;.: 

GE-!nerr~"tl and an I)PP0t''l_IXd t.l: ,':..:) ~~ir~~ ilP:j;'d tr-!s~: 1~lul)J.d ~H"(..:';:;..::~nt.l~\ 
'tJf::':' the C3.~:~e,. Fet" 311C:l a ·.:L·.~T./'~··}_(jr·m(rr:, 'i f'jl1·j no ";~3.r·~"'2.:1t~ 



§6011, Sale or traner",!' of all or OluLstantlally all of 
assets, etc, ANn 

§60l2. Notice to Attorney General r;",!ulred in IJertain c~::.:.:.::., 

The Problem :l'1:1e conti i t; j ons for e1 v 1n::o notj ce to the 
,Utorney GeneraLprovlded in §6012, which relates exclusivel, 
to chari table corporations, are too restrictive, Subsec tions ' 
(b) and (c) should be stated dlsjunctiveh, not conjunctlvr'lj 
as at,present. 

comment: As written, §6012 req.llres that charitable 'Jorp
':1ra tions give notice to the A ttol'ne;y General only if the' r,rans
act,ion is both 

(b) for less than faj I' eoltlpt.'!1sation and 
(c) not :tn the usual and regular ciOl~rse of tl,~ corp

oration1s activities, 

It is submitted that in e1 t.her event the charHable corp 
oration should be requ! red to gIve notlce of the impltndtng trans
ac tion. Either event ';(Ould warran t protec tive ot' rl~vent1v€ 
action with such probabllJt/ that transfershould n<)1;, ~e permlted 
without scrutll1~' by the AtJ,,~'r'l1"Y General. 

Once tile lioI'se 1s '.)U' of the stable, it is diff1euJ t. 
ex:pensi ve, time-consumi"e anJ sometimes Impos") 1 bie to get til m 
bacl, in. Ordinarily, " chu,'Haole ()orpora~10!1 wOflld dlspolle 
of substantially all ,)f 1t9 assete only In contemplation of 
dJs80111t1011. 

Distr1 b\ltlon ;.1l' ;lsset.u upon dil!solution requires noUat' 
to the Attorne,Y Oe"''',r'al (§6T(3). ':'ttItl lr-o,tter safeguard should 
not be thwarted Ir! a dislJonitlon 01' asr-ets withou~ notice 
before dlssoJuth);l, Lf' tilt' cir<l\)l'1sta'l~es of either (b) or 'c) 
are present. -

Technl.c'll l'i , the prGs(>"t text of §60:;'2 \.s f'lls- .. strt:c tured, 

8ubsectloo (a) 11rrdts tIle notice reqlAiremer:t to chi!I'ltablc 
corporatl.ol1s. It thus contI'Clls the applj,cat.ion of the entil"f' 
section by eltcludln,p; from H,s operai.:1on aLl o-ther typell ot' non
proftt .:orporat1ons, regRrdles~; of eircumsta/lcec. 

As 8 matLer uf draftlnE. the liml1at1on to charitabl~ 
corporations sho1l1J be plaeed in the openlng sentence of §b012 
snd the present subsection (a) eliminated, 

This done, the trgm18r' t iOlw noW 1. i3 ted in (b) and (c) 
"hould be listed as ait'2T'nat1.V(', and not ,,:m.junctiv€, conditions. 

- 11 -



" 

,The Problem: ']'0clml<.:a1 

Comment: ~14fiOl(a)(6) r'cqulr"'" a statement of the "eneral 
type of',6ustness RGtivji.::i uf the nnnprofit cot'poratlon, 
Applied to a non profit corporation, the word "business" seems 
inappropri~te , 

Further. tbe sub'~('Gtion parenthetically lists as examples 
of such (nonprof:!.t 7) "bus ineBs H t.he followlng: Manufac turers 
of airGrai't, Wholesale .liquo1' distributors, I'etaln department 
stores, ' 

Recommendation: De let", the word "business" and either 
delete or revise tne Exarnpli;:s c1ven. 

- .L~ -



§11~602. statement; required of' nonprofit corporations. 

The Problem: §14602 would require reporting the name 
and address of' only one individual holding office in the 
corporation, viz: chief executive officer. At least two 
names should be required, 

Commen t: In the pas t, the 11 t torney General has been 
put to consIderable public expense in identifying and locating 
individuals responsible for the operations of certain types 
of nonprofit corporations, particularly some of those engaged 
in the public solicitation of funds for allegedly charitable 
purposes, 

There are numerOllS instances where the principal office 
of the corporation and the residence of its chief executive 
officer (pres ident} usually) ape identical. When he moves, 
all identification of record is lost. ~his situation will be 
aggravated in the future by reason of the operation of §S311 
in authorizing, Ii terally, a "one-man corpora tionr~ 

Recommendation: The 5-year period between required reports 
should be shorteded to three (3) years, at leas t in the case 
of nonprofit corpora tlans orc:.anjzed ror chari table purposes. 
Further, the name and address of the treasarer or other chief' 
financial officer should be required in addition to that of' 
the chief executive officer. 

* * 

So ends my comments and suggestions. I hope they will 
prove helpful. I have '.on,Joyed their preparation and trust 
that if I can be of further assistance to the work of the 
Commision, you wil] ask. 

Sincer-ely your~/ . ~ 

~bftt ec ~4e,t, 
Wallace Howland, 

- 13 -



EXi1!l:l!'l' LV 

JAMES H. FLANAGAN, JR. 

Mr. John H. DeMoully 
Executive Secretary 

lIIila CLfjvts AV);NU"~ IlIUITE" 1a 
ct.nVII!, CAl.tP"DIIINIA .:i.;t13 

(2D'II.2'f'lH.1J1Wl 

October 4, 1976 

California Law Revision Commission 
Stanford Law School 
Stanford, California 94305 

In Re: Non Profi t Corporat.ions 

Dear John: 

I'm sorry I was tardy in re.plying. I have not 
yet had the time to review your tentative draft in detail, 
but the basic approach is excellent. 

When the new profit corporation law goes into effect, 
we will have two corporation laws in effect because the old 
one stays in effect for the parts of it that are incorporated 
into the non-profit law. Obviously, the next logical step 
is the one you have taken - to make a new separate non-profit 
law. Both are very different in purpose, organization, 
and operation and Should be provided for entirely separately 
with the exception of those comaon mechanical matters that you 
have provided for in the new Division 4. 

With this revision, then these provisions not only 
can be used more easily and intelligently, but also they 
will be more easily amended to correct future problems 
for specific problems of either profit or non-profit. 

Good job. 

Sincerely, 

lanagan, Jr. 

J?:dll 



STATE Of CAlifORNIA 

DEPARTMENT OF REAL ESTATE 
714 P Street 
Sacramento. CA 95814 
(916) 445-6112 

Mr. John H. OeMoully 
Executive Secretary 

EXHIBIT LVI 

October 4, 1976 

California Law Revision Commission 
Stanford Law School 
Stanford, California 94305 

Dear Mr. DeMoullYl 

EDMUNO G. !aIOWN JR., Gor'!:!r;)",' 

r regret that I have not found the time to do more than 
cursorily go through the .Tentati ve Recommendation Relating 
to Nonprofit Corporation Law. On that examination alone, 
however, I am convinced that the basic approach toward a 
comprehensive nonprofit corporation law is a good one. 

I will do my utmost to furnish you with more detailed 
comments in the near future even though I realize that 
that will be somewhat less advantageous than if the comments 
were submitted prior to October 5. 

My apologies for not getting to this task before the dead
line date. 

WJT/pk 



EXHIBIT LVII 

California Law Revision Commis,ion 
Stanford Law School 
S ta nford, CA 93405 

29 .September 1976 

R e: GLRC Nonpro ft t Cor por~ t ion Law Recommend" tion 

Cen tlemen: 

Your Mr. DeMoully recently "ro(~ me to advise that my C01rment .. on the above 
were still welcome "ven though the inl' tal de.ldl1ne had pa3sed. The pres. of 
business had prevented me from writing e~rlicr but 1 have now had a chance to 
review your Tentat ive Recommend.1 tion. 

1 apeak from exper ince. p" ~ t and presen t, Dn the Boltrds of two Ca 1 HDr nia 
nonprofit corporations, one of which I serve as Pre.ident. 

Firat, you soUcH comment" on the basic approach of the tentative draft--
a comprehenstve nonprofil corporation law, complete in itself, and the addition of 
a new Division 4 to tille 1 of the Corporation. God~. I heartily endorse this 
approach. Furthermore, I strongly endorse the fo"r themes listed under "Phllo"ophy 
of New Statute," on pag"", 9 ~nd 10, "tld am of the opinion thai, in general, ~ g:lod 
Job has !>een done in ;lchievinp, these goal.. 

t have only the follaw;,llg."eciflc objecLiond, ba,ed on a <'ursory inspectIon 
of the proposed legis 1., lon: 

.Q.fficerCl: (:;ec. 3360 £l 8"'1.) 
I am .. w .. re of ~m' n""pr"fll cclrr,)rilUOn which WBO advised by counsel thi,t : he 

prescnt Corpor"tiona ~ode f.orh,de it. ttw" practice .of h~ving the officers selected 
directly by the members and tbereafler "erving as ex officio directors. The pro
cedure of having officers selected by the directors and serving at their pleasure 
may be suitable for bUB!ne .. corpor.q t tons and l:uge nonprofit corporat iona. but 
many sma 11 IIIOnprof it corpora t iong (including bnth of those on whose Boards Igervc) 
find the other procedure quite sa tis factory. 1 propose language to the effec t th~ t 

"Nothing in thh Division prohibits th€ bylaws from providing that officers are 
chosen by the members for specific term. and that officers serve ex officill! as 
director •• " 

Member .• : (REcord Date, Sec, 5430 !l ~.) 
Consideration should be given to .,l1awing the recorol date to be set in the b:,L.\oI' 
Voting: (Sec. 5733(b» 
The proposed reduction from seven to three yeRrs is commendilble, but t would ur~' 

further reduction, tn two or (prefer.~bly) nne year. 1n line "ith the concern !lbout 
e><cessive separation of owner.hip from conlxol stated on p. 31. 

Inspec t ion Rights; (Secs, 5622. 6630) 
Giving member. the right to inspect record. "during usual business hours" mliY 

be satisfactory for busine." corpor,,!ian. or brge nonprofit corporations. but sma,: 
nonprofit corporatIons .:Ire typically mllnned. by volunteers who eRn only work for j-he 
corporation out.ide of "usuRl btl.1M." hours." 1 would sugge.t substituting "at "' 
reasonable time Qf day" for 1!u:':iual busine.ss hour:j~ II 

I would also suggest a tot'11 exemptiot! for cor.porations 'Al'hic.h rOHtinely mak~~ .. hI;' 
recor dlJ a \'a ilttb Ie to member ~ (or -ins pee t ion a t members t mee t ings,. where! l he ~e are he I ,-:' 
eleven Ot" more t {mes per year. 

Directors' Meetings: (S~GJ. '>330 ~ .1!S.) 
Soce considerat::lon "Ihoutd be given to a provi:,Iion that members have a right t.) 

attend meeting;:; of d1r(l-~tor.~~ unlC''l~ 'ne o?1.1w3 provide otherwise (1\ kind of f'SilnshiF~~ 



La~U for nonprofit corporations) ~ 
Fee for Filing Statement:: (Gov,G. Sec. 12210) 
I am strongly opposed to the delet ion of the exemption of nonstock/nonprofit 

cor pora t ia". from til is fee. Th 1.. CO" f1 iet" wi!: h the "philo sophy" (p. 9) thl! t no 
change .holiid be ml1rle in 'existing la'N unl~3s there is a demonstrable need for change, 
It is .tat.€d (p. 63) that the 'I"~me fee, thnt <lpplie. to other corporations filing a 
statement .hould Rpply to nDnprorH corpora lions." But the dlffer"nthl concept 13 
preserved e ls"whcre. "nd re .• sonll b 1 y so (Gov. C. Sec 9. 12202, 12203.7). 

In closing, tet me '''y that I hope my comment •• re of some help; I only regret 
I could not have made an exhaustive inspection of the proposed 1egislBLlon and given 
further suggestions. 

7i!:;;;u .. r .. s ... ~ .. I ..... ~_ 
'avid G. Cameron 
P. O. Box 21,328 
Los Angeles, GA 90024 
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.9~/Jtr~ad EXHIBIT LVII! 

ATTOAN!'1' AT U\W 

California Law Revision Commisslon 
Stanford Law School 
Stanfot'd, GA. 94306 

2930 Lake Shore Avenue # 402 
Oakland, CA. 94610 
( 416 ) 444-0345 

Re.: Tenattve Recommendation Relatlng to Nonprofit 
Corporation Law ( July :25, 1976). 

Deal" Mr. DeMoully; 

As you can see r have moved my office to Oakland. 

Unfortunately the entire month of September had to be spent In 
New Yori< on a combination of bustnes.s and personal activities which 
arose quIte unexpectedly. The net result Is that! have not been able 
to complete a detailed review of the proposed legislation. 

1 am very much In favor of a comprehensive nonprofit corporation 
law which Is complete In itself. Where there are provisions of the law 
whICh are appUcable to both profit and nonprofit corporations I favor 
a compllatlon of such provisions Is a separate dIvision of t~le Corporation 
Code. The reasons for this preference Is not only the facillty for research 
and analysIs, but the lmproved quaUty of advIce which mIght be rendered 
where one Is not faced with the pr"cedural task of' referlng to several 
volumes of several codes In ordsr to ascertain the law relatIng to a partlcular 
problem of a cUent; the ease of research wl1l reduce the cost to the cUent 
and asslst In providing a mOI'e accurate response to a particular sltuation, 
a better servIce at a lower cost with less possibLUty of confusion and error. 

Most all of my work deals with nonprofit corporaUons. Your keeping 
me advIsed of future developments In the taw relating to such entitIes WOUld 

be very much appreciated. 

Although a detailed review of the proposed leg\slatlon will not be 
rendered ttmely, I shalt continue to revIew the draft and when finIshed my 
conclusIons and reasons therefore will be sent to the Commission. 

Slncerely, 

.It{:<!,./jA~ c:"-Z:(/ 
Steven J. Malamuth 
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Mr. John H. DeMoully, 
Executive secretary 

october 4, 1976 

California Law Revision Commission 
stanford Law School 
Stanford, California 94305 

Dear Mr. DeMoully: 

:.+-",,,tLI[Y f:'. ""1t''''~T 
(t90Hl;tS~) 

GUS I. ..... " ... n· 
(1.10-11180) 

"'tAN l... liONNIHQTON 
rI804-A-I.'2} 

We very much appreciate the oP1Jortunity to review the 
Commis s ion's 'renta ti ve Rec"mmenda tioD Re la t ing to Nonprofit 
Corporation Law. It is our impression that the Commission 
has done a superb job. 

We an' particularly Interested in the subject because 
we are counsel to the California Medical Association. While 
CMA itself is unincorporated, numerous component sociel:ies 
are incorporated. Additionally, organized medicine has formed 
a multitude of nonprofit corporations to carry out specific 
tasks. We think the basic approach of a comprehensive and 
complete nonprofit corporation law deserves support. We think 
~'e Commission's draft is excellent. 

It is imperative that affected organizations have suffi· 
cient time after the ,;ffective date of the Act to make necessary 
bylal" changes. In many instances, these changes can only be 
made at the Annual Meeting of t.he corporation. For example, 
medical societies will want to protect themselves against 
members who Idsh to obtain membership lists for commercial 
exploitation, by adopting the alternative bylaw provisions 
specified in Section 6625. 

With respect to section 5310, which recognizes the Board's 
right to delegate the management of the day-to-day operation 
of the corporation to a management company, you may encounter 
a desire I~n the part of various legislators that the books 
and records of a management company pertaining to the corpora
tion be open to inspection. We are not suggesting such a 
provision, but there has been considerable controversy in this 
area, particularly with respect to certain "prepaid health 
plans" which were organized as nonprofit corporations. This 
specific problem has been resolved in the Knox-Keene Act, 
dealing with entities of this nature, but these concerns may 
now be felt more generally. 
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......... 
We are also attorneys io.r California Physicians' Service, 

doing business as "Blue Shield of California." 'rhe corporation 
was originally organizecl by the California Medical Association 
pursuant to Corporations Code Section 9201. We have historically 
opposed any tampering with Section 9201. However, we think 
that your approach, which is to add a new article and Section 
'100 to the Business and Professions Code, probably makes more 
sense than retaining this provision in the Corporations Code. 
We believe that Blue Shield~will suppo::;t this change . 

cc: ,-Mr. Willis W. Babb 
,." Mr. Michael Ganahl 

Howard Hassard, Esq. 

. , . 





ARTHUR W. SiM'':'",; 

Ca 1 i forn t 3 LnW Re\ll s ion Comm! 5S ,on 
Stanford Law School 
Stanford, CA 94305 

October 4, 1976 

Att: John H. lJeMool iy. Executive Secretary 

Oear Sir: 

SAN 
;,~Qt.t P{i.,(~£ S·l, 

FR;.\NC::·,CU, cp, 
(4 lSi :;,"2 G060 

I apologize for sending in this reply at the last minute. 
On I y through sheer Force of IY i I I ,,,a 3 I ab 1", du rf ng t he IllS t feIY days. to 
cievote 'lufflclent t : me to c:omplete the review requested. 

I can find 110 area, of the proposed oe-,o/ Non-profit Corporati<YI 
:ode with which I disagree. I especially wish to support the general 
recognl tlon which the Code would gl\le to di rectors of charl table 
corporations being Ifoiullteers. The limited ~ature of their responslb:l!ty 
Is well reflected in the proposed re\l;sion. Also, the liberalized 
provl$lons permitting ,;ction by the corporation by consent of the 
Director., the obtaln!ng of such consents and the number requIred should 
make !:he management of char i tab Ie ,,,rpo,at Ions I affa i r5 cons I derab ly more 
conven i ant. 

I f It wou 1 d ~e ,;pp rcpr i ate, may I s ugges t that the Comm 1551 on • 
In Its fInal report to the Legislature, also make , .. commendations for 
standardized forms of 3rtlc!es of !ncO(PoratJon and by-laws for non-profft 
c.o··oJorations1 I snould Imagine that ff selch were ",asi iy incorporated int::: 

" Appendl,. of the Code the 5ecret,uy of State wouid find proposed artlc'es 
acc::eptable In many more I"stances. 

1 hope that this is of some "alue~ 1 f 'lOU would lIke to halJe 
the drart Code rat:Jrned tu you~ please ~t1ft:lrm toe; otherw!se~ I 5ha~ t pfECf: 
them In my llbr;'lry for future reference. Thank you for prc'Iidtng Ir.e t:li'i 
Dp·pC rt un f ty, 

(' '" " 


